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T H Ë

- Rule and Exerciſes

Holy Dying.

The M E AN S and I N STRuMENTS of prepa

ring our felves and others reſpectively for ableſſed

Death ; and the Remedies against the Evils and

Temptations proper to the state of Sickneſs :

Together with

Prayersand Acts ofVertue to be uſed by Sick

and Dying perſons, or by others ftand

ing in their attendance.

To which are added

Rules for the Viſitation of the Sick, and

offices proper for that Miniſtery.

tº & radiawi iwtara én xarxers, , , , , ,
Tà ở gaas avSwverv, istov tois arustriots i púơis izrévelus.

ufoc. ad Demonic.

L o N D o X.,

Printed by Roger Norton for Richard Royston, Book

feller to His moſt Sacred Majeſty, at the Angel

in e Amen-Corner. M D C LXX I V.
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The Right Homanie

A N D "

N o p l e s T. L. o R p,

R I C H Á R D
Earl of Carbery, &c.

MY I, O R D,

YASA Am treating your Lord|hip as a Roman Gentle

Ñ man did Saint Augustine and his Mother;

$ $ I ſhall entertain you in a , and

3 carry your Meditations awhile into the cham

bers of Death, where you /hall find the roomt

dreſſed up with melancholick arts, and fit to converſe with

your most retired thoughts, which begin with a figh, and

proceed in deep confideration, and end in a holy reſolution.

The fight that S. Auguſtine most notedin that houſe of forrow

was the body of Cæſar clothed with all the diſhonours of cor

raption that you can ſuppoſe in a fix moneths burial. But I

know that, without pointing, your first thoughts wil remember

the change of a greater beautý, which is now dreſſing for the

#immortality, and from her hed of darknes cais to you

to dref, your Soul for that change which ſhall mingle your

bones with that keloved dust, and carry your Soul to the fame :

Quire,where you may both fit and fing for ever. My Lord it

is jour dear Ladies Anniverſary, and ſhe deferved the biggeſt

, - A 3 - honour,

- . *

 



The Epistle Dedicatory.

bonour, and the longest memory, and the faireſt monument

and the most folemn mourning; and in order tº it, give

me leave (A4) Lord) to cover her Hearfe with theſe folloninį

fheets. This Book was intended to minister to her Pietý ;

and/hedefred all good people ſhouldpartake of the advantages

which are here recorded : fbe knew how to live rarely well,

and ſhe defired to know how to die ; anà Goà taught her by an

|experiment. But fince her work is done, and Godfupplied her

with proviſions of his own, before I could minister to ber, and

perfett what/he defired, it is neceſſ,ary to preſent to your Lord

Jhip thoſe bunales of Cypref, which were intended to drefs her

Glofet, but come now to dref, her Hearfe. My Lord, both

your Lordſhip and my ſelf have lately feen and felt fuch for

rows of Death, and fuch fad departure of dearest friends, that

it is more than high time we ſhould think our felves nearly con

cerned in the accidents. Death hath come fo near to you as to

fetch a portion from your very heart ; and now you cannot

'chuſe but dig jour own grave, and place your coffin in jour eye,

when the ežngelhath dreſſedjour frene fforrów and medita

tion with fo particular and fo near an obješř; and ar

it is my duty, I am come to minister te jour pieu thoughts,and

to direti jour farrows, that they may turn into vertues and ad

va tages. *

And fince I know your Lord/hip to befo constant and regular

in your Devotions, and fo tender in the matter | ?uffice, fo

ready in the expreſſions of Charity, and fo apprehenstve of Re

ligion, and that jos are a perſon whoſe work of Grace is apt,

and must every day grow toward thoſe degrees, where when jou

arrive you ſhall triumph over imperfection, and chufe nothing

but what maj pleaſe God, I could not by any compendium con

duěř and affif your pious purpoſes fo well, at hy that which is

the great argument and the great instrument of Holy Living,

the Confideration and Exercifes of Death. ,

' ' My Lord, it is a great art to die well, and to be learnt by

zen in health, by them that can diſcourſe and conſider, ég



The Epistle Dedicatory.

thoſe whoſe understanding and affs of reaſon are not abated

with fear or pains; and as the greatest part of Death is paſſed

éy the preceding years of our Life, fo alf, in thoſe years are the

preparations to it ; and he that mot f07" Death

efore his last ficknefs, is like him that begins to study Phi

loſophy when he is going to diſpute publickly in the Faculty. All

that a fick and dying man can dois but to exercife thoſe ver

tnes which he before acquired, and to perfect that repentance

which was began more early. And of this ( My Lord) my

Book., I is a good testimory; not only becauſe it repre

fents the vanity of a late and fick beá repentance, but becauſe

it contains in it fo many precepts and meditations, fo many

propoſitions and various duties, ſuch forms of exercife, and

the degrees and difficulties of fo many Graces which are neceſ

fary preparatives to a holy Death, that the very learning the

duties requires study aná skill, time and understanding in the

ways of godlinefs : and it were very vain to faj ſo much

is neceſſary, and not to ſuppoſe more time to learn them, more

skill to prattife them, more opportunities to defire them, more

nbilities both of body and mind than can be ſuppoſed in a fick,

amazed, timoroas, and weak perfon; whoſe natural atis are

difabled, whoſe fenſes are weak, whoſe difcerning faculties

are leffened, whoſe principles are made intricate in angled,

npon whoſe eye fits a cloud, and the heart is broken with fick

nefs, and the liver pierced through with forrows, and the

strokes of Death. And therefore (A4) Lord) it is intended

by the neceſity of affairs, that the precepts of dying well be

part of the studies of them that live in health, and the days

of diſcourſe and understanding, which in this cafe hath ano

ther degree of neceſity ſuperadded, becaufe in other notices,

an imperfett study may be fupplied by a frequent exercife and

a renewed experience ; here if we pratife imperfettly once,

we ſhall never recover the error : for we die bat once ;

and therefore it will be neceſſary that our skill be more ex

ait, fince it is not to be mended by trial, bat the atiions mest

e 4 4 hc



The Epistle Dedicatory.

be for ever left imperfett, unleſs the habit be contratted with

study and contemplation before-hand.

e And indeed H were vain, if I ſhould intend this Book to

be read and studied by Dying perſons : e And they were vainer

that ſhould need to be instruited in theſe graces which they

are then to exercife and to finiſh. For a fick-bed is only a

fchool of fevere exercife, in which the ſpirit of a man is

tried, and his graces are rehearfed ; , and the affistances

which I have in the following pages given to thoſe vertues

which are proper tº the state of Sicknefs, are (uch as fup

poſe a man in the state of grace; or they confirm a good

man, or they ſupport the weak, or add degrees, or mini

fer comfort, or prevent an evil, or cure the little miſchiefs

which are incident to tempted perfons in their weakneſs. That

is the fam ºf the preſent deſign at it relates to Dying per

fons. And therefore I have not inferted any advices proper

to Old age, but fuch as are common to it and the state of fick

nefr; Ifuppoſe very old age to be a longer fickneſs; it

is labour and forrow when it goes beyond the common period

of nature : but if it be on this fide that period, and he health

ful ; in the fame degree it is fa, Ireckon it in the accounts of

life; and therefore it can have ng distinti confideration. But I

do not think it is a station of advantage to begin the change

f an evil life in : it is 4 middle state life and death

3ed; and therefore although it hath more of hopes than this,

and lest than that; Jet as it partakes of either state, fo it is

to be regulated by the advices of that state, andjudged by its

fentencës. - · · · · -

Only this : I destre that all old perſons would fadly confider

that their advantages in that state are very few, but their in

conveniences are not few; their bodies are without frength,

their prejudices leng and mighty,their vices ( ifthey have lived

picked ) are habitual, the occaſions of the vertues not ma

hy, the pofikilities of fome (in the matter of which they

fand very gailty ) are past, and ſhall never return ? ;5 · · · · · · · - : A' * , ' » . . . . . - - i . . . . MC

>
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{fuch are,chastity, and many parts of felf-denial ;) that they

avefome temptations proper to their age, as peeviſhneſ, and

pride, covetoufneſ, and talking, wilfulneſ, and unwillingnef: to

* learn , and they think they "* * vel quianilrestumnifi quod pla

protected by age from learning , cui ib ducunt, -

a new, or repenting the old; and v parere mu

do not * leave, but change their Imperos'didicere, fenesperdenda

vices: And after all this,either : : infantiæ ſuæ per

the day of their repentance is f is insticautepủeraſånt.

past, u we fee it true in very "*""·

many; or it is expiring and towards the San-fet,as it is in all :

and therefore although in theſe to recover is very poſſibleyet we

may alſo remember that,in the matter ofvertue and repentance

poſſibility is a great way of from performance ; and how few

do repent, of whom it is only poffible that they may ? and thar

manythings more are required to reduce their_postibility to

att; a great grace, an affiduous ministery, an effective :
affistances, excellent counfel, great industry, a watc

ful diligence, a well-diſpoſed mind, paffianate destres, deep ap

prehenſions of danger, quick perceptions of duty, and time,

and God's good hleffing, and effettual impreĵion and feconding

all this, that to will and to do may by him be wrought to great

purpoſes, and with great feed. -

e Andtherefore it will not be amif,but it is hugely neceſſary,

that theſe perſons who have lost their time and their bleſſed op

portunities ſhould have the diligence of youth, and the zeal of

new converts, and take account of every hour that is left them,

and praj perpetnally, hnd be adviſed prudently, and study the

interest of their fonls carefully with diligence, and with fear ;

and their old age, which in effett is nothing but a continual

death-bed, dreſſed with ſome more order and advantages, may

be a state of hope and labour, and acceptance; through the in

nite mereies of God in feſu Christ.

But concerning fihners really under the arrest of death, God

hath made no death-bed covenant, the Scripture hath recor

ded
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dedno promiſes, given no instruttions, and therefore I had

none to give, but only the fame which are to begiven to ali

men that are alive, becauſe they are fo, anà becaufe it is un

certain when they ſhall be otherwiſe. But then this advice I

alfo am to infert, That they are the finalest number ofChri

fian men, who can be divided by the charatters of a certain

holineſs, or an open villany : and between thefe there are

many degrees of latitude, and most are of a middle fort, con

cerning which we are tied to make the judgments of charity,

and poſſibly God may do too. But however, all thej are fach

.to whom the Rules of Holy Dying are uſeful and applicable,

and therefore no ſeparation is to be made in this world. But

where the cafe is not evident, men are to be permitted to the

anerring judgment of God; where it is evident, we can re

joyce or mourn for them that die.

In the Church of Rome they reckon otherwife concerning

fick and Dying Christians than I have done. For they make

profeſſion, that from death to life, from fin to grace, a man may

very certainly be changed, though the operation begin not before

his last hour : and half this they do upon his death-bed, and

the other halfwhen he is in his grave; and they take awáy the

eternal puniſhment in an instant, by a fchool-distinttion or the

hand of the Priest ; and the temporal puniſhment ſhall stick.

longer,even then when the man is no more meaſured with time,

having nothing to do with an) thing of or under the Sun; but

that they pretend to take away too when the man is dead; and,

God knows, the poor man for all this pays them both in hell.

The distinition of temporal andeternal is a just meaſure of

pain, when it refers to this life and another : but to dream of

a puniſhment temporal when all his timeis done, and to think

of repentance when the time ofgrace is past, are great errors,

the one in Philoſophy, and ##

folly in their pretence, and infinite danger if they are believed,

being a certain destruction of the neceffity of holy living, when

men dare trnst them, apa live at the rate of fuch dottrines.

* .

/*

in Divinity, and are a
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The ſecret of theſe is foon difroveredt for ly fuch meamr

though a holy life be not neceſſary, yet a Prieſtis; as if God

did not appoint the Priest to minister to holy living, but to ex

cuſe it; fo making the holy calling not only to live upon the

fins of the people, but upon their ruine, and the advantages of

their function tofring from their eternal dangers. It is an

evil craft to ferve a temporal end upon the Death of Souls,

that is an interest not to be handled but with noblenefs and in

genuity, fear and caution, diligence and prudence, with great

skill and great honesty, with reverence, and trembling, and

feverity : a Soul is worth all that, and the need we have re

quires all that : and therefore theſe doctrines that go lefs than

all this are not friendly, becaufe they are not fafe.

I know no other diference in the and treating of

fick perſons, than what depends upon the article of late Repen

tance : for all Churches agree in the fame effential propoſiti

ons, and affist the fick by the fame internal ministeries. eA;

for external, I mean Unction, uſed in the Church of Rome,

Jince it is uſed when the man is above half dead, when he can

exercife no att of understanding, it must needs be nething : for

no rational man can think that any Ceremony can make a

špiritual change, without a ſpiritual att of him that is to

he changed; . nor work hy way of nature, or by charm, but

morally, and after the manner of reaſonable creatures : and

. I do not think that ministery at all fit to be reckoned

among the advantages of fick perfons. The Fathers of the

Council of Trent first diſputed, and after this manner at last

agreed, that extreme Unction was instituted by Chriſt. But

afterwards, being admoniſhed by one of their Theolegues,

that the e Apostles ministred Unition to infirm people before

they were Priests, ( the Priefly order, according to their

doštrine, being collated in the institution of the last Supper)

for fear that it [hould be thought that this Untlion might

'ke administred by him that was no ‘Priest, they blotted

sut the word Linstituted] and put in in its stead [infinu

: - - - . = . . . . ated ]
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ated] this Sacrament, and that it was publiſhed by S.James.

Soit is in their Doctrine : and yet in their anathematiſms

they curfe all them that /ball deny it to have been [inſtituted

by Chriſt. Iſhali lay no mere prejudice against it,or the wea

arts of them that maintain it, but add this only, that there

being but two places of Scripture pretended for this ceremony,

fome chief men of their own ſide have proclaimed theſe two in

valid as to the institution of it : for Suarez fays that the

Ontlion tifed by the Apostles in S. Mark 6. 13. is not the fame

with what is uſedin the Church of Rome , and that it cannot

he plainly gathered from the Epistle of Saint James, Cajetan

afirms, and that it did belong to the miraculous gift of healing,

not to a Sacrament. The fick mans exercife of grace formerl

acquired, his perfetting repentance begun in the days of health,

the prayers and counfels of the holy man that ministers, the

giving the Sacrament, the ministery and affistance of

Angels, and the mercies of God, the peace of conſcience, and

the peace of the Church, are all the afstances and preparatives

that can help to dref his lamp. . But if a man fhall go to buy

oil when the Bridegroom comes, if his lamp be not first fur

nih d and then trimmed, that in this life, this upon his death

bed, his station ſhall be without-doors, his portion with unbelie

vers, and the Unition of the dying man ſhall no more strength

en his Soulthan it cures his body, and the prayers for him after

his death hall be of the fame force as if they ſhould pray that

hefhould return to life again the next day, and live as long as

Lazarus in his return. But I confider, that it is not well that

men ſhould pretend any thing will do a man good when he dies ;

and yet the fame ministeries and ten times more affistances

are found for forty or fifty years together to be ineffettual.

a extreme Untion at last cure what the holy Sacrament of

the Fu-harist al his life-time could not do ? Can prayers for a

dead mand him more good than when he was alive ? If all his

days the man belonged to death and the dominion of fin, and

from thence could not be recovered by Sermans, and counfels,

- - - and
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and perpetual precepts, and frequent Sacraments,hy confeſſions

and abſolutions, bj prayers and advocations, by external mini

steries and internal atts, it is but too certain that his lamp

cannot then be furniſhed : his extreme Unition is only then

of ufe when it is made by the oil that burned in his lamp in all

the days of his expettation and waiting for the coming of the

Bridegroom. - - - - -

ZNĚither can any ſupply be made in this cafe by their prastice

of praying for the deaà: though they pretend for this the fair

est precedents of the Church and of the whole, world. The

Heathens they Jay did it, and the #ews did it, and the Chri

fians didit : fome were baptized for the dead in the days of

the e Apostles,and very many were communicated for the dead

orfo many ages after. Tis true, 7^------

; fo : the Hea-

thin proyed foraneafie grave, ;
and a perpetual ſpring, that Saf: “ “ ”

- - * Dii majorum umbris tenuem &

fronwould rife from their beds '
ofgrafs.The ?ews prayed that the Spirantéſque crocos, & in urna

Souls of their dead might be in the ' PerPctuum Ver
;Eden, that they might Juven, Sat. 7.

ave their part in Paradiſe,and in the world to come; and that

they might hear the peace of the fathers of their generation,

fleeping in Hebron. And the Christians prayedfor a joyful re

furrection, for mercy at the day ofjudgment, for hafening

of the coming of Christ, and the kingdom of God; and

they named all forts of perſons in their prayers, all I mean but

wicked perſons, all but them that liv'd evil lives, they named

e Apostles; Saints and Martyrs. And all this is fo nothing to

their purpoſe, or fo much against it, that the prayers for the

dead uſed in the Church of are most plainly condemned,

Becauſe they are against the dottrine and practices of all the

world, in otherforms, to other purpoſes, relying upon distintf

doctrines,antil new opinions began to arife about S.Auguſtine's

time, and changed the face of the propoſition. Concerning pray
CrS
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er of the Dead, the Church hath received no commandment

from the Lord : and therefore concerning it we can have no

rules nor propartions, but frem theſe imperfect revelations of

the state of departed Sauls, and the meaſures of Charity,

which can relate only to the imperfection of their preſent come

dition, and the terrors of the day of studgment : but te think.

that any Suppletory to an evil life can be taken from fuch deve

tians after the finners are dead, may incourage a bad man to

fin, but cannot relieve him when he hath.

But of all things in the world methink menßould be most

careful not to abuſe Dying people ; not only becauſe their con

dition is pitiable, but becauſe they hall foon ke diſcovered,and

in the ſecret regions of Souls there stall ke an evil repert con

cerning theſe men wha have deceived them : andifwe believe

we/hall go to that place where fuch reports are made, we may

fear the /bame and the amazement of being accounted impostors

in the prefence of Angels,and all the nife holy men of the world.

To be erring and innocent is hugely pitiaé e, and ineident to

mortality; that we cannot help : but to deceive or tº destreyfa

great an interest u is that of a Soul, er to leffen its advan

tages, by giving it trifling and falfe confidences,is injurious and

And therefore it were very well if all the Churcher

of the world would be extremely carious concerming their officer

and ministerier ofthe Viſitation ofthe Siek': that their Āfini

fars they fend be holy and pradent; that their instrutłions be

feuere and fafe; that their fentences he merciful and reafon

a&le; that their effices be fufficient and devout, that their

ettendances befrequent and long; that their deputations be ſpe

cial and peculiar; that the dotirines upon which they ground

their be true, material and holy , that their carenvenier

he few, and their advices wary; that their feparation be full of

caution, their judgments not remist, their remiffans not loofe

and diſſolute; and that all the whole ministration be made by

perfons of experience and sharity. For it is afad thing to fee

«er dead go out of our heads : they live incuriouſly

witháuf
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without regard; and the last ſcene of their life, which ßould

ke dreſſed with all ſpiritual advantages, is akuſed hrfattery
and cafe propoſitions, and let go with careleſneſ, and : e

. , My Lord, I have endeavoured to cure fome part of the evil

as well as I could, being willing te relieve the needs of indi

# people in fuch ways as I can; and therefore have deferi

ed the Duties which every fick man may do alone, and fach

in which he can be affisted by the Minister : and am the more

confident that theſe my endeavours will be the better entertain

ed, becauſe they are the first intire Body of directions for fick.

and Dying people that I remember to have been publiſhed in

the Church of England. In the Church of Rome there have

been many ; but they are dreſſed with fuch dottrines which are

fometimes ufeleſs, fometimes hartful, and their whole de

fign of affistance which they commonly yield is at the best

imperfett, and the repreſentment is too careleſ, and loofe for

fofevere an imployment. So that in this affair I was almost

forced to walk alone; only that I drew the rules and advices

from the fountains of Scripture, and the pureß chanels of the

Primitive Church, and was helped by fome experience in the

cure of Souls. IJhall meaſure the ſucceſs of my labours, not

by popular noiſes or the fentences of curious perſons, but by the

advantage which good people may receive. My work here is

not to pleaſe the fpeculative part of men, but to minister te

prattice, to preach to the weary, to comfort the fick, to affiff

the penitent, to reprove the confident, to strengthen neak hands

and feeble knees, having ſcarce any other poſſibilities left me

of doing Alms, or exercifing that Charity by which we /hall be

judged at Dooms-day. It is enough for me to be an under-buil

der in the houſe of God, and Iglory in the imployment, I labour

in the foundations ; and therefore the work needs no Apology

for being plain,fo it bestrong and well laid. But (My Lora) as

mean as it is, I must give God thanks for the destres and the

frength; and, next to him, to you, for that opportunity and

little portion of leiſure which I had to de it in : for I must

acknowledge
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acknowlede it publickly, ( and befides my prayers, it is all the

recompence I can make you ) my being quiet I owe to your Inte

rest, much of my fapport to your bounty, and many other col

lateral comforts Iderive from your favour and nobleneſs. , My

Lord, becauſe I mnch honour you, and becaufe I would do bo

nour to my felf, I have written your name in the entrance e

my Book: I am fure you will entertain it, becauſe the deſign

related to your dear Lady, and becauſe it may minister to your

firit in the day of viſitation, when God/hall call for you to re

ceive your reward for your charity and your noble piety, by

which you have not only endeared very many perſons, but in

great degrees have obliged me to be,

A, milh iad

Your Lordſhips moſt thankful

and mosthumble Servant, .

FER. TArLo R.
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C H A P. I.

A generalPreparationtowardsaholyand

Death by way of Confideration.
r + r.

--

sect. 1.

: Cºnstiaatim filevaniwand(horineſ,ofMan', life. :

E SE|Manika bubble, (faid the Greek Pro

$$ verb) which Lucian repreſents with

*** advantages and its proper circum

|- ftances, to this purpờfe ; ſaying,

// all the world is a Storm,and Men rife

up in their feveral generations like
- A - - - Fil Bubbles defoending a fove pluvio,

from God and the dew of Heaven, from a tear and

drop of Man, from Nature and Providence : and

fome of thefe instantly fink into the deluge oftheir first

; and are hidden in a fheet of water, having

ad no other buſineſs in the world, but to be born,that

they might be able to die : others float up and down

two or three turns, and fuddenly diſappear, and give

their place to others: and they that live longest upon

the face sf the waters are in perpetuał motion, restlefs

and uneafie, and being cruſhed with a great drop of

a cloud fink into flatneſs and a froth; the change noe

being great, it being hardly poſſible it ſhould be more

a nothing than it was before. So is every rhan : He

is born in vanity and fin; he comes intỏ the world

like morning Muſhromes, foon thruſting up their

heads into the air,and converfing with their kindred of

the fame production, and as foon they turn into duft

and forgetfulnefs : fome of them without any other

interest in the affairs of the world, but that they made
· B their

rIsrahv# :

d'iste»zę-.
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Chap.1. General conſiderations sest.r.

James 5, 14.

« rats.

parouin,

their parents a little glad, and very forrowful : others

ride longer in the ſtorm ; it may be until ſeven years of

vanity be expired, and then peradventure the Sun

ines hot upon their heads, and they fall into the

fhades below, into the cover of death and darkneſs

of the grave to hide them. But if the bubble stands

the ſhock of a bigger drop, and out-lives the chances

of a child, of a careleſs Nurſe, of drowning in a pail

of water, of being over-laid by a ſleepy fervant, or

fuch little accidents, then the young man dances like a

bubble empty and gay, and fhines like a dove’s neck,

or the image of a rainbow, which hath no ſubstance,

and whole very imagery and colours are phantaſtical ;

and fo he dances out the gayety of his youth, and is all

the while in a storm, and endures, only becauſe he is

not knocked on the head by a drop ot bigger rain,

or cruſhed by the preſſure ofa load of indigested meat,

or quenched by the diforder of an ill-placed humor :

and to preferve a man alive in the midst of fo many

chances and hostilities is as great a miracle as to

create him; to preferve him from ruſhing into no

thing, and at firſt to draw him up from nothing, were

equally the iſſues of an Almighty power. And there

fore the wife men of the world have centended who

fhall beſt fit mans condition with words ſignifying his

vaħity and fhort abode. Homer calls a man a leaf,

the ſmallest, the weakeſt piece of a fhort liv'd,unstea

dy plant. Pindar calls him the dream of a fhadow: A

nother, the dream of the ſhadow offmoak. But S. Fames

fpake by a more excellent Spirit, faying, Our life is

but a vapour J viz. drawn from the earth by a celestial

influence ; made of ſmoak, or the lighter parts of

water, toffed with every wind, moved by the mo

tion of a Superiour body, without vertue in it felf,

lifted up on high, or left below, according as it plea

fes the Sun its Foster-father. But it is lighter yet. It is

but appearing 3 a phantastick vapour, an apparition,

nothing real : it is not fo much as a mist, not the matter

of a ſhowr, nor ſubstantial enough to make a cloud;

but it is like Caffiopeia's hair, or Pelop's ſhoulder, or

the

|
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the circles of Heaven, paphươå, for which you cannot

have a word that can ſignifie a verier nothing. And

yet the exprestion is one degree more made diminutive:

LA vapor, and phantastical, ora mere appearance, and

this but for a little while heither ; the very dream, , ,

the phantafm diſappears in a ſmall time, lite the fha- reji isho,

daw that departeth, er like a tale that is told, or as

a dream when one awaketh. A man is fo vain, foun

fixed, fo periſhing a creature, that he cannot longiast

in the fcene effancy : a man goes off, and is forgotten

like the dream ofa distracted perfon. Thefumme of

all is this: That thouart a man, than ... „ .......... ...,,,... „ s. .

whom thereis not in the world any ;
greater instance of heights and de- 9-, , ,

clenſions, of lights and ſhadows, of ssirxa care,

mifery and folly, oflaughter and tears, ofgroans and
death. * - zas: * * . ; - - - - -

And becaufe this confideration is of great uſeful

neſs and great necestity to many purpoies of wiſdom

and the Spirit ; all the ſucceſſion of time, all the chani

gesin nature, all the varieties of light and darkneſs,

the thoufand thouſands of accidents in the world, and

every contingency to every man, and to every creature,

doth preach our funeral Sermon, and calls us to look

and ſee how the old Sexton Time throws up the earth,

and digsa grave, where we must lay our fins or our for:

rows, and fow our bodies, till they rife againina fair

or in an intolerable eternity. Every revolution which

the Snii makes about the world di- . . . . . . .

vides between life and death; and Nihilfibiquiſquam definuro de

death postests both thoſe portions

by the next morrow; and we are dead

to all thoſe moneths which we have idir volvitur tempus rata quỉ.

already lived,and we hall neverlive *"*s* "Perºthem over again: and still God makes - Çdo

little periods of our age. Firſt we change our world,

when we come from the womb to feel the warmth

efthe Sun. Then we fleep andenter into the image of

death, in which state we are unconcerned ikall he

changes ofthe world: and if our Mothers or où 9Wur

- B z fe$
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fes die, or a wild boar dtstroy our vineyards, or our

King be fick, we regard it not, but during that state,

are as difinterestas if our eyes were cloſed with the clay

that weeps in the bowels of the earth. At the end of

feven years, our teeth fall and die before us, repre

fenting a formal Prologue to the Tragedy ; and still

every feven years it is odds but we ſhall finiſh the last

fcene : and when Nature, or Chance, or Vice takes

our body in pieces, weakening fome parts and loofing

others, we tafe the grave and the folemnities of our

own Funerals, first,in thoſe parts that ministred to Vice,

and next, in them that ferved for Ornament ; and in

a fhort time even they that ferved for neceſſity become

ufeleſs, and entangled like the wheels of a broken

itiùsvenire creda clock. Baldnef, is but , a

dreſſing to our funerals, the

proper ornament of mourn

ing, and of a perſon entred very far into the regions

and poſſeſſion of Death: And we have many more

of the fame fignification 3 Gray hairs, rotten teeth,

dim eyes, tremblingjoynts, ſhort breath, stiff limbs,

wrinkled skin,ſhort memory, decayed appetite. Every

day’s neceſſity calls for a reparation of that portion

death fed on all night when we lay in his lap,

and ſlept in his outer chambers. The very ſpirits of a

man prey upon the daily portion of bread and fleſh,

and every meal is a reſcue from one death, and lays up

for another : and while we think a thought we die ;

and the clock strikes, and reekons on our portien of

Eternity: we form our words with the breath of our

nostrils,we have the leſs to live upen for every word we
ſpeak.
P Thus Nature calls us to meditate of death by thoſe

things which are the instruments ofaćting it : and God

by all the variety of his Providence makes us fee death

every where, in all variety of circumstances,and dref

fed up for all the fancies, and the expectation of every

fingle perfon. Nature hath given as one harvest every

year,but death hath two : and the Spring and the Au

tumn fend throngs of men and women to charnel

houſes ;
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houſes; and all the Summer long men are recovering

from their evils of the Spring, till the Dog days come,

and then the Syrian star makes the Summer deadly; and

the fruits ofAatumnare laid up for all the year's provi

fion, and the man that gathers them eats and furfeits,

and dies and needs them not, and himſelf is laid up fer

Eternity ; and he that eſcapes till Winter, only stays

for another opportunity, which the distempers of that

quarter minister to him with great variery. Thus death

reigns in all the portions of our time. The Autumn

with its fruits provides diforders for us, and the Win

ter's cold turns them into ſharp diſeaſes, and the Spring

brings flowers to ſtrew our herfe, and the Summer.

givesgreen turfand brambles to bind upon our graves.

Calentures and Surfeit, Cold and Agues, are the four

quarters of the year,and all miniſter to Death ; and you

can go no whither, but you tread upon a dead mans

bones. * * *

The wild fellow in Petronius that eſcaped upon a

broben table from the furies of a ſhipwrack, as he

was funning himſelf upon the rocky ſhore, eſpied a

man rolled upon his floating bed of waves, ballasted

with fand in folds of his garment, and carried by

his civil enemy the fea towards the ſhore to find a

grave : and it cast him into fome fad thoughts: That

peradventure this mans wife in fome ***

part of the Continent,ſafe and warm,

looks next month for the geod mans

return ; or it may be his fon knows

nothing ofthe tempest; or his father

thinks of that affe6tionate kiſs which

fill is warm upon the good old mans

cheek ever ſince he took a kind fare

well; and he weeps with joy to think

how bleſſed he ſhall be when his be

Navigationes longas, & pererra

tis litoribus alieňis, feros in på:

triam reditus proponimus, mili

tiam, & caſtrcntium laborum tar

da Panu pretia, procurationes,

ofiçiorúmque per officia pro

ceffus,cùm interim ad latus mors

eſt; quæ quoniam nunquam c9"

gitatur niſi aliena, ſubiride nobis

ingerantur mortalitatis exempla,

nòndiutiùs quàm miranius hæfų.

Fa. Seneçą. -

loved boy returns into the circle of his Father's Arms;

Theſe are the thoughts of mortals, this is the end and

fum of all their defigns: a dark night and an ill

Guide, a boiſterous fea and a broken Cable, an hard

yo̟ck ånd a rough wind daſh'd in pieces thọ B
- B 3 Q
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of a whole family, and they that ſhall weep loudest for

the accident, are not yet entred into the storm, and

yet have ſuffered ſhipwrack. Then looking upon the

çarkaſs, he knew it, and found it to be the Master of

the ſhip, who the day before cast up the accounts of

his patrimony and his trade, and named the day when

he thought to be at home : fee how the man ſwims who

was fo angry two days fince ; his paſſions are becalm'd

with the ſtorm, his accounts cast up, his cares at an

end, his voyage done, and his gains are the strange

events of death, which whether they be good or eviļ,

the men that are alive feldom trouble themſelves con:

cerning the interest ofthe dead.

But feas alone do not break our vefſel in pieces : Eve

ry-where we may be ſhipwracked. A valiant Gene

ral, when he is to reap the harvest of his crowns and tri

umphs, fights unproſperouſly, or falls into a Fever

with joy and wine, and changes his Laurel into Cy

preſs, his triumphal chariot to an Herſe ; dying the

night before he was appointed to periſh,, in the sun

kenneſs of his festival joys. It was a fad arreſt of the

loofneſſes and wilder feasts of the French Court, when

their King [ Henry z. J was kill'd really by the ſportive

image of a fight. And many brides have died under the

hands of Paranymphs and Maidens dreifing them for

uneafie joy, the new and undiſcerned chains of marri

age, according to the faying of Benfrach the wife

Jew, “The Bride went into her chamber, and kneza

#“ not what ſhould befal ber there. Some have been

paying their vows, and thanks for a proſperous

return to their own houfe, and the roof hath deſcen

ded upon their heads, and turned their loud religion

into the deeper filence of a grave. And how many

teeming Mothers have rejoyced over their ſwelling

wombs, and pleaſed themſelves in becoming the cha:

“; ; , hels of blėsting to a family; and the
W Midwife hatĦ quickly bound their

gna fi nos heads and feet,and carried them forth
Aliena in morte dolere. tó burial? Or elſe the birth- F
Prud'Hymn exequiis unåor. ? burialº Or elfe the birth-day ofan

#*: si its ; : » r Heir hath feen the Coffin of the Fa

* * * * . * * * · · · · ::: : ther
*** A.

ť, « »: - -,
* . . . . .: :
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ther brought into the houſe, and the divided Mother

hath been forced to travel twice, with a painful birth,

and a fadder death. „*

There is no ſtate, no accident, no circumstance of

our life, but it hath been fowred by ſome fad inſtance

of a dying friend : a friendly meeting often ends in

fome fad miſchance, and makes an eternal parting :

and when the Poet JÆſchylu was fitting under the

walls of his houſe, an Eagle hovering over his bald

head, mistoek it for a ſtone, and let fall his oyſter,ho

ping there to break the fhell, but pierced the poor mans

skull.

Death meets us every-where, and is procured by

every instrument, and in ail chances, and enters in at

many doors; by violence and ſecret influence, by the

aſpect of a star and the stink of a mist, by the emiſſions

of a cloud and the meeting of a vapor, by the fall of

a chariot and the Rumbling at a stone, by a full meal

or an empty stomach, by watching at the wine or by

watching at prayers, by the Sun or the Moon, by a

heat or a cold, by ſleepleſs nights or fleeping days, by *

water frozen into the hardneỂ and ſharpneſs of a dag Aut

ger; or water thaw'd into the Roads of a river,by a hair .

or a raifin, by violent motion or fitting still, by feve- ja aje?

rity or diſſolution, by God's mercy or God's anger, by Martial.

every thing in providence and every thing in manners,

by every thing in na- - *-------

ture and every thing" Necnaſcibis

- chance. Eripiturperfo- 'rartareus torrens, ac ſecum ferre ſub umbras»

na, manet res « we take si qua animo placuere, negar

paias to heap up things . Šilitall. 15.

uſeful to our life, and get our death in the purchaſe';

and the perfon is fnatched away, and the goods remain.

And all this iş the law and conſtitution of nature, it is a

puniſhment to our fins, the unalterable event of pro

vidence, and the decree of Heaven. The chains that

confine us to this condition are strong as destiny, and

immätable as the eternal laws of God.

* I have converſed with fome men who rejoyced in

the death or calamity of others, and agcounted it

B 4 4$



8 Chap.i. general conſideration, sest.2,

as a judgment upon them for being on the other

fide, and againſt them in the contention ; but within

the revolution of a few months the fame man met with

a more uneafie and unhandſome death : which when I

faw, I wept, and was afraid; for I knew that it muft
? ríºra 3.° ziez º 7° r're Yžºggi, dravri xe đR }; fo with all men,

ż, s 1. fl. ? " - * for we alſo ſball die,

- and end our quarrels

and cộntentionsby pasting to a final ſentence,

S E CT. I I.

The conſideration reduced to Prastice.

Ir will be very material to our best and noblest

purpoſes, if we repreſent this ſcene of change and

forrow a little more dreſſed up in Circumstances, for fo

we ſhall be more apt to practife thoſe Rules, the

doctrine of which is conſequent to this Confideration:

* It is a mighty change that is made by the death of

tvery perfon, and it is viſible te us who are alive.

Reckon but from the ſpritefulneſs of youth, and the

fair cheeks and full eyes of childhood, from the vi

goroufneſs and strong flexure of the joynts of five and

twenty, to the hollowneſs and dead paleneſs, to the

ļoathfoinneſs and horror of a three days burial, and

ve ſhall perceive the distance to be verygreat and very

Îtrange. But fo have I feen a Roſe newly ſpringing

from the clefs of its hood, and at first it was fair as

the Morning, and full with the dew of heaven, as a

Lamb's fleece; but when a ruder breath had forçed

open its yirgin modesty, and diſmantled its too youth

ful and unripe retirements, it began to put on darkneſs,

and to decline to ſoftneſs and the ſymtoms of a fickly

age; it bowed the head, and broke its stalk, and at

night, having lost fome ofits leaves and all its beauty,

it fell into the portion of weeds and out-worn faces.

The fame is the portion of every man and every wo

min; the heritage of worms and ferpents, rottenneſs

and ceļd diihonor, and our beatity fo changed, that- u \ , * . . * , * " ..." · · · · - - . - þür

t. .. !
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our acquaintance quickly know us net; and that chan

mingled with fo much horrour, or elfe meets fo with

our fears and weak : that they who fix

hours ago tended upon us, either with charitable or

ambitious fervices, cannot without fome regret stay in

the room alone wherashe body lies stripped of its life

and honour. I have read of a fair young German :

Gentleman, who living, often refuſed to be pićtured,

but put off the importunity of his friends defire,by gi.

ving way that after a few days burial they might fend a

painter to his vault,and,if they fawcauſe for it,drawthe

image of his death unto the - - -

if they did io, and ".
found his face half eaten, teneris qui atgenis,

and his midriff and back-, Momento rapitur, nulláqueron dies . . .

bone full offerpents; and Formoſi ſpolium corporis* a t.

fo he ſtands pićtured a- » r - sº :

mong his armed Ancestors. So does the fairest beauty .

change, and it will be as bad with you and me ; and º

then,what fervants ſhall we have to wait upon us in the

grave ? what friends to viſit us ? what officious people

to cleanſe away the moist & unwholſome cloud reflect

ed upon oụr faces from the fides of the weeping vaults,

which are the longest weepers for our funeral?

This difcourſe will be uſeful, if we confider and

praćtife by the following Rules and confiderations re
fpećtively. . . M

1. All the Rich and all the Covetous men in the

world will perceive, and all the world will perceive

for them, that it is but an ill for all their

cares, that by this time all that ſhal

be left will this, that neigh- *

bours ſhall fay, He died a rich man : - · ·

and yet his wealth will not profithimin the grave, but

hugely ſwell the fad accounts of Doomſday. And he

that kills the Lord's people with unjuſt or ambitious

wars for an unrewarding interest, ſhall have this cha

raéter, that he threw away all the Annos omnes prodegit ut ex ed

of his life, that one year might |
* - - mille indignitates laboravit isereckoned with hisName,and com e Mn

· puted
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puted by his reign or conſulſhip : and many men by
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great labors and affronts, many indignities and

crimes,labor only for a pompous Epitaph, and

a loud title upon their Marble; whilſt thoſe into

whoſe poffestions their heirs or kindred are en

tered are forgotten, and lie unregarded as their

aſhes, and without concernment or relation, as

the turfupon the face of their grave. * Aman

may read a Sermon, the best and most paffio

nate that ever man preached, if he ſhall but

enter into the ſepulchres of Kings. In the fame

Eſcurial where the Spaniſh Princes live in

greatneſs and power, and decree war or peace,

they have wifely placed a coemetery where

their aſhes and their glory ſhall ſleep till time

fhall be no more : and where our Kings have

been crowned,their Ancestors lay interred, and

they must walk over their Grandfires head toi nent. Lyric, Cafl.2,

od 27. take his crown. There is an acre fown with

royal feed,the copy of the greatest change,from rich to

naked,from cieled roofs to arched coffins,from living like

Gods to die like Men. There is enough to cool the

flames of luft, to abate the heights of pride,to appeaſe

the itch of covetous defires, to fully and daſh out the

diffembling colours of a luftful, artificial and imagina

ry beauty. There the warlike and the peaceful, the

fortunate and the miferable,the beloved and the deſpi

féd Princes mingle their dust, and pay down their fym

bol of Mortality, and tell all the world that, when

we die, our aſhes ſhall be equal to Kings, and our

accounts eafier, and our pains or our crowns ſhall be

lefs. * To my apprehenfion it is a fad record which

is left by Athenæus concerning Ninus the great LAff3

rian Monarch, whoſe life and death is fummed up

in theſe words : : Alnu the Affrian had an Oceaa

* of geld, and other riches morë than the fand in the

: Caſpian fea ; he never faw the stars, and perhaps he

: ! never defired it; he never stirred up the holy fire

* among the Magi, nor touched his God with the facred

, ! rod according to the Laws; he never offered '* - - - ;-- «» ; V . ce;

i : * -

* * * , ,

... * *
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* fice, nor worſhipped the Deity, nor administred

* justice, nor ſpake to his people, nor numbred them :

‘ but he was molt valiant to eat and drink, and having

* mingled his wines he threw the rest upon the stones:

“ This man is dead : Behold his Sepulchre, and now

* hear where Ninus is. Sometimes I was Ninus, and

* drew the breath of a living man, but now am nothi

* but clay. I have nothing but what I did eat, an

* what I ferved to my felf in luft [ that was and is all

f my portion : ] the wealth with which I was I esteem

* ed ] - bleſſed, my enemies meeting together ſhall

* bear away, as the mad Thyades carry a raw Goat.

* I am gone to Hell ; and when I went thither, I neither

* carried Gold, nor Horſe, nor filver Chariot. I that

wore a Mitre, am now a little heap of duft. * I

know not any thing that *** '

can better repreſent the : ns

evilcondition ofa wicked : „ .
man,or a changing great- Menand.

neſs.From the greateſt fe- ' * * * * -

cular dignity to duft and afhes his nature bears him,

and from thence to hell his fins carry him, and there

he ſhall be for ever under the dominion of chains and

Devils, wrath and an intolerable calamity. , This is the

reward of an unfanćtified condition, and a greatnefs ill

gotten erill administred. ,

2. Let no man extend his thoughts, or let hi hopes ri overger

wandertowards future and far-distant events and ác- ;
cidental contingencies. This day is mine and yours,

but ye know not abat (hall be en the morrow , and anaer. *

every morning creeps out of a dark cloud, leaving be

hind it an ignorance and filence deep as midnight, and

undiſcerned as are the Phantaſms that make a Chri

fome child to ſmiles fo that we cannot diſcern what

comes hereafter, unleſs we had a ,, , , s -

light from Heaven brighter than the 8 ruum tras fige quæ.

yifion of an Angel,even the Spirit of o fors dierum eunque dabit,

Prophecy, Without revelation we » * *

cannot téll whether we ſhalleat to "PP"° T ****

morrow,or whether a Squinancy ſhallchoakustand it is

“ . . . . . . . ; ; , ; : : : : . written
*
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written in the unrevealed folds of Đivine Predestiņa

tion, that many who are this dayalive ſhall te morrow

be laid upon the cold earth, and the women ſhall w

over their ſhrowd, and dreſs them for their funeral.

St. James in his Epistle notes the folly of fome men, his

contemporaries, who were ſo impatient of the event

ofto morrow, or the accidents of next year, or the

ood or evils of old age,that they would conſult Astro

ogers and witches, Oracles and devils, what ſhould

befall them the next Calends; what ſhould be the

event of ſuch a voyage, what God had written in his

book concerning the ſucceſs of battels, the Elećtien of

Emperors, the Heir of Families, the price of Merchan

dife, the return of the Tyrian fleet, the rate of Sidoni

an Carpets ; and as they were taught by the crafty and

lying Demons, fo they would expect the iſſue; and of

tentimes by their affairs in order toward fuch

events, really did produce fome little accidents accord

ing to their expectation; and that made them truſt the

Oracles in greater things, and in all. Against this he

oppoſes his Counfel, that we ſhould not ſearch after

forbidden records, much lefs by uncertain fignificati

ons: for whatſoever is diſpoſed to happen by the or

der of natural cauſes or civil counfels, may be refcin

––-NecBabylonios ded by a peculiar decree of

Tentâtis numeros,ut meliùs quicquid erit pati providence, or be reven

: ted by the death of the in
- Horat» terested perſons; who,

incartam frustramortalesfinerishoram while their hopes are full,

Quæritis, & quâ ht mors aditura viâ. and their cauſes conjoyn

" » ed, and the work brought
quodamassan : : forward,and the fickle put

into the harvest, and the

first fruits offered and ready to be eaten, even then if

they put forth their hand to an event that stands but at

the door, at that door their body may be carried forth

to burial, before the expećtation ſhall enter into frui

tion. When Richilda the widow of Albert Earl of

Ebersberg had feasted the Emperour Henry III and

petitioned in behalf of her Nephew treipia far

|- åHd:
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lands formerly poſſeſſed by the Earl her husband; just

as the Emperor held out his hand to ſignifie his confent,

the chamber-floor fuddenly fell under them,and Ricbil

da falling upon the edge of a bathing vefſel was bruiſed

to death, and stayed not to fee her Nephew fleep in

thoſe lands which the Emperour was reaching t0

her, and placed at the door of restitution.

3. As our hopes must be confined,fo muſt our defigns: certa amit.

let us not project long deſigns, crafty plots, and dig- "

gingsfodeep that the intrigues of a deſign ſhall never ,

be unfolded till our Grand-children have forgotten hoevenie

our vertues or our vices, The work of our foul is cut dęs

fhort, facile, ſweet and plain, and fitted to the ſmall

portions of our ſhorter life : and as we must not morsobro

trouble our iniquity, fo neither must we intricate our ! ****

labour and purpoſes, with what we ſhall never enjoy. Pseud.

This rule does not forbid us to plant Orchards which

fhall feed our Nephews with their fruit; for by fuch

proviſions they do fomething towards an imagina

ry immortality, and do charity to their Relatives :

But fuch projects are reproved which diſcompoſe our

prefent duty by long and -

future deſigns;ſuch which si fortes jaculamur ævo '

by casting our labours to r - - Manes

EVGntS diſtance, make s *"*"
us leſs to remember our HỌfat.

death standing at the door.

It is fit for a man to work for his days wages,or to con

trive for the hire of a week, or to lay a train to make

proviſions for ſuch a time as is within our eye, and in

our duty, and within the uſual periods of Mans life;for

whatſoever is made neceſſary, is alſo made prudent :

but while we plot and bufie our felves in the toils ofan -

ambitious war, or the levies of a great estate, Night 3

enters in upon us, and tells all the world how like fools * * .

we lived, and how deceived and miferably we died.

Seneca tells of Senecio Corneliu, a man crafty in get

ting and tenacious in holding a great estate, and one

who was as diligent in the care of his body as of his

' mony, curious of his health as of his postestions,that

- 2ilt
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all day long attended upon his fick and dyingfriend’

but when he went away was quickly comforted, fup

ped merrily, went to bed chearfully, and on a ſudden

being ſurprized by a fquinancy, fcarce drew his breath

untill the Morning, but by that time died,being fnatch

ed from the torrent of his fortune, and the ſwelling

tide of wealth, and a likely hope bigger than the ne

---- cestities of ten men. This accident was much noted

* then in Rome, becauſe it happened in fo great a for

. . . . tune, and in the midst of wealthy defigns; and pre

-... , fently it made wife men to conſider, how imprudent

a perfen he is who diſpoſes often years to come, when

he is not Lord of to morrow. *** f de -

im ex 4, Though we muſt not look fo far off, and pry a

broad, yet we must be buſie near at hand; friaft

with all arts of the Spirit feife upon the preſent,becauſe

it paſſes from us while we ſpeak, and becaufeinir all

seneca our certainty does confift. We must take our waters

as out of a torrent and fudden ſhower, which will

quickly ceafe dropping from above, and quickly ceafe

running in our channels here below: This instant will

never return again, and yet it may be this instant will

declare or fecure the fortune of a whole eternity. The

old Greeks and Romans taught us the prudence ofrhis

rule : but Christianity teaches us the Religion of it.

Etate frue- They fo feiſed upon the preſent, that they would loſe

te, mobili nothing of the pleaſure. : Let u rat and drink,

e for tº morrow weſhall die, that was their Philofophy;

' and at their folemn feasts they would talk ofdeith to

heighten the preſent drinking, and that they rħight

warm their veins with a fuller chalice, as knowing the

drink that was poured upon their graves would be

cold and without reliſh. Break ths beds, drink your

startiali,,, wine, crown your heads with reſes, and befinear your

epig 55. curled lacks with Narà; for God bids you to remembor

death : fo the Epigrammatiſt ſpeaks the fence oftheir

drunken Principles. Something towards this fignifi

Ecdef;.,.,, cation is that of Solomon, There u nothing better for a

&c, * 24. man than that be ſhould eat and drink, and that be

fhould make kis foul enjoy goad in bis labour; for that
ir

--
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is his portion ; for who fball bring bim to fee that which :

fball be after him ? But although he concludes all this - * **

to be vanity, yet becauſe it was the beſt thing that was

then , commonly known, * Amici, dum vivimus. vi *

hatthey ſhould ſeiſeup- ; : zve teise

on the preſent with a tem- i s ;

perate ufe of permitted Hoc etiam faciunt ubi distubuere,ten

pleaſures, I had reaſon to Po *pehomine, &inumbrantorato

fay , that Christianity a surdian, brevis eſt hic frućtus

taught us to turn this in- . homullis; - - -

to religion. Por he that Jºmfuºritieq Post"Tu esit
- ucretlib.3.

by a preſent and a con

ftant holineſs ſecures the preſent, and makes it uſeful

to his noblest purpoſes, he turns his condition into his

beſt advantage, by making his unavoidable fate be

come his neceſſary religion.

To the purpoſe of this rule is that collect of Tuſcan

Hieroglyphicks which we have from Gabriel Simeon.

“ Our life is very ſhort, beauty is a cozenage, mony is

“falſe and fugitive; Empire is odious, and hated by

* them that have it not, and uneafie to them that have ;

* victory is always uncertain, and peace moſt com

* monly is but a fraudulent bargain, old age is miſer

* able, death is the period, and is a happy one, if it be

* not fowred by the fins of our life : but nothing con

º tinues but the effects of that wiſdom which imploys

* the preſent time in the aćts of a holy religion, and a

* peaceable conſcience : for they make us to live even

beyond our funerals,embalmed in the ſpices and odours

of a good name, and entombed in the grave of the Hø

ly Fefus, where we ſhall be drefied for a bleſſed reſur

rection to the state of Angels and beatified Spirits. _ •

5. Since we stay not here, being people but of a

days abode, and our age is like that of a fiy, and con

temporary with a gourd, we muſt look fomewhere

elſe for an abiding city, a place in another countrey to

fix our houſe in, whoſe walls and foundation is God,

where we muſt find rest, or elfe be restleſs for ever.
rº--- ---1- - -f------ -- - - ----
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rempusſed taritumfuhruit, horáque ſhortly to be changed into fada.

semper præterita* : a neſs, : it goes
ppol. away too foon, like the periods

of our life; or stays too long, like the forrows of a

finner : its own wearinefs, or a centrary disturbance,is

s íts load ; or it is eaſed by its revolution into vanity and

. - - - forgetfulneſs; and where either there is forrow or an

. . . . . . end ofjoy,there can be no true felicity; which becauſe

1 it must be had by fome instrument,and in fome period of

our durations, we must carry up our affections to the

manſions prepared for us above, where eternity is the

meaſure, felicity is the state, Angels are the company,

the Lambis the light, and God is the portion and inhe

ritance. -

- S E CT. I I I. ~

Rules and ſpiritual Arts of lengthening our days, and te

take of the objeãion of afbort life. -

TN the accounts of a mans life we do not reckon that

portion ofdays in which we are ſhut up in the prifon

of the womb 3 we tell our years from the day of our

Births and the fame reafon that makes our reckoning

to stay fo long, ſays alſo that then it begins tóo foon.

For then we are beholden to others to make the account

for us: for we know not of a long time whether we be

alive orno, having but fome little approches and fympº

toms of a life. To feed, and ſleep, and move a little,

' and imperfećtly; is the state of an unborn child; and

when he is born, he does no more for a good while;and

what is it that ſhall make him to be eſteemed to live the

life of a maħ ? and when ſhall that account begin?

For we ſhould be loth to have the accounts of our age

taken by the meaſures of a beast ; and fools and di

perfons are reckoned as civily dead; they are

no parts of the Common-wealth, nor ſubject to Laws,

but ſecured by them in Charity and kept from violence
?sa mahkeeps his Ox : and a third partof our life is
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2. Neither must we think that the life ofa man hç

gins when he can feed himſelf, or walk alone, when

ñe can fight, or beget his like, for ſo he is contempora

ry with a camel or a cow; but he is first a man wheri

he comes to a certain steady uſe of reaſon, according

to his proportion : and when that is, all the world of

men cannot tell precifely. Some are called åt -

blitfourteen, fome at one and twenty, fome nevér ;

all men late enough, for the life of a man comes upon

him ſlowly and infenſibly. But as when the Sun.4P

proaches towards the gates of the morning, he first

opens á little eye of Heaven, and fends away the ſpi

rits of darkneſs, and gives light to a Cock, and calls up

the Lark to Mattens, and by and by gilds the fringes of

a cloud, and peeps over the Eastern hills, thrusting out

his golden horns, like thoſe which decked the brows of

when he was forced to wear a veil, becậufe him

felf had feen the face of God; and still while a mian

tells the story, the Sun gets up higher, till he fhews a

fair face and a fulllight, and then he ſhines one whole

day, under a cloud often;and fometimes weeping great

and little howers, and ſets quickly : fois a mans reaſon

and his life. He first begins to perceive himſelf to fee

or taſte, maki reflexions upon his actions of

fenfe,and can courſe offlies and dogs ſhells and play,

horfes and liberty: but when he is strong enough to

enter into arts and little institutions, he is at first entar

tained with tristes and impertinent things, not becau e

he needs them, but becauſe his understanding is no

bigger, and little images of things are laid

like a cock-boat to a whale, only to play withal : but

before a man comes to be wife, he is halfdead with

- gouts and, conſumptions, with catarrhs and aches,

with fore eyes and a worn out body. So that if we

muſt not reekon the life of a man the accounts

of his reaſon, he is longbefore his foul be drefied; and

he is not to be called a man without a wife and an ad

erned foul, a foul at least furniſhed with whit is necef
farv towards his well-being : but bv that time his folil

–
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eanhardly reekon him to be alive, when his body is

poſſeſſed by fo many degrees of death. . . .

3. But there is yet another arreſt. At first he wants

strength of body, and then he wants the ufe of reafon,

and when tħat is corne, it is ten to one but he stops by

the impediments of vice, and wants the strengths of the

Ipirit; and we know that Body and Soul and Spirit

are the constituent parts ofevery Christian man. And

* now let us conſider what that thing is which we call

, , years of distretion. The young man is paſſed his Tu

tors, and arrived at the bondage ofa caitive ; he

is run from diſcipline, and is let loofe to paſſion; the

man by this time hath wit enough to chufe his vice, to

a&this lust, to eourt his mistreſs, to tálk confidently

andignorantly and perpetually, to deſpiſe his betters,
to deny nothing to his appetite, to do things that

when he is indeed a man he muſt for ever be afhamed

of: for this is all the diſcretion that moſt men fhew in

the first stage of their Manhood ; they can difcern

good from evil; and they prove their skill by leaving

all that is good, and wallowing in the evils of folly

and an unbribled appetite. And by this time the

young man hath contriâed vicious habits, and is a

- beast in manners, and therefore it will not be fitting to

reckon the beginning of his life : he is a fool in his

understanding, and that is a fad death; and he is dead

intrefpaſſes and fins, and that is a fadders ſo that he

* hath no life but a natural, the life of a Beast ora tree ;

în all other capacities héis dead; he weither hath the

, intellectual nor the ſpiritual life, neither the life of a

man nor of a Christian ; and this fad truth lafts too

"long, For old age feiſes upon most men while they

still retain the minds of boys and vicious youth, doing

actions from principles of great folly, and a mighty

ignorance, admiring things ufeleſs and hurtful, and

filling up all their dimenſions of their abode with bufi

nestes of empty affairs, being at leiſure to attend nover

tue : They cannot pray, becauſe they are bufie, and '
- becauſe ehev are naffionare • Theo eannar rannnnnn:
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plexed cauſes, complicated hostilities, and things of the

world; and therefore they cannot attend to the things of

God : little confidering that they must find a time tơ die

in : when death comes,they mnft be at leiſure for that:

Such men, are like Šailers loofing from a pórt, and

toft immediately with a perpetual tempeſt lasting till

their cordage crack, and either they fink, or return

back to the fame place: they did not make a voi

age, though they were longat ſea. The buſineſs and

impertingnt affairs of most men steal all their time,and

they are restleſi in a fooliſh motion; but this is not the –#i, .
tris

progreſs of a man; he is no farther advancedin the Cii

courſe of a life, though hereckon many years; for still
1Imus Ins

t, Et nui

his Soul is childiſh, and trifing like anúntaught boy:

If the parts of this fad complaint find their remedy, cosvirtua

we have by the fame instruments alſo cured the evils ******

and the vanity of a fhort life. Therefore,

1. Be infinitely curious you do not fet back your life

in theaccounts of God by the intermingling of crimi-

úalactions, or the contracting vicious habits. The e

are fome vices which carry a word in their hand : and

cut a man off before his time. There is a fword of

the Lord, and there is a faord of a Man, and there is

a fword of the Devil. Every vice of our own mana

ging in the matter of carnality, of luft or rage,ambiti

on or revenge, is a fword of Satan put into the hands

ofa are the destroying Ângels; fin is thể

Apolyan, the Destroyer that is gone out, not from the

Zord, but from ti: iempier; and wehug the poiſon,

and twist willingly with the vipers, till they bring us

into the regions an irrecoverable forrow. We uſë

to reckon perſons as good as dead, if they have loſt

their limbs and their teeth, and are confined to an

Hoſpital, and converſe with none but Surgions and .

Phyſicians, mourners and Divines, thefe Pollinfiores,

the Dreffers of bodies and fouls to Funeral : But it is

worfe when the Soul, the principle of life, is inploy

ed wholly in the offices of death : and that man was
-----ra -l-. - 4 -- N -F -- k ---- <--- » re11e ' -k2 - H-iner a:
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into a foft couch, asked his flaves, An ego jam fedeo ?

Do I now fit ? the beast was fo drowned in fehfuality

and the death of his foul, that whether he did fit or ne,

he was to believe another. Idleneis and every vice

is as much of death as a lorg difeafe is, or the expence

of ten years: and ſhe that lives in pleaſures i dead

while fhe liveth (faith the Apostle,) and it is the style of

the Spirit concerning wicked perſons, They are dead in

trefþaffes and fins. For as every fenſual pleaſure and e

very day of idleneſs and ufeleſs living lops off a little

branch from our ſhort life; fo every deadly fin and eve

ry habitual vice does quite destroy us : but imocence

leavesus in our natural portions, and perfect period ;

we lofe nothing of our life, if we loſe nothing of our

Soul’s he ulth; and therefore he that would live a full

age must avoid a fin, as he would decline the Regions

ot death and the difhonours of the grave.

Ædepol, z. If we would have our life lengthened, let us be

proindent gìn betimes to live in the accounts of reafon and fober

i. counſels, of Religion and the Spirit, and then we ſhah
vitur have no reafon to cortplain that our abode on earth is

Plaut. Tri’ fo ſhort ; Many men find it long enough, and indeed it

capi. is foto all fenfes. But when we ſpend in waste what

mus bre: God hath given us in plenty, when we facrifice our .

youth to folly, our manhood to lustand rage, our old

age to coverouſneſs and irreligion, not beginning to

ejus, ſed live till we are to die, deſigning that time to vertue

Podigistr whicħindeed is infirm to every thing and profitable to
I MUIS- .* * *

s a nothing; then we make our lives ſhort, and lust runs

away with all the vigorous and healthful part of it, and

pride and animofity steal the manly portion, and craf

tineſs and intereſt poſſeſs old age ; velat ex pleno CƠ

abundanti perdimu, we ſpend as if we had too much

time, and knew not what to do with it : we fear

every thing, like weak and filly mortals; and defire

frangely and greedily, as if we were immortal, we

complain our ffe is ihor, and yet we throw away

much of it, and are weary of many of its parts, we
rarn -1a in » h e A a «» e 1 --~ ~ ~A *ka ... :-1- - - 1 ----- - - 4
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time away, and then weep becauſe it is gone too foon.

But fo the treaſure of the Capitol is but a ſmall estate

when Cafar comes to finger it, and to pay with it all

his Legions; and the revenue of all Egypt and the

Eastern Provinces was but a little fum when they

were to ſupport the luxury of Mark Antony, and feed

the riot of Čleopatra ; But a thouſand crowns is a vaſt

proportion to be ſpent in the cottage of a frugal per

ion, or to feed an Hermit. Jaft fo is our life : it is too

fhort to ferve the Ambition of a haughty Prince, or

an uſurping Rebel; too little time to purchaſe great

- wealth, to fatisfie the pride of a vain glorious fool, to

- trample upon all the enemies of our jutt or unjuſt inte

reſt : but for the obtaining vertue, for the purchuſe of

ſobriety and modesty, for the aćtions of Religion, God

| gave us time ſufficient, ifwe make the out-goings of the

^ Morning and Evening, that is,our Infancy and Old age,

to be taken into the computations of a man. Which we

may fee in the following particulars.

. . . 1. If our Child-hood being first confecratad by a
| a forward Baptitm, it be feconded by a holy Education, A

and a complying obedience ; , if our youth be chaft

temperate, modeſt and industrious, proceeding

through a prudentand fo- » - -

- seiros, rubi, s

ous Old age;then we have Quem fui raptumgemuere cives

lived our whole duration, Hic diu vixit, sibi quiſque famam

Sçribat hæredem : rápiunt avaræ
and ſhall never die, but be Cætera Litna',

changed in a juſt time to

the preparations of a better and an immortal life.

|- 2. If befides the ordinary returns of our prayers and

| periodical and festival folemnities, and our feldom

communions, we would allow to Religion and the

ftudies of wiſdom thoſe great ſhares that are trified

| away upon vaia forrow, fooliſh mirth, troubleſome

1 ambition, bufie covetoufneſs, watchful luft, and im
n pertinent amours,and balls and revellings and banquets,

all that which was pent viciouſly,and all that time that
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was a very painful perfon, and a great Clerk, and in

the days of his manhood he wrote fo many books, and

they not illones, that the world computed a ſheet for

every day of his life; I ſuppoſe they meant, after he

came to the uſe of reafon and the state of a man: and

3ohn Scotu died about the two and thirtieth year of

his age; and yet befides his publick Diſputations, his

daily Lectures of Divinity in publick and privare, the

Books that he wrote, beinglately collected and printed

at Lions, do equal the number of volumes of any two

the most voluminous Fathers of the Latine Church.

Every man is not enabled to ſuch employments, but e

yery man is called and enabled to the works of a fober

and a religious life : and there are many Saints of God

that can reckon as many volumes of religion andmoun

tains of piety as thoſe others did ofgood books. S. An

broſe (and I think,from his example, S. Augustine) di

vided every day into three tertia’s of employment;

eight hours he fpent in the neceſſities of nature and

recreation; eight hours in charity and doingastistance

to others,diſpatching their bufineſſes, reconciling their

enmities, reproving their vices, correćting their er

rours, instructing their ignorances, tranfacting the af

fairs of his Dioceſe; and the other eight hours he ſpent

in ſtudy and prayer. If we were thus minute and cu

rious in the ſpending our time, it is impoſſible bụt

our life would ſeem very long. For fo have I feen an

amorous perfọn tell the minutes of his abſence from

his fanfied joy, and while he told the fands of his hour

glaſs, or the throbs and little beatings of his Watch,by

dividing an hour into fo miny members, he ſpun out

its length by number, and fo tranſlated a day into the

tediouſneſs of a month. And if we tell our days by

- Canonical hours of Prayer, our weeks by a constant

, , revolution of Fasting-days or days of ſpecial Devoti

on, and over all thefe draw a black Cypreſs, a veil of

penitcntial forrow and fevere mortification, we ſhall
foon alrer the ealumnv and nhieftinn of a fharr life.
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3. loves to stand still, and behold, and tell the fighs, and

j? number the groans and fadly-delicious accents of a

:# rieved penitent. It is a vaſt work that any man may,

oe, if he never be idle: and it is a huge way, that a

| : man may go in vertue, it he never goes out of his way,

: by a vicious habit or a great crime t and he that perpe

i' tually reads books, if his parts be anſwerable, will

have a huge ſtock of knowledge. It is fo in all things

|t elſe. Strive not to forget your time, and ſuffer none

of it to paſs undiſcerned; and then meaſure your life,

| and tell me how you find the meaſure of its abode.

|- However, the time we live is worth the mony we pay.

: fof it ; and therefore it is not to be thrown away. .

3. When vicious menare dying, and ſcar'd with the

afrighting truths of an evil conſcience, they would

J give all the world for a year, for a month : nay, wa

} read of fome that called out with amazement, indu

11 cias uſque ad mane, truce but till the morning : and

if that a year or,ſome few months were given, thoſe
men think they could do miracles in it. And let

r": usa while ſuppoſe what Dives would have done if he

had been laoſed from the pains of hell, and permitted

* to live on earth one year, Would all the pleaſures of

the world have kept him one hour from the Temple?

| would he not perpetually have been under the hands

; of Priests, or at the feet of the Doctors, or by Mo

Jes chair, or attendingas near the Altar as he could

get or relieving poor Lazaru, or praying to God,

and crucifying all his fins ? I have read of a Melancho

like o b in de º io"; and

the amazement was ſuch, that he would have chofen

ten timesto die rather than to feel again fo much of

that horrour : and fuch a perſon cannot be fanfied

{} but that he would ſpenda year in fuch holineſs, that

);

* the religion of a few months would equal the devstiona

of many years, even of a good man.. ietus but com
* pute the proportions. If we ſhould all our

,! years of reaſon fo as ſuch a perſon would ſpend that
| nne can ir he rhanahr rhºr life would he ſharr and tri
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God with fo muchholineſs, mortified fin with fo great

a labour, purchaſed vertue at fuch a rate and fo rare

an industry ? It must needs be that fuch a man must die

when he ought to die, and be like ripe and pleaſant

fruit falling from a fair tree, and gathered into baf

kets for the planter's ufe. He that hath done all his

buſinefs, and is begotten to a glorious hope by the feed -

Huic neque defungi viſum est, necyirere pul: of an immortal Spirit,can

(chrum?" never die too foon, nor

cura fuit rccte vivere, sícque mori. - live too long.

Jn fixe viv

quodque te

Xrxes wept fadly when he fiw his army of

23 ooooo men, becauſe he confidered that within an

hundred years all the youth of that army ſhould be dust

and afhes : and yet, as Seneca well obſerves of him, he

was the man that ſhould bring them to their graves;

and he conſumed all that army in two years, for whom

he feared and wept the death of an hundred. Just ſa

we do all. We complain that within thirty or forty

years, a little more, or a great dealleſs, we ſhall de

fcend again into the bowels of our Mother, and that

our life is too ſhort for any great employment ; and

yet we throw away five and thirty years of our forty,

and the remaining five we divide between art and na

ture, civility and customes, neceſſity and convenience,

prudent counfels and religion : but the portion of the

last is little and cọntemptible, and yet that little is all

that we can prudently account of our lives. We bring

that fate and that death near us, of whoſe approach we

are fo fadly appreherfive.

4. In taking the accounts of your life do not reckon

by great distances, and by the periods of pleaſure, or

the fatifi&tion of your hopes, or the stating your de

fires : but let every intermedial day and hour paſs with

ibuŝº proxi obſervation. He that reckons he hath

lived but fo many harvests, , thinks

itque aviditas temporis & mi- they come not often enough, and

ferrimus,atque milerrima om- that they go away too foon. Some

nia esticiens, metus mortis -

lof thế dy with longing f the• 4 •
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tions fpend much of our lives ; and while with paſſion

we look for a coronation, or the death of an enemy,

or a day of joy, pasting from fancy to poſſeſſion with

out any intermedial notices, we throw away a precious

year, and uſe it but as the burthen of our time,fit to be

pared off and thrown away, that we may come at thoſe

little pleaſures which first steal our hearts,and then ſteal

our life.

5. A striết courſe of Piety is the way to prolong our

lives in the natural fenfe, and to add good portions to

the number of our years : and fin is fometimes by na

tural cauſality, very often by the anger of God, and

the Divine judgment, a caufe of fudden and untimel

death. Concerning which I ſhall add nothing (to * Life of

what I have fomewhere elfe * faid of this article) but Christ, part

only the obſervation of * Epiphanius; that for 3332 i

years, even to the twentieth age, there was not one ex- 1, Fanar",

ample of a fon that died before his Father, but the Sect, 6.

courſe of nature was kept, that he who was fitft born

in the defcending line did first die, ( I ſpeak of natural

death,and therefore Abel cannot be oppoſed to this ob

fervation ) till that Terah the Father of Abrahan taught

the people a new religion, to make images of clay and

worſhip them ; and concerning him it was first remark

ed, that Haran died before bis father Terah in the land of

hii nativity: God by an unheard- of judgment and rare

accident puniſhing his newly-invented crime, by the

untimely death of his fon.

, 6.But if I ſhall defcribe a living man,a man that hath

that life that distinguiſheshim from a fool or a bird,that

which gives him a capacity next to Angels; we ſhall

find that even a good man lives not long, becauſe it is

long before he is born to this life, and longer yet be

fore he hath a man’s growth. “ He that can look upon

* Death,and fee its face with the fame countenancewith

* which he hears its story; that can endure all the la- cap is.

* bours of his life with his Soul ſupporting his body ;

* that can equallv defoiſe Riches when he hath them,
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* fhine round about his own walls ; he that is neither

* moved with good fortune coming to him, nor going

" from him; that can look upon another mans Lands

* evenly and pleaſedly as if they were his own, and yet

• look upon his own, and uſe them too, juſt as if they

* were another mans ; that neither ſpends his goods

* prodigally and like a fool, nor yet keeps them avari

* ciouſly and like a wretch; that weighs not Benefits by

* weight and number, but by the mind and circum

* ſtances of him that gives them; that never thinks his

* Charity expenſive if a worthy perſon be the receir

* ver; he that does nothing for opinion fake, but every

* thing for conſcience.being as curious of his thoughts

* as of his actings in Markets and Theatres, and is as

* much in awe of himſelf as of a whole aſſembly ; he

! that knows God looks on, and contrives his ſecret

* Affairs as in the preſence of God and his holy angels ;

* that eats and drinks becauſe he needs it, not that he

* may ferve a luft or load his belly; he that is bounti

* ful and chearful to his friends, and charitable and apt

* to forgive his enemies; that loves his Countrey, and

* obeys his Prince, and defires andendeavours nothing

* more than that he may do honour to God : this per

fon may reckon his life to be the life of a man,and com

pute his months, not by the courfe of the Sun, but the

Zodiack and circle of his vertues : becauſe theſe are

fuch things which fools and children and birds and

beasts cannot have ; theſe are therefore the aćtions of

life, becauſe they are the feeds ofimmortality.That day

in which we have done fome excellent thing,we may as

truly reckon to be added to our life, as were the fifteen

years to the days of Hezekiah. -
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|
|

S E C T. I v.

Conſideration of the Miſeries of Man's Life.

A our Life is very ſhort, fo it is very miferable, and

therefore it is well it is fhort. God in pity to man

kind, lest his burthen ſhould be inſupportable, and his

nature an intolerable load, hath reduced our state of

mifery to au abbreviature; and the greater our miſe

ry is, the lefs while it is like to laſt : the forrows ofa

mans ſpirit being like ponderous weights, which by

the greatneſs of their burthen make a ſwifter motion,

and deſcend into the grave to restandeafe our wearied

limbs; for then only we ſhall ſleep quietly, when thofe

fetters are knocked of which not only bound our

fouls inpriſon, but alſo ate the steſh till the very bones

opened the fecret garments of their cartilages, difco

vering their nakedneſs and forrow.

} Here is no place to fit down in, but you must rife Null, re

as foon as you are fet, for we have gnats in our cham- quies in

bers, and worms in our gardens, and ſpiders and sties in
the palaces of the greatest Kings. How few men in the ởuaṁfede

world are proſperous? what an infinite number of ritis; hic

flaves and beggars, of perſecuted and oppreſſed people

fill all corners of the earth with greans, and Heaven it ; &

felf with weeping, prayers and fad remembrances ?

how many Provinces and Kingdoms are afilićted by a

violent war, or made defolate by popular difeafes?

fomé whole countries are remarked with fatal evils,

or periodical fickneſſes. Gran Cairo in Egypt feels the

Plague every three years returning like aQuartan ague,

and destroying many thouſands of perſons: All the

inhabitants LArabia the defạrt are in a continual fear

ofbeing buried in huge heaps of Sand, and therefore

dwell in tents and ambulatory houſes, or retire to un

fruitful mountains, to prolong an uneafie and wilder

life.And all theCountries round about the Adriatick ſea

teel fuch violent convulſions by Tempests and intole

rable earthquakes, that ſometimes whole Cities

"" : ' " " " Tomb,

W

_)
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Tomb, and every man finks with his own houſe made

* ready to become his monument, and his bed is cruſhed

into the diforders of a grave. Was not all the world

drowned at one Deluge, and breach of the Divine

anger à and ſhall not all the world * again be destroy

- * , * * . . A * - ed by fire ? Are there not

* *****" ºsiri"***** many thouſands that die

* :e. fóg». Šibyll.Orac. every night , and that

groan and weep fadly

every day » But what ſhall we think of that greatevil

which for the fins of men God hath fuffered to poſſefs

the greatest part of mankind ? Most of the men that are

now alive, or that have been living for many ages, are

Fews, Heathens, or Turks : and God was pleaſed to ſuffer

a bale Epileptick perfon, a villain and a vicious, to fet

up a religion which hath filled all the nearer parts of

Asta, and much of Africa, and fome part of Europe ;

fo that the greateſt number of men and women born in fo

many kingdoms and provinces are infallibly made Ma

bumetan,ſtrangers and enemies to Chriſt, by whom alone

we can be faved. This confideration is extremely fad,

when we remember how univerfal and how great an

evil it is, that fo many millioms of fons and daughters

are born to enter into the poffeffion of Devils to eter

nal ages. Thefe evils are the miferies of great parts

of mankind, and we cinnot eafily confider more par

ticularly the evils which happen to us, being the in

feparable affections or inçidents to the whole nature of

M3I). - - -

. 2. We find that all the Women in the world are

either born for barrenneſs or the pains of Child-birth,

and yet this is one of our greateſt bleſſings; but fuch

v indeed are the Bleſſings of this world ; we cannot be

well with, nor without many things. Perfumes make

our heads ake, Roſes prick our fingers, and in our very

s bloud where our life dwells, is the Scene under which

: nature aćts many ſharp fevers and heavy fickneffes. It

were too fad if I ſhould tell how many perſons are af

-ficted with evil ſpirits, with ſpećtres and illuſions of

the night; and that huge multitudes of men and women
- ĮVệ

, ’
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live upon mans Heſh; nay worfe yet, upon the fins of

men, upon the fins of their fons and of their daughters,

and they pay their fouls down for the bread they eat,

buying thisdays meal with the price ofthe last nightsfin.

3. Or if you pleaſe in charity to viſit an Hoſpital,

which is indeed a map of the whole world, there you

fhall fee the effećts of JAdam’s fin,and the ruines of hu

mane nature; bodies laid up in heaps like the bones of »

a destroyed town, homines precarii ſpiritus S male hæren- -

tis, men whoſe fouls ſeem to be borrowed, and are kept

there by art and the force of Medicine, whoſe miferies

are fo great that few people have charity or humanity

enough to viſit them, fewer have the heart to dreſs

them, and we pity them in civility or with a tranfient

prayer, but we do not feel their forrows by the mercies

of a religious pity, and therefore as we leave their for

rows in many degrees unrelieved and uneafed, fo we

contraćt by our unmercifulnefs a guilt by which our

felves become liable to the fame calamities. Thoſe ma

ny that need pity, andthoſe infinite of people that re

fuſe to pity,are miferable mpon a ſeveral charge,but yet

they almost make up all mankind. ' *:

4. All wicked men are in love with that which in

tangles them in huge varieties of troubles, they are

flaves to the worſt of Masters,to fin and to the Devil, to

a Paffion, and to an imperious Woman. Good menare

for ever perfecuted, and God chastiſes every fon whơm

he receives, and whatſoever is eafie is trifing and

worth nothing, and whatfoever is excellent is not to

be obtained without labour and forrow; and the con:

ditions and states of men that are free from great cares

are ſuch as have in them nothing rich and orderly, and
thofe that have are ftuek

fuli ofthorns and trouble. V Pº jacerebrius ostro,
- Et qui folicitat nuptas, ad præmia

Kings are full of care; i fàcundia *
and Learned men * in all Atq;inopilinguâ defertas invocat artes.

- - - - Petrofa

ages have been obſerved Hinc &jocus apud Aristophanem in ;

to be very poor, G bone- * u li s

fas miſerias accuſant, they w wolf në “ #.

complain of their honest miſeries. “ -

- 5. But
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5. But theſe evils are notorious and confeſſed; even

they alfo whoſe felicity men stare at and admire, be-

fides their ſplendor and the ſharpnefs of their light,will

with their appendent forrows wring 4 tear from the

moſt refolved eye : for not only the Winter- quarter

is full of ſtorms and cold and darkneſs, but the beaute

ous ſpring hath blasts and ſharp frosts, the fruitful tee

ming Summer is melted with heat and burnt with the

kiſles of the Sun her friend, and choaked with dust,

and the rich Autumn is full of fickneſs; and we are

weary of that which we enjoy, becauſe forrow is its

biggest portion : and when we remember that upon thế

fairest face is placed one of the worst finks of the body,

the nofe, we may uſe it not only as a mortification to

the pride of Beauty,but as an allay to the fairest ontfide

of condition, which any of the fons or daughters of

Adam do posteſs. * For look upon Kings and Conque

rors : I will not tell that many ofthem tall into the con

*- - - dition of fervants, and their fubjeếts

v “s" "º", rule over them, and stand upon the

Deridet” feſtam Romuleámque ruines of their families, and that to
caſam. fuch perfens the forrow is bigger

than uſually happens in ſmaller for

omnia, crede mihi,etiamfelici- tunes : but let us ſuppoſe them still

**"* "" . . conquerors, and fee what a goodly
* purchaſe they get by all their pains,

and amazing fears,and continual dangers. They carry

their arms beyond Isther, and paſs the Euphrates, and

bind the Germans with the bounds of the river Rhene:

I ſpeak in the style of the Roman Greatnefs ; for now

a-days the biggest fortune ſwelis not beyond the limits

of a petrie province or two,and a hill confines the pro

greſs of their proſperity, or a river checks it : But

whatſoever tempts the pride and vanity of ambitious

perſons is not fo big as the ſmallest Star which we fee

fcattered in diſorder and unregarded upon the pave

ment and floor of Heaven. And if we would fuppoſe

the Piſmires had but our underſtanding, they alſo

would have the method of a Man’s greatneſs, and divide

their little Mole hills into Provinces "sea i

Petron.
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and if they alſo grew as vicious and as miferable, one

of their Princes would lead an Army out, and kill his

neighbour-Ants, that he might reign over the next

handful ofa Turf · But rhen if we confider at what

price and with what felicity allthis is purchafed, the

Ring of the painted ſnake will quickly appear, and the

fairest of their fortunes will properly enter into this

account of humane infelicities.

, Wemay gueſs at it by the constitution of Augustus

fortune, who strugled for his power first with the Ro-

man Citizens, then with Brutus and Caffius and all the

fortune ofthe Republick, then with his Collegue Mark

LAntony, then with his kindred and nearest Relatives,

and after he was wearied with flaughter of the Romans,

before he could fit down and rest in his Imperial chair,

he was forced to carry armies into Macedonia, Gala

tia, beyond Euphrates, Rhene and Danubiu, and when

hedweit at home ingreatneſs and within the circles of

a mighty power, he hardly eſcaped the fword of the

Egnatii of Lepidu, Cepio and Murena : and after he

had entirely reduced the felicity and grandeur into his ,

own family, his Daughter, his only child, conſpired

with many of the young Nobility, and being joyned

with adulterous complications as with an impious fa- v

mento ad

the oldman,and wrought him more forrow than all the *****

- Plúſa; &ia

Egypt between Antony and Cleopatra. This was the #i

z::

erament, they affrighted and destroyed the fortune of

troubles that were hatched in the baths and beds of

greatest fortune that the world had then or ever fince,

and therefore we cannot expect it to be betterin a leſs

proſperity. - . -

6. The proſperity of this world is fo infinitely fow

red with the overflowing of evils, that he is counted

the moſt happy who hath the feweſt ; all conditionsbe

ing evil and miferable, they are only distinguiſhed by

the number of calamities. The Collećtor of the Ro

man and forèign examples, when he had reckoned two

and twenty instances of great fortunes, every one of

which had been allayed with great variety of evils ;

in all his reading or experience he could tell but of

* * - - W
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who had been famed for an entire proſperity, Quintus

Metellus, and Giges the King of Lydia : and yet con

cerning the one of them he tells,that his felicity was fo

inconſiderable (and yet it was the bigger of the two)

that the Oracle faid,that Aglaus Sophidus the poor Ar

cadian fhepherd was more happy than he, that is, he

had fewer troubles; for fo indeed we are to ręckon the

i 2 sør pleaſures of this life; the limit of our joy is the abſence
of ſome degrees of forrow, and he that hath the least of

. this is the most proſperous perfon. But then we must

» look for proſperity, not in Palaces or Courts of Prin

ps2rse ees, not in the tents of Conquerors, or in the gaieties

of fortunate and prevailing finners i but fomething
rather in the Cottages of honest, innocent and conten

ted perſons, whole mind is no bigger than their for

tune, nor their vertue leſs than their fecurity. As for

others, whoſe fortune looks bigger, and allures fools to

follow it like the wandring fires of the night, till they

run into rivers or are broken upon rocks with staring

and running after them, they are all in the condition of

9 : Maríu, than whoſe condition nothing was more con
ter miferos

poſueris, fant, and nothing more mutable: If we reckon them

miſer us; amongst the happy, they are the most happy men ; if
inter

feliciflimus

reperieba

º we reckon tben amongst the miferable, they are the

most miferable. Por juſt as is a mans condition, great

or little, fois the state cf his mífery : All have their

fhare ; but Kings and Princes, grcat Generals and

Conſuls, Rich men and Mighty, as they have the big-

eſt buſineſs and the biggeſt charge, and are anſwera

Ë to God for the greatest accounts, ſo they have the

biggest trouble; that the uneafineſs of their appendage

may divide the good and evil of the world, makin

the poor mans fortune as eligible as the greateſt;

alforeſtraining the vanity of mans ſpirit, which a great

fortune is apt to ſwell from a vapour to a bubble ; but

God in mercy hath mingled wormwood with their

wire, and fo restrained the drunkenneſs and follies of

Proſperity. - -

7. Man never hath one day to himſelf of entire

peace from the things of the world, but either fome

- < thing
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things troubles him, or nothing fatisfies him,or his ve

ry fulnefs ſwells him and makes him breath ſhort upon

his bed. Mens joys are troubleſome ; and befides that

the fear of lofing them takes away the preſent plea

fure, (and a man hath need ofanother felicity to pre

ferve this) they are alſo wavering and full of trepidá

tion, not only from their inconstant nature, but fromí

their weak foundation : they arife from vanity, and

they dwell upon ice, and they converſe with the wind,

and they have the wings of a bird, and are ferious but

as the reſolutions of a child, commenced by chance,

and managed by folly, and proceed by inadvertency, , , , .

and end in vanity and forgetfulneis. So that as Livius uni hii nec

z Drufu faid of himſelf, he never had any play-daies or puero un

daies of quiet when he was for he was trouble

fome and bufie, a ristleſ; and unquiet man : the fame .

- may every man obſerve to be true of himſelf; he is al- & forogr#

ways restleſs and uneafie, he dwells upon the waters, vis.

|

and leans upon thorns, and laies his head upon a ſharp

ſtone. . - - -

- * , ti : : .

s E c f. v. , ,

iii conſidrain reduced in Priäiri.

í. THEeſfest of this Confiderationis this, That the

, ; il fadneſſes of this life help to, ſweeten the bitter

cup of Death. For let our life be never fo long, iť

our strength were great as that of oxen and camels,

if our finews wereitrong as the cordage at the foot of

an Oak, if we were as fighting and proſperous peo

ple as Sicciu Dentatus, who was on the prevailing fide

în an hundred and twenty battels, who had three hun

dred and twelvë publick rewards affigned him by his

Generals and Princes for his valour and condući in fis

gesand ſharp encounters, and, beſides all this, had his

hare in nine triumphs; yet still the period ſhall bę.

that all this ſhall end in Death, and the people fhalf

alk of us a while, good or bad, according as we de:,

ferve, or as they pleaſe, andges it ſhall come to
- that
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that concerning every one of us it fhall be told in the

Neighbourhood, that we are dead. This we are apt to

think a fad story; but therefore let us help it with a

fadder: For we therefore need not be much troubled

that we ſhall die, becaufe we are not here in eaſe, nor

do we dwell in a fair condition : but our days are full

of forrow and anguiſh, difhonoured and made unhap

py with many fins, with a frail and a fooliſh ſpirit, in

tangled with difficult cafes of conſcience,inſnared with

Pastions, amazed with fears, full of cares, divided

with curioſities and contradićtory interests, made aiery

and impertinent with vanities, abuſed with ignorance

and prodigious errors, made ridiculous with a thou

fand weakneſſes, worn away with labours, loaden

with diſeaſes, daily vexed with dangers and temptati

ons; and in love with mifery; we are weakened with

delights, afflicted with want, with the evils of my felf

and of all my family, and with the fadneffes of all my

friends, and of all good men, even of the whole

Church; and therefore methinks we need not be trou

bled that God is pleaſed to put an end to all theſe

troubles, and to let them fit down in a natural period,

which, if we pleafe, may be to us the beginning ot a

better.life. When the prince of Perfis wept becauſe

his Army ſhould all die in the revolution of an age,

Artabanus told him that they ſhould all meet with

evils fo many and fo great, that every man of them

fhould wiſh himſelf dead long before that. Indeed it

were a fad thing to be cut of the Stone, and we that

are in health tremble to think of it ; but the man that is

wearied with the difeafe looks upon that ſharpneſs as

upon his cure and remedy : and as none need to have a

tooth drawn, fo none could well indure it, but he

that hath felt the paih of it in his head : So is our life

fo full of evils, that therefore death is no evil to them

that have felt the ſmart of this, or hope for the joys
of a better.

z. But as it helps to eaſe a certain forrow, as a fire

draws out fire, and a mail drives forth a nail; ſo it in

Rrusts us in a preſent duty, that is, that we ſhould not

- be
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be fo fond of a perpetual storm, nor dogt upon the

franfient gauds and gilded thorns of this world. They
are not worth a paffion, nor worth a figh ora groan,

net of the price of one night's watching ; and there

fore they are mistaken and miferable perſons who,

fince Adam planted thorns round about Paradiſe, are

more in love with the hedge than with the fruits of the

garden, fottiſh admirers of things that hurt them, of

1weet poiſons, gilded daggers, and filken halters.

Tell them they have lost a bounteous frienda rich pur

chaſe, a fair farm, a wealthy donative, ánd you dif

folve their patience ; it is an evil bigger than their ſpi

rit can bear, it brings ficknefs and death, they can nei

ther eat nor ſleep with fuch a forrow. But if you re

preſent to them the evils of a vicious habít, and the

dangers of a state of fin; if you tell them they have

diſpleaſed God,andinterrupted their hopes of heaven;

it may be they may be fo civil as to hear it patiently,

and to treat you kindly, and first to commend,and then

forget your story,becauſe they prefer this world with

äll its forrows before the pure unmingled felicities of

heaven. But it is strange that any man ſhould be fo

paffionately in love with the thorns that grow on his

own ground, that he ſhould wear them for armelets,

and knit them in his fhirt, and prefer them before a

Kingdom and immortality. No man loves this world

the better for his being poor; but men that love it be

cauſe they have great poſſeſſions, love it becauſe it is

troubleſome and chargeable, full of noiſe and tempta

tion, becauſe it is unfafe and ungoverned, ffattereď

and abuſed, and he that confiders the troubles of an

over-long garment and of a crammed stomach, a trail

inggown and a loaden Table, may justly understand

that all that for which men are fo paſſionate is their

hurt, and their objection, that which a temperate man

would avoid, and a wife man cannot love. , ,

. He that is no fool, but can confider wifelý, if fie be

in love with this world, we need not deſpair but that

a witty man might reconcile him with tortures, and

make himthink charitablý$'; Rack, and be broửght

z rở

*
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to dwell with Vipers and Dragons, and entertain his

guests with the fhrieks of Mandrakes, Cats and Scrich

owls, with the : and the harſhneſs of ren

ding of filk, or to admire the harmony that is made by

an herd of evening Wolves when they mifs their

draught of bloud in their midnight Revels. The

groans of a man in a fit of the Stone are worfe than

all theſe; and the distractions of a troubled Conſci

ence are worfe than thoſe groans : and yet a careleſs

merry finner is worſe than all that. But if we could

- from one of the battlements of Heaven eſpie how ma

ny men and women at this time lie fainting and dying

- for want of bread, how many young men are hewen

- down by the ſword of War, how many poor Orphans

are now weeping over the graves of their father, by

- whoſe life ehey were enabled to eat ; if we could but

hear how many Mariners and Paffengers are at this

preſent in a storm, and fhriek out becauſe their keel

daſhes against a Rock or bulges under them, how many

people there are that weep with want, and are mad

with oppreſſion, or are deſperate by toe quick a fenfe

of a constant infelicity; in all reaſon we ſhould beglad

to be out of the nơife and participation offo many evils.

This is a place offorrows and tears, ofgreat evils and

- a constant calamity : let us remove from hence, at least

in affections and preparation of mind. -

»

*

* * -, -,
\ ,

. * .
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C H A P. II. . . .

Ageneral Preparation towardsa holy and

bleſſed Death; by way of exercife.

T—

S E CT. I.

Tira Precepts preparatory to an boly Death, to be pratti

fed in our whole life. i i :

I • E that would die well must always look Propera vie

- for death, every day knocking at the gates verë, & fin

- of the grave, and then the gates of the .
grave ſhall never prevail upon him to do "

him miſchief. This was the advice of all the wife Nil

and good men of the world, who eſpecially in thedays and periods of their joy and festival egemons * fecu

ch fe to throw fome aſhes into their chalices, fome fo

ber remembrances of their fatal period. Such was the

Black fhirt of Saladine; the |- ,"

3 Si ſapis, utaris totis, Coline, debus;
Tomb-stone, preſented to * - - -Xt - * fi *the Emperor of Constan- remúmque tibi ſemperade »

tinople on his Coronation-day ; the Biſhop of Rome's ',

two Reeds with flax and a wax taper; the Egyptian . .

Skeleton ferved up at Feasts; and Trimalcion’s B nquet

in Petronius, in which was bro 'ght in the image df a

dead mans bones of filver, with ſpondils exactly turn

ing to every of the Guests, -

and every one, u mierº: quàm totus he :

that You and you must die, sicerimus cunéti poſtquam nos auferet op:
and look. not one upon Ergo vivamus, dum licet effe, bene.

another, for every one is equally concerned in this fad

repreſentment.Thefe in phantastick ſemblances declare

a fevere counfel and uſeful meditation ; and it is not

easte for a man to begny in his imagination, or to be

. D 3 º drunk
/
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drunk with joy or wine, pride or revenge, who confi

ders fidly that he must ére long dwell in a houſe of

darkneſs and diſhonour, and his body must be the

inheritance of worms, and his Soul must be what he

leafes, even as a man makes it here by his living good

or bad. I have read of a young Hermit who, bein

pastionately in love with a young Lady, could not by

all the arts of Religion and mortification ſuppreſs the

trouble of that fancy, till at last being told that ſhe

was dead, and had been buried about fourteen days,

he went fecretly to her Vault, and with the skirt of his

mantle wiped the moisture from the Carcaſs, and still

at the return of his temptation laid it before him, fay

ing, Behold, this is the beauty of the woman thou didi

f, much defire ; and fo the man found his cure. And

ifwe måke death as preſent to us, our own death,

dwelling and dreſſing in all its pomp of fancy and pro

per circumstances ; if any thing will quench the heats
of luft, or the defires or the reedy pasto

nate affećtions of this world, this do it. But

withal, the frequent ufe of this meditation, by curing

, our preſent inordinations, will make death fafe and

• friendly, and by its very custome will make that the

King of terrors ſhall come to us without his affright

ing dreffes; and that we ſhall fit down in the grave as

ye compoſe our felves to ſleep, and do the duties ef
- caeropii quagipii: Arćtos * * , nature and choice. The

F “ old people that lived near
Maximus haud urget. Lethimetus– the Riphaan mountains
instrummm na capaces were taught tO convcrfe

with death and to handle
k;: : : : : . . . . - * * · * it on all fides, and to dif

courſe ofit, as of a thing that will certainly come, and

ought fd to do.Thence their minds and refolutions be

came capable of death, and they thought it a difho

nourable thing, with greedineſs to keep a life that must

go from us, to lay aſide its thorns, and to return again

. . . . circled with a glory and a Diadem. -

... He that would die well, must all the days of his1ê V1tæ iust? , -,- |- -

anum in lije lv up against the de: of death ; not only by the
iyié ti:i: , t.' " general

. . . '
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general proviſions of holineſs and a pious life indefi- poſuit, nch

nitely, but proviſions proper to the necestities of that sateur

li Great day ofexpence, in which a man is to throw his * seneca.

w laſt caſt for an eternity of joys or forrows ; ever re

is membring, that this alone well performed is not e

» nough to país usinto Paradife, but that alone done foo

liſhly is enough to fend us to Hell : and the want of

either a holy life or death makes a man to fall ſhort of

the mighty price of our high calling. * In order to
this rule we are to confi

der what ſpecial graces

we ſhall then need to exercife, and by the proper arts of

the Spirit, by a heap of proportioned arguments, by

Infere nunc,Meliboee,pyros,pone ordine vites,

hn - • *

is rayers and a great treature of devotion laid up in

: eaven, provide before-hand a referve of strength

andmercy. Meninthe courſe of their lives walk la

zily and incuriouſly, as if they had both their feet in
| one fhooe ; and when they are paſſively revolved to the

time of their diſſolution, they have no mercies in store,

no patience, no faith, no charity to God, or deſpite of

the world, being without gult or appetite for the land

h : of their inheritance, which Chriſt with fo much pain

and bloud had purchaſed for them. When we come
ç to die indeed, we ſhall be very much put to it to stand

firm upon the two feet of a Chriſtian, faith and pạti

ence. When we our felves are to uſe the articles, to

turn our former diſcourſes into prelent praćtice, and to

feel what we ncver felt before, we ſhall find it to be

quite another thing, to be willing preſently to quit

this life and all our preſent poffeſions for the hopes of

a thing which we were never ſuffered to fee, and fuch

" a thing of which we may fail fo many ways, and of

which if we fil any wáy we are miferabie for ever.

* Then we ſhall find how much we have need to have

fecured the Spirit of God and the grace of Faith by

a an habitual, perfect, unmoveable reſolution. * The

" " fạme alſo is the çafe of Patience, which will be affault

* ed with ſharp pains, disturbed fancies, great fears,

want of a prefent mind, natural weakneſſes, frauds of

the Devil, and a thouſand accidents and imperfestions.
D 4. Ig
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it concerns us therefore highly in the whole courſe

of our lives, not only to accustom our felves to a pa

tient fuffering of injuries and affronts, of perfecuti

ons and loſſes, of croſs accidents and unneceſſary cir

cumstances; but alſo by repreſenting death as preſent

to us, to ccnſider with what argument then to fortifie

our Patience, and by astiduous and fervent prayer to

God all our life long to call upon him to give us pati

'ence and great aſſiſtances, a ſtrong faith 2nd a confir

med hope, the Spirit of God and his holy Angels affi

ftants at that time,to refiſt and to ſubdue theDevils tem

ptations and affaults ; and fo to fortifie our heart,that it

break not into intolerable forrows and impatience, and

end in wretchleſneſs and infidelity. * But this is to

be the work of our life, and not to be done at once ;

but, as God gives us time, by fucceſſion, by parts and

little periods. For it is very remarkable, that God

who giveth plenteouſly to all creatures, he hath ſcat

tered the firmament with Stars as a man fows corn in

his fields, in a multitude bigger than the capacities of

humane order; he hath made fo much variety of crea

tures, and gives us great choice of meats and drinks,

although any one of both kinds would have ferved

our needs; and fo in all instances of nature; yet in the

distribution of our Time' God ſeems to be streight

handed, and gives it to us, not as nature gives us Ri

vers, enough to drown us, but drop by drop, minute

ăfter minute, fo that we never can have two minutes

together, but he takes away one when he gives us

another. This ſhould teach us to value our Time,

fince God fo valůes it, and by his fo ſmall diſtribution

of it, tells as it is the most precious thing we have.

Since therefore in the day of our death we can have

still bat the fame little portion of this precious time,

letus in every mitiute of our life, I mean, in every

diſcernible portion, lay up fuch a ſtock of reaſon «

and good works, that they may convey a value to

the imperfest and ſhorter actions of our death

bed; while God rewards the piety of our lives

by his gracious aeceptation and benediction up
* ; i - : : : - - ' * * - - , ** * OIR
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on the aćtions preparatory to our Death-bed. - - ---

3. He that destres to die well and bappily, above -

all tbings must be carefull that be do not live a

fft, a delicate and a voluptuou life; but a life fevere,

holy, and under the diſcipline of the Croſs, under the

condućt of prudence and obſervation, a life of war

fare and fober counſels, labour and watchfulnefs. No

man wants cauſe of tears and a daily forrow. Let eve

ry man conſider what he feels, and acknowledge his

mifery ; let him confeſs his fin, and chaſtiſe it ; let him

bear his croſs patiently, and his perſecutions nobly,

and his repentance willingly and constantly; let him

pity the evils of all the world, and bear his fhare of

the calamities of his Brother ; let him long and figh for

the joys of Heaven ; let him tremble and fear becauſe

he hath deſerved the pains of Hell ; let him commute

his eternal fear with a temporal ſuffering, preventing

God's judgment by paffing one of his own ; let him

groan for the labours of his pilgrimage, and the dan

gers of his warfare ; and by that time he hath ſummed -

up all thefe labours, and duties,and contingencies,all , ,

the proper cauſes, instruments and acts of forrow,

he will find, that for a fecular joy and wantonnefs of

fpirit there are not left many void ſpaces of his life.

It was S. fames’s advice, Be afflicted , and mourn, and

weep; let your laughter be turned into mourning, and

your joyinto weeping: And Bonaventure, in the life of

Chriſt, reports that the Holy Virgin Mother faid to

Saint Elizabeth, That Grace does not deſcend into the

foul of a man but by prayer and affliaion. Certain *

it is, that a mourning an afflicted body are

great instruments of reconciling God to a finner, and perinde atq;
they always dwell at the gates of atonement and resti- 38•

tution: * But befides this, a delicate and proſperous *

life is hugelycontrary to the hopes of a bleſſed eternity. Naz orat.

'R2'o be to them that are at cafe in Sion, fo it was faid 6.

of old : and our bleſſed Lord faid, UBo be to you that f

laugh, for ye fhall weep; but, Bleſſed are they that |

mourn, for they fhall be comforted. Ħere or hereafter Matth. 54.

we must have our portion of forrows, . He that neza
* * · * v . . . . . . goeth

Chap.4. 9.
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Pfal. 126.6. goeth on his way weeping, and beareth forth good

Jed with him, /hall dsubtlest come again with joy, and

hring bis fheaves with him. And certainly he that fad

ly conſiders the portion of Dives, and remembers that

the account which Abraham gave him for the unavoid

ableneſs of h s torment was, becauſe he had bis gond

things in this life, muſt in all reaſon with trembling run

from a coarſe of banquets, and faring deliciauſly ove

ry day, as being a dangerous estate, and a confignati

on to an evil greater, than all danger, the pains and

torments ofunhappy fouls. If either by patience or

repentance, by compaſſion or perſecution, by choice

or by conformity, by feverity or diſcipline, we allay

the festival follies of a foft life, and profeſs under the

Croſs of Christ, we ſhall more willingly and more

fafely enter into our grave : but the Death-bed of a

voluptuous man upbraids his little and couſening pro

fperities, and exacts pains made * ſharper by the paf

fing from foft beds, and 2
–*scd longi poenas fortuna favoris -

Exigit tanto pondere famæ fofter mind. He thas

Respremit adverſas, fatiſque i s- would die bolily and hap

A
*

ucan.l.8. pily, must in this world

love tears, humility, folitude and repentance.

S E C T. I I.

of daily Examination of our aãions in the whole courſe of

our health, preparatory to our Death-hed. -

H that will die well and happily muſt dreſs his

Soul by a diligent and frequent ſcrutiny : He

muſt perfectly understand and watch the state of his

Soul; he muſt fet his houſe in order before he be fit to

die. And for this there is great reaſon, and great

neceſſity. :

Reaſons for a daily Egamination.

1. For, ifwe confider the diſorders ofevery day,the

multitudeofimpertinent words, the great portion ºf
* - Elgg
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time ſpentio vanity, the dily omiſſions of duty, the

coldneſs of our Prayers, the indifference of our ſpirit

in holy things, the uncertainty of our ſecret purpoſes,

our infinite deceptions and hypocrifies, fometimes not

known, very often not obſerved by our felves, our

want of Charity, our not knowing in how many de

grees of aćtions and purpoſe every vertue is to be ex

erciſed, the fecret adherencies of pride, and too for

ward complacency in our best actions, our failings in

all our relations, the niceties of difference between

fome vertues and fome vices, the fecret undiſcernible

paſſages from lawful to unlawful in the first instances

of change, the perpetual mistakings of permiſſions for

duty, and licentious practices for permiſſions, our dai

ly abufing the liberty thatGodgivesus,our unſuſpected

fins in the managing a courſe of life certainly lawful,

our little greedineſs in eating, our ſurpriſes in the

proportions in our drinkings, gur too great freedoms

and fondneſſes in lawful loves, our aptneſs for things

fenſual, and our deadneſs and tedioufnels of ſpirit in

fpiritual employments, befides infinite variety of cafes

of conſcience that do occur in the life of every man,

and in all intercourſes of every life, and that the pro

dućtions of fin are numerous and increafing, like the

families of the Northern people, or the genealogies of

the first Patriarchs of the world : from all this we ſhall

find, that the computations of a mans life are bufie as

the Tables of Signs and Tangents, and intricate as the

accounts of Eastern Merchants : and therefore it were

but reafon we ſhould fum up our accounts at the

foot of every page, I mean, that we call our felves to

fcrutiny every night when we compoſe our felves te

the little images of Death. ' : - . **

2. For, if we make but one general account, and

never reckon till we die, either, we ſhall only reckon

by great fums, and remember nothing but clamo

rous and crying fins, and never confider concerning

particulars, or forget very many ; or if we could con

fider all that we ought, we must needs be confounded

with the multitude and variety. But if we obſerve

all
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all the little paffiges of our life, and reduce them into

the order of accounts and accufations, we ſhall find

them multiply fo fast, that it will not only appear to

be an eafe to the accoun s of our Death-bed, but by

the instrument of ſh me wıll reſtrain the inundation

of evils ; it being a thing intolerable to humane mode-

fly, to fee fins increafe fo faſt, a id vertues grow up fo

flow; to fee every day st.in'd with the ſpots of lepro

fie, or ſprinkled with the marks of a leffer evil.

3. It is not intended we ſhould take accounts of

our lives only to be religious but that we may

fee our evil and amend it, that we daih our fins a

gainst the stones, that we may go to God, and to a

ipiritual Guide, and fearch for remedies, and apply ·

them. And indeed no man can well obſerve his own

growth in Grace, but by accounting feldomer returns

of fin, and a more frequent victory over temptations ;

concerning which every min makes his obſervations

according as he makes his inquiries and fearch after

himſelf. In order to this it wis that Saint Paul wrote,

before the receiving the Holy Sacramen „Let a man exa

mine himſelf, and fo let him eat. This prec pt was

given in thoſe days when th, y communicated every

day, and the efore e daily exam nat an alio was in

tended. . .

4. And it will appear highly fitting, if we remem

ber that at the day of Judgment not only the greatest

lines of li e, but every branch and circumſtance of eve

ry aćtion, every word and thought, ſhall be called to

fcrutiny and fevere Judgment: infomuch that it was

a great truth which one fa d, Bo be to the most innocent

life, if God fhould fearch into it without mixtures of

mercy. And ther fore we are here to follow Saint

Raul's advice, 3Fudge your felves and you fhall not be

judged of the Lord The way to prevert God's an

ger is to be angry with our felves; and by examining

our actions, and condemning the Criminal, by being

Affeſſors in God's Tribunal, at least we ſhall obtain

the favour of the Court. As therefore every night we

mist make our Bed the memorial of our Grave, fa
, . ‘ , let
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let our Evening thoughts be an image of the day of fudg

. - tment. - , .

5. This advice was to reaſonable and proper an iri

ftrument of vertue, that it was taught even to the

Scholars of Pythagoras by their Master : “ Let not

‘ fleep feiſe upon the Regions of your fenfes, before Hierott |

* you have three times recalled the converſation and

* accidents of the day : Examine what you have com

mitted ag luft he Divine Law, what you have omit

ted of your duty, and in what you have made uſe of

the Divine grace to the purpefes of vertue and religi

on ; joyning the Fudge Reaſon to the Legiſlative mind

or Conſcience, that God may reign there as a Law. givèr

and a Judge. Then Christ’s Kingdom is fet up in our

hearts; then we always live in the eye of our Judge,

and live by the meaſures of Reafon, Religion, and fo
ber couniels. - . T. . . . . . a

The Benefits we ſhall receive by praćtifing this advice,

in order to a bleſſed Death, will alſo adde to the

account of Reaſon and fair inducements. - - - :

– . - - * , wº

* . . . The Benefits of this Exerci c. e

* 1. By a daily examination of our actions we ſhall

- the eafier cure a great fin, and prevent its arrival to

become habitual. For [to examine] we ſuppoſe to

* be a relative duty, and instrumental to fomethingelſe.

We examine our felves, that we may find out our fail

ings and cure them : and therefore if we ufe our reme

dy when the wound is freſh and bleeding, we fhill

find the cure more certain and lefs painful. For fo

a Taper, when its crown of flame is newly blown off,

retains a nature fo ſymbolical to light, that it will with

greedineſs re-inkindle and fnarch a ray frem the neigh

bour fire. So is the Soul of Man, when it is newly

s fallen into fii; although God be angry with it, and

the state of God’s favour and its owngraciouſneſs is

interrupted, yet the habit is not naturally changed;

and still God leaves fome roots ofvertue standing, and

the man is modest, or apt to be made aſhamed,
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he is not grown a bold finner : but if he ſleeps on it,

and returns again to the fame fin,and by degrees grows

in love with it, and gets the custom, and the strange

neſs of it taken away, then it is his Master, and is

fwell'd into an heap, and is aberted by ufe, and corro

borated by newly-entertained principles, and is in

finuated into his nature, and hath poſſeſſed his affećti

ons, and tainted the will and underſtahding: and

this time a man is in the state of a decaying Mer

chant, his accounts are fo great, and to intricate, and

fo much in arrear, that to examine it will be but to

repreſent the particulars of his calamity, therefore

they think it better to pull the napkin before their

eyes, than to stare upon the circumstances of their

death.

2. A daily or frequent examination of the parts of

our life will interrupt the proceeding and hinder the

journey of little fins into an heap. For many daies da

not paſs the best perſons in which they have not many

idle words or vainer thoughts to fully the fair whiteneis

of their fouls; fome indiſcreet paſſions of tristing pur

poſes, fome impertinent diſcontents or unhandfome

ufages of their own perfon of their dearest Relatives.

And though God i not cºstreme to mark what is done

amist, and therefore puts theſe upon the accounts of his

mercy,and the title ofthe Croſs ; yet în two cafes theſe

little fins combine and cluster; and we know that

grapes were once info great a bunch, that one cluster

was the load of two men : that is, 1. When either we

are in love with ſmall fins; or 2. When they proceed

from a careleſs and uncurious ſpirit into frequency and

continuance. For fo the ſmalleſt atoms that dance

in all the little cells of the world are fo tristing and im

material that they cannot trouble an eye, nor vex the

tenderest part of a wound where a barbed arrow

dwelt; yet when by their infinitenumbers (as Meliffs

and Parmenides affirm ) they danced firſt into order,

then into little bodies, at last they made the matter of

the world: So are the little indiſcretions of our life ;

thớ are always inconſiderable, if they be* ,
arší
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și and contemptible, if they be not destiſed, and God does

s; not regard them, if we ds. We may eaſily keep them

::: afunder by our daily or nightly thoughts, and prayers,

di and fevere fentences : but even the leaft fand can check

ig: the tumultuous pride, and become a limit to the Sea,

Hi, when it is in an heap and in united multitudes; but if the

iś wind ſcatter and divide them, the little drops and the

is vainer froth of the water begins to invade the strand. ,

Our fighs can ſcatter fuch little offences; but then be

fure to breath fuch accents frequently, lest they knot,

at and combine, and grow bigas the ſhoar, and we periſh

e in fund, in tristing instances. He that destifeti little Ecclusi, *A

fa: things/ball periſh by little and little; fo faid the fon of * ** 74

#; Sirach.

3. A frequent examination of our aćtions will in

s tenerate and loften our conſciences, fo that they ſhall .

be impatient ofany rudeneſsor heavier load , And he

a that is uſed to fhrink when he is pref- · · · · · *

fe i ining Öster, :
will not willingly standin the ruines armis'invadatur. -

of a houſe, when the beam daſhes , seneca.

upon the pavement. And provided that our nice and

tender ſpirit be not vexed into ſcruple, nor the ſcruple

turn into unreaſonable fears, nor the fears into ſuper

ftition; he that by any arts can make his fpirit tender

and apt forreligious impreſſions, hathmade the fairest

feat for Religion, and the unaptestand uneastett ener
rä tainment for fin and eternal Death,in the whole world.

. -- 4. A frequent examination of the ſmalleſt parts of

ourlives is the best instrument tomake our repentance

particular, anda fit remedy to all the members of the

whole body of fin. For our examination put to
our death-bedofneceſity brings us into this condition,

that very many thouſands of our fins must be ( or not

be at all ) waſhed off with a general repentances

which the more general and indefinite it is, it is everfo

? much the worſe. And if he that repents the longest

and the oftenest, and upon the most inſtances, is still du

!| ring his whole life but an imperfect penitent, and there

" are very many referves left to be wiped off by God’s

f . mi:rcics,
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mercies, and to be eaſed by collateral affiſtances, or

to be groaned for at the terrible day of Judgment; it

will be but a fad ſtory to confider, that the fins of a

whole life, or of very great portions of it, ſhall be put

upon the remedy of one examination, and the advices

of one difcourſe, and the activíties of a decayed body,

and a weak and an amazed ſpirit. Let us do the best

we can, we ſhall find that the mere fins of ignorance

and unavoidable forgetfulnefs will be enough to be in

trusted to fuch a bank; and that if a general repentance

will ferve towardtheir expiation, it will be an infinite

mercy : but we have nothing to warrant our confi

dence, if we ſhall think it to be enough on our Death

bed to confeſs the notorious aćtions of our lives, and

to ſay [The Lord be merciful to me for the infinie

tranſgreſſions of my life, which I have wilfully or care

lefly forgot, J for very many of which the repen

tance, the distinét, particular, circumstantiate repen

tance of a whole life would have been too little, ifwe

could have done more. , , , , , ; . * . .

5. After thë enumeration oftheſe advantages I ſhall

not need to adde, that if we decline or refuſe to call

our felves frequently to account,and to ufe daily advi--

ces concerning the state of our Souls, it is a very ill

fign that our Souls are not right with God, or that

they do not dwell in Religon. But this I ſhall fay,

that they who do uſe this exercife frequently will

make their conſcience much at eaſe, by casting out

a daily load of humor and furfeit, the matter of dif

eaſes and the instruments of death. He that does not

frequently fearch bis Conſcience, i, a houſe without a

window, and like a wild untutored fon of a fönd and

undiſcerning widow. · , .. "...o

But if this exercife feem too great a trouble, and

that by fuch advices Religion will ſeem a burthen; I

have two things to oppoſe againſtit. . . ,

1. One, is that we had better bear the burthen of

the Lord,than the burthen of a bafe and polluted Con

fcience. Religion cannot be fo great a trouble as a

guilty foul ; and whatſoever trouble can be fancied
- this
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this or any other action of Religioh, it is only to un; , , ,

experienced perſons. It may be a trouble at first, just Elige vitan

asis every change and every new accident : but if you ºp

do it frequently and accustom you ſpirit 9 it:, as the
custom will make it eaſie, fo the advantages will maķe di m.

it delectable; that will make it facile as nature, thiſ seneca

will makeit as pleaſant andeligible as reward. . . .

2. The other thing I have tq ſay is this; That to ex,

amine our lives will be no trouble, if we do not * intri

' , . ?

cate it with bufineſſes of the world and the Labyrinths

of care and impertinent affairs. A . . . . . . '
- ve a nuier and dif: “Securæ & quiete mentis eſt in

man had need have a quietan di :
intangled life who comes to fearch uparorum animi v Ř Š'
into all his aĉtions, and to make ſint, registere pofiunt.
judgment concerning his errors and , EIlɛCa«

*** , M

his needs, his remedies and his hopes, they that have

great intrigues of the world, have a foak uton their

necks, and cannat look back : and he that covets man

things greedily, and ſnatches at high things ambitiouf

ly, that deſpiſes his Nęighbour proudly, and bears his

croſſes peeviihly, or his proſperity impotently and paf

fionately; he that is prodigal of his precious time, and
is tenacious and retentive ofevil is no: a ma

diſpoſed to this exercife ; he hath reaſon to be afraid }

his own memory, and to daſh hisglafs in peces, be

cauſe it must needs repreſent to his own eyes an into

lerable defcrmity. si that reſolves to live

well whatſoeverit coſts him, he that will go to Heaven

at any rate,ſhall beſt tend this duty by neglecting the af

fairs of the worldin all things where prudently he muy. .

But if we do otherwife, we ſhall find that thếaccounts

of our death-bed and the examination made by a distur;

bed understanding will be very empty of comfort and

full of inconveniences. , , , g, ; , , , ,

: 6. For hençe it comes that men die fo timorouſly and

uncomfortably, as, if they were fçrçed out of their

lives by the violences of an executioner. Then, with

but much examination, they remember how wickedly

they have lived, without Religion, against the laws of

the Covenant of grace, without God in the world ;
. - E their
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then they fee fin goes cf like an amazed, wounded,

affrighted perfon from a loft battel, without honour,

without a veil, with nothing but ſhame and fad re

membrances : then they can confider, that if they had

lived vertuouſly, afl the trouble and objećtion of that

would now be past, and all that had remained ſhould

be peace and joy,and all that good which dwells with

in the houſe ot God, and eternal life. But now they

find they have done amif, and dealt wickedly, they have

no bank of good works, but a huge treaſure of wrath

and they are going te a strange place, and what ſhall be

their lot is uncertain ; (fo they fay, when they would

comfort and flatter themſelves : ) but in truth of Reli

gion their portion is fad and intolerable, without hope

and without refreſhment, and they must uſe little filly

arts to make them go off from their stage of fins with

fome handrome circumstances of opinion : they will in

civility be abuted that they may die quietly, and go de

cently to their execution, and leave their friends in

differently contented, and apt to be comforted; and by

that time they are gone a while, they fee that they de.

ceived themſelves all their days, and were by others

deceived at laft.

- Let us make it our own cafe : We ſhall come to

tha state and period of condition, in which we ſhall

be infinitely comforted, if we have lived well ; or elfe

be amazed and go off trembling, becauſe we are guil

ty of heaps of unrepented and unforfaken fins.It may

happen we ſhall not then understand it fo, becaute

most men of late ages have been abufed with falfe

rinciples, annd they are taught (or they are willing to

that a little thing is enough to five them, and

thatHeaven is fo cheap a purchafe,that it will fall upon

them whether they will or no. The mifery of it is,

they will not ſuffer themſelves to be confuted, till it be

too late to recant their errour. In the interim, they

are impatient to be examined, as a leper is of a comb,

and are greedy of the world, as children of raw fruit;

and they hate a fevere reproof, as they do thornsin

their bed; and they love to lay afide Religion, as a

drunkea
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* drunken perſon does to forget his forrow; and all the

º way they dream offine things, and their dreams prove

i contrary, and become the Hieroglyphicks ofan eternaf

!w: forrow. The daughter of Polycrates dreamed that her

: Father was lifted up, and that 3upiter waſhed him,

ih and the Sun anointed him; but it proved to him bur

lir a fad proſperity i for after a long life of constant pro

wi: fperous ſucceſſes he was furpriſed by his enemies, and

hanged up til the dew of heaven wet his cheeks, and

c!r the Sun melted his grace. Such is the condition of

:# thoſe perſons who, living either in the deſpight or in

:fi: the neglect of Religion, lye wallowing in the drunken

i neſs of proſperity or worldly cares :, they think them

w: felves to be exalted, till the évil day overtakes them ; ' ’

it: and then they can expound their dream of life to end ,

fjí in a fad and hopeleſs death. I remember that cles-. . . .

ft . menes was called a God by the Egyptians, becauſe :

nig when he was hanged, a Serpent grew out of his body, ,’

* and wrapt it felf about his head; till the Philoſophers

of Egypt faid, it was natural that from the marrow of

fome bodies fuch produćtions ſhould arife. And indeed

/* it repreſents the condition of fome men,who being dead

are esteemed Saints and béatified perſons, when their

head is encircled with dragons, and is entredinto the
'r -

-

f:: poffestion of devils, that old Serpent and deceiver.

, ! For indeed their life was ſecretly fo corrupted, that

: fuch ferpents fed upónthe ruines of the ſpirit, and the

hi decays of Grace and Reaſon. To be cofened in ma

* king judgments concerning our final condition is ex

ht tremely eafie ; but if we be cofened, we are infinitely

miſerable. . '. -

, s Écr. III. . . . .

of exercifing Charity during our whole life. ,

H that would dieweiland happily mustináisife

f:: I Ktime aecording to all his capacities exercifeChari

a - ty Bandbecauſe Religi: Reſpice quid prodest præſentistemporis afr

T on is the life of the Soul , ómne quod est nihil'est, præter amare veụ

- *** , E z and

*
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and Charity is the 1 fe of Religion, the fame which

gives life to the better part of man which never dies ;

may obtain of God a mercy tó the inf-riour part of man

in the day of its diſſolution. -

1. Charity is ehe ģreat chanel through which God

paſſes all his rhercy upon mankind. For we receive

abſolution of our fi s in proportion to our forgiving

our brother. This is the rule of our hopes,and the mea

fure of our defire in this world ; and in the day of

Death and Judgment the great Sentence upon man

kind ſhall be tranſaćted according to our Alms, which

is the other purt of Charity, Certain it is, that God

* * | cannot, will not, never did reject a

$ : charitable man in his greatest needs

či ripun , and in his most paſſionate prayers;

quod ſervaviperdidi. for God him ſelf is love, and every

- degree of Charity that dwells in us is the participa

tion of the Divine nature: and therefore when upon

our death-bed a cloud covers our head, and we are

enwrapped with forrow; when we feel the weight of

a fickneſs, and do not feel the refreſhing viſitations of

God’s loving kindneſs; when we have many things

to trouble us, and looking round about us we fee nơ

comforter; then call to mind what injuries you have

forgiven; how apt you were to pardon all affronts and

real perſecutions, how you embraced peace when it

was offered you, how you followed after peace when it

ran from you : and when you are weary of one fide,

turn upon the other,& remember the Aims that by the

grace of God and h s aſſistances you have done, and

look up to God, and with the eye of faith behold him

coming in the cloud, and pronouncing the fentence of

dooms-day according to his mercies and thy Charity.

z. Charity with its Twin daughters, Alms and For

givenef;is eſpecially effectual for the procuring God's

'roh 4 16. mercies in the day and manner of our death. Alms

#: se deliver from death, faid old Tobias; and LÆlms maže

an annement för fins, faid the ſon of Sirach : and ſo

i Pet 4. ś. faid Daniel, and fo fay all the wife men of the world.

Iſa. 17. And in this fenſe alſo is that of S. Peter, Love covers

- * * - a mul
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a multitude offins ; and *S. Clement ,,a . r* A

in his Constitutions gives this coun- :*:: 'a lze ha

fel,lfyou have any sking inyour handi,
give it, that it may work to the remiſ , nas yờ è misun, *

fion of thy fins : For by Faith and ****** -

Almi fins are purged. The fame alfe is the counſel of

Salvian, who wonders that men who are guilty ofgreat

and many fins will not work out their pırdon by Alms -

and mercy. But this alſo must be added out of the

words of LaBiantiu, who makes this rule compleat

and uſeful ; But think not, becauſe fins are taken away

by Alms, that by thy money thou mayest purcbafe a licence

tofin. For fins are aboliſhed, if becauſe thou hast finned

thougivest to God, that is, to God’s poor fervants, and

his indigent neceſſitous creatures : But if thou finnest

upon confidence of giving, thy fins are not aboliſhed.

For God defires infinitely that men ſhoụld be purged -

from their fins, and therefore commands us to repent; Agere aų

but to repent is nothing elfe but to profefs and affirm te poei.

(that is,to purpoſe,and to make good that purpoſe)that i

they will fin no more. . uàm profi

Now Alms are therefore effičtíve to the abolition

and pardon of our fins, becauſe they are preparatory IlQIM

to, and impetratory of the grace of Repentance, and

are fruits of Repentance : and therefore S, * Chryſoston rum.

affirms, that Repentance without Alms is dead, and 9 de

without wings, and can never foar upwards to the elę- P*"*

ment of Love. But becaute they are a part of Repen

tance, and hugely pleaſing to Almighty God, there

fore they deliver us from the evils of an unhappy and

accurfed death ; for fo Christ delivered his Diſciples

from the tea, when he appeaſed the storm, though

they still filed in the chanel : and this S. Hierome ve

rifies with all his reading and experience, flying, I do Nusquam

not remember to have read, that ever any charitable

perſon died an evil death. : And although a long ex

perience hath obſerved God's mercies to defcend upon fuum qui

charitable people, liķe the dew upon Gideon's fleece .

when all the world was dry ; yet for this alſo we have titi

a promife, which is not only an argụm:nt of a certain itsad Nepot,

, - - - F ; number
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number of years (as experience is) but a fecurity for

eternal ages. Make ye friends of the mammon of un

righteoufnest, that when ye fail, they may receive you

into everlasting habitations. When Faith fails, and

Chastity is ufeleſs, and Temperance ſhall be no more,

then Charity ſhall bear you upon wings of Cherubims,

to the eternal mountain of the Lord. I have been 4

‘F3° 2 ) «»? -o-, ;..... „ „, "# mankind, and a friend,and

. a'r : merciful ; and now I expett to com

*os:55 évre dist dzsi. « : municate in that great kindnef, which

* - * : · he fhews that is the great God and

Father of men and mercies, faid Cyrus the Perstan on hisdeath-bed. - i -

I do not mean this ſhould only be a death-bed

Charity, any more than a death bed Repentance; but

it ought to be the charity of our life and healthful
- S -- a - years,a parting with por

P: pushabes, tibi propria fit manus ?our

* hocnemo quoddabisipſe Deo, when we can them:

we must not first kindle our lights when we are to de

fsend into our houſes of darkneſs, or bring a glaring

torch fuddenly to a dark room,that will amăze the eye,

and not delight it, or instruct the body, but if our Ta

pers have in their constant courſe deſcended into their

ali the waywith light,then let the death

ed Charity be doubled, and the light burn brightest

when it is to deck our Herfe. But concerning this I

ihall afterwards give account, " F "

S E C T. I v.

General conſiderations to inforce the former

- * * . . · Prastices. ''

"T"Hefe are the general Instruments of Preparation in

order to a holy Death : it will concernus all toufe

Quod fæpe them diligently and ſpeedily; for we must be long indo

fềri non's ing that which must be done but once : and theretore we

i must begin betimes, and loſe no time; eſpecially fince

“”““ it is fo great a venture, and upon it depends fo a

- “ ‘ “ ’ “ ' ' itate. .
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ítate. Seneea faid well, There is no Science or Art in Nullius rei

the world fo hard as to live and die well : The Pro

feſjors of other Arts are vulgar and many; but he that est fie :

knows how to do this buſines is certainly instructed Frofeſſores

to eternity. But then let me remember this, that a ,e ,• * - • • • S

wife perſon will alſo put moſt upon the greatest inte- multique

reſt. Common prudence will teach us this. No man fu

will hire a General to cut wood, or ſhake hay with a ***

Sceptre, orfpend his Soul and all his faculties upon the

purchafe of a cockle-fhell ; but he will fit instruments Nunc ratio

to the dignity and exigence of the defign : And there- ,

fore ſince Heaven is fo glorious a state, and fo certainly facita,

deſigned for us, ifwe pleaſe, let us fpend all that we

have, all our pastions and affections, állour study and ,
industry, all our defires and ſtratagems, all our witty morteti

and ingenuous faculties, toward the arriving thither, m :

whither if we do come, every minute will infinitely pay vi

for all the troubles of our whole life; if we do not,we videant, in

fhall have the reward of fools, an unpitied and an up
braided mifery. . ' * , que relicta.

To this purpoſe I ſhall repreſent the state of dying

and dead men in the devout words of fome of the Fa

thers of the Church, whoſe fenfe I ſhall exaćtly keep,

but change their order; that by placing fome of their

difperfed meditations into a chain or fequel of dif

courſe, I may with their precious stones make an Uni

on, and compoſe them into a jewel ; for though the

meditation is plain and eafie, yet it is affećtionate, and

material, and true, and neceſſary.

The crainfine, of a dying mans Sorrow,.

and Danger.

When the fentence of death is decreed, and begins

to be put in execution, it is forrow enough to fee or

feel reſpectively the fad accents of the agony and last

contentions of the Soul, and the relućțancies and un

willingneffes of the body : The Forehead waſh’d with

a new and stranger baptiſm, beſmear'd with a cold

fweạt, tenacious and clammy, apt to make it cleave
E 4 [Q
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Nilus.

s. Baſil.

to the roof of his coffi: ; the Nofe cold and undiſcern

ing, nót pleaſed with perfumes, not fuffering violence

with a cloud of unwholome fmoak; the Eyes dim as

a fullied mirrour," or the face of heaven when God

fhews his anger in a prodigious storm; the Feet cold,

the Hands ſtiff, the Phyſiciiris de pairing, our Friends

wêeping, the rooms drefied with dirkrefs and forrow,

and the exterior parts betraying what are the violencies

which the Soul and ſpirit fuffer; the nobler part, liké

the lord of the houfe, being affaulted by exterior rude:

neffes, and driven from all the out-works, at laft faint

and weary with ſhort and frequent : inter

rupted with the longer accents of fighs, without moi

sture, but the excreicencies of a ſpilt humor, when

the pitcher is broken at the cistern, it retires to its last

forr, the heart, whither it is purſued, and stormed,and

beaten out, as when the barbarous Thraeian facked

the glory o' the Grecian Then calamity is

great, and forrow rules in all the capacities of man }

then the mourners weep, becaufe iťis civil,or becauſe

they need thee, or becauſe they fear : but who ſuffers

for thee with a compaffion fharp as is thy pain ? Then

the noi é is like the faint echo of a distant valley, and

few hear,and they will not regard thee,who feemest like

a perfon void of understanding, and ofa departing in

teret. · Were tremendum est morti ſacramentum. But

theſe acċidents are common to all that die ; and when

a ſpecial Providence ſhall distinguiſh them, they ſhall

die with eafie circumstances : but as no piety can fecure

it, fo must no confidence expect it,but wait for the time,

and accept the minner of the diſſolution. " But that

which distinguiſhes them is this: , * - - - »

* He that hath lived a wicked life, if his Confcience

be alarmed, and that he does not die like a Wolf or a

Tigre, without fenfe or remorfe of all his wildneſs

and his injury, his beaftly nature, and defart and until

Îed memers, if he have but fenfe of what he is going

to fuffer, or what he may expect to be his portion;

then we may imagine the terror of their abufed fan

ti s, how they ſee affighting ſhapes, and becauſe they
t ; & , : i. 4 . } ; : k -: · * , ! si e . . :: fear

i és i
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fear them, they feel the gripes of Devils, urging the un

willing touls from the kinder and fast embraces of the

body, calling to the grave and hafting to judgment,

exhibiting great bills of uncancelled crimes, awakening

and amazing the Confeience, breaking all their hope in

pieces, and making Faith ufeleſs and terrible, becauſe

the Malice was greať, and the Charity was none at all.

Then they look for fame to have pity on them, but

there i no man. No man dares be their pledge ; No

'man can redeem their foul, which now feels what it

never feared. Then the tremblings and the forrow,

the memory of the past fin, and the fear offuture pains,

and the fenfe of an angry God, and the preſence of

fome Devils, confign him to the eternal company of all

the damned and accurfed ſpirits.Then they want an An

for their guide, and the Holy Spirit for their Com

orter, and a good Conſcience for their testimony, and

Chriſt for their Advocate, and they die and are left in

priſons of earth or air, in ſecret and undiſcerned re

gions, to weep and tremble, and infinitely to fear the

coming of the day of Chriſt; at which time they ſhall

be brought forth to change their condition into a worfe,

where they ſhall for ever feel more than we can believe

dr understand. -

· But when a good man dies, one that hath lived in

nocently, or made joyin Heaven at his timely and ef

fećtive repentance, and in whoſe behalf the Holy

Fefu hathinterceded proſperouſly, and for whoſe in

terest the Spirit makes'interpellations with groans and

fighs unutterable, and in whoſe defence the Angels

drive away the Devils on his'Death-bed becauſe his

fins are pardoned, and becauſe he refisted the Devil in

his life time, and fought ſucceſsfully, and perſevered

unto the end; then the joys break forth through the

clouds of fickneſs, and the Conſcience stands upright,

and confeſſes the glories of God, and owns fo much

integrity that it can hope for pardon, and obtain it too :

then the forrows of the fickneſs, and the flames of the

Fever, or the faintnefs of the Conſumption, do but

pntie the Soul from its chain, afid let it go f :
43. i - * · * * * * * * * * * * , , * I

s. Chryſe .

ftomuś.

Ephram

Syrus. »
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S. Matyrius

5.Euftrati

us Martyr,
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first into liberty, and then to glory : for it is but for a

little while that the face of the skie was black, like the

preparations of the night, but quickly the cloud was

torn and rent, the violence of , thunder parted it

into little portions, that, the Sun might look forth

with a watery eye, and then fhine without a tear,

But it is an infinite refreſhment to remember all the

comforts of his Prayers, the frequent victory over

his Temptations, the mortification of his Lust, the no

bleſt ficrifice to God, in which he most delights, that

we have given him our wills, and killed our appetites

for the interests of his fervices : then all the trouble

of that is gone, and what remains is a portion in the

inheritance of Jeſus, of which he now talks no more

as a thing at distance, but is entring into the poſſeſſion.

When the veil is rent, and the prifon doors are open at

the prefence of God's Angel, the Soul goes forth full

of hope, fometimes with evidence, but alwayes with

certainty in the thing, and inſtantly it pastes into the

throng of Spirits, where Angels meet it finging, and

theDevils stock with malicious and vile purpoſes, defi

ring to lead it away with them into their houſes of

forrow: there they fee things which they never faw.

and hear voices which they never heard. There the

Devils charge them with many fins, and the Angels re

member that themſelves rejoyced when they were re

pented of Then the Devils aggravate and deſcribe

all the circumstances of the fin, and add calumnies;

and the Angels bear the Sword forward still, becauſe

their Lord doth anſwer for them. Then the Devils

rage and gnaſh their teeth ; they fee the Soul chafte and

pure, andthey are aſhamed; they fee it penitent, and

they deſpair; they perceive that the tongue was re

frained and fanćtified, and then hold their peace,

Then the Soul paſſes forth and rejoyces, pasting by the

v Mols, z, Devils in ſcorn and triumph, being ſecurely carriedia:
aiparov Szt to the boſom of the Lord, where they ſhall rest till

***** # : e their crowns are finiſhed, and their manſions are prepa

*

lo.

«8ævæn''; retų

e red;, and then they ſhall feast and fing, rejoice and
*

*

-

worſhip for * ever and ever, Fearful and formidable

t9

* ,
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to unholy perfons is the first meeting with fpirits in

their feparation. But the vićtory which holy fouls re

ceive by the mercies of Festu Chriſtand the condućt of

Angels is a joy that we muſt not underſtand till we

feel it ; and yet ſuch which by an early and a perſeve

ring piety we may ſecure : but letus enquire after it no

further becauſe it is fecret.

##################

CH A P. III.

Of the state of Sickneſs,and the Tempta

tions incident to it, with their proper

Remedies. -

S E C T. I.

of the state of Sickneß.

Dam’s fin brought death into the world, and

man did die the fame day in which befinned,ac

cording as God had threatned. He did not

- die, as Death is taken for a feparation of foul

and body; that is not Death properly, but the ending

of the laſt aćt of Death; juſt as a man is faid to be born,

when he ceaſes any longer to be born in his mothers

womb : But whereas to man was intended a life lon

and happy, without ficknefs, forrow or infelicity, a

this life ſhould be lived here or in a better place, and

the paſſage from one to the other ſhould have beenea

fie, fafe and pleaſant, now that man finned, he fell from

that state to a coņtrary. -

If Adam had stood, he ſhould not always have lived

in this world; for this world was not a place capable

of giving a dwelling to all thoſe myriads of men and

- - - women
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women which fhould have been born in all the gene

rations of infinite and eternal ages; for fo it must have

been if man had not died at all, nor yet have removed

hence at all. Neither is it likely that mans innocence

ſhould have lost to him all poſſibility of going thither

where the duration is better,meaſured by a better time,

fubjećt to fewer changes, and which is now the reward

of a returning vertue, which in all natural fenfes is

leſs than innocence, fave that it is heightned by Christ

to an equality of acceptation with the ſtate of Inno

cence : But fo it muſt have been, that his innocence

fhould have been puniſhed with an eternal confinement

to this state, which in all reaſon is the leſ perfest, the

ftate of a traveller, not of one poff ffed of his inheri

tance. It is therefore certain Man ſhould have changed

his abode : for fo did Enoch, and fo did Elias, and fo

fhall all the world that ſhall be alive at the day of Judg:

ment; They/ball not die, but they ſhall change their place

and their abode, their duration and their ſtate, and all

this without death.

That death therefore which God threatned to Adam,

and which paſſed upon his posteri y, is not the going

out of this world, but the manner of going. If he had

ftaid in innocence, he hould have gone from hence

placidly and fairly, without vexatious and afflictiveci:

cumstances; he ſhould not have died by fickneſs, miſ

fortune,defećt, or unwillingnefs : but when he fell, then

he beganto die ; the fame day (fo faid God : ) and that

vitam must needs be true,and therefore it must mean, that up

lora carp on that very day he fell into an evil and dangerous con

mercul. Fur

Naſcentes

dition, a state of change and afstićtion; then death be

gan, that is,the man began to die by a natural diminu

primur tion, and aptneſs to diſeaſe and mifery. His first state
'qab ori

e 3

gnífi

$ i
was and ſhould have been (fo long as it lasted) a happy

duration; his fecond was a daily and miferable change:

and this was the dying properly.

This appears in the great instance of Damnation,

which in the style of Scripture is called sternal death;

not becauſe it kills or ends the duration, it hath notfo

much goodinit; but becauſeit is a perpetugl ini

- , : „ , : · · · · · · · · · - 7 . eitl:

|
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ty. Charge or ſeparation óf Soul and body is but

ccidental to Death, Death may be with or without

ither : but the formality the curſe and the sting of

leath, that is, mifery, forrow, fear, diminution, de

'ečt, anguiſh, difhonour, and whatſoever ismiferable

and afflićtive in nature, that is Death. Death is not

an aćtion, but a whole ſtate and condition ; and this

was firſt brought in upon us by the offence of one

ITA3 IM •

But this went no farther than thus to ſubjećt us to

temporal infelicity. If it had proceeded fo as was fup

poſed, Man had been much more miferable; for man

had more than one original fin in this fenfe : and though

this death entered firſt upon us by Adam’s fault, yetit

came nearer upon us and increaſed upon us by the fins

of more of our forefathers. For Adam’s fin left us in

ftrength enough to contend with humane calamities

for almoſt a thouſand years together. But the fins of

his children, our forefathers, took off from us half

the strength about the time of the , Floud; and then

from 5oo to 25o, and from thence to 12.o, and from

thence to threefcore and ten; fo often halfing it, tillit

is almoſt come to nothing. But by the fins of men in

the feveral generations of the world, Death, that is,

mifery and diſeaſe, is hastned fo upon us, that we are

of a contemptible age : and becauſe we are to die by

fuffering evils, and by the daily leffening of our

frength and health, this Death is fo long a doing, that

it makes fo great a part of our ſhort life ufeleſs and un

ferviceable, that we have not time enough to get the

perfection of a ſingle manufacture, but ten or twelve

generations of the world must go to the making up of

one wife man, or one excellent Art : and in the fuc

cestion of thofe ages there happen fo many changes

and interruptions, fo many wars and violencies, that

feven years fighting fets a whole Kingdom back in

learning and vertue, to which they were creeping it

may be a whole age. - .

And thusalfowe do evil to our posterity, as Adaar

did tohis, and Cham did to his, and Eli to his, :
3 |
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all they to theirs who by fins cauſed God to ſhorten the

life and multiply the evils of mankind : and for this

reaſon it is the worldgrows worſe and worfe, becauſe

fo many original fins are multiplied, and fo many evils

from parents deſcend upon the ſucceeding generations

of men, that they derive nothing from us but original

mifery. -

But he who restored the Law of Nature did alſo re

ftore us to the condition of Nature ; which, being vio

lated by the introduction of Death, Chriſt thea re

paired when he ſuffered and overcame Death for us;

that is, he hath taken away the unhappineſs of Sick

neſs, and the sting of Death, and the difhonours of the

Grave, of diſſolution and weakneſs, of decay and

change, and hath turned them into aếts of favour,into

instances of comfort, into opportunities of vertue;

Chriſt hath now knit them into Rofaries and Coronets,

he hath put them into promiſes and rewards, he hath

made them part of the portion of his elećt: they are

instruments, and earneſts, and fecurities, and paſſages

to the greatest perfećtion of humane nature, and the

Divine promiſes. So that it is poſſible for us now to

be reconciled to fickneſs ; It came in by fin, and there

fore is cured when it is turned into vertue; and although

it may have in it the uneafineſs of labour, yet it will

not be uneafie as fin, or the restleſneſs of a difcompoſed

Conſcience. If therefore we can well manage our

ftate of fickneſs, that we may not fall by pain, as we

uſually do by pleaſure, we need not fear; for no evil

fhall happen to us,

S E C T. I I.

of the first Temptation proper to thefit f Sirknest,

Impatienee. «

EN that are in health are fevere exa&tors of Pa.

i tience at the hands of them that are fick; and

they uſually judge it not by terms of relation between

God and the ſuffering man, but between him and the

friends

.*

|
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iends that stand by the bed-fide. It will be therefore

eceſſary that we truly understand to what duties and

&tions the Patience of a fick man ought to extend.

1. Sighs and groans, forrow and prayers, humble Ejulatu, T

:omplaints and dolorous expreſions, are the fad ac- ge

cents of a fick mans language : for it is not to be ex- itu,fie i

pected that a fick man ſhould act a part of Patience :

with a countenance like an Orator, or grave like a tùm iebies

Dramatick perfon: it were well if all men could bear vocestert.

an exterior deceneyin their fickneſs, andregulate their º***

voice, their face, their difcourſe, and all their cir

cumſtances, by the meaſures and proportions of come

linefs and fatisfaćtion to all the ſtanders by. But this

would better pleaſe them than affift him; the fick man

would do more good to others than he would receive to

himſelf. -

2. Therefore filence, and still compoſures, and not

complaining, are no parts of a fick mans duty, they

are not neceſſary parts of Patience. We find that

David reared for the very diſquietnefs of bir ficknefs ; conceden

and he lay chattering like a fwallow, and bis throat dum eſt g*

was dry with calling for help upon his God. That's the "***

proper voice of fickneſs : and certain iris that the pro

per voices of fickneſs are expreſly vocal and petitory in

the ears of God, and call for pity in the fame accent

as the cries and oppreſſions Widows and Orphans

do for upon their perfecutors, though they

fay no Cellećt against them. For there is the voice

man, and there is the voice of the distafe, and

hears both; and the louder the diſeaſe ſpeaks, there is

the greater need of mercy and pity, and therefore God

will the fooner hear it. i LAbel's bloud had a voice, and

cried to God; and bumility bath a voice, and cries fo

loud to God that it pierces the clouds; and fo hath eve

ry and every and when a man cries

out, and complains but according to " -

the forrows of his pain, it N : sirine

any part of a culpable Impatience, º vulneremajor

butan argument for pity. * - -
Ju.Sat.13

3. Some mens fenſes are fo fúbtile, and their per

ceptions
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ceptions fo quick and full of reliſh, and their ſpirits fo

active, that the fame load is double upon them to what

it is to another perſon : and therefore comparing the

expreſſions of the one to the filence of the other, a

different judgment carnot be made concerning their

Patience. Some natures are querulous, and melancho

lick, and ſoft, and nice, and tender, and weeping, and

expreſſive ; others are fullen, dull, without apprehen

fion; apt to tolerate and carry burthens : and the Cru

cifixion of our Bleſſed Saviour falling upon a delicate

and virgin body, of curious temper, and strict, e qual

compoſition, was naturally more full of torment than

that of the ruder thieves, whoſe proportions were
courſer and uneven.

4. In this cafe it was no imprudent advice which

Cicerogave : Nothing in the world is

# I a : more miable thana even temper in
Omnino, f

rum, nihil eſt profećłò

quàm æquabilitas univerſæ E, our whole life, and in every aétion:

tum fin

tHafna

* :

Quia pto.fund pro

VOce omne

corpus in

arum aćtionum,quám * - ř- nn

autem : bu: this evenneſ not be kept, un

leſs every man follows his own na

ture, without striving to imitate the

circumstances of another. And what is fo in the thing

it felf, ought to be fo in oprjudgments concerning the

things. We must net call any one impatient if he be

not filent in a fever, as if he were aſleep,or as if he were

dull, as Herod's fon of Athens, -

5. Nature in fome caſes hath made cryings out and

exclamations to be an entertainment of the ſpirit, and

an abatement or diverſion of the pain. For fo did the

old champions, when they threw their fatal nets that

they might load their enemy with the ſnares and

weights of death, they groaned aloud, and fent forth

the anguiſh of their ſpirit into the eyes and heart of

the man that stood against them:So it is in the indurance

tenditurve- of fome ſharp pains, the complaints and fhriekings,
nítque pla

ga vehe.
mentior:

fic. Tuſt,

' the ſharp groans and the tender accents fend forth

the afflicted ſpirits, and force a way,that they may eaſe

their oppreſſion and their load, that when they have

fpent fome of their forrows by a fally forth, they may

returnbetter able to fortifie the heart. Nothing of this
is’
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is a certain fign, much leſs an aćtion or part of Impa

tience ; and when our blefſed Saviour ſuffered his laſt

and ſharpeſt pang of torrow, he cried out with a loud voice,
and refolved to and did fo.

S E CT. I I I.

Constituent or integral parts of Patience.

T •T we may fecure our Patience, we muft take

? care that our Complaints be without Deſpair.

Deſpair fins againſt the-reputation of God’s Goodneſs,

and the efficacy of all our old experience. By Deſpair.

we deſtroy the greateſt comfort of our forrows, and

turn our ficknefs into the ſtate of Devils and periſhing

fouls. No afilićtion is greater than Defpair : for that

is it which makes hell fire, and turns a natural evil in

to an intolerable ; it hinders prayers, and fills up the

ințervals of fickneſs with a woríę torture ; it makes

all ſpiritual arts ufeleſs, and the office of ſpiritual com

forters and guides to be impertinent. -

Againſt this Hope is to be oppoſed:. and its proper

aĉts as it relates to the vertue and exercife of Patience

are, 1. Praying to God for help and remedy; 2. Send-,

ing for the guides of fouls ; 3. Ulfing all holy exercifes

and aćts of grace proper to that state : which whofo

does hath not the Impatience of Deſpair; every man

that is patient hath hope in God in the day of his for

FOWS. : ’ . . . . ,

z, Our complaints in fickneſs must be without Mur

mur. , Murmur fins againſt God’s Providence and.

Government : by it we grow rude, and,like the falling

Angels, diſpleaſed at God’s Supremacy; and nothing

is more unreaſonable : it talks against God, for whofe

Gloryall ſpeech was made; it isproud and phantaſtick,

hathbetter opinions of a finner than of the Divine Ju

W fice, and would rather accuſe God than himſelf. . .

, , Against this is oppoſed that part of Patience which

4 reſigns the man into the hands of God, ſaying with old,

Ểli. It is the Lord, let him do what he wili; a d,

- “- F - 1 [ - hy
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Vide Ch. 4«

Sećte 1.

[Thy will be done in earth, as it is in beaven J and fo

by admiring God's Justice and Wiſdom, does alfo dif

poſe the fick perfon for receiving God's mercy,

and fecures him the rather in the grace of God. The

proper acts of this part of Patience are, 1. To confeſs

our fins and our own demerits : 2. It increaſes and ex

ercifes Humility : 3. It loves to fing praiſes to God,

even from the lowest abyſs of humane mifery.

3. Our complaints in fickneſs must be without Pee

vifhnefs. This fins against Civility, and that neceſſary

decency which must be uſed towards the ministers and

affistants. By Peeviſhneſs we increaſe our own forrows,

and are troublefome to them that stand there to eaſe

ours. It hath in it harſhneſs of nature and ungentle

nefs, wilfulnefs and phantastick opinions,morofity and

incivility.

Against it are oppoſed Obedience, Traćtability,

Eafineſs of perfwafion, Aptneſs to take counfel. The

aếts of this part of Patience are, 1. To obey our

Phyſicians; 2. To treat our perſons with reſpect to our

preſent neceſſities; 3. Not to be ungentle and uneafie

to the miniſters and nurfes that attend us; but to take

their diligent and kind offices as ſweetly as we can, and

to bear their indiſcretions or unhandfome accidents

contentedly and without difquietnefs within, or evil

language or angry words without ; 4. Not to ufe un

lawful means for our recovery. -

If we fecure thefe particulars, we are not lightly

to be judged of by noiſes and postures, by colours

and images of things, by paleneſs, or tofſings from fide

to fide. For it were a hard thing that thoſe perſons

who are loaden with the greatest of humane calamities

fhould be strićtly tied to ceremonies & forms ofthings.

He is patient that calls upon God,that hopes for health

or Heaven, that believes God is wife and just in fending

him afflićtions, that confeffes his fins, and accuſes him

felf, and justifies God, that expects God will turn

this into good, that is civil to his Phyſicians and his fer

vants, that converſes with the guides ofSouls, the mi

nisters of Religion, and in all things ſubmits to God's

- '- , will,
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will, and would ufe no indirect means for his recove

ry, but had rather be fick and die, than enter at all in.

to God's diſpleaſure.

S E C T. IV.

Rimedia against Impatience, by way ºf Conſideration.

A’ it happens concerning Death, foit is in Sickneſs

f A which is Death's handmaid. It hath the fate to

stuffer calumny and reproach: and hath a name worſe

han its nature.

1. For there is no fickneſs fo great but Children en

iure it, and have natural strengths to bear them out

luite through the calamity, what period foever Na

ure hath allotted it. Indeed they make nò reflexions

upon their ſufferings, and complain of fickneſs with an

ineafie figh or a natural groan, but confider not what

he forrows of fickneſs mean; and fo bear it by a di

ećt ſufferance, & as a pillarbears the weight ofa roof.

But then why cannot we bear it fo too? For this

vhich we call a reflexion upon or a confidering of our

ickneſs, is nothing but a perfećt instrument of trouble,

nd conſequently a temptation to Impatience. It

erves no end of Nature ; it may be avoided, and we

nay it only as an expreſſion of God's Anger,

ndan emiſfary or procu- „ . . . ; - - - · · · *

a .
ll other confiderîng it, - , !

xcept whereit ferves the Quàm ſapere&ringi.

urpoſes of medicine and

rt, is nothing but, under the colour of reafon,and un

eafonable device to heighten the fickneſs and increaſe

ie torment. But then, as children want this aĉt of re

ex perception or reafonable fenfe,whereby their fick

efs becomes leſs pungent and dolorous; fo alfo do

ley want the helps of Reaſon whereby they ſhould be

ble to ſupport it. For certain it is, Reaſon was as

ellgivenus to harden our ſpirits, and stiffenthem in

affions and fad accidents, as to make us bending and

F 2 ąpt
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apt for 2&tion: and if in men God hath heightned the

faculties of apprehenſion, he hath increaſed the auxili

aries of reaſonable ſtreng hs, that God’s rod and God’s

ftaff might go together, and the beam of God’s coun

tenance may as well refreſh us with its light as fcorch

us with its heat. But poor Children that endure fo

much, have not irward ſupports and refreſhments to

bear them through it; they never heard the fayings of

Old men, nor have been taught the principles of te

vere Philoſophy, nor are affiited with the reſults of a

long Experience, nor know they how to turn a ficknefs

into vertue, and a Fever into a reward ; nor have they

any fenfe of favours, the remembrance of which may

alleviate their brethren : and yet Nature hath in them

teeth and Nails enough to fcratch, and fight against the

fickneſs,and by fuch aids as God is pleaſed to give them

they wade through the storm, and murmur not. And

befides this, yet, although Infants have not fuch brisk

perceptions upon the stock of Reaſon, they have a

more tender feeling upon the accounts of Senſe, and

their fleſh is as uneafie by their natural foftneſs and

weak ſhoulders, as ours by our too forward appre

henſions. Therefore bear up: either you or I, or

fome man wifer, and many

a woman weaker than us

both,or the very children,

ulyffes apud Hom.Od.ó. have endured - worfe evil

than this that is upon thee now.

That forrow is hugely tolerable which gives its

fmart but by instants and ſmallest proportions of time.

No man at once feels the fickneſs of a week, or of a

whole day; but the (mart of an instant : and ſtill eve

ry portion of a minute feels but its proper ſhare; and

the last groan ended all the forrow of its peculiar bur

then. And what minute can that be which can pre

tend to be intolerable? and the next minute is but the

fame as the laſt, and the painflows like the drops of a

river, or the little fhreds of time : and if we do but

take care of the preſent minute, it cannot feem a great

charge or a great burthen; but that eare will fecure

- Otur
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our duty, if we still but fecure the preſent minute.

3. If we confider how much men can uffer if they

list, and how much they do uffer for greater and little

:aufes, and that no cauſes are greater than the proper

:aufes of Patience in fickneſs, (that is, ne ceffi y and

Religion) we cannot without huge ſhame to our na

ure, to our perſons, and to our manners, complain of

his tax and impoſt of Nature. This experience ad

led fomething to the old Philoſophy. When the

Eladiators were expoſed naked to each others fhort

words, and were to cut each others fouls away in

Mortions of fleſh, as if their forms had been ns divi

ible as the life of worms, they did not figh or graan, Spestato.

t was a fhame to decline the blow, but according to

he juſt meaſures of art. The * women that ſaw the i ta-et.

vound fhriek out, and he that re- Qui ed is gladiator inge ·

eives it holds his peace. He did ;
ot only ſtand bravely, but would Quis non modò tetit, verùm eti

lfo fall fo; and when he was down, am decubuit turpiter? ..
corn’d to ſhrink his head,when the ' Tuſc. Q. lib, 2.

ifolent conqueror came to lift it from his ſhoulders :

nd yet this man in his firſt deſign only aimed at liber

y, and the reputation of a good fencer ; and when he

ink down, he faw he cold only receive the honour

f a bold man, the noiſe of which he ſhall never hear

hen his afhes are crammed in his narrow llrn. And

hat can we complain of the weakneſs of our firengths,

: the preſſures of difeafes, when we fee a poor fouldier

and in a breach almoſt ſtarved with cold and hunger,

id his cold apt to be relieved only by the heats of An

:r, a Fever, or a fired musket, and his hunger stacked

a greater pain and a huge fear ? this man fhall ſtand

his arms and wounds, patiens luminis atque Solis,

le and faint, weary and watchful ; and at night ſhall

ve a bullet pulled out of his fleſh, and fhivers from

s bones, and endure his mouth to be fewed up from

violent rent to its own dimention ; and all this for a

an whom he never faw, or, if he did, was not notęd

him, but one tha ſhall condemn him to the gallows

he runs from all this mifery. It is feldom that Gºd

* -* F 3 fend;
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thod andan order; and there is no better compendi :
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fends fuch calamities upon men as men bring upon

themſelves, and fuffer willingly. But that which is

most confiderable is, that any pastion and violence upon

the ſpirit of man makes him able to ſuffer huge cala

mities with a certain constancy and an unwearied Pa

tience. Scipio Africanus was wont to commend that

fiying in Xenopbon, That the fame labours of warfare

were eaſier far to a General than to a common foul

dier, becauſe he was ſupported by the huge appetites

of honour, which made his hard marches nothing but

ftepping forward and reaching at a triumph. Did not

the Lady of Sabinus for others interest bear twins pri

vately and without groaning? Are not the labours and

cares, the ſpare diet and the waking nights of cove

tous and adulterous, of ambitious and revengeful per

fons, greater forrows and of more ſmart than a Fever,

or the ſhort pains of Child-birth? What will not ten

der women ſuffer to hide their ſhame? And if vice and

paſſion, luft and inferiour appetites can ſupply to the

tenderest perſons strengths more than enough for the

fufferance of the greatest natural violences,cân we fup:

poſe that Honesty and Religion and the Grace of God

are more nice, tender and effeminate ?

4. Sicknefs is the more tolerable, becauſe it cures

very many evils, and takes away the fenfe of all the

croſs fortunes which amaze the pirits of fome men,

and tranſport them certainly beyond all the limits of

Patience. Here allloſſes and diſgraces, domestick cares

and publick evils, the apprehenſions of pity and a fo

ciable calamity, the fears of want and the troubles of

ambition, ly down and reſt upon the fick mans pillow.

One fit of the stone takes away from the fancies of men

all relations to the world and fecular intereſts : at leaſt

they are made dulland fiat, without ſharpneſs and an

edge. '' - * - -

a he that ſhall obſerve the infinite variety of

troubles which astlićt fomebufie perſons, and almostall

men in vstybuſie times,will thinkit not muchamiſs that

thoſe huge numbers were reduced to certainty, to me

fof
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for this, than that they be reduced to one. And a fick

man ſeems fo unconcerned in the things of the world,

that although this feparation be done with violence, yer

it is no otherwife than all noble contentions are, and

all honours are purchaſed,and all vertues are acquired,

and all vices mortified, and all appetites chastifed,

and all rewards obtained : there is infallibly to all theſe

a difficulty and a ſharpneſs annexed, without which

there could be no proportion between a work and a

reward. To this add, that fickneſs does not take

off the fenfe of fecular troubles and worldly cares

from us, by imploying all the perceptions and appre

henſions of men; by filling all faculties with forrow,

and leaving no room for the lcffer inſtances of trou

bles, as little rivers are ſwallowed up in the Sea :

but fickneſs is a meſfenger of God, fent with purpoſes

of abstraćtion and ſeparation, with a fecret power

and a proper efficacy to draw us off from unprofitable

and uſeleſs forrows; and this is effećted partly by rea

fon that it repreſents the ufeleſneſs of the things of

this world, and that there is a portion of this life in

which honours and things of the world cannot ferve

us to many purpoſes; partly by preparing us to death,

and telling us that a man fhall defcend thither whence

this world cannot redeem us, and where the goods of

this world cannot ferve us.

5. And yet after all this, fickneſs leaves in us appe

tites fo strong, and apprehenſions fo fenfible, and de

lights fo many, and good things in fo great a degree,

that a healthleſs, body and a fad diſeaſe do feldom „...
make men weary of this world, but still they would fa

fain find an excuſe to live. The Gout, the Stone, .

and the Tooth-ach, the Sciatica, Sore eyes, and an

Aking head, are evils indeed ; but fugh, which, rather

than die, most men are willing to ſuffer ; and Meeæ- ’

nas added alſo a wiſh,rather to be crucified than to die : fuperest be

and though his wiſh was low, timorous and bafe, yet

we find the fame defires in most men, dreſſed up with velacuta

Þetter circumstances. It was a cruel mercy in Tamer- ;

'ane, who commanded all the Leprous perſons to be put
F 4 țQ
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to death, as we knock fome beaſts quickly on their

heid, to put them out of pain, and lest they ſhould

live milerably : the poor men would rather have en

dured nother Leprofie, and have more willingly taken

two difeafes than one death. Therefore ( efar wonder

ed that the old crazed touldier begged leas e he might

kill himſelf, and asked him, Dost thou think then to be

more alive than now thou art » We do not die fuddenly,

but we deſcend to death by steps and flow paffiges : and

therefore men ( lo long as they are fick ) are unwilling

to proceed and go forward in the finiſhing that fad

imployment. Between a difeafe and death there are

many degrees, and all thoſe are like the reierves of

evil things, the declining of every one of which is just

ly reckoned amongst thofe good things which alleviate

the fickneſs and make it tolerable. : Never account

that fickneſs intolerable, in wh ch thou hadſt rather re

main than die : And yet if thou hadst rather die than

fuffer it, the worſt of it that can be faid is this, that

this fickneſs is worſe than death ; that is, it is worfe

than that which is the best of all evils, and the end of

all troubles ; and then you have faid no great harm

againſt it. - - - : ’ *

6. Remember that thou art under a ſupervening ne

cestity. , Nothing is intolerable that is neceſſary : and

therefore when men are to fuffet a fharp inciſion, or

what they are pleaſed to call intolerable, tie the man

Improbæq; đown to it, an i he endures it. Now God hath bound

this fickneſs upon thee by the condition of Nature.
*15 pa * - -

tie iam (for every flower must wither and drop : ) it is alfo

& bound upon thee by ſpecial providence, and with a de

fign to try thee, and with purpoſes to reward and to

te coaſtas. crown thee. Theſe cords thou canft not break; and

. . . . . therefore lie thou down gently, and fuffer the hand of

God to do what he pleaſe, that at leaſt thou mayeit

fwallow an advantage, which the care and fevere mer

cies of God force down thy threat. . .

7. Remember that all men have paffed this way,

Cefno equidem geminâ coi - ilip, the bravest, the wifeſt

# and the beſt men have

*** L’4 v , . . . . . ' · * . . . been
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een ſubjećt to fickhefs and fad difeafes ; and it is

steemed a prodigy, that a man ſhould live to a long

ge ànd not be fick : and it is recorded for a wonder con

erning Xenophilus the Mufician, that he lived to 1ο6.

ears of age in a perfect and continual health. No

ory tells the like of a Prince, or a great or a wife per- Rara eſtin

on ; unleſs we have a mind to believe the tales con-
erning Nestor and the Eubæan Sibyl, or recken Cyrus A

f Persta, or Mafiniĝa the Mauritanian to be rivals of

ld age,or that Argentonius the Tartefan King did real

y outſtrip that age,according as his ſtorytells,reporting

im to have * reigned 8o. years, and to have lived * Cicero de

zo. Old age and healthful bodies are feldom made Senect.

he appendages to great fortunes: and under fo great

nd fo * univerfal precedents, fo common fate ofmen, « Ferre

e that will not ſuffer his portion deferves to be fome- quam for

hing elfe than a man, but nothing that is better. tem pati

8. We find in story that many Gentiles, who " "

valked by no light but that of Reafon, Opinion, and mo recuſat,

lumane examples, did bear their fickneſs nobly, and

with great contempt of pain, and with huge interests

f vertue. When Pompey came from Syria, and cal

ed at Rhodes, to fee Postdonius the Philoſopher, he i

ound him hugely astlićted with the Gout,and expreſſed *

is forrow that he could not hear his Lectures, from .

which by this pain he must needs behindred. Postdo- -

ius told him, But you may bear me for all this: and

e difcourſed excellently in the midſt of his tortures, ::
ven then when the torches were put to his feet, That r,

othing was good but what was honest ; and therefore I l

othing - could be an evil if it were not criminal ; .

nd fummed up his Lectures with this faying: 0pain, moveren.

º vain dost thou attempt me; for I will never tur.

onfef; thee to be an evil as long as . I can honestly bear

hee. And when Pompey himſelf was deſperately fick

t Naples, the Neopolitans wore Crowns and triumph

d, and the men of Puteoli came to congratulate

is fickneſs, not becauſe they loved him not, but be

:aufe it was the cuſtom of their Countrey to have bet

er opinions of fickneſs than we have. The boys of

- - --- » , - - - - - - Sparta
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Sparta would at their Altars endure whipping till their

very intrails faw the light, through their torn fleſh,

and fome of them to death, without crying or com

plaint. Cefar would drink his portions of Rhubarb

rudely mixt, and unfitly allayed, with little fippings,

and taken the horrour of the medicine, ſpreading the

loathfomneſs of his Phyfick fo, that all the parts of

his tongue and palate might have an entire ſhare : And

when C. Marius ſuffered the veins of his leg to be cut

out for the curing his Gout, and yet ſhrunk not, he

declared not only the rudeneſs of their phyſick, but

the strength of a mans ſpirit, if it be contracted and

united by the aids of Reaſon or Religion, by refeluti

on or any accidental harſhnefs, against a violent dif

eaſe.

9. All impatience, howſoever expreſſed, is perfect

ly uſeleſs to all purpoſes of eaſe, but hugely effećtive

to the multiplying the trouble, and the Impatience and

vexation is another, but the ſharper diſeaſe of the two ;

it does miſchief by it felf, and miſchief by the diſeaſe.

For men grieve themſelves as much as they pleaſe ;

and when by Impatience they put themſelves into the

retinue of forrows, they become folemn mourners.

For fo I have feen the rays of the Sun or Moon daſh

upon a brazen vefſel, whoſe lips kiffed the face of

thoſe waters that lodged within its boſome ; but being

turned back and fent off with its

caurore feges viret,

Siccreſcunt riguis triſtia fletibus; fmooth pretences or rougher waf

urget lacryma lacrymam, tings, it wandred about the room,

Foecandó que dolor: and beat upon the roof, and still
uemfortuna femelvirum

rum lumineviderit,do degene
doubled its heat and motion. So

Fium fæpe ferit - is a fickneſs and a forrow, enter
J

tained by an unquiet and a diſcontented man, turned

back either with anger or with excuſes ; but then the

pain paffes from the stomach te the liver, and from the

liver to the heart, and from the heart to the head, and

from feeling to conſideration, from thence to forrow,

and at last ends in Impatience and ufeleſs murmur ;

and all the way the man was impotent and weak, but

the fickneſs was doubled, and grew imperious and ty

- ' ' ranniçal
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rannical over the Soul and body. Mafurius Sabinu

tells,that the image of the Goddeis Angerona was with

a muffler upon her mouth placed upon the Altar of Vo

lupia, to repreſent, that thoſe perſons who bear their

fickneffes and forrows without mur

murs ſhall certainly paſs from forrow 2 :

to pleafure,and and honours Quicquid corrigere

of felicity; but they that with ſpite and indignation bite

the burning coal, or fhake the yoak upon their necks,

gall their īpirits, and fret theskin, and hurt nothing
but themſelves.

1o. Remember that this fickneſs is but for a fhort

time : Ifit be ſharp,it will not last long; if it be long,

it will be eaſie and very tolerable.And although S.Ead

fine Archbiſhop of Canterbury had twelve years of

fickneſs, yet all that while he ruled his Church pru

dently gave example of many vertues, and after his

death was enrolled in the Calendar of Saints who h2d

finiſhed their courſe proſperouſly. Nothing is more un

reaſonable than to intangle our ſpirits in wildneſs and

amazement, like a Partridge fluttering in a net, which

fhebreaks not, though ſhe breaks her wings.

S E C T. v.

Remedies against Impatience, by way of Exercife.

1.T fittest instrument of esteeming fickneſs eafi

1 ly tolerable is, to remember that which indeed

makes it fo; and that is, that God doth minister pro

per aids and ſupports to every of his fervants whom

he vifits with his rod. He knows our needs, he pities

our forrows, he relieves our miferies, he ſupports our

weakneſs, he bids us ask for help, and he promiſes to

usall that, and he uſually gives us more : and in.

deed it is obſervable, that no ſtory tells of any godly

man who, livingin the fear of God, feli into a violent

and unpardoned Impatience in his natural fickneſs, if

he uſed thoſe means which God and his holy Church

hirappointed, we fee almost all men bearthi la:
fickneſ -

Levius fit patientiâ

nefas.

Horat.
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fickneſs with forrows indeed, but without violent paf

Jions ; and unleſs they fear death violently, they luf

fer the fickneſs with fome indifferency : and it is a

rare thing to fee a man, who enjoys his Reaſon in his

ficknefs, to expreſs the proper ſigns of a direćt and

: folemn Impatience. For when God layes a ficknefs

upon us, he feizes commonly on a mans ſpirits, which

are the inſtruments of aĉtion and buſineis; and when

they are ſecured from being tumultuous,the ſufferance

is much the eafier : and therefore fiçkneſs fecures all

that which can do the man miſchief; it makes him

tame and paſſive, apt for fufferings, and confines him

to an unaćtive condition. To which if we adde, that

.God then commonly produces lear, and all thoſe paffi

ons which naturally tend to humility and poverty of

fpirit, we ſhall foon perceive by what inſtruments God

verifies his promife to us, (which is the great fecurity

for our Patience, and the eafineſs of our condition)

thit God will lay no more upon us than he will make

i cor.to.13 tu able to bear, but together with the affliction he will

find a way to eſcape. Nay, if any thing can be more

than this, we have two or three promifes in which we

may fafely lodge our felves,and roll from offour thorns,

and findeafe and reſt: God hath promiſed to be with

Jam 5 , 3. u in our trouble, and to be with us in our prayers, and

Pſal. 3“ 2 to be with u in ourhope and confidence -

24. - - -

Pſal. 34. 2. Prevent he violence and trouble of thy ſpirit by

: an aćt of thankſgiving; for which in the worst of fick

neffes thou canft not want cauſe, eſpecially if thou re

membreſt that this pain is not an eternal pain. Bleß

God for that : But take heed alſo leſt you fo order

your affairs,that you pafs from hence to an eternal for

row. Ifthat be hard, this will be intolerable. But as

for the preſent evil, a few days will end it.

3. Remember that thou art a man, and a Christian :

as the Covenant of Nature hath made it neceſſary, fo

the Covenant of Grace hath made it to be chofen by

thee, to be a fuffering perfon: either you must re

nounce your Religion, or ſubmit to the impoſitions of

God, and thy portion of ſufferings. So that here we fee
s : » . . . - Oll T

«*.*

*

{
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our advantages, and let us u e them accordingly. The

barbarous and warlike Nations of old could fight well

and willingly, but could not bear fickneſs manfully.

The Greeks were cowardly in their fights, as most wife

men are ; but becauſe they were learned and well

taught, they bore their ficknefs with Patience and fe

verity. The Cimbrians and Celtiberians rejoyce in bat

tel like Giants, but in their difeafes they weep like

Women. Theſe according to their inſtitution and

deſigns had unequal courages, and accidental forti

tude. But fince our Religion hath made a Covenant

of Sufferings, and the great buſineſs of our lives is

Sufferings, and moſt of the vertues of a Christian

are paffive graces, and all the promiſes of the Goſpel

are paffed upon us through Christ’s Croſs, we have a

neceſſity upon us to have an equal courage in all the va

riety of our ſufferings: for without an univerfal forti

tude we can do nothing of our duty.

* 4. Reſolve to do as much as you can : for certain

it is, we can ſuffer very much, if we list ; and many

men have afflićted themſelves unreafonably by not be

ing skilful to confider how much their strength and

estate could permit ; and our fleſh is nice and imperious,

crafty to perſwade Reaſon that ſhe hath more neceffi

ties than indeed belong to her, and that ſhe demands

nothing fuperfluous. Suffer as much in obedience to

God as you can fuffer for neceſſity or paffion, fear or

defire. And if you can for one thing, you can for an

other, and there is nothing wanting but the mind.

Never fay, I can do no more, I cannot endure this :

For God would not have fent it, if he had not known

thee strong enough to abide it; only he that knows

thee well already,would alſo take this occaſion to make

thee to know thy ſelf: But it will be fit that you pray to

God to give you a difcerning ſpirit, that you may right

ly distinguiſh just neceſſity from the flattery and fond

neffes of fleſh and bloud. v

3. Propound to your eyes and heart the example of

the holy řestu upon the Croſs; he endured more for

thee than thou canft either for thy felf or him : and

- remember
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remember that if we be put to ſuffer, and do ſuffer in

a good cauſe, or in a good manner, fo that in any fenfe

your ſufferings be conformable to his ſufferings, or can

be capable of being united to his, we ſhall reign toge

ther with him. The high way of the Croß which the

King of ſufferings hath troden before us is the way to

eaſe, to a kingdom, and to felicity.

6. The very ſuffering is a title to an excellent inhe

ritance : for God chastens every fon wham be receives,

and if we be not chastifed, we are bastards, and not

fons. And be confident, that although God often fends

pardon without correction, yet he nover fends correćti

on without pardon, unleſs it be thy fault : and there

fore take every or any affliction as an earnest peny of

thy pardon; and upon condition there may be peace

with God, let any thing be welcome that he can fend

as its instrument or condition. Suffer therefore God

to chufe his own circumstances of adopting thee, and

be content to be under diſcipline, when the reward of

that is to become the ſon of God : and by ſuch insti

ćtions he hews and breaks thy body, firſt dreffing it to

funeral, and then preparing it for immortality. And if

this be the effect or the deſign of God's love to thee, let

it be occaſion of thy love to him: and remember that

the truth of love is hardly known but by fomewhat that

puts us to pain. -

7. llfe this as a puniſhment for thy fins; and fo God.

intends it most commonly; that is certain : if there

fore thou fubmitteſt to it, thou approveſt of the Di

vine judgment: and no man can have cauſe to com

plain of any thing but himſelf, if either he believes

Godto be just, or himſelf to be a finner ; if he either

thinks he hath deſerved Hell, or that this little may be

a means to prevent the greater, and bring him to

Heaven.

8. It may be that this may be the last instance and the

last opportunity that ever God will give thee to exer

cife any vertue, to do him any fervice, or thy felfany

advantage : be careful that thou loſest not this; for to

eternal ages this never ſhall return again; . Or:

9.
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9. Or if thou peradventure fhalt be restored to

ealth, be careful that in the day of thy thankſgiving

hou mayeft not be aſhamed of thy felf, for having be

laved thy felf poorly and weakly upon thy bed. It

vill be a fenſible and excellent comfort to thee, and

louble upon thy ſpirit, if when thou ſhalt worſhip

God for restoring thee, thou ſhalt alſo remember that

thou didft do him fervice in thy fuffering, and tell that

God was hugely gracious to thee in giving thee the op

portunity of a vertue at fo eafie a rate as a fickneſs from

which thou didſt recover.

1o. Few men are fo fick, but they believe that they

may recover; and we ſhall feldom fee a man ly down

with a perfect perfwafion that it is his last hour; for

many men have been ficker, and yet have recovered :

but whether thou doſt or no, thou haft a vertue to ex

ercife : which may be a handmaid to thy Patience. E

paphroditu was fick, fick unto death, and yet God had

mercy upon him : and he hath done fo to thouſands,

to whom he foundit uſeful in the great order of things,

and the events of univerſal providence. If therefore

thou defirest to recover, here is cauſe enough of hope,

and hope is deſigned in the arts of God and of the Spi

rit to ſupport Patience. But if thou recovereft not, yet

there is fomething that is matter of joy naturally, and

very much Spiritually, if thou belongest to God; and

joy is as certain a ſupport to Patience as hope : and it is

no ſmall cauſe of being pleaſed, when we remember

that if we recover not, our fickneſs ſhall the fooner fit

down in reſt and joy. For recovery by death, as it is

eaſier and better than the recovery by a fickly health,

fo it is not fo long in doing : it ſuffers not the tediouſ

nefs of a creeping restitution, nor the inconvenience

of Surgeons and Phyſicians, watchfulneſs and care,

keepings in and fuffering trouble, fears of relapſe and

thelittle reliques of a storm. -

11. While we hear or ufe or think of thefe re

medies, part of the fickneſs is gone away, and all

of it is paſſing. And if by fuch instruments we

fand armed and ready dreſſed before-hand, we
fha
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Nullamihi nova nunc facies inopinäq; ſurgit: ſhall avoid the miſchiefs

Omnia Præcepi atque animo mecum, ne re* of amazements and fur
volvi. Virgil.lib.6. - - -

prize ; while the accidents

offickneſs are ſuch as were expećted, and againſt which

we stood in readınefs, with our ſpirits contraćted, in

ftructed and put upon the defenſive.

12. But our Patience will be the better fecured, if

we conſider that it is not violently tempted by the uſual

arrests of fickneſs; for Patience is with reafcn deman

ded while the fickneſs is tolerable, that is, fo long as the

evil is not too great ; but if it be alſo eligible, ard

have in it fome degrees of good, our Patience will

have in it the lefs difficulty and the greater neceſſity.

This therefore will be a new ſtock of conſideration :

Sicknefs is in many degrees eligible to many msn, and tº

many purpoſes.

S E C T. V I.

LAdvantages of Sickneſs.

1. i Confider one of the great felicities of Heaven con

fists in an immunity from fin : then we ſhall love

Gød without mixtures of malice, then we ſhall enjoy

without envy ; then we ſhall fee fuller vefſels running

over with glory, and crowned with bigger circles ;

and this we hall behold without ſpilling from our eyes

(thoſe vefſels of joy and grief) any ſign of anger,

trouble or a repining ſpirit : our Pastions ſhall be pure,

our Charity without fear, our defire without luft, our

poſſeſſions all our own ; and all the inheritance of

3efus, in the richeſt foil of God's eternal kingdem.

Now half of this reaſon which makes Heaven fo happy

by being innocent, is alſo in the state of fickneſs, ma

king the forrows of old age ſmooth, and the groans of

a fick heart apt to be joyned to the mufick of Angels:

and though they found harſh to our untuned ears and

difcompoſed Organs ; yet thoſe acçents muſt needs be

in themſelves excellent which God loves to hear, and

esteems them as prayers, and arguments of pity, instrur
. - IdentS

* - *
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ments of mercy and grace, and preparatives to glory.

In fickneſs the Soul begins to dreſs her felf for Im

mortality. And first, ſhe unties the strings of Vanity

that made her upper garment cleave to the world and

fit uneafie: Firſt ſhe puts of the light and. phanta

fick ſummer-roše of Lust and wanton appetite : and

as foon as that Cestus, that laſcivious girdle is thrown

away, then the reins chaften us and give us warning in

the night; then that which ealled us formerly to

ferve the manlinest of the body, and the childiſhneſs of

the Soul, keeps us waking, to divide the hours with

the intervals of Prayer, and to number the minutes

with our penitential groans; then the fleſh fits unea

fily and dwells in forrow; and then the Spirit feels it

felfat eaſe, freed from the petulant folicitations of

thoſe Paffions which in health were as buſie and as reſt

lefs as atoms in the Sun, always dancing, and always

buſie, and never fitting down, till a fad night of grief

and uneafineſs draws the veil, and lets them die alone

in fecret diſhonour. .

2. Next to this, The Soul by the help of fickneß

knocks of the fetters of Pride and vainer complacencies.

Then ſhe draws the curtains, and ſtops the light from

serinnan niini. .
»ićtures down,thoſe phan- Actáque lauriferæ damnat syllanaj :

aſtick images offelf-love, ' , * - Lucan.lib.1,

nd gay remembrances of vain opinion, and popular -

oifes. Then the Spirit stoops into the fobrieties of

arnble thoughts, and feels corruption chiding the for

'ardnefs of fancy, and allaying the vapours of conceit

ad faćtious opinions. For humility is the Soul’s grave,

to which íhe enters, not to die, but to meditate and

terr fome of its - troublefome appendages. - There

e fees the duft, and feels the difhonours of the body,

d reads the Regiſter of all its fad adherences ; and

en ſhe lays by all her vain reflexions,beating upon her

yftal and pure mirrour from the fancies of strength

i beauty, and little decayed prettineffes of the bo

And when in fickneſs we forget all our knotty,

zourfes of Philoſophy, and a Syllogiſm makes
G hea.
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head ake, and we feel our many and loud talkings fer

ved no laſting end of the Soul, no purpoſe that now

we muſt abide by, and that the body is like to deſcend

to the land where all things are forgotten ; then ſhe

laies afide all her remembrances of applaufes,all herig

norant confidences, and cares only to know Christ 3 fue

and him crucified, to know him plainly, and with

much heartineſs and fimplicity. And I cannot think

this to be a contemptible advantage. . For ever fince

Man tempted himſelf by his impatient defires of know

ing, and being as God, Man thinks it the fineſt thirg

in the world to know much, and therefore is hugely

apt to esteem himſelf betțer than his brethren, if he

knows fome little impertinences, and them imperfect

Îy, and that with infinite uncertainty: But God hath

been pleaſed with a rare art to prevent the inconveni

ences apt to arife by his paffionate longing after Know

ledge ; even by giving to every man a ſufficient opini

on of his own understanding: and who is there in the

world that thinks himſelf to be a fool, or indeed not

fit to govern his brother ? There are but few men but

they think they are wifeenough,and every man believes

his own opinion the foundest; and if it were otherwife,

men would burst themſelves with envy, or elfe become

irrecoverable flaves to the talking and diſputing man.

But when God intended this permiſſion to be an anti

dote of envy, and a fatisfaction and allay to the

troubleſome appetites of knowing, and made that this

univerſal opinion, by making men in fome proportions

equal, ſhould be a keeper out or agreat reſtraint to fla

very and tyranny reſpectively ; Man (for fo he uſes to

do) had turned this into bitterneſs : for when Na

ture had made fo juſt a distribution of understanding,

that every man might think he had enough, he is not

content with that, but will think he hath more than

his brother : and whereas it might be well imployed in

restraining flavery, he hath uſed it to break off the

bands of all obedience, and it ends in pride and fchiſms,

in herefies and tyrannies; and it being a ſpiritual evil,

it grows upon the Soul with old age and fattery, with

health
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health and the ſupports of a proſperous fortune. Now

beſides the direct operations of the Spirit, and a pow

erful grace, there is in nature left to us no remedy for

this evil, but a ſharp fickneſs, or an equal forrow, and

allay of fortune: and then we are humble enough to

ask counſel of a deſpifed Priest, and to think that

evena common fentence from the mouth ofan appoint

ed comforter streams . . . idisauast; - 4

forth more refreſhment E i

than all our own wifer Claủdicatingenium, deliratinguáque *
Lucr.l. 3,

and more reputed dif- - ; ·

courſes: then our understandings and our bodies,peep

ing through their own breaches, fee their ſhame and

their diſhonour, their dangerous follies and their huge

deceptiens, and they go into the clefts of a rock, and

every little hand may cover them. – " '

; 3. Next to thefe, As the Soul i fill undreffing, fbe

takes off the roughnefs of her great and little Angers

and LAnimoſities, and receives the oil of mercies and

fmooth forgiveneſs, fair interpretations and gentle an

fwers, deſigns of reconcilement and Christian atone

ment in their places. For fo did the wrastler in olym

pus, they stripped themſelves of all their garments,and

then anointed their naked bodies with oil fmooth and

vigorous ; with contraćted nerves and enlarged voice

they contended vehemently, till they obtained their vi

ćtory, or their eaſe; and a crown of Olive, or a huge

pity, was the reward of their fierce contentions. Some

wife men have faid,that a: : - - - -

--Guatenus excidit penitus vitium iræ,

nature as inſeparably as - . . --

other vices do to the manners of fools, and that Anger

is never quite cured : But God, that hath found out

remedies for all diſeaſes, hath fo ordered the circum

frances of man, that, in the worfer fort of men, Anger

and great indignation conſume and ſhrivel into little

peeviſhneffes and uneafie accents of fickneſs, and ſpend.

themſelves in trifing instances ; and in the better and

more fanćtified, it goes off in prayers, and alms, and

Tolemn reconcilement. And however the empati:
G 2 G

Anger sticks to a mans a nequeunt ſtultis hærentia, -, - , :

Hor.lib. I fat-3,

|
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of this state, fuch I mean which are proper to it, are

little and inconfiderable ; the man is apt to chide a fer

vant too bitterly, and to be difcontented with his

Nurſe, or not fatisfied with his Phyſician, and he

rests uneafily, and (poor man!) nothing can pleaſe

him : and indeed thele little undecencies must be cu

red and stopped, left they run into an inconvenience.

But fickneſs is in this particular a little image of the

ftate of bleſſed fouls, or of Adam's early morning in

Paradiſe, free from the troubles of Luft,and violencies

- of Anger, and the intricacies of Ambition, or the reſt

lefnefs of Covetoufneſs. For though a man may carry

all theſe along with him into his fickneſs, yet there

he will not find them; and in deſpight of all his own

malice, his Soul ſhall find fome rest from labouring

in the galleys, and baſer captivity of fin : and if we

value thoſe moments of being in the love of God and

in the kingdom of grace, which certainly are the be

ginnings of felicity, we may alſo remember that the

not finning aćtually is one step of innocence ; and there

fore that flate is not intolerable, which by a fenſible

trouble makes it in moſt inſtances impoſſible to com

mit thoſe great fins which make Death, Hell, and hor

rid Damnations. And then let us but add this to it,

that God fends fickneffes, but he never cauſes fin ; that

God is angry with a finning perfon, but never with a

man for being fick; that fin cauſes God to hate us, and

fickneſs cauſes him to pity us; that all wife men in the

world chuſe trouble rather than diſhonour, afilićtion

rather than bafeneſs; Aud that fickneſs stops the torrent

of fin, and interrupts its violence, and even to the

worft men makes it to retreat many degrees. We may

reckon Sickneſs amongſt good things, as we reckon

Rhubarb, and Aloes, and childbirth and labour, and

obedience, and diſcipline : Thefe are unpleaſant, and

yet fafe; they are troubles in order to bleſſings, or they

are fecurities from danger, or the hard choices ofa leſs

and a more tolerable evil.

4: Sickneſs is in fome fenfe eligible, becauſe it

is the opportunity and the proper ſcene of exercifing

* fome
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* fome vertues: It is that agony ia
- -

*
- -

*

which men are tried for a crown. No 99"ºdc"Pig statimtenere,

And if we remember what glorious

things are ſpoken of the grace of Faith, that it is the life

of juſt men, the reſtitution of the dead in trefpaſjes and

fins, the justification of a finner, the ſupport of the

weak, the confidence of the strong, the magazine of

promifes, and the title to very glorious rewards, we

may eaſily imagine that it muſt have in it a work and

a difficulty in fome proportion anſwerable to fo great

eff ćts. But when we are bidden to believe strange pro

poſitions, we are put upon it when we cannot judge,

and thoſe propoſitions have poſſeffed our diſcerning fa

culties, and have made a party there, and are become

domestick before they come to be diſputed; and then

the articles of Faith are fo few, and are made fo cre

dible, and in their event and in their objećt are ſo ufe

ful and g ining upon the affećtions, that he were a pro

digy of man, and would be fo esteemed, that ſhould

in all our preſent circumstances disbelieve any, point

of Faith : and all is well as long as the Sun fhines, and

the fair breath of Heaven gently wafts us to our own

purpoſes. But if you will try the excellency, and feel

the work of Faith, place the man in a Perſecution, let

him ride in a storm, let his bones be broken with for

row, and his eye-lids loofened with fickneſs, let his

bread be dipped in tears,and all the daughters of Muſick

be brought low ; let God commence a quarrel againſt

him, and be bitter in the accents of his anger or his dif

cipline; then God tries your Faith. Can you then truft

his goodneſs; and believe him to be a Father, when

you groan under his rod? Can you rely upon all the

ftrange propoſitions of Scripture, and be content to

periſh if they be not true ? Can you receive comfort

in the diſcourſes of Death and Heaven, of Immorta

lity and the Reſurrećtion, of the death of Chriſt and

conforming to his fufferings » Truth is, there are but .

two great periods in which Faith demonstrates it felf to

be a powerful and mighty Grace : and they are perfe

cution and the approaches of death, for the paffive part;

* * G 3 and
*

Necvićtoria mi placet parata.
PetrOne
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and a temptation; for the attive. In the days of plea

fure and the night of pain. Faith is to fight her ageni

ficon, to contend for mastery : and Faith overcomes

all alluring and fond temptations to fin, and faith over

comes all our weakneſſes and faintings in our troubles.

By the faith of the promifes we learn to deſpife the

world,chufing thoſe objects which Faith diſcovers ; and

byexpećtation ofthe fame promifes we are comforted in

all our forrows, and enabled to look through and fee

beyond the cloud : but the vigour of it is preſſed and

called forth, when all our fine difcourſes come to be

reduced to praćtice. For in our health and

- - - days it is eaſie to talk of putting tràf

in ' ; we readily life

&ía panditur arduajuſtis, when we are in health, for proviſions

## a. when we have fáir revenues, and for

' """""""""""**. deliverance when we are newly

eſcaped : but let us come to fit upon the margent of

our grave, and let a Tyrant lean hard upon our for

tunes, and dwell upon our wrong, let the storm arife,

and the keelstofs till the cordage crack, or that all our

hopes bulge under us, and deſcend into the hollowneſs

offad misfortunes; then can you believe, when you

neither hear, nor fee, nor feel any thing but objećtions?

This is the proper work of fickneſs: Faith is then

brought into the theatre, and fo exercifed, that if it

abides but to the end of the contention, we may fee

the work of Faith, which God will hugely crown.

Virtutes -- The fame I ſay of Hope, and of charity, or the in:

of God, and of Patience, which is a“grace produced

culi mon-, from the mixtures ofall thefe : they are vertues which

non aregreedy of danger. And no man was ever honour

red by any wife or diſcerning perſon for dining upon

º Perſian Carpets, nor rewarded with a crown for being

at eaſe. It was the Fire that did honour to Mutiu

sen Scævola, Poverty made Fabritiu famous, Rutilius

Non enim hilaritate, nec laſciviâ ne. rit was. made excellent by

autjoco comitelevitatis fedi peetiam triäes Baniſhment. Regulus by
firmitate & conſtantiâ ſunt beati. Torments,Socrates by Pri
ii . i cis de Finlas fon,cato by his Death:and

« », A * * * · * * w i s } - : God
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God hath crowned the memory of fob with a wreath

of glory, becauſe he fate upon his dunghil wifely and

temperately; and his potfheard and his groans, mingled

with praifes and justifications of God, pleaſed him like

an Anthem fung by Angels in the morning of the Re

furrection. God could not chufe but be pleaſed with the

delicious accents of Martyrs, when in their tortures

they cried out nothing but [Holy řefu ] and [Bleſſed be

God; ] and they alſo themſelyes, who with a hearty

deſignation to the Divine pleaſure can delight in God’s

fevere diſpenſation, will have the tranſportations of

Čherubims when they enter into the joys of God. If

Gọd be delicious to his fervants when he ſmites them,

he will be nothing but raviſhments and ecſtafies to their

fpirits when he refreſhes them with the overflowings of

joy in the day of recompenſes.No

man i more miferable than be that

bath no adverſity; that man is not pe

tried whether he be good or bad : Seneca.

and God never crowns thoſe vertues which are only fa

culties and diſpoſitions : but every aft of vertue is an

ingredient into reward. And we fee many children

fairly planted,whoſe parts of nature were never dreſſed

by art, nor called from the furrows of their first poſſi

bilities by diſcipline and institution, and they dwell for

eyer in ignorance, and converſe with beafts ; and yet

if they had been dreſſed and exercifed, might hive

ftood at the chairs of Princes, or ſpoken parables

amongſt the Rulers of cities. Our vertues are but in the

feed when the Grace of God comes upon us first : but

this Grace must be thrown into broken furrows, and

Nihil infelicius eo cui nihil Enquam

contigit adverſi. Non licuit illi fé ex

must twice feel the cold –ma ſeges votis reſpondetavarị

and twice feel the beat, agricolæ, bis quæ fólem, bis frigora finit.

and be fofined with storms

harvests. And whạt is there in the world to distinguiſh

vertues from diſhonors, or the valour of Cæſar from

the foftneſs of the Egyptian Eunuchs, or that can make

any thing rewardable, but the labour and the danger,

the painand the difficulty? Vertue could not be any

· 7 · G 4 thing

Virg,Georgi,

and ſhowrs, and then it will arife into fruitfulnefs and
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thing but fenſuality, if it were the entertainment of

our ſenſes and fond defires; 2nd Apicius had been the

nobleſt of all the Romans, if feeding a great appetite

and deſpiſing the feverities of temperance had been

the work and proper imployment of a wife man. But

otherwite do Fathers, and otherwiſe do Mothers handle

their children. Theſe foften them with kiffes and im

perfećt noies, with the pap and breast-wilk of foſt en

dearments, they reſcue them from Tutors, and fnatch

them from difcipline, they defire to keep them fat and

languent per inertim fgnata, : and their feet dry, and their

; : bellies full; and then the childrengo;

ipſo fui oncre deficiunt. vern, and cry, and prove fools and
Seneca. troublefome, fo long as the feminine

republic does indure But Fathers,becauſe they deſign to

have their children wife and valiant, apt for countel or

for arms, fend them to fevere go
Çallum per injurias ducunt ; - -llt fit luminis atque aquæ cælestis vernments,and tie them tO studie, TO

Patiens latus. hard labour,and affliçtíve contingen

cies. They rejoyce when the bold boy strikes a liom with

his hunting ſpear, and ſhrinks not when the beast comes

to afright his early courage. Softneſs is for flaves
Modeſtiâ filiorum deleétantur ; ánd beafs for minſtrels and uſeleſs

vernularum i centia & perſons for fuch who cannot aſcend

puerorum |- higher than the state ofa fair ox, or

; a fervant entertained for vainer offices: But the man

that deſigns his fon for neble employments, to ho

nours and to triumphs, to Conſular dignities and prefi

dences of Councils, loves to fee him pale with study,

or panting with labour, hardened with fufferance,

or eminent by dangers. And fo God dreffes us for

Heaven. He loves to fee us strugling with a diſeaſe,

and refiſting the Devil, and contesting against the

weakneſſes of Nature, and against hope to believe in

hºpe, reſigning our felves to God’s will, praying him

to chuſe for us, and dyingin all things but faith and

its bleffed conſequents ; ut ad officium cum periculo fi

m:u prompti; and the danger and the refistance fhall
ventus ut amittitvires, nistroboredenfæ endear the office. For fo

occurrunt ſylvæ ſpatio diffuſusinanii have I known the boiſtrous
( North

A.
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North-winds paſs through the yielding air,which open

ed its bofom, and appeaſed its violence by entertain

ing it with eafie compliance in all the regions of its re

ception : But when the fame breath of heaven hath

been checked with the ſtiffnejs of a Tower, or the uni

ted ſtrength of a wood,it grew mighty, and dwelt there,

and made the higheſt branches stoop, & made a ſmooth

path for it on the top of all its glories. So is fickneſs,

and fo is the Grace of God : When ficknefs hath made

the difficultie, then God's Grace hath made a triumph,

and by doubling its power hath created new proporti

ons of a reward; and then ſhews its biggest glory

when it hath the greatest difficulty to master,the great

eſt weakneſſes to ſupport, the most buſie temptations

to contest with : for fo God loves that his strength ſhould

be feen in our weakneſs and our danger. Happy is that

ftate of life in which our fervices to God are the deareſ

and the most expenſive.

5. Sicknefs hath fome degrees of eligibility, at leaft

by an after-choice, becauſe to all perſons which are

within the poſſibilities and ſtate of pardon it becomes

a great inſtrument of pardon of fins. For as God fel

dom rewards here and hereafter too : fo it is not very

often that he puniſhes in both ſtates. . Ingreat and fi

nal fins he doth fo ; but we find it expreſſed only in

the cafe of the fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt, which ſhall

never be forgiven in this world, nor in the world to

come, that is, it ſhall be puniſhed in both worlds,

and the infelicities of this world ſhall but uſher in the

intolerable calamities of the next. But this is in a cafe

of extremity, and in fins of an unpardonable malice :

In thoſe leffer stages of death which are deviations

frem the rule,and not a destrućtion and perfećt antino

my to the whole institútion, God very often fmites with

his rod of fickneſs, that he may not for ever be flaying

the Soul with eternal death. I will viſit their offen

ces with the rod, and their fin with fcourges : » Ne

verthclef my loving kindneſs will I not utterly take

from bim, nor ſuffer my truth to fail. And there is

in the New Testament a delivering over to Satan, and

Marcet fine

adverſario

virtus.

Lætius eft

quoties maº

gno tibi

conftat hos

neſtum.

Pſal 89. 32,

33.
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a conſequent buffeting, for the mortification of the fleſh

indeed, but that the Soul may be faved in the day of the

Lord. And to fome perfons the utmoſt proceſs of God's

anger reaches but to a ſharp fickneſs, or at most but to i

temporal death ; and then the little momentany anger is

fpent, and expires in rest and a quiet grave. Origen,

S Augustine and Caffian fay concerning . Ananias and

Sapphira, that they were flain with
Bieni erant in hoc feculo recipere -

fuum, ut a fudden death, that by fuch i

ab hac vitá mundati crstiga- judgment their fin might be pu:

tione bi ; niſhed, and their guilt expiated,
munem, quoniam credentes erant

in Chriſtum. and their perſons referved for

origen,S.Aug.1.3 c. racontr. mercy in the day of Judgment.And

Parmen & Castian collat.“. c. 11. God cuts off many of his children

, Cor. 11.3o

from the land of the living; and

yet when they are numbred amongst the dead he finds

them in the book of Life, written amongſt thoſe that

íhall live to him for ever.And thus it happened to many

new Christians in the Church ofCorinth, for their little

undecencies and diforders in the circumstances ofrecei

ving the holy Sacrament.S Paul fays [ that manyamungst

them were fick, many were weak, and fome were falin

afleep.] He expreſſes the Divine anger againſt thoſe per

fons inno louder accents; which is according to the

fiyle of the New Testament, where all the great tranſ

aćtions of duty and reproof are generally made upon

the stock of Heaven, and Hell is plainly a referve, and

a period fet to the declaration of God’s wrath. Foi

God knows that the torments of Hell are fo horrid, ſº

infupportable a calamity, that he is not eaſie and apt

to cast thoſe fouls which he hath taken fo much cafe,

and hath been at fo much expence to fave, into the

eternal never-dying flames of Hell, lightly, for ſmallet
fins, or after a fairly-begun repentance, and in the

midst of holy defires to finiſh it ; But God takes fuch

penalties and exaćts fuch fines of us, which we miy

pay falvo contenemento, faving the main stake of all,

#ven our preciou fouls. . And therefore S. LAugustu:

rayed to God in his penitential forrows, Here, o Lord,

and cut my fiſh, that thou mayest ſpare me f"
or , ' ' .. - - -, . . . . ... • gyťf.

{
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ever. For fo faid our bleſſed Saviour, Every facrifice

must be feaſoned with falt, and every facrifice must

be burnt with fire : that is, we must abide in the state

of Grace, and if we have committed fins, we muſt

expect to be put into the ſtate of afstićtion; and yet

the facrifice will fend up a right and untroubled cloud,

and a fweet ſmell to joyn with the incenſe of the Altar,

where the eternal Priest offers a never- ceafing facrifice.

And now I have faid a thing againſt which there can

be no exceptions, and of which no just reaſon can

make abatement. For when ficknefs which is the con

dition of our nature, is called for with purpoſes of re

demption; when we are fent to death to fecure eter

nal life; when God strikes us that he may fpare us, it

fhews that we have done things which he effentially

hates, and therefore we muft be fmitten with the rod

of God: but in the midst of judgment God remembers

mercy, and makes the rod to be medicinal, and, like

the rod of God in the hand of Aaron, to ſhoot forth

buds and leaves and Almonds, hopes and mercies and

eternal recompences in the day of Restitution. This is

fo great a good to us, if it be well condućted in all the

čhanels of its intention and deſign, that if we had put

offthe objećtions of the fleſh, with abstraćtions, con

tempts and ſeparations, fo as we ought to do, it were

as earneſtly to be prayed for as any gay bleſfing that

crowns our cups with joy, and our heads with garlands

and forgetfulnefs. But this was it which I faid, that

this may, nay that it ought to be chofen, at least by an

after-eleãion : for fo faid S. Paul, If we judge our

felves, we fhall not be candemned of the Lord : that

is, if we judge our felves worthy of the fickneſs, ifwe

acknowledge and confefs God's justice in fmiting us,

ifwe take the rod of God in our own hands, and are

willing to imprint it'in the fleſh, we are workers toge

ther with God in the infliction; and then the ficknefs,

beginning and being managed in the vertue of Repen

tance, and Patience, and Refignation, and Charity,

will end in Peace, and Pardon, and Justification, and

Confignation to glory. That I have fpoken"": I

4 . . . ' · · · · · · 2VG
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have brought God's Spirit ſpeaking in Scripture for a

witneſs. But if this be true, there are not many ſtates

oflife that have advantages which can out-weigh this

great inſtrument of fecurity to our final condition.

Moſes died at the mouth of the Lord, faid the story : he

died with the kiffes of the Lord's mouth, (fo the Chaldee

Paraphraſe :) it was the greatest act of kindneſs that

God did to his fervant Moſes ; he kiſſed him, and be died.

But I have fome things to obſerve for the better finiſh

ing this conſideration.

1. All theſe advantages and leffenings of evils in the

ftate of fickneſs are only upon the ſtock of Vertue and

Religion. There is nothing can make ficknefs in any

fenfe eligible, or in many fenfes tole

rable burolyth grace of Godtha:
sednôrunt ºui"""""""°, only turns fićkneſs into enfineſs and

si latus autrenes morbo tenten- felicity, which alſo turns it into ver

tur acuto, tue. For whoſoever goes about to
í. Vis rećtè - -

o ***** comfort a vicious perton when he

sivirtus hoc una poteſt dare,for lies fick upon his bed, can only dif

n. i courſe of the neceſſities of nature,of

mes Horat.l.1.ep.6. the unavoidableneſs of the fuffering,

of the accidental vexations and in

creaſe oftorments byImpatience,of the fellowſhipofall

the fons of Adam,and fuch other little confiderations ;

which indeed, if fadly reflected upon, and found to

ftand alone, teach him nothing but the degree of his

calamity, and the evil of his condition, and teach him

fuch a Patience, and minister to him fuch a comfort,

which can only make him to obſerve decent gestures in

his fickneſs, and to converſe with his friends and stan

ders by fo as may do them comfort, and eaſe their fu

neral and civil complaints; but do him no true advan

tage. For, all that may be ſpoken to a Beast when he is

crowned with hair-laces, and bound with fillets to the

Altar, to bleed to death to appeaſe the anger of the De

ity, and to eaſe the burthen of his Relatives. And in

deed what comfort can he receive whoſe fickneſs asit

looks back is an effect of God's indignation and fierce

yengeance, and if it goes forward and enters into the

· · · · · · · · - -- - - - gates
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gates of the grave, is the beginning of a forrow that

fhall never have an ending? But when the fickneſs is

- a meſſenger fent from a chaſtifing Father; when it firſt

turns into degrees of innocence, and then into vertues,

and thence into pardon; this is no Mifery, but ſuch a

method of the Divine Oeconomy and diſpenſation, as

reſolves to bring us to Heaven without any new impoſi

tions,but merely upon the ſtock and charges of Nature.

w 2. Let it be obſerved, that theſe advantages which

- fpring from fickneſſes are not in all instances of vertue,

nor to all perſons. Sickneſs is the proper fenfe of Pa

5. tience and refignation, for all the paſſive Graces of a

Christian, for Faith and Hope, and for fome fingle .

aćts of the Love of God. But ficknefs is not a fit fa

tion for a ; And it can ferve the ends of the

grace of Repentance but accidentaly. „Sickneſs may

* begin a Repentance, if God continues life, and if we *Nectamen

:; co-operate with the Divine grace; or fickneſs may help putaverant

is to alleviate the wrath of God, and to facilitate the

ir pardon, ifall the other parts of this duty be performed i

is in our healthful ſtate; fo that it may ferve at the quodplacu

z entrance in, or at the going out. But fickneſs at no life

: hand is a good stage to repreſent all the ſubſtantial parts '

it of this duty. 1. It invites to it ; 2. It makes it appear

É neceſſary ; 3. It takes off the fancies of vanity; 4. It

:: - attempers the ſpirit ; 5. It cures Hypocrifie ; 6.It tames

the fumes of Pride ; 7. It is the ſchool of Patience ;

a 8. And by taking us from off the brisker reliſhes of the

world, it makes us with more guſt to taste the things of

:: the Spirit, and all this, only when God fits the cir

::: cumſtances of the fickneſs fo as to confift with aćts of

: reafon, conſideration, choice, and a prefent and re

g flećting mind; which then God fends when he means

that the fickneſs of the body ſhould be the cure of

:: the Soul. Butlet no man fo rely upon it as by defign,to

truſt the beginning, the progreſs, and the conſummati

3 on of our piety to fuch an eltate which for ever leaves

4 it unperfect; and though to fome perſons it adds de

; grees, and ministers opportunities ; and exercifes ſingle

z aćts with great advantage, in paffive graces; yet it is

- ne Vexº
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never an entire or ſufficient instrument for the change

of our condition from the state of death to the liberty

and life of the fons of God.

3. It were good if we would tranfast the affairs of

our Souls with nobleneſs and ingenuity, and that we

would by an early and forward Religion prevent the

neceſſary arts of the Divine providence. It istruethit

God cures fome by inciſion, by fire and torments;but

theſe are ever the more obstinate and more unrelenting

natures. God's providence is not fo afflićtive and full

Neque tam of trouble.as that it hath placed fickneſs and infirmy

amongst things ſimply neceſſary ; and in molt perſon:

quam vide- it is but a fickly and an effeminate vertue which isim
Itur o printed upon our ſpirits with fears, and the forrows of

a Fever, or a peeviſh Conſumption. It is but a miſe

fia, ut debi- rable remedyto be beholden to a ficknefs for our health:

inter and though it be better to ſuffer the loſs of a finger thin

that the arm and the whole bedy ſhould putrefie; yete

ven then allo it is a trouble and an evil to loſe a finger.

He that mends with fickneſs pares the nails of the best

when they have already torn off part of the fleſh: But

he that would have a fickneſs become a clear and anen:

tire blesting, a thing indeed to be reckoned among the

good things of God, and the evil things of the world,

must lead an holy life,, and judge himſelf with anently

fentence, and foorder the affairs of his Soul, that in

the uſual method of God’s faving us there may be ro

thing left to be done, but that fuch vertues ſhould be

exerciſed which God intends to crown: and then, 4;

when the Athenians upon a day of battel with longing

and uncertain fouls fitting in their Common-Hall, ex:

pecting what would be the fentence of the day, at li

received a meſſenger who only had breath enough le:

him to ſay : [ 'we are conquerors,] and fo died; fofhill

the fick perfon, who hath fought a goodfight and kept*

faith, and only waitsfor his diffolution and his fentence,

breath forth his ſpirit with the accents of a Conquerol,

and his fickneſs and his death ſhall only make themer

cy and the vertue more illustrious. .

But for the fickneſs it felf; if all the calumnies

tr
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true concerning it with which it is afperfed,yet it is far

to be preferred before the most pleafant fin, and be

fore a great fecular buſineſs and a temporal care : and

fome men wake as much in the foldings of the fofteſt

beds, as others on the croſs : andfometimes the very

weight of forrow and the wearineſs of a fickneſs pref

fes the ſpirit into ſlumbers and the of reſt,when

the intemperate or the lustful perfon rolls upon his un

eafie thorns, and ſleep is departed from his eyes. Cer

*

eſtabilis

tain it is, fome fickneſs is a bleffing. Indeed, Blindneſs erit cæcitas,

were a most accurſed thing, if no man were ever blind

but he whoſe eyes were pulled out with tortures or

fi nemo o:.

culos perdie

derit nifi

burning bafins : and if fickneſs were always a testimo- cui eruendi

ny of God's anger, and a violence to a mans whole con- ".

dition,then it were a huge calamity : but becaufe God

fends it to his fervants, to his children, to little infants,

to Apostles and Saints, with deſigns of mercy, to pre

ferve their innocence, to overcome temptation, to try

their vertue, to fit them for rewards ; it is certain that

ficknefs never is an evil but by our own faults; and if

we will do our duty, we ſhall be fure to turn it into a

blesting. If the fickneſs be great, it
may end in death,and the greaterit is " dolo

res morte finiri, parvos habere

the fooner; and if it be very little, it multa intervalla requietis,medi

hath great intervals of rest : if it be ocrium nos este dominos.

between both, we may be Masters of

it, and by ferving the ends of Providence ferve alſo the

perfective end of humane nature, and enter into the

poſſeſſion of everlasting mercies.

The fum is this; He that is afraid of pain is afraid

of his own nature; and if his fear be violent, it is a fign

his Patience is none at all; and an impatient perfon is

not ready dreſſed for Heaven. None but ſuffering.

humble and patient perſons can go to Heaven; and

when God hath given us the whole stage of our life to

exercife all the aćtive vertues of Religion, it is neceſfa

ry in the state of vertues that fome portion and period

of our lives be affigned to paſſive graces; for Patience,

for Christian Fortitude, for reſignation or Conformi

ty to the Divine will, But as the violent fear of fick
ri543

Cicero,
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neſs makes us impatient,fo it will make our death with

out comfort and without Religion : and we ſhall go off

from our ſtage of aćtions and fufferings with an un

handfome exit, becaufe we were willing to receive the

kindneſs of God when he expreſſed it as we listed; but

we would not fuffer him to be kind and gracious to us

in his own method, nor were willing to exercife and

improve our vertues at the charge of a ſharp Fever,

or a lingring Conſumption. (Bo be to the man that bath

lost Patience ; for what will he do when the Lord fhall vißt

bim ?

S E C T. V I I.

The fecond Templatin proper to the state of Sicknefs, Fear

of Death, with its Remedies. -

T is nothing which can make fickneſs unfan&ti

il fied, but the fame alſo will give us cauſe to fear

Death. . If therefore we fo order our affairs and ſpirits

that we do not fear Death, our fickneſs may eaſily be

come our advantage, and we can then receive counfel,

and confider, and do thoſe aćts of vertue which are

in that state the proper fervices of God; and fuch

which men in bondage and fear are not capable of do

ing, or of advices how they ſhould, when they come

to the appointed days of mourning. And indeed if

fhen would but place their deſign of being happy in

the nobleneſs,courage, and perfećt refolutions ofdoing

handfome things, and paffing through our unavoidable

neceſſities, in the contempt and deſpite of the things

of this world, and in holy living, and the perfective de

fires of our natures, the longings and purſuances after

Heaven, it is certain they could not be made miferable

by chance and change, by fickneſs and death. But we

are fo foftned and made effeminate with delicate

thoughts, and meditations of eaſe, and brutiſh fatisfa:

iens, that if our death come before we have feiſed

upon a great fortune, or enjoy the promiſes of the for

tune-tellers, we esteem our felves to be robbed of our

goods,

|
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goods, to be mocked, and miferable. Hence it comes

that men are impatient of the thoughts ofdeath; hence

come thoſe arts of protra- Matirisjuvenem, tinais iemi

&tion and delaying the fig- " ;
espillis,
nus eras. ;

nifications of old, age : Non omnes fällis, fit te por e*

- - - .. ' ." . ro1erPına canum

thinking tO deceive the Perſonam capiti detrahet illa TUO« 2

world men cofen them- , , , , , , - : * * *

felves, and by repreſenting themſeves youthful, they

certainly continue their vanity, till Proferpina pull the

peruke from their heads. We cannot deceive Ğod and

Nature; for a coffin is a coffin, though it be covered

with a pompous veil; and the minutes of our time

ítrike on, and are counted by Angels, till the period

comes which must cauſe the paſſing-bell to give warn

ing to all the neighbours that thou art dead, and they
must be fo : and nothing can excuſe or retard this.

And if our Death could be put off a little longer,what

advantage canit be in thyaccounts of nature orfelicity?

They that 3oo years agone died unwillingly, and stop

ped death two days, or staid it a week, what is their

gain?where is that week? And poor

fpirited men ufe arts of protraction, " ;que viarum. ..

Mart k3 ep.43.

*

« . . ' ~ -. ; ' » ' : -

Audetiter, numeratque dies, ipa

and make their perfons pitiable, but " itam, torquetur morte
their condition contemptible ; being, futurấ, Horat,

- 3 -

like the poor finners at Noah's flaud; ri,eneens,
the waters drove them out of their , ;

a', e taxis estupui.

Îower rooms, then they crept up to erárnet, i else, is "x#f9

SƠph.

the roof, having lasted half a day "e".

longer, and then they knew not how Nihil est miſerius dubitatione vo:
to get down : fome crept upon the lutantium eyadant,quan

tüm fit illu

éd up to a mountain,and staid it may - -

se three days longer : but all that while they endured a

worfe torment than death; they lived with amaze

ment, and were distracted with the ruines of månkind,

and the horrour of an univerſal deluge.

Remedies against the Fear of Death, by way of

- - Çonfideration. 7 - 2

r. God havingin this world placed usin a fea, and
H troubleá

top-branch ofa tree,& fome climb- Se

aut quale,

I o2,
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troubled the fea with a continual storm, hath ap

pointed the church for a ſhip,and Religion to be the fern:

but there is no haven or port but Death. Death is that

harbour whither God hath deſigned every one, that

there he may find reſt from the troubles of the world.

How many of the nobleſt Romans have taken Death

for fanćtuary, and have esteemed it leſs than fhame or

a mean diſhonour ? and Ceſar was cruel to Domitiu

- Captain of Corfinium,
-Heu, quanto meliùs vel cæde peraćłâ

Parcere when he had taken the

Lucanus. Town from him, that he

. . . refuſed to fign his petition

of death. Death would have hid his head with honour,

but that cruel mercy referved him to the ſhame offur

viving his diſgrace. The holy Scripture giving an ac

count of the reafons of the Divine providence taking

godly men from this world, and fhutting them upin a
hasty grave, fays, that they are taken from the evili f0

come : and concerning our felves it is certain, if we

had ten years agone taken feiſure of our portion of dust,

Death had not taken us from good things, but from in

finite evils, fuch which the Sun hath feldom feen.

piec omnia Did not Priamus weep oftner than Troilus? and happy

vidit in- had he been if he had died when his fons were living,

, and his Kingdom fafe,and houſes full, and his City un

" burnt. It was a long life that made him miſerable,

turpari, and an early death only could have fecured his fortune.

Sic longius ævum And it hath hapned II)2

s, & vitast perstes ny times, that perſon ºf '

"
» : - - - - 3 tion,ot a good fortune an

paen eft fortuna prior. Lucan.lib.8. an name, have

- been tempted in their age

to folly and vanity, have fallen under the diſgrace of

dotage, or into an unfortunate marriage, or have be
A fotted themſelves with drinking,or out lived their for

tunes, or become tedious to their friends,or are afflict

, ' , ed with lingring and vexatious difeafes, or lived to
fee their excellent partsburied, and cannot understand

the wife diſcourſes and produ&tions of their younger

years.
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years. In all theſe cafes, and infinite more, do not all Morsilli

the world fay that it had been better this man had died

fooner? But fo have I known pastionate women to

fhriek aloud when their neareſt relatives were dying, quidem. . .

and that horrid fhriek hath stayed the Spirit of the
- - - - S

man a while to wonder at the folly, and repreſent the rra

inconvenience ; and the dying perfon kath lived one fatis auder

day longer full of pain, amazed with an undeterminate °
fpirit, distorted with Convulſions, and only come a- fue is.

gain to aćt one ſcene more of a new calamity, and to

die with lefs decency. So alfo do very many men,

with paffion and a troubled intereſt they strive to con

tinue their life longer; and it may be they eſcape this

fickneſs, and live to fall into a diſgrace; they eſcape

the storm, and fall into the hands of pirats, and inſtead

of dying with liberty, they live like ſlaves, miferable

and deſpifed, fervants to a little time, and fottiſh ad

mirers of the breath of their own lungs. Paulus JÆ

inilius did handſomly reprove the cowardife of the

King of Macedon, who begged of him for pitie's fake

and humanity, that having conquered him and taken

his Kingdom from him, he would be content with that,

and not lead him in triumph a prifoner to Rome. JÈ

iniliu told him, he need not be beholden to him for

that; himſelf might prevent that in deſpight of him.

But the timorous King durft not die. But certainly eve

ry wife man will eaſily believe that it had been better.

the Macedonian Kings ſhould have died in battel, than.

protraćt their life fo long, till fome of them came to be

Scriveners and Joyners at Rome : or that the Tyrant of

Sicily better had periſhed in the Adriatick, than to be

wafted to Corinth fafely, and there turn Schoolma

fter. It is a fad calamity, that the fear of Death ſhall fo.

imbecil mans courage and understanding, that he -

dares not fuffer the remedy of all his calamities; but Nimirum ;

that he lives to ſay as Liberiu did, I have lived this one hâc die unâ

day longer than I ſhould. Either therefore let us be
- - - - - mıhı guàm

willing to die when God calls, or let us never more i nd

complain of the calamities ofour life which we feel fo fuit.

fharp and numerous, And when God fends his Angel
H 2 tQ

},
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to us with a feroll of death, let us look on it as an aćt

of mercy, to prevent many fins and many calamities of

a longer life, and lay our heads down foftly, and go to

fleep without wrangling like babies and froward chik

dren. For a man }at leaft) gets this by death, that bis

Hoc homo calamities are not immortal. -

morte " But I do not only confider Death by the advantages

of comparifon; but if we look on it in it felf, it is no

immortale, fuch formidable thing, if we view it on both fides and
Naz. handle it, and conſider all its appendages.

z. It is neceſſary, and therefore not intolerakle : , and

- nothing is to be eſteemed evil which

Nihilinmalizducamus, gººd!" God and Nature have fixed with
tali fà Natu. - -

ra parente omnium constitutum. eternal fanctions. It is a law ofGod,

it is a puniſhment of our fins, and it

is the constitution of our nature. , Two differing ſub:
Rances were joyned together with the breath of God,

* • • • and when that breath is taken away

; ; #: they part afunder, and return to their

fp first id ex feveral principles; the Soul to God

kis omnibus iniquum eſt nihil our Father, the body to the earth our

FPie" mother, and what in all this is evil?

Surely nothing, but that we are men; nothing, but that

we are not born immortal : but by declining this

change with great paffion, or receiving it with a huge

natural fear, we accuſe the Divine Providence of Ty

ranny, and exclaim against our natural constitution,

and are diſcontent that we are men.

| 3. It is a thing that is no great matter in it felf;

if we confider that we die daily, that it meets us in

accident, that every creature carries a dart along

with it and can kill us. And therefore when Lafima

ebus threatned Theodorus to kill him, he told him that

was no great matter to do, and he could do no more

/ Camtharides could ; a little flie could do as

MUCH),

Natura dedit ufram vitæ : 4. It is a thing that every one fuf.

fers, even perſons of the lowest refo
repetat cùm vùlt?' eầ- lution, of the meanest vertue, of no

ºni"*g****P*** seneca breeding, of no diſcourſe. Takea

way
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time in which you die, in that very

way but the pomps of death, the diſguiſes and folemn

bug-bears, the tinfel, and the aćtings by candle-light,

and proper and phantastick ceremonies, the minstrels

and the noiſe-makers, the women and the weepers,

the fwoonings and the fhriekings, the Nurſes and the

Phyſicians, the dark room and the Ministers, the kin

dred and the watches; and then to die is eafie, ready

and quitted from its troublefome circumstances. It is

the fame harmlefs thing that a poor ſhepherd ſuffered

yeſterday, or a maid-fërvant to day ; and at the fame

night a thouſand creatures die with

you, fome wife men, and many

fools; and the wiſdom of the first will not quit him,

the folly of the latter does nọt make him unable to

1C.

5. Qf all the evils of the world

which are reproached with an evil

charaćter, Death is the most innocent Tès ya? Sayárrae *x 3px Aureuſ

of its accuſation. For when it is pre- ”“

fent, it hurts no body; and when it is

abſent, 'tis indeed troublefome, but

and befides this, if it were an evil, it is

fo tranſient, that it paſſes like the in

Ítant or undiſcerned portion of the

preſent time; and either it i past, or Aut fuit, aut venit; nihil est

it is not yet; for just when it is, no præſentis inilla;
Mórſque minus poenae quàm

man hath reaſon to complain offo in- mo habet,

fenſible, fo fudden, fo undiſcerned *

a change. -

6. It is fo harmleſs a thing, that no good man was

ever thought the more miferable for dying, but much

the happier. When men ſaw the graves of Calatinus,

of the Servilii, the Scipio’s, the Metelli, did ever any

man among the wifest Romans think them unhappy ?

and when S. Paul fell under the fword of Nero, and

$. Peter died upon the croſs, and S. Stephen from an

heap of stones was carried into an eaſier grave, they
, H 3 . -- that

Vitæ eſt avidus quiſquis non vuit

mundo fecum pereunte mori.

- - * Par eſt moriri: neque eſt melius

the trouble is owing to our fears, not r alis miferis

to the affrighting & mistaken objećt: Plaut. Rud.
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that made great lamentation over them wept for their

OWI) interằ, and after the manner of men; but the

Martyrs were accounted happy, and their days kept

folemnly, and their memories preſerved in never-dy

ing honours. When S. Hilary Biſhop of Poičtiers in

France went into the Eaſt to reprove the Arian Here

fie, he heard that a young nobie Gentleman treated

with his daughter -Abra for marriage. The Biſhop

wrote to his daughter that ſhe ſhould not ingage her

promife, nor do countenance to that requeſt, becauſe

he had provided for her a husband fair, rich, wife

and noble, far beyond her preſent offer. The event

of which was this: She obeyed : and when her Father

returned from his Eastern triumph to his Westera

charge, he prayed to God that his daughter might

die quickly: and God heard his prayers,and Chriſt took

her into his bofom,entertaining her with antepasts and

careffes of holy love, till the day ofthe marriage fup

per of the Lamb ſhall come. But when the Biſhop's

Wife obſerved this event, and understood of the good

man her Husband what was done, and why, ſhe never

det him alone till he obtained the fame favour for her;

and ſhe alfo at the prayers of S. Hilary went into a more

early grave and a bed of joys. . . - - -

7. It is a fottiſh and an unlearned thing to reckon the

time ofour life, as it is ſhort or long, to be good or evil

fortune; Life in it felfbeing neither good nor bad but

, , juſt as we make it, and therefore fois Death. :

: 8. But when we conſider, Death is not only better

than a miferable Life, not only an eafie and innocent

thing in it felf,but alſo that it is a state of advantage,

we ſhall have reaſon not to double the ſharpneffes of

our fickneſs by our Fear of Death. Certain it is,Death

hath fome good upon its proper stock; praiſe, and a

, * * · fair memory, a reverence

Virtutem incolumem odimus, . . . and Religion toward them

* Sublatam ex oculis quærimusinvidi,

. ' · Horat. fo great, that it is counted
Et laudas nullos nifimortuos poetas. Mart. diſhoneſt to ſpeak evil of

}. . . . the dead; then they rest in

peace,andare quiet from their labours,and are defigned
- - (O
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:

to immortality. Cleobis, and Biton, Trophonius and

. Agamedes had an early death fent them as a reward ; to

the former for their piety to their Mother, to the latter

for building of a Temple. To this all thoſe arguments

will minister which relate the advantages of the state of

Separation and Reſurrećtion.

SE CT. vIII.

Remedies against Fear of Death, by way of Exercife.

I - E that would willingly be fearlest of Death

must learn tº deſpiſe the world; he muſt neither

love any thing paſſionately, nor, be proud of any cir

cumſtance of his life. 0 death, how bitter is the re

membrance of thee to a man that liveth at rest in bis

poſleffions, to a man that hath nothing to vex hinn, and

that hath proſperity in all things, yea unto him that is

yet able to receive meat! faid the * fon of Sirach. But

the parts of this exercife help each other. If a man

be not incorporated in all his Paſſions to the things of

this world, he will leſs fear to be divorced from them

by a ſupervening death; and yet becauſe he muſt part

with them all in death, it is but reaſonable he ſhould

not be paſſionate for fo fugitive and tranfient intereſt.

But if any man thinks well of himſelf for being a

handſome perſon, or if ti ^ n berize, ven fanesudarn awa,

he be stronger and wifer aè4–grúas izredz ģer É iar,

than his - - partì px:grú8 v atessé 4 uix", -

he boaſts of will decline 3 39 ( rum

into weakneſs and diſho- Copia quid rerum?morsultimamºta dierum,

nour; but that very boasting and complacency will

make Death keener and more unwelcome, becauſe it

comes to take him from his confidences and pleaſures,

making his Beauty equal to thoſe Ladies that have ſlept

fome years in Charnel-houſes, and their Strength not

fo ſtubborn as the breath of an infant, and their Wif-

dom fuch which can be looked for in the land where all

things are forgotten. - -

' , : ' ’ . . . H 4 2: Hg
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2. He that would not Fear Death must frengthen

his ſpirits with the proper instruments of Christian

fortitude. All men are reſolved upon this, that to bear

grief honestly and temperately, and to die willingly

and nobly, is the duty of a good and a valiant man :

Amittenda fortitudo eſt aut ſepeliendus dolor- and they that are not fo

Fortem

*... Ponat.

Cicero. (tem, are vicious, and fools, and

rtem poſce animum mortis terrore caren: ‘ds. l -

Qui ſpatium vitæ extremum inter munera cowards. All men praiſe

- - the valiant and honest; ani

that which the very heathen admired in their noblet

examples is eſpecially Patience and Contempt of death

Zeno Eleates endured torments rather than difcover his

friends, or betray them to the danger of the Tyrant;

and Calanus the barbärous and unlearned Indian wil

lingly ſuffered himſelf to be burnt alive : and all the

women did fo, to do honour to their Husbånds Funė

ral, and to repreſent and prove their affections great to

their Lords. The Religion of a Christian does more

command fortitude than ever did any Institution; for

we are commanded to be willing to die for Christ, to

die for the brethren, to die rather than to give offence

or ſcandal : the effećt of which is this, That he that is

instructed to do the neceſſary parts of his duty, is by

the fame inſtrument fortified against death : As he that

does his duty need not fear Death, fo neither ſhall he ;

the parts of his duty are parts of his fecurity. It is

certainly a great baſeneſs and puſillanimity of fpirít

: makes Death terrible, and extremely to be avoid
ed. ' ' ' ’ 1 : „ * *, v .. *

3. Christian Prudence is a great fecurity against the

Fear of Death. For if we be afraid of Death, it is

but reafonable to ufe allſpiritual arts to take of the ap

prehenſion of the évil: but therefore we ought to re

move our fear, becaufe fear gives to Death wings, and

fpurs, and darts. Death haſtens to a fearful man: if

therefore you would make Death harmleſs and flow, to

throw off Fear is the way to do it ; and Prayer is the

way to do that. If therefore you be afraid of Death,

confider you will have lefs need to fear it, by how much

the leſs you do fear it : and fo cure your direct fear
*'', * • * * * * * , --- .“ i V.- * * : = by
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by a reflexaćt of Prudence and confideration. Fannius Hoſtem

had not died fofoon, if he had not feared death : and .

when Cneius Carbo begged the reſpite of a little time nis ipſe

|

|

for a baſe employment of the Soldiers of Pompey peremi:
he got nothing, but that the bafeneſs of his fear difho- Mart,

noured the dignity of his third Confulfhip; and he

chofe to die in a place where none but his meanest fer

vants ſhould have feen him. I remember a story of the

wrastler Polydamas, that running into a cave to avoid

the storm, the water at last ſwelled fo high, that it

began to preſs that hollownefs to a ruine : which when

his fellows eſpied, they choſe to enter into the com

mcn fate of all men, and went abroad : but Polyda

mas thought by his strength to ſupport the earth, till

its intolerable weight cruſhed him into flatneſs and a

grave. Many men run for a fhelter to a place,and they

only find a remedy for their fears by feeling the worſt

ofevils: Fear it felf finds no fan&tuary but the worit

of ſufferance : and they that flie from a battel are ex

poſed to the mercy and fury of the purſuers, who, if

they faced about, were as well diſpoſed to give laws

of life and death as to take them, and at worſt can but

die nobly : but now even at the very beſt they live

fhamefully or die timorouſly. Courage is the greateſt

fecurity ; for it does moſt commonly fafeguard the

man, but always reſcues the condition from an into

Ierable evil. -

4. If thou wilt be fearleſs ofdeath, endeavour te

be in love with the felicities of Saints and Angels, and

be once perſwaded to believe that there is no condition

of living better than this; that there are creatures more

noble than we ; that above there is a countrey better

than ours; that the inhabitants know more and know

better, and are in places of rest and defire: and first

learn to value it, and then learn to purchaſe it, and

Death cannot be a formidable thing, which lets us into

fo much joy and fo much felicity. And indeed who

would not think his condition mended, if he paſſed

from converfing with dull mortals, with ignorant and

fooliſh perſons, with Tyrants and enemies of learning,
: * * - * * - - - - țQ
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to converſe with Homer and Plato, with Socrates and

Cicers, with Plutarch and Fabricius ? So the heathens

fpeculated, but we confider higher. The dead that

die in the Lord ſhall converſe with S. Paul, and all

the Colledge of the Apoſtles, and all the Saints and

Martyrs, with all the good men whoſe memory we

preferve in honour, with excellent Kings and holy Bi

íhops, and with the great Shepherd and Biſhop of our

Souls festu Christ, and with God himſelf. For Christ

died for us, that whether we wake or fleep, we might

live together with bim. Then we ſhall be free from

luft and envy, from fear and rage, from covetoufneſs

and forrow, from tears and cowardife: and thefe in

deed properly are the only evils that are contrary to fe

Beati erimus cùm, corporibus re- licity and wiſdom: Then we ſhall

lićtis,& piditarum iai: 1°° trange things,& know new pro

onum erimus expertes, quodque poſitions, and all things in-another

a i manner,and to higher purpoſes.Cle

“* " ombrotus was fo taken with this fpe
A. culation, that having learned from

Plato's Phedon the Soul’s abode, he had not patience

to stay nature's dull leiſure, but leapt from a wall to his

portion of immortality. - And when Pomponius . Atti

cus reſolved to die by fangine, to eaſe the great pains

of his Gout, in the abſtinence of two days he found

his foot at eaſe : but when he began to feel the plea

fures of an approaching death, and the delicacies of

that eaſe he was to inherit below, he would not with

draw his foot, but went on and finiſhed his death :

And fo did Cleanthes. And every wife man will deſpife

the little evils of that ſtate which indeed is the daugh

ter of Fear, but the mother of Rest, and Peace, and

Felicity. . ' * . -

5. If God ſhould fay to us, Gast thy felf into the

Sea, (as Chriſt did to S. Peter, or as God concerning

fonas) I have provided for thee a Dolphin, or a

Whale, or a Port, a fafety or a deliverance, fecurity

or a reward, were we not incredulous and pufillani

mous perſons if we ſhould tremble to put fuch a feli

çity into act, and our felvesinto poſiciſion? The/ - - e ; * * · * * * * * r”, - - - y gury

i
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}

duty of refignation and the love of our own intereſt

are good antidotes against Fear. In forty or fifty

years we find evils enough, and arguments enough to

make us weary of this life : And to a good man there

are very many more reaſons to be afiaid of Life than

Death, this having in it leſs of evil and more of advan

tage. And it was a rare wiſh of that Roman, that

Death might come only to ... - * * _ •

wife and excellent perſons, ére nolles,

and not to fools and cow- ; ·

ards; that it might not be a fan(tuary for the timorous.

but the reward of the vertuous; and indeed they only

can make advantage of it. . . . .

6. Make no excuſes to make thy defires of life feem

reaſonable, neither cover thy Fear with pretences, but

fuppreſsit rather with arts of feverity and ingenuity,

Some are not willing to ſubmit to God’s fentence and

arrest of death, till they have finiſhed fuch a Defign, Maneant .

or made an end of the last paragraph of their Book:
or raiſed fuch Portions for their children, or preached Muro.

fo many Sermạns, or built their Houſe, or planted rum ingen“

their Orchard, or ordered their estate with fuch advan- ***

tages. It is well for the modelty of theſe men that the

excuſe is ready; but if it were net, it is certain they

would fearch one out : for an idle man is never ready

to die, and is glad of any excuſe; and a bufied man

hath always fomething unfiniſhed, and he is ready for

every thing but death. And I remember that Petro

nius brings in Eumolpus compoſing Verfes in a deſpe

rate storm ; and being called upon to ſhift for himſelf

when the ſhip daſhed upon a rock, cryed out to let,

him alone till he hadi trimmed and finiſhed his Verfe,

which was lame in the hinder leg: the man either

had too strong a defire to end his Verſe, or too great a

defire not to end his life. But we must know God's "

times are not to be meaſured by our circumstances; and

what I value, God regards not : or if it be valuable in

the accounts of men, yet God will ſupply it with

other contingencies of his Providence : And if Epaphro

ditus had died when he had his great fickneſs S. Paul

. , ', . · · · · 1. , , : - , ’ fpeaks
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ſpeaks of God would have fecured the work of the

Goſpel without him; and he could have fpared Epa

phroditu as well as S. Stephen, and S. Peter as well

as S. fames. Say no more, but, when God calls, lay

aſide thy papers,and first dreſs thy Soul, and then dreis

thy hearfe.

Blindneſs is odious, and Widdowhood is fad, and

Destitution is without comfort, and Perſecution is full

of trouble, and Famine is intolerable,and Tears are the

fad eaſe of a fadder heart, but theſe are evils of our

Life, not of our Death. For the dead that die in the

Lord are fo far from wanting the commodities of this

life, that they do not want life it felf.

After all this, I do not Tay it is a fin to be afraid of

Death : we find the boldest ſpirit that diſcourfes of it

with confidence, and dares undertake a danger as big

as Death, yet doth ſhrink at the horrour of it, when it

comes drefied in its proper circumstances. And Bru

tus, who was as bold a Roman to undertake a noble

aćtion as any was ſince they first reckoned by conſuls,

yet when Furius came to cut his throat after his defeat

by Anthony, he ran from it like a girl, and being ad

sna ºi:# -

zrezý79- fiú.
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moniſhed to die constantly, be fwore by his life, that

he would ſhortly endure Death. But what do I ſpeak

of fuch imperfect perſons? Our bleſſed Lord was plea

fed to legitimate Fear to us by his Agony and Prayers

in the garden. It is not a fin to be afraid, but it is a

great felicity to be without Fear; which felicity our

dearest Saviour refuſed to have, becauſe it was a

greeable to his purpoſes to fuffer any thing that was

contrary to felicity, every thing but Sin. But when

men will by all means avoid death, they are like

thoſe who at any hand refolve to be rich: The

cafe may happen in which they will blaſpheme, and

diſhonour providence, or do a bafe aćtion, or curfe

God and die : but in all caſes they die miferable

and infhared, and in no cafe do they die the leſs for

it. Nature hath left the key of the Churchyard,

and custom hath brought Coemeteries and Charnel

houſes into Cities and Churches, places most fra.^ • • • • • * * * * * quented,
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quented, that we might not carry Quam Pellunt lacrymæ fovene

our felves strangely info certain,fo ": "" "š"***remo
expećted, fo ordinary, fo unavoid

able an accident. All relućtancy or unwillingnefs to Siccasfi vi

obey the Divine decree is but á ſnare to our felves, :
and a load to our ſpirits, and is either an entire cauſe, i

or a great aggravation, of the calamity. Who did patientiæ.

not fcorn to look upon Xerxes when he cauſed 3 oo

ftripes to be given to the Sea, and fent a chartel of de

fiance againſt the mountain Athos? Who did not fcorn

the proud vanity of Cyrus, when he took fogoodly a

revenge upon the river Cyndus for his hard paſſage

over it ? or did not deride or pity the Thracians, for

fhooting arrows against „. . ., , , ............. ,
heaven when it thunders? N" ** **” “”“”“” *s*"ad- º'

To be angry with God,to « 0 e

quarrel with the Divine providence,by repining againſt

an unalterable, a natural, an eafie fentence, is an argu

ment of a huge folly,and the parent of a great trouble;

a man is baſe and fooliſh to no pur- cùm nihil immi

poſe, he throws awaya vice to his : ,
own mifery,and to no advantages of Seneca,

eafe and pleaſure, Fear keeps men in bondage all their

life, faith S. Paul; and Patience makes him his own No levat

man, andlord of his own interest and perſon. There- "

fore poffest your felves in patience, with Reaſon and Re

ligion, and you íhall die with eaſe.

If all the parts of this diſcourſe be true, if they be „

better than dreams, and unleſs vertue be nothing but .

words, as a grove is a heap of trces ; if they be not ta i

the Phantaſms of hypocondriacal perſons, and deſigns cum ligna.

upon the intereſt of men and their perfwafions to evil

purpoſes; then there is no reafon but that we ſhould

really defire death, and account it among the good

things of God, and the fowr and laborious felicities of

man. S. Paul understood it well, when he defired to

be diſſolved: he well enough knew his own advan

tages and purſued them accordingly. But it is certain

that he that is afraid of Death, I mean, which a vi-

olent and tranſporting Fear, with a Fear apt to dif

compoſe
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compoſe his duty or his patience, that man either

* " loves this world too much, or dares not truſt God for

the next.

S E C T. I X.

General Rules and Exercifes whereby our Sicknef, may

become ſafe and fanatified.

I •T- care that the Caufe of thy Sickneſs be fuch

as may not fowr it in the and original

cauſes of it. It is a fad calamity to país into the houſe

of mourning through the gates of Intemperance, by

a drunken meeting: ofthe ſurfeits of a loathed and lux

urious Table; for then a man fuffers the pain of his own

folly, and he is like a fool fmarting under the whip

which his own vicioufneſs twisted for his back ; then

a man pays the price ef his fin, and hath a pure and

an unmingled forrow in his ſuffering ; and it cannot be

alleviated by any circumstances, for the whole affair

is a mere proceſs of death and forrow. Sin is in the

head, ficknefs is in the body, and death and an eter

nity of pains in the tail; and nothing can make this con

dition tolerable, unleſs the miracles ofthe Divine mer

cy will be pleaſed to exchange the external anger for

the temporal. True it is, that in all fufferings the

solatium eſt Cauſe of it makes it noble ør ignoble, honour or ſhame;

Prohonesto tolerable or intolerable. For when patience is affault

* ed by a ruder violence, by a blow from heaven or

cauiam pa- earth, from a gracious God or an unjust man, patience

* looksforth to the doors which way íhe may eſcape 2

,, ,, and if Innocence or a cauſe of a Religion keep the first

rieb. ; i. 36. entrance, then, whether ſhe efcapes at the gates of Life

Mart5.". or Death, there is a good to be received, greater than

the evils ofa fickneſs : but if Sin thruſt in that fickneſs,

and that hell stands at the door, then patience turns in

to fury, and feeing it impoſſible to go forth with fafe

Mg his - ty, rólis up and down with a circular and infinite re
quæ patitur

volution, makes its motion not from, but upon its

atienda, own centre ; it doubles the pain, and increaſes the for

row',
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row, till by its weight it breaks the fpirit,and bursts in

to the agonies of infinite and eternal ages. If we had

feen S. Polycarp Burning to death, or S. Laurence Ro

fted upon his Grid-iron, or S. Ignatius expoſed to Li

ons, or S. Sebastian pierced with Arrows, or S. _Atta

lus carried about the Theatre with fcorn unto his death

for the cauſe of Festu, for Religion, for God and a

holy Conſcience ; we ſhould have been in love with

Flames, and have thought the Grid-iron fairer than the

fponde, the ribs of a marital bed, and we ſhould have

chofen to converſe with thoſe Beasts, rather than thoſe

men that brought thoſe beasts forth, and estimated the

Arrows to be the rays of light brighter than the Moon,

and that diſgrace and mistaken Pageantry were a fo

lemnity richer and more magnificent than Mordecai’s

proceſſion upon the King's horfe, and in the robes of

majeſty : for fo did theſe Holy men account them ;

they kiffed their ſtakes, and hugged their deaths, and

ran violently to torments, and counted whippings and

fecular diſgraces to be the enamel oftheir perſons, and

the ointment of their heads, and the embalming their . .

names, and fecuring them for immortality. But to fee

. Sejanus torn in pieces by the people, or Nero crying

or creeping timorouſly to his death, when he was con

demned to die more majorum; to fee fudas pale and

trembling, full of anguiſh, forrow and deſpair; to ob

ferve the groanings and intolerable agonies of Herod

and Antiochus, will tell and demonstrate the cauſes of

patience and impatience to proceed from the cauſes of

, the ſuffering; and it is fin only that makes the cup bit

ter and deadly. When men by vomiting meaſure up

; the drink they took in, and fick and fad do again taste

! their meat turned into choler by in- ... . ., , , , •-

temperance, the finandits puniſhment :

are mingled fo, that ſhame covers the fuam reguitantes ”
face, and forrow puts a veil of dark- Seneca,

neſs upon the heart : and we fcarce pity a vile perfon

that is haled to execution for Murther or for Treaſon,

but we fay he deferves it, and that every man is concer

ned in it that he ſhould die. If lust brought the fickneſs
ór

:
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or the ſhame, if we truly ſuffer the rewards ofour evil

deeds, we muſt thank our felves; that is, we are fallen

into an evil condition, and are the facrifice of the Di

vine justice. But ifwe live holy lives, and if we en

ter wellin, we are fure to paſs on fafe, and to go forth

with advantage, if we list our felves.

2. To this relates, that we ſhould not counterfeit

Sicknefs : for he that is to be careful of his paffage in

to a fickneſs, will think himſelf concerned that he fall

not into it through a trap doer : for fo it hath fome

times happened, that fuch counterfeiting to light and

evil purpoſes hath ended in a real fufferance. Appian

tells of a Roman Gentleman, who to eſcape the pro

fcription of the Triumvirate fled, and to fecure his pri:

vacie counterfeited himſelf blind on one eye, and

wore a plaister upon it, till beginning to be free from

the malice of the three prevailing Princes, he opened

his hood, but could not open his eyes, but for ever loft

the uſe of it, and with his eye paid for his liberty and

hypocrifie. And Cæliu counterfeited the Gout, and

Tantum cu all its circumstances and pains, its dreſſings and arts of

ra pest & remedy, and complaint, till at laſt the Gout really en

; : tred and ſpoiled the pageantry. His arts of diſſimula

gere coelius tion were fo witty, that they put life and motion into

È the very image of the diſeaſe ; he made the very pi

#7° ćture to figh and groan.
ep. 38. - g - -

It is eaſie to tell upon the interest of what vertue fuch

counterfeiting is to be reproved. But it will be harder

to ſnatch the politicks of the world from following that

which they call a canonized and authentick Precedent :

and David's counterfeiting himſelf mad before the

King of Gath, to fave his life and liberty, will be fuf

ficient to entice men to ferve an end upon the stock and

charges of fo fmall an irregularity, not in the matter

* of manners, but in the rules and decencies of natural

or civil deportment, I cannot certainly tell what de

grees of excuſe David's aćtion might put on. This on

ly; befides his preſent neceſity, the Laws whoſe coer

cive or direćt power David lived under had leſs of

feverity, and more of liberty, and towards enemies
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had fo little of restraint and fo greata power,that what

amongst them was a direct fin, if uſedto their brethren

the fons of facob, was lawful and þermitted to be

acted against enemies. To which alfo I adde this ge

neral caution, that the aćtions ofholy perfons in Scrip

ture are not always good precedents to us Christi

ans, who are to walk by a rule and a greater strićtnefs,

with more fimplicity and heartineſs of purſuit. . And

amongst them, fanciity and holy living didin very ma

ny of its instances increaſe in new particulars of duty ;

and the Prophets reproved many things which the Law

forbad not ; and taught many duties which Moſes pre

fcribed not; and as the time of Chriſt's approach came,

fo the Sermons and Revelations too were more Evan

gelical, and like the paterns which were fully to be ex

hibited by the Son of God. Amongst which it is cer

tain that christian fimplicity and godly fineerity is to

be accounted : * and counterfeiting of ficknefs is a

huge enemy to this; * it is an upbraiding the Divine

Providence, * a jesting with fire, *a playing with a

thunder bolt, * a making the decrees of God to ferve

the vicious or fecular ends of men ; * it is a tempting

of a judgment, * a falſe accuſation of God, * a fore

ftalling and antedating his anger; * it is a coufening of

men by making God a party in the fraud : and there

fore if the coufenage returns upon the mans own head,

he enters like a fox into his fickneſs, and perceives

himſelf catched in a trap, or earthed in the intolerable

dangers of the grave. s ſ -

3. Although we must be infinitely careful to pre
vent it, that does not thrust us into a fickneſs ; yet

when we are in the houſe of forrow, we ſhould do

well to take Phyſick against fin, and fuppoſe that it is

the cauſe of the evil; if not by way cauſa

lity and proper effect, yet by a moral influence, and

a just demerit. We can eaſily fee when a man hat

got a furfeit; Întemperance is as plain as the hand

writing upon the wall, and eafier to be read : but Co

vetoufneſs may cauſe a Fever as well as Drunkennefs,

and Pride can produce a Falling-fickneſs as as long

- I waſhingå
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waſhings and dilutions of the Brain, and intemperate

Luft : and we find i recorded in Scripture,that the con

temptuous and unprepared manner of receiving of the

Holy Sacraments cauſed fickneſs and death; and Sa

criledge and Wow breach in Ananias and Sapphira made

them to deſcend quick into their graves. Therefore

when ficknefs is upon us, let us caſt about, and, if we

can, let us find out the cauſe of God's diſpleaſure, that

it being removed, we may return into the health and

fecurities of God's loving kindneſs. Thus in the three

years famine David enquired of the Lord what was the

matter : and Ged anſwered, It is for Saul and bis

bloudy boufe : and then David expiated the guilt, and

the people were full again of food and blesting. And

when Iſrael was fmitten by the Amorites, Foſhua cast

about, and found out the Accurſed thing, and caſtit

out ; and the people after that fought proſperouſly.

And what God in that cafe faid to foſhua, he will al o

verifie to us; I will not be with you any more, unleſs

you destroy the accurſed thing from among you. But

in purſuance of this we are to obferve, that although

in cafe of loud and clamorous fins the diſcovery is eafie,

and the remedy not difficult ; yet becauſe Christianity

is a nice thing, and Religion is as pure as the Sun, and

the Soul of man is apt to be troubled from more prin

ciples than the intricate and curiouſly-compoſed body

in its innumerable parts, it will often happen that ifwe

go to inquire into the particular, we ſhall never find it

out ; and we may fufpećt Drunkenneſs, when it may

be alſo a morofe delećtation in llnclean thoughts, or

Covetoufnefs, or oppreſſion, or a crafty Invaſion of

my neighbour's rights, or my want of Charity, or

my Judgingunjustly in my own cauſe, or my Cenfuring

my neighbours, or a fecret Pride, or a baſe Hypocrifie,

or the Purſuance of little ends with violence and Paffi

"oes, z.z. on, that may have procured the preſent meſſenger of

*

zege fluor’

ps". Soph,

::

rega rie, death. Therefore ask no more after any one, but

pºesi; tº- heartily endeavour to reform all : fin no more, lest a

, wof thing happen : for a fingle fearch or accuſation

may be the defign of an imperfect Repentance; but

\ RG’
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no man does heartily return to God but he that decrees

againſt every irregularity ; and then only we can be

restored to health or life, when we have taken away the
cauſes of fickneſs 2nd accurfed death. -

4.He that means to have his Sickneſs turn into ſafety

and life, into health and vertue, muſt make Religion

the imployment of his Sickneſ, and Prayer the imply

ment of bis Religion. For there are certain compendi

ums or abbreviatures and ſhortnings of Religion, fitted

to feveral states. They that firſt gave up their names

to Chriſt, and that turned from Paganiſm to Christia

nity, had an abbreviature fitted for them; they were to

renouuce their falſe worſhippings, and give up their

belief, and vow their obedience unto Chriſt; and in

the very profeſſion of this they were forgiven in Bap

tiſm. For God hastens to ſnatch them from the pow

er of the Devil,and therefore ſhortens the paſſage, and

fecures the eſtate. In the cafe of Poverty, God hath

reduced this duty of man to an abbreviature of thoſe

few graces which they can exercife; fuch as are Pati

ence, Contentedneſs, Truth and Diligence ; and the A

rest he accepts in good will, and the charities of the

Soul, in Prayers, and the aćtions of a cheap Religion.

Andro most men Charity is alſo an abbreviature. And

as the love of God ſhortens the way to the purchaſe of

all vertues; fo the exprestion of this to the poor goes

a huge way in the requiſites and towards the conſum

mation of an excellent Religion. . And Martyrdom is

another abbreviature : and fo is every aćt of an excel

lent and heroical Vertue. But when we are fallen in

to the state of ficknefs, and that our underſtanding is

weak and troubled, our bodies fick and ufeleſs, our

Paſſions turned into Fear, and the whole state into fuf

fering, God in compliance with mans infirinity hath

alſo turned our Religion into fuch a duty which a fick

man cando most paſſionately, and a fad man and a ti

morous çan perform effectually, and a dying man can

do to many purpoſes of pardon and mercy ; and that

is, Prayer. Før although a fick man is bound to do

many acts of varsfeer kinds, yet the moſt of -

- 2. * . them
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them are to be done in the way of Prayer. Prayer is not

only the Religion that is proper to a fick mans cendi

tion,but it is the m nner of doing other graces which is

then left, and in his power. For thus the fick man is

to do his repentance and his mortifications, his tempe

rance and his chaftity,by a fićtion of imagination bring

ing the offers of the vertue to the ſpirit, and makingan

aćtion of elećtien : and fo our Players are a direćt aćt

of Chastity, when they are made in the matter ofthat

Grace; juſt as repentance for our Cruelty is an aćt of

the grace of Mercy; and repentance for Uncleanneſs

is an act of Chastity, is a means of its purchafe, an aćt

in order to the habit. And though fuch aćts of Vertue

which are only in the way of Prayer are ineffećtive to

the intire purchaſe, and of themſelves cannot change

the vice into vertue ; yet they are good renewings

of the grace, and proper exercife of a habit already ,

gotten.

The purpoſe of this diſcourſe is,to repref, at the ex

cellency of Prayer, and its proper advantages which it

hath in the time offickneſs. For befides that it moves

God to pity, piercing the clouds, and making the hea

vens like a pricked eye to weep over us, and refreſh

us with ſhowrs of pity; it alfo doth the work of the

Soul, and expreſſes the vertue of his whole life in ef

figie, in pićtures and lively repreſentments, fo prepa

ring it for a never-ceafing crown, by renewing the

actions in the continuation of a never-ceafing, a never

hindred affection. Prayer ſpeaks to God, when the

tongue is stiffened with the approachings of death :

Prayer can dwell in the heart, and be fignified by the

hand or eye, by a thought or a groan : Prayer of all

the aćtions of Religion is the laſt alive, and it ferves

God without circumſtances, and exercifes material

graces by abſtraction from matter, and ſeparation, and

makes them to be ſpiritual; and therefore best dreffes

our bodies forfaneral or recevery, for the mercies of re

fitution or the mercies of the grave.

5. In every ficknefs, whether it will or will not be

fo in nature and in the event, yet in thy ſpirit and pre

parations
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parations reſolve upon it, and treat thy felf according

ly as if it were a ficknef unto death. For many men

fupport their unequal courages by fattery and falfe

hopes, and becauſe ficker men have recovered, believe

that they ſhall do fo; but therefore they neglećt to

adorn their Souls, or fet their houfe in order: beſides

the temporal inconveniences that often happen by fuch

perfuaſions, and putting of the evil day, fuch as are,

dying intestate, leaving estates entangled, and fome

Relatives unprovided for; they ſuffer infinitely in the

intereſt and affairs of their Soul, they die careleſly and

furpried; their burthens on, and their ſcruples unre

moved, and their cafes of conſcience not determined,

and, like a ſheep, without any care taken concerning

their precious Souls. Some men will never believe

that a villain will betray them, though they receive

often advices from ſuſpicious perfons and likely acci

dents, till they are entred into the ſnare; and then

they believe it when they feel it, and when they can

not return : but fo the treaſon entred, and the man was

betrayed by his own folly,placing the fnate in the regi

ons ard advantages of opportunity. This evil looks

like boldnef, and a confident ſpirit, but it is the greateſt

timoroufneſs and cowardife in the world. They are

fo fearful to die, that they dare not look upon it as poſ.

fible; and think that the making of a Will is a mortal

fign, and fending for a ſpiritual man an irrecoverable

diſeaſe; and they are fo afraid left they ſhould think

and believe now they must die, that they will not take \

care that it may not be evil in caſe they fhould. . So did

the Eastern ſlaves drink wine, and wrapt their heads in

a veil, that they might die without fenfe or forrow, .

and wink hard that they might ſleep the eafier. In pur-

fuance of this rule let a mun confider, that whatſoever

must be done in ficknefs ought to be done in health :

only let him obſerve that his fickneſs as a good monitor

chastiſes his neglećt of duty, and forces him to live as

he always ſhould; and then all theſe folemnities and

dreffings for death are nothing elfe but the part of a re

ignulije, which he ought to have exerciſed a
· I ; daiệs
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daies; and if thoſe circumſtances can affright him, let

him pleaſe his fancy by this truth that then he does but

begin to live. But it will be a huge folly if he ſhall

think that confeſſion of his fins will kill him, or re

ceiving the holy Sacrament will hasten his agony, or

the Priest íhall undo all the hopeful language and pro

miſes of his Phyſician. . . Aſſure thy felf, thou canf not

die the foner; but by fuch addreſſes thou mayest die much

the better. -

6. Let the fick perſon be infinitely eareful that he

do not fall into a state of death upon a new account:

that is, at no hand commit a deliberate fin, or retain

any affećtion to the old ; for in both cafes he falls into

the evils of a furprize, and the horrour of a fudden

death; For a fudden death is but a ſudden joy, if it

takes a man in the state and exercifes of vertue: and it

is only then an evil when it finds a man unready. They

were fad departures when Tigilinu, Cornelius Gallu

the Pretor, Lewis the fon of Gonzaga Duke of Man

tua, Ladiſlau King of Naples, Speufippus, Giachetiu

'of Geneva, and one of the Popes, died in the forbid

den embraces of abuſed women; or if fab had curfed

God and fø died : or when a man fits down in de

ípair, and in the accuſation and calumny of the Di

vine mercy: they make their night fad,and stormy, and

eternal. When Herod began to fink with the fhame

ful torment of his bowels, and felt the grave open un

der him, he imprifoned the nobles of his Kingdom, and

commanded his Sister that they ſhould be a iacrifice to

his departing ghoſt. This was an egreſs fit only for fuch

perſons who meant to dwell withDevils to eternal ages:

and that man is hugely in love with fin, who cannot

forbear in the Week of the Aſfizes, and when himſelf -

ftood at the bar of ſcrutiny, and prepared for his final,

never-to-be-reverfed fentence. He dies ſuddenly to

the worfe fenfe and event of fudden death, who fo

manages his ficknefs, that even that state ſhall not be

innocent, but that he is ſurpriſed in the guilt ofa new

account. It is a fign of a reprobate ſpirit, and an ha

bitüal, prevailing, ruling fin, which exacts et
- “ · · · · · · - , : * · * * · W ilCn
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when the judgment looks him in the face. At leaft

go to God with the innocence and fair deportment of

thy perfon in the laſt ſcene of thy life, that when thy

Soul breaks into the ſtate of ſeparation, it may carry

the reliſhes of Religion and fo

briety to the place of its abode : ft
-- * |nwardly and o

and fentence * . ibow hard it were to fiít

7. When theſe things are from en inte rijepit,

taken care for, let the fick man pit nuto pain , .

fo order his affairs that he have "",
but very little converſation alí the woạtu to win.

{ } ***:vis, et: - gro Cantiano.

antedate his convertation in /

Heaven, always having inter

courſe with God, and still converfing with the Holy

Feſus, kiſling his wounds, admiring his goodnefs,

begging his mercy, feeding on him with Faith, and

drinking his bloud : to which purpoſe it were very fit

(if all circumſtances be anſwerable) that the narrative

of the Paſſion of Chriſt be read or difcourſed to him at

length, or in brief according to the ſtyle of the four

Goſpels. But in all things let bis care and faciety be as

little fecular as is poſſible.

1 4 CHAP.
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CH A P. IV.

Of the praćtice of the Graces proper to

the ſtate of Sickneſs, which a fick man

may praćtiſe alone.

sE CT. I.

of the Praãice of Patience.

OW we ſuppoſe the man entring upon his

Scene of forrows and paſſive Graces. It may

be he went yesterday to a Wedding, merry

7 and brisk, and there he felt hís fentence, that

he must return home and die, ( For men very common

ly enter into the ſnare finging, and confider not whi

ther their fate leads them) nor feared that then the An

gel was to strike his stroke, till his knees kiffed the earth

and his head trembled with the weight of the rod which

God put into the hand of an exterminating Angel. But

whatſoever the ingreſs was, when the man feels his

bloud boil, or his bones weary, or his fleſh diſeaſed

with a load of a diſperfed and difordered humor, or

his head to ake, or his faculties diſcompoſed, then he

muſt conſider that all thoſe diſcourſes he häth heard

concerning patience and refignation, and conformity

to Christ’s tufferings, and the melancholick lećtures of

the Croſs, must all ofthem now be reduced to praćtice,

and paſs from an ineffective contemplation to ſuch an

exercife as will really try whether we were true difei

ples of the Crofs, or only believed the doćtrines of Re

ligion when we were at eaſe, and that they never paffed

through the ear to the heart, and dwelt not in our ſpi

fits. But eyery man ſhould confider God does nothing
- 1Tl
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in vain, that he would not to no purpoſe fend us

Preachers, and give us rules, and furniſh us with dif

courſe, and lend us books, and provide Sermons, and

make examples, and promife his Spirit, and defcribe

the bleſfednefs of holy ſufferings, and prepare us with

daily alarms, if he did not really purpoſe to order our

affairs fo that we ſhould need all this, and ufe it all.

There were no fuch thing as the grace of Patience, if

we were not to feel a ficknefs, or enter into a ſtate of

fufferings : whither when we are entred,we are to pra

Étife by the following Rules. -

The Pradice and Asts of Patience,

by way of Rule.

1. At the first addreſs and prefence of Sickneſs stand

fill and arrest thy ſpirit, that it may without amaze

ment or afiright confider that this was that thou look

edst for, and wert always certain ſhould happen, and

that now thou art to enter into the aćtions of a new

Religion, the agony of a ſtrange constitution; but at

no hand fuffer thy fpirits to be difperſed with fear, or

wildneſs of thought, but stay their loofeneſs and difper

fion by a ferious conſideration of the preſent and fu

ture imployment. For fo doth the Lybian Lion, ſpying

the fierce huntfinan,firſt beats himſelf with the strokes

of his tail, and curls up his ſpirits, making them strong

with union and recollećtion, till being ſtruck with a

Mauritanian ſpear, he ruſhes forth into his defence

and nobleſt contention; and either ſcapes into the fe

crets of his own dwelling, or elfe dies the braveſt ofthe

Forrest. Every man when ſhot with an arrow from

God's quiver, must then draw in all the auxiliaries of

Reaſon, and know that then is the time to try his

ftrength, and to reduce the words of his Religion into

aćtion, and conſider that ifhe behaves himſelf weakly

and timorouſly, he ſuffers never the leſs of fickneſs;

but if he returns to health, he carries along with him

the mark of a coward and a fool; and if he defcends

, into his grave, he ent:rs into the state of the Faithlef;
i , • • • - - - - - an
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and unbelievers. Let him fet his heart firm upon this re

folation, I must bear it inevitably, and I will by God’s

grace do it nobly. - *

2. Bear in thy fickneß all alsng the fame thoughts,

propoſitions and diſcourſes concerning thy Perſon, thy

Life and Death, thy Soul and Religion, which thou

hadst in the best days of thy health, and when thou

didst diſcourſe wifely concerming things ſpiritual. Por

it is to be ſuppoſed (and if it be not yet done, let this

rule re-mind thee of it, and direćt thee) that thou hast

caſt about in thy health and conſidered concerning thy

change and the evil day, that thou must be fick and die,

that thou muſt need a comforter, and that it was cer

tain thou wouldst fall into a ſtate in which all the cords

of thy anchor ſhould be ſtretched, and the very rock

and foundation of Faith ſhould be attempted; and

whatſoever fancies may diſturb you, or whatſoever

weakneffes may invade you, yet confider, when you

, were better able to judge and govern the accidents of

your life, you concluded it neceſſary to trust in God,

and poſjef, your Souls with patience. Think of things

as they think that ſtand by you, and as you did when

you stood by others; That is a bleſſed thing to be pa

tient; That a quietneſs of ſpirit hath a certain reward;

That still there is infinite truth and reality in the pro

miſes of the Goſpel; That still thou art in the care of

God, in the condition of a Son, and working out thy

Jalvation with Labour and pain, with fear and trem

bling; That now the Sun is under a cloud, but it ſtill

fends forth the fame influençe : and be fure to make no

new principles upon the ftock of a quick and an impa

tient fenfe, or too buſie an apprehenſion : keep your

old principles and upon their ſtock diſcourſe and pra

Étife on towards your concluſion.

3. Refolve to bear your fickneſs like a child, that is,

without confidering the evils and the pains,the forrows

and the danger; but go streight forward, and let thy

thoughts caſt about for nothing, but how to make ad

yantages of it by the instrument of Religion. He that

from a high tower looks down upon the precipice, and

meaſures
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meaſures the ſpace through which he must deſcend, and

confiders what a huge fall he ſhall have, ſhall feel more

by the horrour of it than by the last daſh on the pave

ment : and he that tells his groans and numbers his

fighs, and reckons one for every gripe of his belly or

throb of his diſtempered pulſe, will make an artificial

, fickneſ, greater than the natural. And if thou beeft

afhamed that a child ſhould bear an evil better than

thou, then take his instrument, and allay thy ſpirit

with it; reflećt not upon thy evil, but contrive as

much as you can for duty, and in all the reſtisconſidera

tion will eaſe your pain. -

4. If thou feareſt thou ſhalt need, obſerve and

- draw together all fuch things as are apt to charm thy

ſpirit, and eaſe thy fancy in the fufferance. It is the -

counſel of Socrates : It is (faid he) a great danger, Kani: ,

and you must by difcourſe ànd arts of reafoning in- 9

chant it into flumber and fome rest. It may be thou ,

wert moved much to fee a perion of Honour to die i Jin ia.--

untimely; or thou didst love the Religion of that T -

death-bed, and it was dreffed up in circumstances fitted

to thy needs, and hit thee on that part where thou wert

molt fenſible; or fome little flying in a Sermon or

paſſage ofa book was chofen and fingled out by a pe

culiar apprehenſion, and made confent lodge a while in

thy ſpirit, even then when thou didst place death in thy

meditation, and did:t view it in all its drefs of fancy :

Whatſoever that was which at any time did pleaſe thee

in thy most paſſionate and phantastick part, let not that

go, but bring it home at that time eſpecially; becauſe

when thou art in thy weakneſs, fuch little things will

eaſier move thee than a more fevere diſcourfe and a

better reaton. For a fick man is like a ſcrupulous;

his cafe is gone beyond the cure of arguments, and it

is a trouble that can only be helped by chance, or a

lucky faying; and Ludovico Corbinelli was moved at

the death of Henry the fecond more than if he had

read the faddest Elegy of all the unfortunate Princes in

Christendom, or all the fad ſayings of Scripture, or

the threnes of the funeral Prophets. I deny no:
- ". - - - 4 * V. J • , - t is
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this courſe is most proper to weak perſons ; but it is a

ftate of weakneſs for which we are now providing re

medies and instrućtion, a ſtrong man will not need it :

but when our fickneſs hath rendred us weak in all fen

fes, it is not good to refuſe a remedy becauſe it ſuppo

fesus to be fick. But then, if to the Catalogue of weak

perſons we add all thoſe who are ruled by fanfie, we

íhall find that many perſons in their health, and more in

their fickneß, are under the dominion of fanfie, and

apt to be helped by thoſe little things which themſelves

have found fitted to their apprehenfion, and which no

other man can minister to their needs, unleſs by chance,

or in a heap of other things. But therefore every man

fhould remember by what instruments he was at any

time much moved, and try them upon his fpirit in the

day of his calamity.

5. Do not chuſe the kind of thy Sickneß, or the

manner of thy Death; but let it be what God pleaſe,

fo it be no greater than thy ſpirit or thy patience : and

for that you are to relie upon the promife of God, and

to fecure thy felf by prayer and industry : but in all

things elſe let God be thy chufer,and let it be thy work

to fubmit indifferently, and attend thy duty. It is law

full to beg of God that thy fickneſs may not be fharp

or noifom, infećtious or unuſual, becauſe theſe are

circumſtances of evil which are alſo proper instru

ments of temptation: and though it may well con

cern the prudence of thy Religion to fear thy felf, and

keep thee from violent temptations, who haft fo often

fallen in little ones ; yet even in theſe things be fure to

keep fome degrees of indifferency; that is, if God

will not be intreated to eaſe thee, or to change thy tri

al, then be importunate that thy ſpirit and its intereſt

be fecured, and let him do what feemeth good in hü

eyes. But as in the degrees of fickneſs thou art to fub

mit to God, ſo in the kind of it ( ſuppofing equal

degrees) thou art to be altogether incurious, whether

God call thee by a Conſumption or an Asthma, by a

Dropſie or a Palfie, by a Fever in thy humors or a

Feyer in thy ſpirits; becauſe all ſuch nicety of choice,

- - | - iş
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is nothing but a colour to legitimate Impatience, and

to make an excuſe to murmur privately, and for cir

cumſtances, when in the fum of affairs we durft not

own Impatience. I have known fome perfons vehe

mently wiſh that they might die of a Conſumption,and

fome of thefe had a plot upon Heaven, and hoped by

that means to fecure it after a careleſs life; as thinking

a lingring fickneſs would certainly infer a lingring and

a protraćted Repentance ; and by that means they

thought they ſhould be fafest : Others of them dream

ed it would be an eafier death; and have found them

felves deceived, and their Patience hath been tired with

a weary ſpirit and an uſeleſs body, by often converfing

with healthful perfons and vigorous neighbours, by un.

eaſineſs of the fleſh and the ſharpnefs of their bones,

by want of ſpirits and a dying life; and in concluſion

have been direćtly debauched by peeviſhneſs and a

fretful ficknefs : and theſe men had better have left it

the wiſdom and goodneſs of God, for they both are in

Il1CC.

6. Be patient in the destres of Religion, and take

care that the forwardneſs of exterior astions do not

difcompoſe thy ſpirit; while thou fearest that by left

ferving God in thy difability, thou runnest backward

in the accounts of pardon and the favour of God. Be

content that the time which was formerlyfpent in pray

er be now ſpent in vomiting and carefulnefs and at

tendances: fince God hath pleaſed it ſhould be fo, it

does not become us to think hard thoughts concerning

it. Do not think that God is only to be found in a great

prayer, or a folemn office; he is moved by a figh, by a

groan, by an act of love : , And therefore when your

pain is great and pungent, lay all your strength upon it,

to bear it patiently, when the evil is fomething more

tolerable, let your mind think fome pious, though

fhort meditation ; let it not be very buſie, and full of

attention,for that will be but a new temptation to your

Patience, and render your Religion tedious and hate

ful. But record your defires, and preſent your felf to

God by general acts of will and understanding, and by

habituak
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habitual remembrances of your former vigoroufnefs,

and by verification of the fame grace, rather than pro

per exercifes. If you can do more,do it; but if you can

not, let it not become a ſcruple to thee. We muſt not

think man is tied to the forms of health, or that he

who fwoons and faints is obliged to his uſual forms and

hours of prayer; if we cannot labour, yet let us love.

Nothing can hinder us from that but our own unchari

tableneis.

- 7. Be obedient to thy Phyſician in thofe things that

Ipſi ceu vi Deo nullo eſt opus ; him, if be }; ; fit

* - * 2 III1m1iter unto thee. 04 v is be only

that needs no help, and God hath cre

Græco fcilicet, Mºrs- 94“ = sa- ated the Phyſician for thine : there
Aimir i a,eir Rhe. fore ufe him temperately, without vi

olent confidences; and ſweetly,without uncivil diſtrust

ings, or refuſing his preſcriptions upon humors or

impotent fear. A man may refuſe to have his arm or

leg cut off, or to fuffer the pains of Marius his incifion:

and if he believes that to die is the leſs evil, he may

compoſe himſelf to it without hazarding his Patience

or introducing that which he thinks a worſe evil : but

that which in this article is to be reproved and avoided

is, that ſome men will chufe to die out of fear of death,

and fend for Phyſicians, and do what themſelves lift,

and call for counfel, and follow nome. When there is

reaſon they ſhould decline him, it is not to be accoun

ed to the ſtock of a fin ; but where there is no juſt

cauſe, there is a direćt Impatiencc. -

Hither is to be reduced that we be not too confident

of the Phyſician, or drain our hopes of recovery

from the fountain through fo imperfect chanels;

laying the wells of God dry, and digging to our felves

broken Cisterns. Phyſicians are the miniſters of God’s

mercies and providence, in the matter of health and

leafe, of restitution or death; and when God ſhall en

able their judgments, and direct their counfels, and

proſper their medicines, they ſhall do thee good, for

which you muſt give God thanks, and to the Phyſician

the honour of a bleſſed instrument. But this cannot

always
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always be done : And Lucius Corne

lius, the Lieutenant in Portugal under

fcription of his Monument, that he

had lived a healthful and vegete age

till his laſt ficknefs, but then com

plained he was forſaken by his Phy

fician,and railed upon Æſculapius,

L. Cornel. . Legatus fub , Fabio

Conſule vividam naturam & viri
Fabius the Conſul, boaſted in the in- lem animum ſervavi, quoad ani

mam efflavi ; & tandem defèr

tus ope medicorum & Æſculapii
Dei Ingrati, cui me voveram fe

dalem perpetuò futurum, fi, fila

aliquantulum optata protulistet.

Vetus Inſcriptio in Luſitania,

for not accepting his vowand paſſionate defire ofprefer

ving his life longer:and all the effect of that impatience

and the folly was, that it is recorded to following ages,

that he died without Reafon and without Religion. But

it was a fad fight to fee the favour of all France confined

to a Phyſician and a Barber, and the King ( Lewis the

XI. ) to be fo much their fervant that he ſhould ac

knowledge and own his life from them, and all his

eaſe to their gentle drefſing
- * * - ---- Nunc omnibus anxius arisof his Gout and friendly Illacrymat, fignátque fores, & pectore tergit

miniſteries ; for the King iimina nun?#

thought himſelfundone and

avocat exorabile numen,

Papin.lib.5.

robbed if he ſhould die; his portion here was fair ; and

he was loth to exchange his poſſeſſion for the interest of

a bigger hope. .

8. Treat thy Nurfes and Servants fweetly, and as

it becomes an obliged and a neceſitous perfon. Re

member that thou art very troubleſome to them, that

they trouble not thee willingly ; that they strive to do

thee eaſe and benefit, that they wiſh it and figh, and

pray for it, and are glad if thou likeſt their attendance:

that whatſoever is amiſs is thy difeafe, and the uneafi

nefs of thy head or thy fide, thy distemper or thy dif

affećtions ; and it will be an unhandfome injuſtice tơ

be troublefome to them becauſe thou art fo to thy felf;

to make them feel a part of thy forrows, that thou

mayeſt not bear them alone ; evilly to requite their

care by the too-curious and impatient wrangling and

fretful ſpirit. That tenderneſs is vicious and unnatu

ral that ihrieks out under the weight of a gentle cata

plaſm ; and he will ill comply with God’s rod, that can

not endure his friends greatest kindneſs; and he will

be
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be very angry (if he durst) with God's fmiting him,

that is peeviſh with his fervants that go about to eafe

him -

9. Let not the fmart of your Sickneſs make you to call

violently for Death : you are not patient, unleſs you be

» wrai's ef, content to live. God hath wifely ordered that we may

be the better reconciled with Death, becauſe it is the

Morsprop- period of many calamities; but where-ever the Gene

ter impati- ral hath placed thee, stir not from thy station until thou

" Pº beeſt called off, but abide fo, that death may come to

thee by the deſign of him who intends it to be thy ad

vantage. God hath made Sufferance to be thy work ;

and do not impatiently long for evening, leſt at night

thou findeſt the reward of him that was weary of his

work : for he that is weary before his time is an unpro

fitable fervant, and is either idle or diſeaſed.

1o. That which remains in the praćtice of this Grace

is, that the fick man ſhould do 2ćts of Patience by way

of Prayer and Ejaculations; in which he may ferve

himſelf of the following collection.

S E C T. I I.

Aãs of Patience by way of Prayer and Ejaculation.

b s. 8 I (Bill feek unto God, unto God will I commit my cauſe,
Job 5. 8, UChich doth great things and unfarchable, marvellou

9, things without number : - -

I I » fet tip on high thoſe that be low, that thoſe which mourn

may be exalted tº fafety.

I6, ** So the poor have hope, and iniquity stoppeth her

tmouth.

17, Behold, happy is the man whom God corresteth: therefore

deſpife not thou the chaftening of the Almighty. -

18, For he maketbfore, and bindeth up; he woundeth, and
hi hands make whole.

i 9, He ſhall deliver thee in fix troubles, yea in feven there

fball no evil touch thee.

is. Thoufhalt come to thy grave in a just age, like as ø ßbock

of corn cometh in its ſeaſon.
I re-s
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-rit was overwhelmed. Thou holdest mine eyes waking : I :

„I remember thee upon my bed, and meditate upon thee Pſal 634

in the night watches. Becauſe thou hast been my help, 7,

therefore under the ſhadow of thy wings will I rajoyce. ,

My} followeth hard after ihes ; för thy right band bath 8.

upholden me..., , - * '- , -

god reforeth my joul: be leadeth me in the path of Pſa:23 $,

righteoufnef; for hu Name's fake. Mea, though I walk 4.

through the valley of the ſhadow of death, . I will fear no.

evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff, they

comfort me. * - - - -3 . ; " - *4 , -,

În the time of trouble he/hall hide me in bis pavilion : in Pſa i?.?.

the ſecret of his tabernacle/hall be bide me, he ſhall fet me

up upon a rock. . . . . . -; - -

The Lord hath looked down from the height of his fantiua-, Pfal. rozry, from the heaven did the Lord behold the earth : To hear s. e

the groaning of his priſoneri; to looſe thoſe that are appoint

cd to death. *: : : : : . / - |

I cried unto God with my voice, even unto Gyd with Pfa.77.1,

my voice, and be gave ear unto me. In the day of my 2,

trouble I fought the Lord; my fore ran in the night and . .

ceaſed not ; my Soul rjufi he comforted. * I remem- 3

bred God, and was troubled: I complained, and my ffi- ”

am fo troubled that I cannot ſpeak. 'Bill the Lord cast 7.

me off for ever å and will be be favourable no more» f g,

his promf: clean gong for ever è doth his promife fail for

evermore ? Hath God forgotten to be gracious ? haib be in

anger ſhut '. bi tender mercies? And I faid, This a my 9.

infirmity: bat I will remember the years of the right hand of

ihe most high. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' - -

No temptation bath taken me, but fuch as is common í Cor. is

io man : But God is faithful, who will not fuffer me to I 3 -

be tempted above what I am able; but will with the tem 7

tation alſo make a way to estape, that I may be able to

bear it. . . . - ', N . . . . '

Ahatſoever things were written aforetime were written Ro. 1; 4,

for our learning, that we through patience and comfort of

the Scriptures might have bope. Now the God of peace and 5.

conſulation grant me to be fo minded. - * . - *

It is the Lord, let him do whatſeemeth good in his eyes. , í Siņi. 3.

K Surely rể.

*

* .

*
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Surely the word that the Lord hath ſpoken is very

good : but thy fervant is weak : C remember mine

infirmities; and lift thy fervant up that leaneth upon

thy right hand, º

There is given unto me a thorn in the fleſh to buffet me.

2 Cor. 12. For thù thing I befought the Lord thrice, that it might de

7, 8, part from nie. And he faid unto me, My grace i ſufici

3, est for thee : for my strength is made perfett in weakneſ.

Most gladly therefore will Iglory in my infirmities, that the

1o. power of Christ may rest upon me. For when I am weak,

then am I strong.

Eam.3.58 , 0 Lord, thou hast pleaded the cauſes of my fiul; thou

18, hast redecmed my lije. And I faid, My strength and my

19, hope is in the Lord; Remembring my affliction and my mi

2o, fery, the wormwood and the gall. My foul bath them still

in remembrance, and is humbled within mc. This I recall

to my mind, therefore I have bope.

22 , It is the Lord’s mercies that we are not conſumed, becauſe

23 ,
bis compaffions fail not. They are new every morning,

*** great is thy faithfulneß. The Lord ü my portion, faid my

2 5 foul, therefore will I hope in him.

, The Lord i good to them that wait for him, to the ful

*** that feketh him. It is good that a man fhould both bope,

and quietly wait for the falvation of the Lord. For the

31,32, Lord will not cast off for ever. But though he cauſe grief,

yet will be have compaffion according to the multitude of his

- mercies. For he doth not afflitt willingly, nor grieve the

33 , children of men. -

39: Therefore doth a living man complain ? a man for the

Job 14.13 puniſhment of bis fins ? 0 that tbou wouldst hide me in the

grave [ of Jeſus, ] that thou wouldst keep me fecret, until

thy wrath be past : that thou wouldst appoint me a fet time,
and remember me !

job z. 2o. Shall we receive good at the band ºf God, and fhall we
' not receive evil ?

The
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fhe Sick man may recite,or hear recited,the following

Pſalms in the intervals of his Agony.

I. . .

O Lord, rebute me not in thine anger, neither chofen Pfal, s.

me in thy bot diſpleaſure.

, Have mercy upon me, 0 Lord, for Iam weak; 0 Lord,

heal me, for my bones are vexed.

My foul is alſo fore vexed : but thou, 0 Lord, bow

long ?

Return, 0 Lord, deliver my foul : 6 fave me for thy

mercies fake.

For in death no man remembreth thee : in the grave who

fhallgive thee thanks #

I am weary with my groaning, all the night make I my

bed to ſwim : Iwater my couch with my tears.

Mine eye is confumed becauſe of grief; it waxeth old

becauſe of all my [ forrows. ] ' - »

s meall ye workers of iniquity; for the Lord

bath beard the voice of my weeping. . . -

The Lord batb beard my ſupplication: the Lord will re

ceivề my prayers. -

Bleſſed be the Lord who hath heard my prayer, and

hath not turned his mercy from me. -

r- I I. - : ••

I N the Lord put I'mytrust : bowfiyye to my foul, Fleeas pſa. it.i.
a bird to your mountain ? .

The Lord is in his boly Temple, the Lord's Throne is

in heaven; bi eyes behold, bi eye-lid, try the children of .
f776 73. -

Preferve me, o God, forin thee do Iput my trust. Pſal. 16. i

, 0 my foul, thou bast faid unto the Lord, Thou art my z,

Lord ; my goodnef extendeth not to thee.

The Lord is the portion of mine inheritance and of my 5,

cup : thou maintainest my lot. . . - -

I will blef, the Lord, who bath given me counſel: my 7,

reins alſo instrutt me in the night feafons. -

I have fet the Lord always before me : becauſe be is at my s, .

right hand, I ſhall not be moved. · : -

K z - zhrstre 3.
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Therefore my heart i glad, and my gloryr jwceib; my

fleſh alſo ſhall rest in hope.

I I Thou wilt fhew me the path of life: in thy preſence is

the fulneſs of joy, at thy right hand there are pleaſures for
cvcrfm0rc.

Pſ. 17.15. . . As for me, I will behold thy face in righteoufneſs : I

fhall befatified, when I awake, with thy likeneß.
I I I

fa.2 1.9.H mercy upon me, o Lord, for I am in trouble;
- Pſa.31.9. H mine eye is conſumed with grief ; yea my foul and my

belly.

1e, . For my life i stent with grief, and my years with figh

ing : my firength faileth becauſe of mine iniquity, and my

bones are conſumed.

I 2, I am like a broken veffel.

I 4 But I trusted in thee, 0 Lord ; I faid, Thou art my

’ God.

15,16. My times are in thy band : Make thyface to fhine upon

thy ſervant : fuve me for thy mercie's fake.

Pfa 27.8, . \Rhen thou faidst, Seek ye my face, my beart ſaid unto

thee, Thy facs, Lord, will I feek. -

9, Hide not thyface from me ; put not thy fervant away in

thine anger: Thou haft been my help, leave me not, neitber

forfake me, 0 God of my falvation.

13 • I had fainted, unleſs I had believed to fee the goodnef of

the Lord in the land of the living.

pf.31.12. , o bow great i thy goodnef, which thou hafi laid upfer

- them tbat fear thee; which thou bast wrought for them that

trust in thee before the fons of men !

Tkou/halt hide them in ths ſecret of thy preſence from the

pride of man : thou /halt keep them ſecretly in a pavilion

* , from the strife of tongues, [ from the calumnies and ag

gravation of fins by Devils. ]

22, Ifaid in ny haste, I am cut off from before thine eyer,

nevertheleſ, thou beardest the voice of my fupplication when

I cried unto thee.

, 23, 0 love the Lord all ye bis Saint : for the Lord pre

| the faithful, and plenteouſly rewardeth the proud
9t’i”.

*4: „Be f good courage, and be fhall strengthen your heart,
aliye that hope in the Lord. Zhè

2. CN
p

-
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The Prayer to be faid in the beginning of a ficknef.

Almighty God, merciful and gracious, who in

thy justice didſt fend forrow and tears, ficknefs

and death into the world, as a paniſhment for man’s

fins, and haft comprehended all under fin, and this fad

covenant of Sufferings, not to destroy u, but that thou

mightest have mercy upon all, making thy justice to

miniſter to mercy, (hort affligions to an eternal weight

of glory; as thou hait turned my fins into ficknefs, fo

turn my fickneſs to the advantages of Holineſs and

Religion, of Mercy and Pardon, of Faith and Hope,

of Grace and Glory. Thou hast now called me to the

fellowſhip of ſufferings: Lord, by the instrument of

Religion let my preſent condition be fo fanćtified, that

my fufferings may be united to the fufferings of my

Lord, that fo thou mayst pity me and affiſt me Re

lieve my forrow, and ſupport my ſpirit : direćt my

thoughts, and fanćtifie the accidents of my ficknefs, and

that the puniſhment of my fin may be the ſchool of

Vertue : in which ſince thọu haft now entred me,

Lord, make me a holy proficient, that I may behave

my felf as a fon under diſcipline, humbly and obedi

ently, evenly and penitently, that may I come by this

means nearer unto thee; that if I ſhallgo forth of this

fickneſs by the gate of Life and health, I may return to

the world with greit strengths of ſpirit, to run a new

race of a strićter Holineſs and a more fevere Religion :

or if I paſs from hence with the out-let of death, I may

enter into the bofom of my Lord, and may feel the

preſent joys of a certain hope of that Sea of pleaſures

in which all thy Saints and fervants fhill be compre

hended to eternal ages. Grant this for Feſus Christ hiş

fake, our deareſt Lord and Saviour, Amen.

LAn ast of Refgnation to be faid by a fick perfon in

all the evil accidents of his Sicknefs.

Eternal God, thou haft made me and fustained

|-Æ me, thou hast bleſſed me in all the daies ofmy lite;

K 3 and
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and haſt taken care of me in all variety of accidents;

and nothing happens to me in vain, nothing without

thy providence; and I know thou ſmitest thy fervants

in mercy, and with deſigns of the greatest pity in the

world : Lord. I humbly ly down underthy rod; do

with me as thou pleaſeſt; do thou chuſe for me, not .

only the whole state and condition of being, but every

little and great accident of it. Keep me fafe by thy

grace, and then ufe what instrument thou pleaſest of

bringing me to thee. Lord, I am not folicitous of the

pastage, ſo I may get thee.Only, O Lord,remember my

infirmities, and let thy fervant rejoyce in thee always,

and feel ańd confeſs, and glory in thy goodneſs. O be

thou as delightful to me in this my medicinal fickneſs,

as ever thy wert in any of the dangers of my proſperi

ty : let me not peeviſhly refuſe thy pardon at the rate

of a fevere diſcipline. I am thy fervant and thy crea

ture, thy purchaſed poſſeſſion, and thy fon; I am all

thine : and becauſe thou haft mercy in ſtore for all that

truft in thee, I cover mine eyes, and in filence wait for

the time of my redemption. Amen. - !

L4 Prayer for the grace of Patience.

M merciful and gracious Father, who in the Re

L'1 demption of loft Mankind by the Paffion of thy

moſt holy Son haft establiſhed a Covenant of Suffe

rings, I blefs and magnifie thy Name that thou hast

adopted me into the inheritance of Sons, and haft gi

yen me a portion of my elder Brother. Lord, the Croſs

fills heavy and fits uneafie upon my ſhoulders; my ſpi

rit is willing, but my fleſh is weak : I humbly beg of

thee that I may now rejoyce in this thy diſpenſation

and eff-ćt of providence. I know and am perſwaded

that thou art then as gracious when thou ſmitest us for

amendment or trial, as when thou relievest our wearied

bodies in compliance with our infirmity. Í rejoyce, O

Lord, in thy rare and mysterious mercy, who by ſuffe

fings haſt turned our mifery into advántages unipeaka

- ble ; for fo thou makest uslike to thy Son, and givest
* T : « - i * - e : - • » 4 . . . . . ! ! , , . ; i - bl3

.*$
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us a gift that the Angels did never receive : for they

cannot die in conformity to and imitation of their

Lord and ourş; but, bleſſed be thy Name,we can, and,

deareſt Lord, Let it befo. Amen.

I I.

"T"Hou who art the God of Patience and confolation

strengthen me in the inner man, that I may bear

the yoak and burthen of the Lord without any unea

fie and ufeleſs murmurs and ineffective unwillingnefs.

Lord, I am unable to stand under the croſs, unable of ,

my felf: but thou, O Holy feſus, who didst feel the

burthen of it, who didit fink underit, and wert plea

fed to admit a man to bear part of the load when thou

underwentest all for him, be thou pleaſed to eaſe this

load by fortifying my ſpirit, that I may be strengeſt

when I am weakest, and may be able to do and fuf-

fer every thing that thou pleaſeſt through Chriſt which

ſtrengthens me. Lord, if thou wilt ſupport me, I will

for ever praiſe thee : If thou wilt ſuffer the load to

prefs me yet more heavily, I will cry unto thee, and

complain unto my God; and at laſt I will ly down

and dy, and by the mercies and interceſſion of the Ho

ly 3Fefu, and the condućt of thy blefſed Spirit, and

the miniſtery of Angels, paſs into thoſe manſions where

holy Souls reſt, and weep no more. Lord, pity me ;

Lord, fanćtifie this my fickneſs ; Lord, ſtrengthen me ; .

Holy řeſus, fave me and deliver me. Thou knowest

how íhamefully I have fallen with pleaſure : in thy

mercy and very pity let me not fall with pain too. O

let me never charge God fooliſhly, nor offend thee by

my Impatience and uneafie ſpirit, nor weaken the

hands and hearts of thoſe that charitably minister to my

needs : but let me paſs through the valleys of tears and

the valley ºf the ſhadow ºf death with tafety and

peace,with a meek ſpirit and a fenfe ofthe Divine mer

cies; and though thou breakest me in pieces, my hope

- is, thọu wilt gather me up in the gatherings ofeternity,

* - - K 4 . Gran;
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Grant this, eternal God, gracious Father, for the me

rits and intercestion of our merciful high Priest, who

once ſuffered for me, and for ever intercedes for mé,

our most gracious and ever-Blested Saviour 3Fefus: ·

- LA Prayer to be faid when the fickman takes *

- - - - " ' Phyſick. - ' .

Most Bleſſed and eternal Fefu, thou who art the

V-A great Phyfician of our Souls, and the Sun ofrig:

řeoufneß arifing with healing in thy wings; to thee

is given by thy heavenly Father the Government of

all the world, and thou diſpoſest every great and little

accident to thy Father's honour, and to the good and

comfort of them that love and ferve thee; Be pleaſed

to bleſs the ministery of thy fervant in order to my eaſe

and health, direct his judgment, profper the medi

cines, and diſpoſe the chances of my fickneſs fortu

nately, that I may feel the bleſfing and loving-kindneſs

of the Lord in the eaſe of my pain and the restitution of

my health: that I being restored to the fociety of the

living, and to thy folemn Aſſemblies, may praiſe thee

and thy goodneſs ſecretly among the faithful and in the

Congregation of thy redeemed ones, here in the outer

courts ofthe Lord,and hereafter in thy eternal Temple

for ever and ever. Amen. . . ., : , , *

{ , ,

s E c r. 1 I I. .

of the prattice of the grace of Faith in the time of

: , ' , # Sickneſs. . . . . . ' . .

OW is the time in which the Faith appears most

N neceſſary, and most difficult. It is the foundation

of a good life, and the foundation of all our hopes : it

is that without which we cannot live well, and without

which we cannot die well : it is a Grace that then we

fhall need to ſupport our ſpirits,to fustain our hopes, to

alleviate our ficknefs, to refist temptations, to prevent

deſpair: upon the belief of the Articles of our Religi
iể f - : , , , ; , ' , ** , , ; : : i i : ' ° Ons

:

i
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on, we can do the works of a holy life; but upon belief

of the Promiſes, we can bear our fickneſs patiently,

and die chearfully. The fick man may praćtife it in

the following inſtances.

1. Let the fick man be careful that he do not admit

of any doubt concerning that which he believed and re

ceived from a common conſent in his best health and days

of elettion and Religion. Por if the Devil can but pre

vail fo far as to to unfix and unrivet the reſolution and

confidence or fulnefs of affent, it is eafie for him fo to

unwind the ſpirit, that from why to whether or no,

from whether or no to fcarcely not, from fcarcely not

to abſolutely not' at all, are ſteps of a deſcending

and falling ſpirit : and whatſover a man is made to

doubt of by the weakneſs of his understanding in a fick

nefs, it will be hard to get an instrument strong or ſub

til enough to re-inforce and infure: . For when the

strengths are gone by which Faith held, and it does

not stand firm by the weight of its own bulk and

great constitution, nor yet by the cordage of a tenaci

ous root; then it is prepared for a ruine, which it can

not eſcape in the tempests of a fickneſs and the affults

of a Devil. * Diſcourſe and argument, * the line of

Tradition, and * a never-failing Experience, * the

Spirit of God, and * the truth of Miracles, *the word

of Prophecy, and the bloud of Martyrs, *the ex

cellency óf the Doćtrine, and * the neceſſity of men,

* the riches of the Promifes, and * the wiſdom of the

Revelations, * the reafonableneſs and * ſublimity, * the

concordance and the * uſefulneſs of the Articles, and

* their compliance with all the needs of man, * and the

government of Commonwealths, are like the strings

and branches of the roots by which Faith stands firm

and unmdveable in the ſpirit and understanding of a

man. But in fickneſs the understanding is fhaken, and

the ground is removed in which the root did grap- –

ple, and ſupport its trunk; and therefore there is no j

Non

jam validis

way now but that it be left to stand upon the old confi- radicibus

dences, and by the firmament of its own weight: it
hærens,

Pondere

must be left to stand, becauſe it always stood theré straño
i , , , , , ! - before :

** k var s

* - , : ***
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before : and as it stood all his life-time in the ground of

understanding, fo it must now be ſupported with will,

sanétiúſq; and a fixed reſolution.

fhakes it with trying, and overthrows it with fhaking.
ae reveren.

tius vifum

But diſputation tempts it, and

- Above all things in the world, let the fick man fear a

orumcrede

re quàmfci
re. Tacit.

reaſon.

Fides tua fe falvum faciet: non

exercitatio Scripturarum. Fides

in regula potita eſt; (ícil. in

Symbolo quod jam recitaverat)

habet legem, & falutem de ob:

fervatione legis: Exercitatio au

tem in curiòfitate contiftit ha

bens gloriam folam de peritiæ

ftudio. . Cedat curioſitas Fidei;

cedat Gloria Saluti.

. Tert de præſcri

S. Auguſtinus vocat Symbolum

compréhenſionem Fidei veſtræ

atque perfectioncm; Cordisfig
naculum,& noftræ militiæ ſacră

mentum, Amb lib. 3. de Veland.

Virgin. Aug ferm. 115.

Non perdifficilesno deusadbe.

atam vitam quæſtiones vocat. In
abſoluto nobis&facilieſtæterni,

tas;Jeſum fuſcitatum à mortuis

r Deum credere, & ipſum effe
minum confiteri. -

S.Hilar.lib. 1o de Trinit.

Hæc eſt fides Çatholica, de Sym.

bolo fuo dixit Athanafius, vel

icunque author eſt.Athanafde
Nicena

rı yò’ a tuli zrzez Ř' malíeyov tsi

rei ise Berae »ex p ès saaAºyn?efarz

nigre avre/pxwe içì «Pede draleozav

gư}} rtici e Pergelas, avçany } e

ivorcelar e Xeºgo'.

Ep.ad Epićt.

propoſition which his fickneſs hath put into him con

trary to the diſcourſes of health and a fober untroubled

2. Let the fick man mingle the re

cital of bis Creed together with kü

Devotions, and in that let him ac

count bis Faith; not in Curiofity and

Fattions, in the confeſſions of par

ties and interests : , for fome over

forward zeals are fo earneſt to profefs

their little and uncertain articles, and

glory fo to die in a particular and di

vided communion,that in the profef

fion of their Faith they lofe or dif

compoſe their Charity. Let it be

enough that we fecure our interest of

Heaven, though we do not go about

to appropriate the manſions to our

Sećt : for every good man hopes to

be ſaved as he is a Chriſtian, and not

as he is a Lutheran,or of another di

viſion. However thoſe articles upon

which he can build the exercife of

any vertue in his fickneſs, or upon

the ſtock of which he can improve

his preſent condition,are fuch as con

fift in the greatneſs andgoodneſs,the ve. .

racity and mercy of God through Feſu

Christ : nothing of which can be con

cerned in the fond diſputations

which faction and intereſt hath too long maintained in

Chriſtendom.

3. Let the fick mans Faith eſpecially be attive about

the promifes of Grace, and the cxccllent things of the

Gastel; thoſe which can comfort his forrows, and

inable
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inable his Patience; thoſe upon the hopes of which he

did the duties of his life, and for which he is not un

willing to die : fuch as the Interceſſion and Advocation

of Christ, remiſſion of fins, the Reſurrećtion, the my

fterious arts and mercies of man’s Redemption, :
triumph over death and all the powers of hell, the

Covenant ofgrace, or the blefied iſſues of Repentance;

and above all, the article of Eternal life, upon the

ftrength of which 11.ooo. Virgins went chearfully toge

ther to their martyrdom, and 2oooo. Chriſtians were

burned by Diocletian on a Chriſtmas-day, and whole

armies of Astan Christians offered themſelves to the

Tribunals of Ariu Antonius, and whole Colledges of

fevere perſons were instituted, who lived upon Religi

on, whoſe dinner was the Eucharist, whoſe Jupper was

praiſe, and their mights, were watches, and their days

were labour; for the hope of which then men counted

it gain to loſe their estates, and gloried in their ſuffe

rings, and rejoyced in their perſecutions, and were

glad at their diſgraces, This is the article that hath

made all the Martyrs of Chriſt confident and glorious ;

and if it does not more than fufficiently ſtrengthen our

fpirits to the preſent ſuffering, it is becauſe we under

ftand it not, but have the appetites of beasts and fools.

But if the fick man fixes his thoughts, and fets his habi

tation to dwell here,he ſwells his hope, and masters his

fears, and eaſes his forrows, and overcomes his tem

ptations.

4. Let the fick man endeavour to turn his Faith

of the Articles into the Love of them ; and that will be an

excellent inſtrument, not only to refreſh his forrows,

but to confirm his Faith in defiance of all temptations.

For a fick man and a disturbed underſtanding are not

competent and fit instruments to judge concerning the

reaſonableneſs ofa Propoſition. But therefore let him

çonſider and love it, becauſe it is uſeful and neceſſary,

profitable and gracious : and when he is once in love

with it, and then alſo renews his love to it, when he

feels the need of it, he is an interested perſon, and for

his own fake will never let it go, and paſs into the

- . . . * * * * , - ; fhadows

~ !
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/ Mn Phædon.

fhadows ofdoubting, or the utter darkneſs of infide

lity. An Act of Love will make him have a mind to

it ; and we eaſily believe what we love, but very un

eaſily part with our belief which we for fo great an

intereſt have chofen, and entertained with a great af

fećtion. -

5. Let the fick perfon be infinitely careful that his

Faith be not tempted by any man, or any thing; and

when it i in any degres weakened, let bim lay fast

hold upon the concluſion, upon the Article it felf and

by earnest prayer beg of God to guide him in certain

ty and fafety. For let him conſider that the article is

better than all its contrary or contradiếtory, and he is

concerned that it be true, and concerned alſo that he

do believe it : but he can receive no good at all if

Christ did not dy, if there be no Refurrection, if this

Creed hath deceived him : therefore all that he is to

do is to fecure his hold, which he can do no way but

by prayer and by bis interest. And by this argument

or inſtrument it was that Socrates refreſhed the evil of

his condition, when he was to drink his Aconite. ‘ If

* the Soul be immortal, and perpetual rewards be laid

“ up for wife fouls, then I lofe nothing by my death:

f but if there be not, then I lofe nothing by my opini

‘ on ; for it ſupports my ſpirit in my paffage, and the

* evil of being deceived cannot overtake me when I

‘ have no being. So it is with all that are tempted in

their Faith. If thoſe articles be not true, then the

men are nothing ; if they be true,then they are happy:

and if the Articles fail, there can be no puniſhment for

believing; but if they be true, my not believing destroys

all my portion in them, and poſſibility to receive the

excellent things which they contain. By Faith we

quench the fiery darts of the devil : but if our Faith be

quenched, wherewithal ſhall we be able to endure the

affault? Therefore feiſe upon the Article, and fecure

the great objećt, and the great instrument, that is, the

bopes of pardon and eternal life through Jeſu Christ;

and do this by all means, and by any instrument, artifi

çial or inartificial, by argument or by stratagem, by

* * · · · · z perfest
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perfect reſolution or by diſcourſe, by the hand and ears

of Premiſfes or the foot of the Concluſion, by right

or by wrong, becauſe we underſtand it or becaufe we

love it, fuper totam materiam, becauſe I will and be

cauſe I ought, becauſe it is fafe to do fo and becauſe it

it is not fafe to do otherwiſe ; becauſe if I do, I may

receive a good,and becauſe if I do not, I am miferable,

either for that I ſhall have a portion of forrows,or that

I can have no portion of good things, without it.

, S E C T. I V.

Aãi of Faith, by way of Prayer and Ejaculation, to be

faid by fick men in the days of their Temptation.

Ord, whither fhall I gº? thou hast the words of eter

IL- mal life. .

I believe in God the Father Almighty, and in Fefu

Christ bis only Son our Lord, &c.

. And I believe in the holy Ghost, &c. . .

Lord, I believe : help thou mine unbelief. Mar.9.24

I know and am perſwaded by the Lord festu, that none Ro.14, 14

of u liveth to himſelf, and no man dieth to himſelf: For 7,

whether we live, we live unto the Lord; and whether we s.

dy, we dy unto the Lord : whether we live therefore or dy,

we are the Lord’s.

If God be for u, who can be against us ? Ro. 8. 31,

He that ſpared not his own Son, but delivered him up for 3*,

u all, how/hall he not with him give us all things »

| Udbo ſhall lay any thing to the charge of God's eleti ? 33,

It is God that justifieth. Coho is be that condemneth? It 34.

ü Christ that died; yea rather that i rifen again, whois

even at the right band of God, who alſo maketh interceſſion

0f staf,

- f If any man fin, we have an Advocate with the Father, 1 Joh.1.1,feſus Christ the righteous : And be is the propitiation for *. d

eurfins.

This is a faithfulfying, and wrthy of all acceptation, 1 Tim. 1.

that řeſus Christ came into the world to fave finners. 13.

Joh 6.68.

O grant
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2. Thef.2,

13»

I 4»

I6,

17.

2. Thef3.

5.

2. Thef. 1.

I I »

12.

i Thef. 5 s

8,

9,

Is,

I 2, .

Aćts 4.1z

Aćts 3.23

Gal.6 14.

i Cor.2.2.

Phil. 1.2 1

Ifa. 2. z.z.

Hab.2.4.

Joh.: 1.27 Lord, I believe that thou art the Christ, the Sº f

O grant that I may obtain mercy, that in me řefu

Chriſt may fhew forth all long-ſuffering,that I may be

lieve in him to life everlasting.

I am bound to give thanks unto God alway, becaufe God

hath from the beginning chofen me to falvation, throughfan

Bification of the Spirit, and beliefof the truth, Whereunts

be called me by the Goſpel, to the obtaining of the glory of the

Lord 3efu christ. -

Now our Lord 7efu cbrist himſelf, and God even

our Father which bath loved tu, and bath given ui

everlasting confolation, and good bope through grace,

Comfort my beart, and stabliſhme in every good word and
tvork.

The Lord direti my heart into the love of God, and into

the patient waiting for Christ.

O that our God would count me worthy of this calling,

and fulfil all the good pleaſure of his goodneſs, and

the work of Faith with power. . That the Name of sur

Lord fefus Christ may be glorified in me, and I in him,

according to the grace of our God and the Lord festu

Christ. -

2--- are of the day befiber, putting on the

plate of faith and love, and for an belmet, the hope offal

vation. For God bath not appointed u to wrath, but to

obtain falvation by our Lord # fu Christ, Uoho died foru,

that whether we wake or fleep, we ſhould live together with

him. Roberefore comfort your felves together, and edifie
one another.

There is no name under heaven whereby we can be faved

but only the Name of the Lord festu. And every foul

which will not bear that Prophet ſhall be destroyed from

among the people.

God forbid that I ſhould glory fave in the Croſs ºf

feſu Christ. I defire to know nothing but Jeſu Christ

and him crucified. For to me to live is Christ, and to dy ú

gain.

Ceafeye from man, whoſe breath is in his nostrils : for

nºt. to be accounted of? But the just fball live by

Faith. -

God,
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God; * the Saviour of the world, * the refurrestion and * Jo.4.42.

the life; and he that believeth in thee, though he were * Joh. 11.

dead, yet fhall be live ? 2 3 »

3efu faid unto ber, Said I not tº thee, that if thou 46.

zwouldst believe, thouſhouldst fee the glory of God?

0 death, where i thy fing? 0 grave, where i thy 1 Cor. 134

viäry? The fing of deaib i fin, and the frength offin ,
ts the Law. But thanks be to God, who giveth u the 57
vittory through our Lord feſus Christ, . Lord, make me P

ftedfast and unmoveable, always abounding in the work of

the Lord : For I know that my labour is not in vain in the

Lord.

58.

The Prayer for the Grace and strengths of Faith.

O and eternal Jeſus, who didst die for me

and all mankind, aboliſhing our fin, recon

ciling us to God, adopting us into the portion of thine

heritage, and eſtabliſhing with us a covenant of Faith

and Obedience, making our fouls to rely upon ſpiri

tual ſtrengths, by the ſupports ofa holy belief, and the

expećtation ofrare promiſes, and the infallible truths

of God : O let me for ever dwell upon the rock, lean

ing upon thy arm, believing thy word, trusting in thy

promifes, waiting forthy mercies, and doing thy com

mandments; that the Devil may not prevail upon me,

and my own weakneffes may not abuſe or unfettle my

perfwafions, nor my fins difcompoſe my just confi

dence in thee and thy eternal mercies. Let me always

be thy fervant and thy diſciple, and die in the commu

nion of thy Church, ofall faithful people. Lord, I re

nounce whatſoever is againſt thy truth; and if fecretly

I have or do believe any falfe propoſition, I do it in

the fimplicity of my heart and great weakneſs; and if

I could diſcoverit, would daſhit in pieces by a folemn

diſclaiming it : For thou art the löay, the Truth and ,

the Life. And I know that whatſoever thou hast de

clared,that is the truth of God: and I do firmly adhere

to the Religion thou haft taught, and glory in nóthing fo

much as that I am a Chriſtian, that thy Name is cailed

uPQIP
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upon me. O my God, though I dye, yet will I put my

trust in thee. In thee, 0 Lord, have I trusted ; let me

never be confounded. Amen.

S E CT. V.

of theprattice of it: ġrace of Repentance in the time of

Sickneſs.

M E N generally do very much dread fudden death,

and pray againſtit paſſionately ; and certainly it

hath in it great inconveniences accidentally to mens

eſtates, to the fettlement of families,to the culture and

trimming of fouls, and it robs. a man of the bleſſings,

which may be confequent to fickneſs, and to the paſ

five graces and holy contentions of a Christian, while

Deſcendiſti he deſcends to his grave without an adverſary or a tri

al : and a good man may be taken at ſuch a difadvan
3 Incimo : -

præterte tåge, that a fudden death would be a great evil, even

onana, to the moſt excellent perſon, if it strikes him in an un

º lucky circumstance. But theſe confiderations are not
habes. the only ingredients into thoſe mens diſcourſe who

pray violently againſt fudden deaths; for poſibly,if this

were all, there may be in the condition of fudden death

fomething to make recompence for the evils of the

over-haſty accident. For certainly, it is a leſs tempo

ral evil to fall by the rudeneſs ofa Śword, than the vi

olences of a Fever, and the Axe is much a leſs afilićti

on than a Strangury ; and though a fickneſs tries our

vertues, yet a ſudden death is free from temptation : a

fickneſs may be more glorious, and a ſudden death

more fafe. The deadest deaths are best, the ſhortest

vitatikratsissin ná : #Tl - - - - - is, Cefur faid : and Pliny çal

Quàm fuaquiliquidis brid *" led a ſhort death the great

est fortune of a mans life.

#tiam inno. For even good men have beeń forced to an undecency

of deportment by the violences of pain : and Cicero

&ółor, obſerves concerning Hercules, that he was broken in

pieces with pain even then when he fought for in ;
tality
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tality by his death, being tortured with a plague knit Ipſe illiga

up in the lappet of his ſhirt. And therefore as a fudden P :

death certainly loſes the rewards of a holy fickneſs, to ºr

it makes that a man fhall not fo much hazard and loſe

the rewards of a holy life. |

But the fecret of this affair is a worfe matter : meri

five at that rate, either of an habitual wickedneſs, or

elſe a frequent repetition of ſingle acts of killing and

fins, that a fudden death is the ruine of all

otheir hopes,and a perfect confignation to an eternal for

row. But in this cafe alſo is a lingring ficknefs : for

our ficknefs may change us from life to health, from

health to strength,from strength to the firmneſs and con

firmation of habitual graces; but it cannot change a

man from death to life, and begin and finiſh that pro

ceſs which fits not down but in the boſome of bleſſed

neſs. He that waſhes in the morning when his bath is

feafonable and healthful, is not only made clean, bué

fprightly, and the bloud is brisk and coloured like the

firſt fpringing of the morning; but they that waſh their

dead cleanſe the skin,and leave paleneſs upon the cheek,

and stiffneſs in all the joynts. A Repentance upon our

death-bed is like waſhing the coarſe, - . .

it is cleanly and civil, but makes no

change deeper than the skin. But nem fervet R &
God knows it is a custom fo to waſh Poſtkasun , .

them that are going to dwell with – errui.Apoi c-42.

duft, and to be i the lap of their Cognatâ face ſepulti,

kindred earth, but all their fives time wallow in pollu.

tions without any waſhing at all; or if they do, it is

like that of the Dardani, who waſh- -----"---"

ed but thrice all their life-time,when :

they are born, and when they marry, , * s

and when they die; when they are au'r r ºaví,
baptized, or against a folemnitý, or Ælian lib.4 var hist cap.i. ,

for the day of their funeral : but theſe are but cere

monious waſhings, and never purifie the Soul, if it be

ftained and hath fullied the whiteneſs of its baptiſmal

robes. ! - - - - - *

* God intended we ſhould live a holy life, * he con

· L - traćted
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traćted with us in feſus Christ for a holy life, * he made

- - no abatements of the ſtrićteſt ienfe of

it, but ſuch as did neceſſarily comply

ad paulinum in Biblioth, with humane infirmities or poffibili

Pp. tom. 5. ve edit. Concil ties ; that is, he underſtood it in the

*******s**P. lenſé of Repentance, which stili is is

* to renew our duty, that it may be a

holy life in the ſecond fenfe; that is, fome great porti

on of our life to be ſpent in living as Christians ſhould.

*A reſolving to repent upon our death-bed is the great

est mockery of God in the world, and the moſt perfect

contradićtory to all his excellent deſigns of mercy and

holinefs : for therefore he threatmed us with Hell if we

did not, and he promifed Heaven if we did live a holy

life : and a late Repentance promifes Heaven to us up

-Quis luce ſupremå on other conditions, even

Dimififf meas ferò noningemit horas? when we have lived wick
Sil. Ital.l. i 5. edly. * It renders a man

ufeleſs and intolerable to the world; taking off the

great curb of Religion, offear and hope, and permit

ting all impiety with the greatest impunity and encou

ragement in the world. * By this means we fee fo many

7,

|- rw .n. *

sic contra rerum naturæ munera nota, raidas avÀ"Xeºries, as Philo

Corvus maturis frugibus ova refert. calls them, or, as the Pro

phets, pueros centum annorum, children of almoſt an

hundred years old, upon whoſe grave we may write

the inſcription which was upon the tomb of Simili, in

• , -, Xiphilin, Here he lies who was fo

In Adrian. ; many years,but lived but feven. *And
xei rwa, zuk : (9. rte stm TG ac » Motzs

: : .. the courfe of Nature runs counter to

the perfect defigns of Piety; and * God, who gave us

a life to live to him, is only ferved at our death, when

we die to all the world ; * and we undervalue the great

promiſes mude by the Holyfeſus, for which the piety,

the strićteſt unerring piety of ten- - - - - b -

videth Life thouſand ages is not a proportion
pentance ; Rule of Holy Living, - - - -

sa Repentaice; and able exchange : yet we think it a
volüme of Serm. Serm. 5, 6. hard bargain to get Heaven, if we

be forced to part with one luft, or live foberly

twenty years; but, like Deiretrius Afer, , ( who

having
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having lived a flave all Nètamenad Stygias famulus deſcenderet um“ -

his life-time,yet defiring e implaim cùm ſcelerata lues, (bras,

to deſcend to his grave - "- - '*

in freedom, begged manumiſſion of his Lord) we lived

in the bondage of our fin all our days, and hope to die

the Lord's freed men. * But above all, this courſe of a

delayed Repentance must of neceſſity therefore be inef

fećtive and certainly mortal, becauſe it is an intire de

ftruction of the very formality and effential conſtituent

reafon of Religion : which I thus demonstrate.

When God made man, and propounded to him an

immortal and a bleſſed ſtate, as the end of his hopes

and the perfećtion of his condition, he did not give it

him for nothing, but upon certain conditions; which

although they could add nothing to God, yet they

were fuch things which man could value,and they were

his best : and God had made appetites of pleaſure in

man, that in them the ſcene of his Obedience ſhould

lie. For when God made inſtances of man’s Obedi

ence, he 1. either commanded fuch things to be done

which man did naturally defire, or 2. fuch things which

did contradićt his natural defires, or 3. fuch wh ch Y

were indifferent. Not the firſt and the laſt : for it -

could be no effect of love or duty towards God for a

man to eat when he was impatiently hungry, and could

not ſtay from eating; neither was it any contention of

obedience or labour of love for a man to look Eaſt

ward once a day, or turn his back when the North

wind blew fierce and loud. Therefore for the trial

and inſtance of obedience, God made his laws fo, that

they ſhould lay restraint upon man's appetites, fo that

man might phrt with fomething of his own, that he

may give to God his will, and deny it to himſelf for

the interest of his fervice : and Chastity is the denial of

a violent defire, and Justice is parting with money that

might help to inrich me, and Meekneſs is a huge con

tradićtion to Pride and Revenge; and the wandring of

our eyes, and the greatneſs of our fancy,ai d our ima

ginative opinions are to be leffened, that we may ferve

God. There is no other way of ferving God, we

L 2 haya
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have nothing elfe to prefent unto him, we do not

elfe give any thing or part of our felves, but when

we for his fake part with what we naturally defire ;

and difficulty is effential to Vertue, and without choice

there can be no reward, and in the fatisfaćtion of our

natural defii es there is no elećtion, we run to them as

beasts to the river or the crib. If therefore any man

fhall teach or pračtife ſuch a Religion that fatisfies all

our natural defires in the days of defires and paffion,

of luft and appetites, and only turns to God when his

appetites are gone,and his defires ceaſe ; this man hath

overthrown the very being of Vertues, and the effenti

al constitution of Religion : Religion is no Religion,

and Vertue is no aćt of choice, and Reward comes by

chance and without condition, if we only are religious

when we cannot chufe, if we part with our money

when we cannot keep it, with our luft when we cannot

aĉt it, with our defires when they have left us. Death

is a certain mortifier; but that mortification is deadly,

not uſeful to the purpoſes of a fpiritual life. When

imur à fuetisanimum ſuſpendere reb we are compelled to de
Cogimur a iuetus animum iuipendere rebus - -

: "part from our evil customs,
Corn.Gall. and leave te live that we

may begin to live, then we die to die ; that life is the

rologue to death, and thenceforth we die eternally.

S. Cyril ſpeaks of certain people that chofe to wor

fhip the Sun becauſe he was a day-God; for, believing

that he was quenched every night in the Sea, or that he

had no influence upon them that light up candles and

lived by the light of fire, they were confident they

might be Atheilts all night and live as they list. Men

who divide their little portion of time between Reli

gion and Pleaſures, between God and God’s enemy,

think that God is to rule but in his certain period of

time, and that our life is the stage for paſſion and folly,

and the day of death for the work of our life. But as

to God both the day and the night are alike, fo are the

first and laſt of our days; all are his due, and he will

account feverely with us for the follies of the first, and

the evil of the last. The evils and the pains are great

- which
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|

which are referved for |

who def their resti. Go hæc Rhadamanthushaber duristima
- regna ,

tution to God’s favour till c , auditq; dolos ſubigítq; fateri

their death. And therefore i íuper inani

LAntisthenes faid well, It *m*tm*lmuar ta.

is not the happy death, but |

the happy life, that makes man bappy. It is in Piety as

in Fame and reputation ; he fecures a Good name but -; Çineri

loofely that trusts his fame and celebrity only to his g a fera

aſhes; and it is more a civility than the baſis of a firm"

reputation, that men ſpeak honour of their departed

relatives : but if their life be vertuous, it forces ho

nour from contempt, and ſnatches it from the hand of

envy,and it fhines through

the crevifes of detraćtion,

and as it anointed the head

of the living, fo it embalms the body of the dead.

From theſe premiſfes it follows, that when we diſcourſe

of a fick mans repentance, it is intended to be, not a

beginning, but the proſecution and conſummation of

the covenant of Repentance, which Christ stipulated

with us in Baptiſm, and which we needed all our life,

and which we began long before this last arreſt, and in

which we are now to make farther progreſs, that we

may arrive to that integrity and fulneſs of duty,thatour

fins may be blotted out, when the times of refreſhing ſhall

come from the preſence of the Lord.

Tu mihi, quod rarum eft, vivo ſublime dedisti

Nomen, ab exſequiisquod dare fama toler.

Aćt.3.19.

S E G T. V I.

Rules for the prastice of Repentance in Sicknef.

I. ET the fick man confider at what gate bis Sick

nef entred: and if he can diſcover the parti

cular, let him instantly, paſſionately, and with great

contrition daſh the crime in pieces, lest he deſcend in

to his grave in the midst of a fin, and thence remove

into an ocean of eternal forrow. But ifhe only fuffers

the common fate of man, and knows not the particular

inlet, he is to be governed by the following meaſures.

L 3 2.Inquire
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2. Inquire into the Repentance of thy former life par

ticularly; whether it were of a preit and perfect grief,

and productive of fixed reſolutions of holy living and

reductive of thefe to aćt; how many days and nights

we have ſpent in forrow or care, in habitual and actu

al purſuance of Vertue; what instrument we have

chofen and uſed for the eradication o fin; how we have

judged our felves, and how puniſhed; and, in fum,

whether we have by the grace of Repentance changed

our life from criminal to vertuous, from one habit to

another ; and whether we have paid for the pleaſure

of our fin by ſmart or forrow,by the effuſion ofAlms,or

'pernoćtations or abodes in Prayers, fo as the ſpirit hath

been ferved in our Repentance as earnestly and as great

ly as our appetites have been provided for in the days

of our fhame and folly. - -

3. Supply the imperfections of thy repentance by a

general or univerſal forrow for the fins not only fince

the laſt Communion or abſolution, but of thy whole

life ; for all fins known or unknown, repented and

unrepented, of ignorance or infirmity, which thoụ

knowest, or which others have accuſed thee of; th

clamorous and thy whiſpering fins, the fins of fcandál

and the fins of a ſecret conſcience, of the fleſh and of

the ſpirit : for it would but be a fad arrest to thy Soul

wandring in strange and unuſual regions, tó fee á

icroll of uncancelled fins repreſented and charged upon

thee for want of care and notices, and that thy Re

pentance ſhall become invalid becauſe of its imperfecti
'OnS. * : - - -

4. To this purpoſe it is uſually adviſed by Spiritual

perfons, that the fick man make an univerſal confeſſion,

or a renovation and repetition ofall the particular con

feſſions and accuſations of his whole life; that now at

the foot of his account he may repreſent the fum to

tal to God and his Conſcience, and make proviſions

for their remedy and pardon according to his preſent

poſſibilities. - -

| 5. Now is the time to make refex aãs of Repen

tinces that as by a general Repentance we ſupply the
* * * · * * : : : : : : : : * " ' ' : Want
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want of the just extenſion of parts ; fo by this we may

fupply the proper meaſures of the intenſion of degrees.

In our health we can confider concerning our own aćts

whether they be real or hypocritical, effential or imi

ginary, ſincere or upon interelt, integral or imperfećt,

commenſurate or defećtive. And although it is a good

caution of fecurities, after all our care and diligence

ftill to fufpećt our felves and our own deceptions, and

for ever to beg of God pardon and acceptance in the

union of Christ’s Paſſion and Interceſſion: yet, in pro

per ſpeaking, reflex aćts of Repentance, being a ſup

pletory after the imperfećtion of the direä, are then

moſt fit to be uſed when we cannot proceed in and pro

fecute the direct aćtions. To repent becauſe we can

not repent, and to grieve becauſe we cannot grieve,

was a device invented to ferve the turn of the mother

of Peter Gratian : but it was uſed by her, and fo ad

viſed to be, in her fickneſs, and laſt aćtions of Repen

tance : For in our perfećt health and underſtanding if

we do not understand our first aćt, we cannor di cern

our fecond; and if we be not forry for eur fins, we

cannot be forry for want of forrows : it is a contra

dićtion to fay we can; becauſe want of forrow to

which we are obliged is certainly a great ſin ; and if

»we can grieve for that, then alſo for the reſt; if not

for all, then not for this. But in the daies of weakneſs

the cafe is otherwiſe ; for then our aćtions are imper

fećt, our diſcourſe weak, our internal aćtions not dif

cernible, our fears great, or work to be abbreviated,

and our defećts to be fupplied by ſpiritual arts : and

therefore it is proper and proportionate to our state,

and to our neceſſity, to beg of God pardon for the im

perfećtions of our Repentance, acceptance of our

weaker forrows, fupplies out of the treaſures of

and mercy. And thus repenting of the evil and un

handſome adherencies of our Repentance, in the whole

integrity of the duty it will become a Repentance not to

be repented of.

6. Now is the time beyond which the fick man must

4t ng hand defer to make restitution of all bis unjust

- L 4 poff ffini,

Ou pendre,

ou rendre,

ou les

eines denº

èrs atțęI}

dre,
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poſſeſſions, or other mens rights, and fatisfactions for

ali injuries and violences, according to his obligation

and poſſibilities : for although many circumstances

might impede the aćting it in our life-time, and it was

permitted to be deferred in many cafes, becauſe by it

juſtice was not hindred, and oftentimes piety and equi

ty were provided for; yet becauſe this is the last ſcene

of our life,he that does not aćt it fo far as he can,or put

it into čertain conditions and order of effećting, can ne

ver do it again, and therefore then to defer it is to o

mit, and leaves the Repentance defective in an integral

and conſtituent part.

7. Let the fick man be diligent and watchful, that

the principle of his Repentance be contrition, or for

row for fins, commenced upon the love of God.

For although forrow for fins upon any motive may

lead us to God by many intermedial paffages,and is the

threfhold of returning finners; yet it is not good nor

effective upon our death-bed; becauſe Repentance is
not then to begin, but must then be finiſhed and com

pleted; and it is to be a fupply and preparation of all

the imperfections of that duty and therefore it must by

that time be arrived to contrition, that is, it muſt

have grown from Fear to Love, from the paffions of a

Servant to the affećtions ofa Son. The reaſon of which *

(beſides the precedent ) is this, Becauſe when our

Repentance is in this state, it ſuppoſes the man alſo in 2

itate of grace, a well-grown Christian, for to hate fin

out of the love of God is not the felicity of a new Con

vert,or an infant Grace, ( or if it be,that love alſo is in

its infancy ; ) but it ſuppofes a good progreſs, and the

man habituilly vertuous, and tending to perfection :

and therefore Contrition, or Repentance fo qualified

is uſeful to great degrees ofpardon, becauſe the manis

a gracicus perfon, and that vertue is of good degree,

and cºnfequently a fit imployment for him that ſhall

work no more, but is to appear before his Judge to re

ceive the hire of his day.And if his Repentance be Con

trition even before this ſtate offickneſs,let it be increaf

ed by fpiritual arts,and the proper exercifes of Charity.

* * , , Meant
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Means of exciting Contrition, or Repentance of fins, pro

ceeding.from the Love of God.

T? which purpoſe the fick man may confider, and is

to be re-minded, (if he does not) that there are in

God all the motives and cauſes of Amability in the

world : *That God is fo infinitely good, that there are

fome of the greateſt and most excellent ſpirits of Hea

ven whoſe work, and whofe felicity, and whoſe per

fećtions, and whoſe nature it is, te flame and burn in

the brightest and most excellent love : * That to love

God is the greateſt glory of Heaven : * That in him

there are fuch excellencies, that the ſmalleitrayes of

them communicated to our weaker underſtandings are

yet fufficient to cauſe raviſhments, and tranſportations,

and fatisfaćtions, and joys unſpeakable and full of glo

ry: *That all the wife Chriſtians of the world know

and feel fuch cauſes to love God, that they all profeſs

themſelves ready to die for the love of God, * and the

Apostles and millions of the Martyrs did die for him :

* and although it be harder to live in his love than to

die for it, yet all the good people that ever gave their

names to Christ did for his love endure the crucifying

their lufts, the mortification of their appetites,the con

tradićtions and death of their moſt paſſionate, natural

defires : *That Kings and Queens have quitted their

Diadems, and miny married Saints have turned their

mutual vows into the love of feſus, and married him

only, keeping a virgin chastity in a married life, that

they may more tenderly expreſs their love to God :

*That all the good we have derives from God's love

to us, and all the good we can hope for is the effect of

his love, and can defcend only upon them that love

him : *That by his love it is that we receive the holy

3Fefus, * and by his love we receive the holy Spirit,

* and by his love we feel peace and joy within our ſpi

rits, *ánd by his love we receive the mysterious Sacra

ment. * And what can begreater, than that from the

goodneſs and love of Godwe receive festu Christ,
- thę
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the holy Ghost, and Adoption, and the inheritance of

fons, and to be co-heirs with 3Fefus, and to have par

don of our fins, and a divine nature, and a reſtraining

grace, and the grace of fanćtification, and reſt and

peace within us, and a certain expećtation of glory ?

* Who can chuſe but love him who, when he had pro

voked him exceedingly, fent his ion to die for us, that

we might live with him; who does fo defire to pardon

us and fave us,that he hath appointed his holy Son con

tinually to intercede for us? * That his love is fo great,

that he offers us great kindneſs and intreats us to be

happy, and makes many decrees in Heaven concerning

the intereſt of our Soul, and the very proviſion and

fupport of our perſons. * That he fends an Angel to

attend upon every of his ſervants, and to be their

uard and their guide in all their dangers and hostili

ties: *That for our fakes he reſtrains the Devil, and

puts his mightineſs in fetters and restraints, and cha

îțifes his malice with decrees of grace and fafety :

* That he it is who makes all the creatures ferve us,

and takes care of our ſleeps,and preferves all plants and

elements, all minerals and vegetables, all beasts and

birds, all fiſhes and infećts, for food to us and for or

nament, for phyſick and inſtruction, for variety and

wonder, for delight and for Religion ; *That as God

is all good in himſelf, and all good to us, fo fin is di

rectly contrary to God, to Reaſon, to Religion, to

Safety and Pleaſure and Felicity : * That it is a great

difhonour to a man’s fpirit to have been made a fool

by a weak temptation and an empty luft ; and to have

rejećted God, who is fo rich, fo wife, fo good, and ſo

excellent, fo delicious, and fo profitable to us : *That

all the Repentance in the world of excellent men does

end in Contrition, or a forrow for fins proceeding

from the love of God; becauſe they that are in the

ftate of Grace do not fear Hell violently, and fo long

as they remain in God's favour, although they ſuffer

the infirmities of men, yet they are Gods portion ;

and therefore all the Repentance of just and holy men,
Which is certainly the best, is a Repentançe for

- - .* - . 9Wgr*o
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lower ends, but becauſe they are the friends of God,

and they are full of indignation that they have done an

aćt against the honour of their Patron, and their dear

eft Lord and Father : * That it is a huge imperfećtion

and a state of weakneſs to need to be moved with fear

or temporal reſpećts, and they that are fo, as yet are ei

ther immerged in the affećtions of theworld or of them

felves; and thoſe men that bear fuch a charaćter are not

yet esteemed laudable perſons, or men of good natures,

or the fons of Vertue : * That no Repentance can be

lasting that relies upon any thing but the love of God;

for temporal motives may ceafe, and contrary contin

gencies may arife, and fear of Hell may be expelled by

natural or acquired hardneſſes, and is always the leaft

when we have most need of it, and moſt cauſe for it,

for the more habitual our fins are, the more cauteri

zed our Conſcience is, the leſs is the fear of Hell, and

yet our danger is much the greater : * That although

fear of Hell or other temporal motives may be the

firſt inlet to a Repentance, yet Repentance in that con

Ritution and under thoſe circumstances cannot obtain

pardon, becauſe there is in that no union with God, no

adheſion to Christ, no endearment of paffion or of

fpirit, no ſimilitude or conformity to the great instru

• ment of our Peace, our glorious Mediator : for as yet

a man is turned from his fin, but not converted to God;

the first and last of our returns to God being Love, and

nothing but Love : for Obedience is the first part of

Love,and Fruition is the last ; and becauſe he that does

not love God cannot obey him, therefore he that does

not love him cannot enjoy him.

Now that this may be reduced to praćtice, the fick

man may be advertifed that in the áćtions of Repen

tance *he ſeparate low, temporal, fenſual and felf

ends from his thoughts, and fo do his Repentance,

* that he may still:reflect honour upon God, * that he

confeſs his justice in puniſhing, *that he acknowledge

himſelf to have deſerved the worſt of evils, * that he

heartily believe and profefs that if he periſh finally,

yetthat Godought to be glorified by that fad ", . s' ." * : : » « - - * 3ng
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and that he hath truly merited fo intolerable a calamity:

* that he alſo be put to make acts of election and pre

ference, profeſſing that he would willingly endure all

temporalevils rather than be in the disfavour of God

or in the state offin; for by this last instance he will be

quitted from the ſuſpicion of leaving fin for temporal

reſpects,becaufe he by an aćt of imagination or feign

ed preſence of the objećt to him, entertains the tem

evil that he may leave the fin ; and therefore,un

efs he be an hypocrite, does not leave the fin to be quit

of the temporal evil. And as for the other motive of

leaving fin out of the fear of Hell, becauſe that is an

evangelical motive conveyed to us by the Spirit of God,

and is immediate to the love of God; if the School-men

had pleaſed, they might have reckoned it as the hand

maid, and of the retinue of Contrition : but the more the

confiderations are fublimed above this, of the greater

effect and the more immediate to pardon will be the

Repentance.

8. Let the fick t : do frequent aƐtions of Re

pentance by way of Prayer for all thoſe fins which are

Jpiritual, and in which no restitution or futi fastion ma

terial can be made, and whoſe contrary aHs cannot in

kind be exerciſed. For penitential Prayers in fome ca

fes are the only instances of Repentance that can be.

An Envious man, if he gives God hearty thanks for the

advancement of his brother, hath done an aćt of mor

tification of his Envy, as directly as corporal austerities

are an aćt of Chaſtity, and an enemy to Uncleannefs :

and if I have feduced a perfon that is dead or abſent, if

I cannot restore him to ſober counfels by my diſcourſe

and undeceiving him, I can only repent of that by way

of Prayer : and Intemperance is no way to be reſcin

ded or puniſhed by a dying man but by hearty Prayers.

Prayers are a great help in all cafes ; in fome they are

proper aćts of Vertue, and direct enemies to fin : but

although alone and in long continuance they alone can

cure fome one or fome few little habits, yet they can

neyer alone change the state of the man ; and therefore

arg
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are intended to be a fuppletory to the imperfećtions of

other aćts; and by that reafon are the proper and moſt

pertinent imployment of a Clinic or death-bed peni
&&f1f.

9. In thoſe fins whoſe proper cure is Mortification

corporal, the fick man is to ſupply that part of his Re

pentance by a patient ſubmiſſion to the rod officknefs :

for fickneſs does the work of penances, or fharp affli

ćtions and dry diet, perfećtly well : to which if we al

fo put our wills, and make it our aćt by an after-elećti

on, by confeſſing the justice of God, by bearing it

fweetly, by begging it may be medicinal, there is ao

thing wanting to the perfection of this part, but that

God confirm our Patience, and hear our prayers.

When the guilty man runs to puniſhment, the injured Quid de:

perſon is prevented, and hath no whither to go but to bent
cere,

forgiveneſs.

læfifa

ubi rei

- ad poenam

ro. I have learned but of one ſuppletory more for :

the perfećtion and proper exercife of a fick man’s Re

entance; but it is fuch a one as will go a great way

in the abolition of our past fins, and making our peace

with God,even after a leſs fevere life; and that is, That

the fick man do fome heroical aćtions in the matter of

Charity, or Religion, of Justice or Severity. There

is a ſtory of an infamous Thief, who having begged his

pardon of the Emperour Mauriciu, was yet put into

the Hoſpital of S. Sampſon, where he fo plentifully

bewailed his fins in the laſt agonies of his death, that

the Phyſician who attended found him unexpectedly

dead, and over his face a handkerchief bathed in tears;

and foon after fome body or other pretended to a reve

lation of this man's beatitude. It was a rare griefthat

was noted in this man, which begot in that age a con

fidence of his being faved; and that Confidence (as

things then went ) was quickly called a Revelation.

But it was a stranger feverity which is related by Tho

mas Cantipratanus concerning a young Gentleman

condemned for Robbery and violence, who had fo deep

a fenfe of his fin, that he was not content with a fingle

death, but begged to be tormented, and cut in pieces

- Joynt
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joynt by joynt, with intermedial fenſes, that he might

by fuch a ſmart ſignifie a greater forrow. Some have

given great estates to the poor and to Religion; fome

have built Colledges for holy perfons; many have ſuf

fered Martyrdom : and though thofe that died under

the condućt of the Maccabees in defence of their Coun

trey and Religion had pendants on their breasts confe

crated to the idols of the Famnenſes ; yet that they gave

their lives in fuch a cauſe with fo great a duty,(the big:

geſt things they could do or give) it was esteemed

to prevail hugely towards the pardon and acceptati

on of their perſons. An heroick aćtion of Vertue is 2

huge compendium of Religion ; for if it be attained

to by the uſual meaſures and progreſs of a Christian,

from inclination to aćt, from aċt to habit, from habit

to abode, from abode to reigning, from reigning to

perfect poſſeſſion, from poſſeſſion to extraordinary

emanations, that is, to heroick aćtions, then it muſt

needs do the work of man, by being fo great towards

the work of God; but if man comes thither por fil

tum, or on a fudden, (which is feldom feen) then it

ſuppoſes the man always well inclined, but abuſedby

accident or hope, by confidence or ignorance; then it

fuppoſes the man for the preſent in a great fear ofevil,

and a paſſionate defire of pa don; it ſuppoſes his ap

prehenſions great, and his time little, and what the

event of that will be,no man can tell : but it is certain

that to fòme purpoſes God will account for our Religi

on on our death-bed, not by the meaſures of our time;

Vera ad Deum converſio in ulti- but the eminency ofaffection (as faid

mis poſitorum mente potiùs eft celfine the firſt;) that is, fuppofing

æstimanda quàm tempora. col the man in the state of Grace, or in

; the revealed poſſibility of Salvation;

"°" then an heroical a& hath the reward

ofa longer feries of good actions, in
an even and ordinary courfe of Vertue.

rr. In what can remain for the perfesting afick me"'

"", bei to be helped by the ministerie, fastirii"
f4!46.

SECT.
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LAãs of Repentance by way of Prayer and Ejaculation, to

be uſed eſpecially by Old men in their age, and by all

men in their fickneſs. -

E 7 u fearch and try our ways, and turn again to Lam.3.4e

the Lord. . Let u lift up our bearts with our bands ,

uniº God in the beavens. Ude have tranſgreſſed and re- :belled; and thou bast not pardoned. . Thou bast covered D

with anger and perfecuted us: thou bast flain, thou bast 43»

not pitied, o covernot thy felf with a cloud; but let our .

prayer paſ through.

İ have finned, what fball I do unto thee, 0 thou pre- Job.7.2o

ferver of men º why hají sbou fet me as a mark against ibee, "“”

fo that I am a burthen to my felf? And why dost not thou z r.

pardon my tranſgreffion, and take away mineiniquity? for *

now ſhali Isteep in the dust, and thou ſhalt feek me in the

morning, but I ſhall not be.

The Lord i righteous, for I have rebelled against bis Lam.1.18

commandments. Hear, I pray, all ye people, behold

my forrow. Behold, 0 Lord, I am in distref, my bowels 4o.

are troubled, my beart is turned within me : for I have

grievoufly rebelled. - -

Thou, 0 Lord, remainest for ever; thy thronefrom gene- Lam.5.19

ration to generation. Röherefore dost thou forget us for 2o.

ever, and forſake utfo long time? Turn thou u, unto thee, z1,

0 Lord, and fofhall we be turned : renew our days as of

old. O rejeti me not utterly, and be not exceeding wroth 22.

against thy fervant. -

o remember not the fins of my south, nor my tranſgreffi- Pfa. 25.7

ons : but according to thy mercies remember thou me, for thy *********

goodnef, fake, o Lord, Do thou for me, 0 God the Lord, Pſal. 1o9.

for thy Name's fake: becauſe thymereyi good, deliver thou ,

me. For Iam poor and needy, and my hearti, wounded with: 22,

in me, lanzonelike theſhadow that deelineib, Iam tuffed 23.

up and down as the locust.

Then
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Lu. 19,8. . Then Zacheus stood forth andfaid, Behold, Lord, half

of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have wronged any

man, Irestore him fourfold.

Pf 143. t. Hear my prayer, o Lord, and conſider my destre. Let

Pſ. 141.3. my prayer be fet forth in thy fight as the incenſe, and

let the lifting up of my bands be an evening ſacrifice.

Pſ. 1432, And enter not into judgment with thy fervant; for in

1o. thy fight fhall no man living be justified. Teach me to

« . do the thing that pleaſeth thee, for thou art my God:

let thy lovingſpirit lead me forth into the land of rights

oufnefs.

Pſ. 1o1.1, I will [ſpeak] of mercy and judgment : unto thee,0 Lord,

2, will I [make my prayer. J I will behave my felf wiſelyina

perfeB way, 0 when wilt thou come unto me ? I will walk

in my houſe with a perfest beart. I will fet no wicked thing

3- before mine eyes : İbate the work of them that turn aſide:

it fball not cleave to me.

Hide' thy face from my fins, and blot out all mine ini

quities. Create in me a clean beart, 0 God, and renew

a right ſpirit within me. Deliver me from Bloud guil:

tingf, 0 God, [from Malice, Envy, the follies of Lust

and Violences, of Paffion, &c. ] thou God of my fal

::::: and my tongue (hall fing aloud of thy righteouſ
f3ť||J.

17. The facrifice of God i a broken heart : a broken and 4

contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not deſpife. -

Lord, I have done amifs; I have been deceived : let

- fo great a wrong as this be removed, and let it be fº

nO IIìOTC.

Pfa. 5 1.9,

I O,

I 4,

The Prayerfor ilegraceană perfestion of Repentante.

I.

- O Almighty God, thou art the great Judge ofall the

world, the Father of our Lord festu Christ, the

Father of mercies, the Father of Men and Angels,tho"

lovest not that a finner ſhould periſh, but delightest in

our converſion and falvation, and hastin our Lord 7f

Chriſt establiſhed the Covenant of Repentance, and

Promiſed pardon to all them that confeſs their fins and

forfake
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forfake them ; O my Gd, be thou pleaſed to work in -

me what thou haft commanded ſhould be in me. Lord,

I am a dry tree, who neither have brought forth fruit

unto thee and unto holineſs, nor have wept out falu

tary tears, the instrument of life and reſtitution, but

have behaved my felf like an unconcerned perfon in

the ruines and breaches of my Soul : But, 0 God, thou , -

art my God, early will I feek thee? my Soul thirsteth for Pfal63 f.

thee in a barren and thirfly land where no water is. Lord,

give me the grace of tears and pungent forrow, let my

heart be as a land of rivers of waters, and my head 2

fountain of tears : turn my Sin into Repentance, and

let my Repentance proceed to Pardon and refreſh

InƐnt. I 1

S me with thy Graces, strengthen me with

thy Spirit, foften my heart with the fire of thy

love,and the dew of Heaven, with penitential ſhewers :

make my care prudent, and the remaining portion

of my days like the perpetual watches of the night,

full of caution and obſervance, ſtrong and refolute,

patient and fevere. I remember, O Lord, that I did

fin with greedineſs and pastion, with great defires and

an unabated choice : O let me be as great in my Re

Pentance as ever I have been in my calamity and

fhame ; let my hatred of fin be great as my love to thee,

and both as near to infinite as my proportion can re

CC1VC., , - -

I I I. , -

Lord, I renounce all affection to fin, and would

not buy my health nor redeem my life with do

ing any thing againſt the laws of my God, but would

rather die than offend thee. O deareſt Saviour, have

pity upon thy fervant, let me by thy femtence be doom

ed to perpetual penance during the abode of this lite ;

let every figh be the expreſſion of a Repentance, and

évery groan an accent of ſpiritual life, and every stroke

of my diſeaſe a puniſhment of my fin, and an instru

ment of pardon; that at my return to the land of in

nocence and pleaſure I may eat of the votive fisi
M : - O
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Pfal. 6.

4,5.

of the Supper of the Lamb, that was from the beginning

of the world flain for the fins of every forrowful and re

turning finner. O grant me forrow here and joy

hereafter, through feſus Chriſt, who is our hope, the

reſurrection of the dead, the justifier of a finner, and the

glory of all faithful fouls. Amen.

LA Prayer for Pardon ffins to befaid frequently in time of

Sicknef, and in all the portions of Old age.

I.

O Eternal and most gracious Father, I humbly

throw my felfdown at the foot ofthy mercy-feat,

upon the confidence of thy effential mercy, and thy

commandment, that we ſhould come boldly to the throne

of grace, that we may find mercy in time of need. O

my God, hear the prayers and cries of a finner, who

calls earneſtly for mercy. Lord, my needs are greater

than all the degrees of my defire can be ; unleſs thou

haft pity upon me, I periſh infinitely and intolerably;

and then there will be one voice fewer in the quire of

fingers, who ſhall recite thy praiſes to eternal ages.

But, 0 Lord, in mercy deliver my Soul. : 0 Save me

for thy mercie’s fake. For in the fecond death there is no

remembrance of thee; in that grave who fball give thee

thanks ? -

I I.

O Just and dear God, my fins are innumerable, they

are upon my foul in multitudes, they are a bur

then too heavy for me to bear; they already bring for

row and ficknefs, ſhame and diſpleaſure, guilt and a

- decaying ſpirit, a fenfe of thy prefent diſpleaſure, and

fear of worfe, of infinitely worfe. But it is to thee

fo effential, fo delightful, fo uſual, fo defired by thee

to ſhew mercy, that although my fin be very great,and

my fear proportionable, yet thy Mercy is infinitely

greater than all the world, and my hope and my com

fort rife up in proportions towards it, that I truſt the

Devils ſhall never be able to reprove it, nor my own

weakneſs difcompoſe it. Lord, thou hast fent thy Son

G9
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to die for the pardon of my fins; thou haft given me

thy holy Spirit, as a ſeal of Adoption to confign the

article of Remiſſion of fins; thou haft for all my fins

ftill continued to invite me to conditions of Life by.

thy ministers the Prophets ; and thou haft with variety.

of holy aćts ſoftned my ſpirit and poſſeffed my fancy,

and inſtrućted my Underſtanding, and bended and in

clined my Will, and directed or over-ruled my Paſſions

in order to Repentance and Pardon ; and why ſhould

not thy fervant beg paſſionately, and humbly hope for

the effećts of all thefe thy strange and miraculous aćts

of loving kindnefs ? Lord, I deferve it not, but I hope

thou wilt pardon all my fins; and I begit of thee for

feſus Chriſt his fake, whom thou hast made the great

endearment of thy promifes, and the foundation of our

hopes, and the mighty instrument whereby we can ob

tain of thee whatſoever we need and can receive.

„ I II. . . - ,

O My God, how ſhall thy fervant be diſpoſed to re

ceive fuch a favour, which is fo great that the

ever-blefied festu did die to purchaſe it for us; fo great,

that the falling angels never could hope, and never

fhall obtain it ? Lord, I do my foul forgive all

that have finned against me : O forgive me my fins, as

I forgive them that have finned againſt me. Lord, I

confest my fins unto thee daily, by the accuſations and

fecret aćts of Conſcience; and if we confeſs our fins,

thou haft called it a part of justice to forgive us our fins,

and to cleanfe us from all unrighteouſneſs. Lord. I put

my trust in thee; and thou art ever gracious to them

that put their trust in thee. I call upon my Godfor

-mercy; and thou art always more ready to hear than

we to pray. But all that I cah do,. and all that I am,

and all that I know of my felf, is nothing but fin, and

infirmity, and mifery; therefore I go forth of my felf,

and throw my felf wholly into the arms of thy mercy

through 7efus Chriſt,and beg of thee for his Death and

Paffion's fake, by his Reſurreếtion and Afcenſion, by

all the parts of our Redemption, and thy infinite Mercy.
- M 2 1r1
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in which thou pleaſest thy felf above all the works of

the creation, to be pitiful and compaſſionate to thy

fervant in the abolition of all my fins : fo ſhall I praiſe

thy glories with 2 tongue not defiled with evil lan

guage, and a heart purged by thy grace,quitted by thy

mercy, and abſolved by thy fentence, from generation

to generation. Amen.

JAn -AB of boly refolution of Amendment of life in cast of

Recovery. -

O Most juſt and moſt merciful Lord God, who hast

fent evil diſeaſes, forrow and fear, trouble and

uneafineſs, briars and thorns into the world, and plan

ted them in our houſes, and round about our dwellings,

to keep fin from our Souls, or to drive it thence ; I

humbly beg ofthee that this my Sickneſs may ferve the

ends of the Spirit, and be a meſſenger of ſpiritual life,

an instrument ot reducing me to more religious and fo

ber courſes. I ſay, O Lord, that I am unready and

unprepared in my accounts, having thrown away great

portions of my time in vanity, and fet my felf hugely

back in the accounts of eternity; and I had need live

my life over again, and live it better : but thy coun

fels are in the great deep, and thy footsteps in the wa

ter; and I know not what thou wilt determine of me.

If I die, I throw my felfinto the arms of the Holy feſu,

whom I love above all things : and if I periſh, I know

I have deſerved it ; but thou wilt not rejcét him that

loves thee : But if I recover, I will live by thy grace

and help to do the work of God, and paſſionately pur

fue my intereſt of Heaven, and ferve thee in the labour

of love, with the charities of a holy zeal, and the

diligence of a firm and humble obedience. Lord, I

will dwell in thy temple, 2nd in thy fervice; Religion

fhall be my imployment, and Alms ſhall be my recrea

tion, and Patience ſhall be my rest, and to do thy will

fhall be my meat and drink, and to livefhall be Christ,

and then to diefhall begain. *

º stare me a little, that I may recover my frength

- , - before
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before I go bence and be no more feen, Thy will be done

on carth as it is in heaven. Amen.

S E C T. V I I I.

• An Analyſis or Reſolution of the Decalogue,and the ſpe

cial precepts of the Goſpel, destrib ng the Duties in

joyned, and the Sins forbidden reſpettively; for the

affistance of fick men in making their Confeſſions to God

and bis Ministers, and the rendring their Repentance

more particular and perječi.

I • Tiiafhalt have none other Gods but me. ]

Duties commanded are, 1. To love God above all

things. , z. To obey him and fear him. 3. To worſhip

him with prayers, vows, thankſgivings, preſenting to

him our Souls and bodies, and all fuch aćtions and ex

preſſions which the confent of Nations or the Laws

and customs of the place where we live have appro

priated to God. 4. To deſign all to God’s glory. 5. To

inquire after his will. 6. To believe all his word. 7. To

fubmit to his Providence. 8. To proceed toward all

our lawful ends by fuch means as himſelf hath appoin

ted. 9. To ſpeak and think honourably of God, and

recite his praiſes, and confeſs his Attributes and per

fećtions.

They fin against this Commandment, 1. Who love

themſelves or any of the creatures inordinately and in

temperately. 2. They that deſpife or neglećt any of the

Divine Precepts. 3. They that pray to unknown, or

falfe gods. 4. They that disbelieve or deny there is a

God. 5. They that make vows to creatures : 6. Or fay

prayers to the honour of Men and Women, or Angels ;

as Pater-nosters to the honour of the Virgin Mary; or

S. Peter, which is a taking a part of that honour which

is due to God, and giving it to the creature : it is a

Religion paid to men and women out of God's proper

portion, out of prayers direćted to God immediately ;

and it is an açt contrary to that Religion which makes

M 3 God
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God the last end of all things; For this through our ad

dreffes to God paffes fomething to the creatures, as if

they stood beyond him; for by the intermedial wor

fhip paid to God, they ultimately do honour to the

Man, or Angel. 7. They that make conſumptive ob

lations to the creatures; as the Collyridians, who offe

red cakes, and thoſe that burnt incenſe or candles to

the Virgin Mary. 8. They that give themſelves to the

Devil, or make contraćts with him, and uſe phanta

ftick converſation with him. 9. They that conſult

Witches and Fortune-tellers. io. They that rely upon

Dreams and ſuperstitious obſervances : 11. That uſe

charms, ſpells, ſuperstitious words and charaćters, ver

fes of Pfilms, the conſecrated elements, to cure dife1.

fes, to be ſhot free, to recover stoln goods, or enquire

into fecrets: 12. That are wilfully ignorant of the laws

of God, or love to be deceived in their perfuaſions,

that they may fin with confidence. 13. They that

neglećt to pray to God. 14.They that arrogate to them

feves the glory of any aćtion or power, and do not

give the glory to God as Herod. 15. They that doubt

gf or disbelieve any article of the Creed, or any pro

poſition of Scripture, or put falfe gloffes to ferve ſe

cular or vicious ends, against their conſcience or with

violence any way done to their Reaſon. 16. They that

violently or paſſionately purſue any temporal end with

an eagerneſs greater than the thing is in prudent ac

count. 17. They that make Religion to ferveill ends,

or do good to evii purpoſes, or evil to good purpoſes,

18: They that accuſe God of injustice or unmerciful

nefs, remiſneſs or cruelty; fuch as are the preſumptu

ous, and the deſperate. 19. All hypocrites and pre

tenders to Religion,walkingin forms and fhadows, but

denying the power of godlineſs. 2o. All impatient

perſons, all that repine or murmur against the proſpe

rities of the wicked, or the calamities of the godly,or

their own astlićtions. 21. All that blaſpheme God, or

ſpeak diſhonourable things of fo ſacred a Majesty.

22. They that tempt God, or rely upon his protection

?gainst his rules, and without his promife, andJ> * ' ' " " " " ' reaſon
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reaſon, entring into danger from which without a mri

racle they cannot be reſcued. 23. They that are bold

in the midſt of judgment, and fearleſs in the midſt of

the Divine vengeance, and the accents of his anger.

II. Comm. Thou ſhalt not make to thyfelf any gra

ven image, nor worſhip it.]

The moral Duties of this Commandment are, 1. To

worſhip God with all bodily worſhip and external

forms of addreſs, according to the custom of the

Church we live in. z. To believe God to be a ſpiritual

and pure ſubstance, without any viſible form or ſhape.

3. To worſhip God in ways of his own appointing,

or by his proportions, or meaſures of Nature, and right

Reafon; or publick and holy customs.

They fin against this Commandment, 1. That make

anyImage or pićtures of the Godhead,or fancy any like

nefs to him. 2. They that uſe Images in their Religi

on, defigning or addreſſing any religious worſhip to

them : for if this thing could be naturally tolerable,

yet it is too near an intolerable for a jealous God to

fuffer. 3. They that deny to worſhip God with lowly

reverence of their bodies, according as the Church ex

preffes her reverence to God externally. 4. They that

invent or praćtife ſuperstitious worſhippings, invented

by man againſt God's word, or without reaſon, or be

fides the publickcustoms or forms of worſhipping,either

fooliſhly or ridiculouſly, without the purpoſe of order,

decency, proportion to a wife or a religious end, in

proſecution of fome vertue or duty.

III. Com. Thoufhalt not take God’s Name in vain. ]

The Duties of this Commandment are, I. Tó ho

nour and revere the most holy Name of God. 2. To

invocate his Name direćtly, or by confequence, in all

folemn and permitted adjurations, or publick oaths.

3. To uſe all things and perfons upon whom his Name

is called, or any waies imprinted, with a regardful and

- M 4 ſeparate
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feparate manner of ufage, different from common,

and far from contempt and fcorn. 4. To iwear in

truth and judgment.

They fin against this Commandment, . 1. Who fweir

yainly and customarily, without juſt caufe, without

competent authority, z. They that blaſpheme or curſe

God. 3. They that ſpeak of God without grave cauſe

or folemn occaſion. 4. They that forfwear themſelves;

that is, they that do not perform their vows to God;

or that fwear, or call God to witneſs to a lie.

5. They that ſwear rafhly, or maliciouſly, to commit

a fin, or an aćt of revenge. 6. They that fwear by

åny creature falfly, or any way but as it relates to

God, and conſequently invokes his testimony. 7. All

curious inquiries into the fecrets, and intruders into

the mysteries and hidden things of God. 8. They that

curfe God, or curfe a creature by God. 9. They that

prophane Churches, holy utenfils, holy perfons, holy

customs, holy Sacraments. io. They that provoke

others to ſwear voluntarily, and by defign, or incuri

ouſly or negligently,when they might avõid it i 1 They

that ſwear to thingsuncertain and unknown.

IV. Comm. Remember that thou keep boly the Sab
* » v . bath day. J ' ’

The Duties of thù commandment are, 1. To ſet
2part fome portions of our time for the immediate of

fices of Religion, and glorification of God. 2. Tha:

is to be done according as God or his holy Church hath

appointed. 3. One day in ſeven is to be fet apart.

4. The Christian day is to be fubrogated into the place

of the Jews day : the Reſurrećtion of Christ and the

Redemption of man was a greater blesting than to cre

ate him. 5 God on that day to be worſhipped and

- acknowledged as our Creator, and as our Saviour:

6. "The day to be ſpent in holy offices, in hearing Di

vine fervice, publick prayers, frequenting the Congº

gatiens, hearing the Word of God read or expounded,

Heading good books, meditation, alms, reconciling
, ' : , * - - . ', : * · · · · · * * m1tle$,
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mities, remiſſion of burthens and of offences, ofdebts

and of work : friendly offices, neighbourhood, and

provoking one another to good works; and to this

end all fervile works must be omitted,excepting neceſ

farie and charitable offices to men or beasts, to our

felves or others. -

They fin against thi Commandment, 1. That do,

or compel or intice others to do, fervile works with

out the cafes of neceſſity or charity, to be estimated

according to common and prudent accounts. 2. They

that refuſe or neglećt to come to the publick affem

blies of the Church, to hear and affiſt at the Di

vine offices intirely, 3. They that ſpend the day in

idleneſs, forbidden or vain recreations, or the aćtions

of fin and folly. 4. They that buy and fell without the

caſes of permiſſion. 5. They that travel unneceſſary

journeys. 6. They that aćt or affist in contentions or

law-fuits, markets, fairs, &c. 7. They that on that

day omit their private devotion, unleſs the whole day

be ſpent in publick. 8. They that by any croſs or con

tradićtory aćtions against the customs of the Church

doe purpoſely defecrate or unhallow and make the day

common ; as they that in deſpight and contempt faſt

upon the Lord’s day, lest they may celebrate the Festi

yal after the manner of the Christians, -

V. Comm. Honour thyfather and thy mother.]

The Duties are, 1. To do honour and reverence to,

and to love our natural Parents. 2. To obey all their

domeſtick commands; for in them the ſcene of their au

thority lies. 3. To give them maintenance and fup

port in their needs. 4. To obey Kings and all that are

in authority. 5. To 'pay tribute and honours, custom

and reverence. 6. To do reverence to the aged and

all our betters. 7. To obey our Masters, fpiritual go

vernours and Guides, in thoſe things which concern

their feveral reſpective interest and authority. -

They fin against thi, Commandment, 1. That de

ſpiſe their Parents age or infirmity. 2. That are
- · · · · mę
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med of their poverty and extraćtion. 3 That publiſh

their vices, errors and infirmities, to ſhame them.

4 That refuſe and rejećt all or any of their lawful com

mands. 5. Children that marry without or againſt

their confent, when it may be reaſonably obtained.

6. That curſe them from whom they receive fo many

blestings. 7. That grieve the fouls of their Parents by

not complying in their defires, and obſerving their cir

cumſtances. 8. That hate their perſons, that móck

them, or ufe uncomely jeſtings. 9. That diſcover their

nakedneſs voluntarily, 1o. That murmur againft

their injunćtions, and obey them involuntarily. 11. All

rebels againſt their Kings, or the ſupreme Power,

where it is legally and justly inveſted. 12. That refuſe to

pay tributes and impoſitions impeted legally. 13. They

that difobey their Masters, murmur or repine againſt

their commands, abuſe or deride their perſons, talk

rudely, Gc. 14. They that curfe the King in their

Credebunt h de nefas & morte pian heart, or ſpeak evil of the
Creedebunt hOc gran 1an- -

Si juvenis affurrexerat,& fī (dum, Ruler of their people,

Barbato cuicunque puer. . . 15. All that are uncivil

Juven.Sat.13. and rude towards aged

perſons, mockers and fcorners of them. -

VI. Comm. Thoufhalt do ng murder.]

The Duties are, 1. To preſerve our own lives, the

lives of our relatives and all with whom we converſe,

(or who can need us, and we affiſt ) by prudent, reaſon

able and wary defences, advocations, diſcoveries of

fnares, CSc. 2. To preferve our health, and the inte

grity of our bodies and minds, and of others. 3. To

preferve and follow peace with allmen.

They fin against this Commandment, 1. That destroy

the life of a man or woman, himſelf or any other.

2.That do violence to or diſmember or hurt any part of

' , the body with evil intent. 3. That fight duels,or com

mence unjust wars. 4. They that willingly hasten their

own or others death. 5. That by oppreſſion or vio

lence imbitter the ſpirits of any, fo as to make
• , Ifę
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life fad, and their death hasty. 6. They that conceal

the dangers of their neighbour, which they can fafely

diſcover. 7. They that fow strife and contention a

mong neighbours. 8. They that refuſe to reſcue or pre

ferve thoſe whom they can and are obliged to preferve.

9. They that procure abortion. 1o. They that threa

ten, or keep men in fears, or hate them.

VII. Comm. Thou fhalt not commit adultery. J

The Duties are, 1. To preferve our bodies in the cha

ftity of a ſingle life, or of marriage. 2. To keep all

the parts of eur bodies in the care and feverities of cha

flity; fo that we be reſtrained in our eyes as well as

in our feet.

They fin against this Commandment, 1. Who are .

adulterous, inceſtuous, Sodomitical, or commit forni

cation. 2. They that commit folly alone, difhonou

ring their own bodies with foftneſs and wantonneſs.

3. They that immoderately let loofe the reins of their

bolder appetite, though within the protection of mar

riage. . 4. They that by wanton geſtures, wandring

eyes, laſcivious drefſings, diſcovery of the nakedneſs

of themſelves or others, filthy diſcourſe, high diet,

amorous fongs, balls and revellings, tempt and betray

themſelves or others to folly. 5. They that marry a

woman divorced for adultery. 6. They that divorce

their wives, except for adultery, and marry another.

VIII. Comm. Thou ſhalt not steal. ]

The Duties are, 1. To give every man his due.

2. To permit every manto enjoy his own goods and

eſtate quietly. N

They fin against thủ Commandment, . 1. That in

jure any mans estate by open violence or by a fecret rob

bery, by stealth or coufenage, by arts of bargaining or

vexatious law-fuits. 2. That refuſe or neglećt to pay

their debts when they are able. 3. That are forward

to run into debt knowingly beyond their power, with* * * * * . . . r . ** * - - Ol!!
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our hopes or purpoſes of repayment. 4. Oppreſſors

of the poor. 5. That exact uſury of neceſſitous per

fons, or of any beyond the permiſſions of equity as

determined by the laws. 6. All facrilegious perſons;

people that rob God of his dues, or of his poſſeſſions.

7. All that game, viz. at Cards and Dice, &c. to the

prejudice and detriment of other mens eſtates. 8. They

that imbaſe coin and metals, and obtrude them for

perfect and natural. 9. That break their promifes to

the detriment of a third perfon. 19. They that refuſe

to ſtand to their bargains. 11. They that by negligence

imbecil other mens eſtates, ſpoiling or letting any thing

periſh which is intrusted to them. 12. That refuſe to

reſtore the pledge.

Ix comm. Tiufhalt not bearfalſe witneß ]

The Duties are, 1. To give teſtimony to truth, when

we are called to it by a competent authority. 2. To

preſerve the good name of our neighbours. 3. To

fpeak well of them that deſerve it.

They fin against this Commandment, 1. That ſpeak

falſe things in judgment,accuſing their neighbours un

justly, or denying his crime publickly when they are

asked,and can be commanded lawfully to tell it, z. Flat

terers, and 3. Slanderers ; 4. Backbiters, and 5. De

traćtors. 6. They that ſecretly raife jealouſies and

fufpicion of their neighbours cauſeleſly.

X. Comm. Thou ſhalt not covet.]

The Duties are, 1. To be content with the portion

God hath given us. 2. Not to be covetous of other

mens goods. - -

They fin against this Commandment, 1. That en

vy the proſperity of other men 2. They that defire

paſſionately to be poſſeffed of what is their neighbour's,

3: They that with greedineſs purſue riches, honours,

pleaſures and curioſities 4. They that are too careful,

troubled, distracted or amazed, affrighted and

-- ġłęc
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&ted with being folicitous in the conduct of temporal

bleſfings.

Theſe are the general lines of Duty by which we

may difcover our failings, and be humbled, and confeſs

accordingly: only the penitent perſon is to remember,

that although theſe are the kinds of fins deſcribed after

the fenfe of the Jewiſh Church, which confisted prin

cipally in the external aćtion or the deed done, and had

no restraints upon the thoughts of men,ſave only in the

Tenth Commandment, which was mixt, and did re

late as much to aćtion as to thought, (as appears in the

inſtances;) yet upon us Christians there are many cir

cumstances and degrees of obligation which endear our

duty with greater feverity and obſervation: and the

penitent is to account of himſelf and enumerate his fins,

not only by external actions or the deed done, but by

words and by thoughts; and fo to reckon if he have

done it directly or indirećtly, if he have cauſed others

to do it, by tempting or incouraging, by affiſting or

counſelling, by net difſwading when he could and

ought, by fortifying their hands or hearts, or not

weakning their evil purpoſes; if he have defigned or

contrived its action, defired it or loved it, delighted in

the thought, remembred the past fin with pleaſure or

without forrow : Thefe are the by-ways of fin, and the

crooked lanes in which a man may wander and be loſt as

certainly as in the broad high-ways of iniquity.

But befides this, our Bleſſed Lord and his Apostles

have added divers other precepts; fome of which have

been with fome violence reduced to the Decalogue,

and others have not been noted at all in the Catalogues

of confeſſion. I ſhall therefore deſcribe them intirely,

that the fick man may diſcover his failings, that by

the mercies of God in feſu Chriſtand by the instru

ment of Repentance he may be preſented pure and ſpot
leſs before the throne of God.

T;be
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The ſpecial Precepts of the Goſpel.

(a)1The.5.17 "(ºp" : frequent, fervent, holy, and perfe

Luke 18. 1. vering, 2. (b) Faith. 3. (c) Repentance.

(b)Mar. 16.16 4. (d) Poverty of ſpirit, as oppoſed to ambition

(c) Luk.13.3 . and high deſigns.5.And in it is (e) humility, or fitting

Aćts 3. 19. down in the loweſt place, and in giving honour to

(d) Matt.5.3. go before another. 6, (f) Meekneſs as it is oppoſed

| 4. ro to waywardneſs, fretfulnefs, immoderate grieving,

ohn 13.14. difdain and ſcorn. 7. Contempt of the world.

(f) Matt.5. 5. 8. (g) Prudence, or the advantageous condućt of

Col. 3. 12. Religion. 9. (g) Simplicity, or fincerity in words

(g)Mat. 1o. 16 and aćtions,pretences and fubstances. Io, (b) Hope.

i Thef.5.8. 11. (i) Hearing the Word, 12. (k) Reading.

(h) Rom.8.14 13. (i) Aſſembling together. 14. (m) Obeying them -

(i)Luk. 16. 29 that have the rule over us in ſpiritual affairs.

Mark 4. 24. 15. (n) Refufing to communicate with perions ex

(*)1Tim.4. 13 communicate : whither alſo may be reduced, (o) to

(l)Heb. 1o.2 5 reject Hereticks. 16. (p) Charity : viz. (q) Love

(m) He. 13.17 to God above all things ; brotherly kindneſs, or

Matt. 18. 17. profitable love to our neighbours as our felves, to

(n)2Thef,3.6 be expreſſed in Alms, * forgiveneſs, and to

z ep John 1o. (r) die for our brethren. 17. () To pluck out the

(o)Titus 3.1o right eye, or violently to reſcind all occaſions of

(p) Col.3.14. fin, though dear to us as an eye. 18. (t) To reprove

1 Tim. 1.5. our erring brother. 19. (u) To be patient in affli

2 Tim.2.2.2. ćtions : and (x) longanimity is referred hither, or

(q)Mar. 12.3o long-ſufferance; which is the perfećtion and perfe

* Matt. 6. 14. verance of patience, and is oppoſed to hastineſs

r)1 Joh.3.16 and wearineſs of ſpirit. 2o. To be (y) thankful to

3 Matt. 18.9 our benefaćtors; but above all, in all things to

(t)Mat. 18.15 give thanks to God. 21. (z) To rejoyce in the

(u) Jam. 1. 4. Lord always. 22. (a) Not to quench, * not to

Luk. 21.19. grieve, (b) not to refiſt the Spirit, 23; (e) To love

(x) Heb. 12.3 our wives as Chriſt loved his Church, and to reve

Gal. 6. 9. rence our husbands. 24. (d) To provide for our

() ; 2 o. families. 25. (e) Not to be bitter to our children.

2 I nel. I. 3.

Luke 6.32; 2 Tim.3.2.(z) 1 Thef. 5. 16. Phil.3.1. & 4.4 (a)1Thef.

5 19. * Eph.4.3o. (b) Acts 7.5 1. (e) Ephef. 5. 33. (d) 1 Tim. 5. 8.

(e) Col.3: 1. 26. (g) To
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26. (g) To bring them up in the nurture and admo- (g) Ephe.6.4.

nition of the Lord. 27. (h) Not to deſpife Prophefy- (h)1 The.5.zo

ing 28. (i) To be gentle, and eaſie to be intreated. (i)2Tim.2.24

29. (k) To give no ſcandal or offence. 3 c. (l) To (k) Mat. 18.7.

follow after peace with all men, and to make peace. I Cor. 1 o.32.

3 1. (m) Not to go to law before the unbelievers. (l)Heb. 12.14

32. (n) To do all things that are of good report, (m)1Cor. 6.1

or the aćtions of (o) publick honeſty ; (p) abſtaining (n) Phil. 4.8.

from all appearances of evil. 33. (q) To convert (0)2Cor.8.2 1

fouls, or turn finners from the errour of their ways. (p)1The.5.az

34. (r) To confeſs Christ before all the world. (q) James 5.

35. (s) To refiſt unto bloud, if God calls us to it. I 9,2 o.

36. (i) To rejoyce in Tribulation for Christ’s fake. (r)Mat. 1o.3z

37. (u) To remember and (x) fhew forth the Lords (s)Heb. 12. 4.

death till his fecond coming, by celebrating the (t) Matt.5.12.

Lord's Supper. 38. (9) To believe all the New James 1.2.

Testament. 39. (z) To add nothing to Saint (u)Lu.22. 19.

3ohn’s laſt Book, that is, to pretend to no new (x)1C.1 1.26.

Revelations. 49. To keep the customs of the (y) John zo. -

Church, her festivals and folemnities ; left we be 3 933 I •

reproved as the Corinthians were by Saint Paul, Aćts 3.23.

* UDe have no fuch customs, nor the Churches of Mark 1.1.

God. 41. (a) To contend earnestly for the faith. Luke 1 o. 16.

(b) Not to be contentious in matters not concern- (z)Re.22.18.

ing the eternal intereſt of our Souls : but in *1Cor. I 1. 16.

matters indifferent to have Faith to our felves. (a) Jude 3.

42. (c) Not to make ſchiſms or diviſions in the bo- (b) Rom. 14.

dy of the Church. 43. (d) To call no man Master I 3,22.

upon earth, but to acknowledge Christ our Maſter (c)Ro. 16. 17.

and Law-giver. 44. (e) Not to domineer over the (d) Matt. 23.

Lord’s heritage. 45. (f) To try all things, and 8, 9, 1 o.

keep that which is beſt. 46. (g) To be temperate () 1 Pet 5.3.

in all things. 47. (b) To deny òúr felves. 48. () To (f) i Joh.4.r.

mortifie our lufts and their instruments. 49. (k) To 1 Thef 5.21.

lend, lookingfor nothing again, nothing by way of(g)1Cor.9.25

increaſe,nothing by way of recompence. 5o. (l) To Tit.2. 2.

watch and stand in readineſs againſt the coming of (b)Mat. 16.24

the Lord. 51. (m) Not to be angry without cauſe. (i) Col.3.5.

Rom.8. 13.

(k) Luk 6.34,35. (l) Mar. 13.35.Mat.24.42.& 25. 13. (m)Mat.5.2.zº

Epheſ.4.26. 5z (o) Not
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s E c r. Ix. -

öfii fickman, praäire o chariv and řfie,

| İ, way of Rule.

T E T the fick mian fet hu boust in order before he

die ; state his cafes of Conſcience, reconcile the

fraćtures of his Familý, re-unite brethren, cauſe right

understandings,and remove jealoustes; give good coun

fels for the future conduct of their perſons and estates, -

charm them into Religion by the authority and adyan- ifa,

tages of a dying perfon; becauſe the last words of a .

dying man áreĪike the tooth of a wổunded Lion, ma- propead:

kinga deeper impreſſion in the agony than in the most ** ***

vigorous ſtrength. . . . . . . . . . Nam veræ

Let the fick man diſcover every ſecret of art, or :

profit, Phyſick, or ad to mankind, if he may do P*

it without the prejudice of a third perfon.Some pęrfons imo Ejici.

äre ſo uncharitably envious, that they are willing that " :
a ſecret receipt ſhould die with them, and be buriedin “
their treaſure in the ſepulchre of David. But

this which is a deſign of Charity, muſt therefore not

be done to any mans prejudice; and the Mafon of He-,

rodotus the King of Egypt, who kept fecret his notice

of the Kingstreaſure, and when he was a-dying told

his Son, betrayed his trust theń when he ſhould have

kept it most facredly for his own intereft.. In all other

cafeslet thy Charitý out-live thee,that thou mayest re

joyce in the manſion of rest,becauſe by thy means many

Jiving perfons are eaſed or advantaged. . . . . .

3. Lethim make his Mill with great justice and pie

ry, that is, that the rightheirs be not defrauded for col

lateral reſpects, fancies or indirect fondneſſes; but the

inheritances deſcendin their legal and due chanel: and

in thoſe things where we have a liberty, that we take

the opportunity of doing vertuouſly, that is, of confi-

dering how Gód may be best ferved by our donatives,

or how the interest of any vertue may bę promoted; in

, which we are principallyN” regard the

* * Gulf
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our nearest kindred and relatives, fervants and friends.

4. Let the Rºill or Testament be made with ingenu

* M. v * ity, openneſs, and plain- expreſſion,

that he not entail a Law ſuit up.
totzvra «9 textweir, os x'r un age- - * -

, ez, , on his posterity and relatives, and
zrr eday". a make them lofe their Charity, or

Cyrus apudXenophil. 3.inſtitut. intangle their eſtates, or make them

poorer by the gift. He hath done me no charity, but diti

in my debt, that makes me fue for a Legacy.

5. It is proper for the ſtate of ficknef, and an ex

cellent anealing us to burial, that we give Alms in this

ftate, fo burying treaiure in our graves, that will not

eriſh, but rife again in the reſurrection of the just.

et the diſpenſation of our Alms be as little intrusted

to our Executors as may be, excepting the lasting and

- fucceſſive portions; * but with our own
tucian. de luétu. - exercife the Chari

* Vide reg.6. paulo infr. preſent care letus exerciſe the Chariinfr ty,and fecure the fewardſhip. It was

Plin. lib.4.cap. i 1. a cultom amongſt the old Greeks, to

Xiphilin, in Ševero. bury horfes, clothes, arms, and what

foever was dear to the deceaſed perfon, ſuppofing the

might need them, and that without clothes they

be found naked by their Judges; and all the friendsdid

`- « as - a- uſe to bring gifts, by ſuch

” . liberality thinking to pro

********* “ , ,

Fallax ſæpe fides,teſtatáqtie vota peribunt But we may

- ,tertataque vota p åynięte our felves best o

Conſtitães tumulum, fi fapis,ipſe tuum. all ; our doles and funeral

meals if they be our own early proviſions, will then

fpend the better : and it is good foto carry our pasting

peny in our hand,and by reaching that hånd to the poor,

make a friend in the everlasting kabitations. He that gives

- . . . . . ' : with his own

mit find. hand ſhall be

fo: widows beth flothful, and chiſo:en beth antinu, fureto findit,
«Erecutogs beth robetous, and keep all that thrp find. * *

3jf ang body ask where the Beals goods bctame; and the poor
„ They Anſwer, ' ' ſhall ? 1ť ?

so Son me help and Halinam, he pien a poo: man : but he that
Think on this. - - -

EdmundsChurch in Lumbard ſtreet. trusts Execu

- * tƏFS

writtenupona wallins.
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tors with his Charity, and the oeconomy and iſſues of

his vertue, by which he muſt enter into his hopes of

heaven and pardon, ſhall find but an ill account, when

his executors complain he died poor. Think on thu. To

this purpoſe wife and pious was the counſel of Salvian : ., , ,

* Let a dying man, who hath nothing elfe of which he contrá a

may make an effective oblation, offer up to God of varitiam.

* his ſubstance : Let him offer it with compunction and

* tears, with grief and mourning, as knowing that all:

* our oblations have their value, not by the price, but

* by the affećtion ; and it is our Faith that commend

* eth the mony, ſince God řeceives the mony by the

* händs of the poor, but at the fame time gives, and

does not take the bleſſing ; becauſe he receives no

* thing but his own, and man gives that which is none

* of his own, that of which he is only a steward, and

' fhall be accountable for every ſhilling. Letit there

*fore be offered humbly, as a Creditor phys his debts ;

* not magnifically, as a Prince gives a don itive : and lee

‘ him remember that fuch doles do not pay for the fin,

but they eaſe the puniſhment; they are not proper

* instruments of redémption, but inſtances of ſupplica.

* tion, and advantages of prayer; and when we have

* done well, remember that we have not p lid our debt,

“ but ſhewn our willingnefs to give a littfe of the vast

fum we owe : and he that gives plentifully accor

*ding to the meaſure of his estate, is still behind hand

‘ according to the meaſure of his fins. Let him praý

' to God that this late oblation may be aċċepted; and

* fö it will, if it fails to him in a fea óf pente tial tears.

' or forrows that it is fº little, and that it is fo lite. ,,

6. Let the fick min’s Charity be ſo ordered that it

may not come only to deck the funeral and make up the

pomp ; Charity waiting like one of the folemn mourn

ers : but lét ít be continued, that befides the Alms of

health and fickneſs, there may be a rejoycing in Go

for his Charity long after his Funerals, to as to become

thore beneficial and leſs publick; that the poor may

pray in private, and give God thanks many daies to

gether. This is mitter prudence, and yet in this

z Wc
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we are to obſerve the fame regards which we had in the

Charity and Alms of our lives, with this only diffe

rence, That in the Funeral Alms alſo of rich and able

perſons the publick customs ofthe Church are to be ob

ferved, and decency and folemnity, and the expećtati

ons of the poor, and matter of publick opinion,and the

reputation of Religion; in all other caſes let thy Cha

rity conſult with Humility and Prudence, that it never

minister at all to vanity, but be as full of advantage and

uſefulneſs as it may.

-ey, r, n. 7. Every man will forgive a dying perfon; and

xivn'oalº i therefore let the fick man be ready and fure, if he can,

’ ” tº fend to fuch perſons whom he hath injured, and beg

, their pardon, and do them right: For in this cafe he
2i, eixa cannot stay for an opportunity of convenient and ad
n'rv. vantageous reconcilement ; he cannot then ſpin out a

treaty, nor beat down the price of compoſition, nor

lay a ſnare to be quit from the obligation and coercion

of laws; but he must ask forgiveneſs down-right, and

make him amends as he can, being greedy of making

uſe of this opportunity of doing a duty that must be

done, but cannot any more, if not now, until time re

turns again, and tells the minutes backwards, fo that

yeſterday ſhall be reckoned in the portions of the fu

tll re. -

8. In the interyals of ſharper pains, when the fick

man amaffes together all the arguments of comfort and

teſtimonies of God’s love to him and care of him, he

must needs find infinite matter of thankſgiving and glo

rification of God: and it is a proper aćt of Charity and

love to God, and Justice too, that he do honour to

God on his death-bed for all the bleſſings of his life,

not only in general communications, but thoſe by

which he hath been ſeparate and diſcerned from others,

or ſupported and bleſſed in his own perfon: Such as

are, [In all my life time I never broke a bone, I never

fell into the hands of robbers, never into publick ſhame,

or into noiſome diſcafes; I have not begged my bread,

nor been tempted by great and unequal fortunes ; God

gave me a good understanding, good friends, or deli

vered
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:

vered me in fuch a danger ; and heard my prayers in fuch

particular preſſures of my ſpirit. ] This or the like enu

meration and confequent aćts of thankſgiving are apt to

produce love to God, and confidence in the day of trial ;

for he that * gave me bleſſings in proportion to the

ftate and capacities of my life, I hope alſo will do fo in

proportion to the needs of my fickneſs and my death

bed. This we find praćtifed as a molt reafonable piece .

of piety by the wifest of the Heathens. So Antipater .

Tarfenſis gave God thanks for his proſperous voyage

into Greece; and Cyrus made a handiome prayer upon

the tops of the mountains, when by a phantafm he was

warned of his approaching death. Receive [ 0 God J my

Father theſe boly rites by which I put an end to many and

great affairs : and I give thee thanks for thy celestial ſigns

and prophetick notices, whereby thou hast ſignified to me

what I ought to do and what I ought not. . I preſent alſo

very great thanks that I have perceived and acknowledged

your care of me, and have never exalted my felf above my

condition for any proſperou decident. And I pray that you

zvillgrant felicity to my wife, my children, and friends, and

to me a death fuch as my life bath been. But that of Phila

grius in Gregory Nazianzen is euchariſtical, but it re

lates more eſpecially to the bleſſings and advantages

which are accidentally confequent to fickneſs. I thank

thee, 0 Father, and maker of all thy children, that thou art

pleaſed to blef, and to fandiferu even against our wills,

and by the outward man purgest the inward, and leadest

u through croſs ways to a bleſjed ending, for reaſons best

known unto thee. However, when we go from our hof

pital and place of little intermedial reit in our journey

to Heaven, it is fit that we give thanks to the Major

domo for our entertainment. When thefe parts of Re

ligion are finiſhed, according to each man’s neceſity,

there is nothing remnining of perſonal duty to be done

alone, but that the fick man a& over thefe vertues by

the renewings of Devotion, and in the way of Prayer ;

and that is to be continued as long as life, and voice,and

refn dwell with us.

N 3 SECT,
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. Afls of Charity, by way of Prayer and Ejaculation;

* which may alſo be uſed for Thankſgiving, in caſe of

Recovery. ' : , - * -- , . ' «

My Soul, thou bast faid unto the Lord, Iku

A-A art my Lord; my goodnef extendeth not to thee;

But to the Saints that are in the earth, and to the excel

lent in whom is all my delight. The Lord is the portin

my inberitance and of my cup; thou maintainist ny
lut.’ - -

- -

LAs for God, hi way u perfest : the word of the Lord

i tio? : he i a buckler to all thoſe that trust in bim. For

who is God, except the Lord? or who u a rock, fare our

God? It is God that girdeth me with strength, and maketh

my way perfett. -

. Be not thou far from me, a Lord : 0 my strength, buf;thee to kolp me. * . : - * T i

Deliver my foul from the fword, my darling from

the power of the dog. Save me from the lion's mouth:

and thou hafi heard me alſo from amang the borns ºf ik
Z'nicorns. · - , , , - *

'I will declare thy Name unto my brethren : in the midstºf

the congregation will I praiſe thee.

Te that fear tle Lord praiſe the Lord : yefons [of God,]

glorifie bim, and fear before him allye ſon: [ of men, 1 H"
he bath nat deſpiſed nor abhorred the affli&tion of the affili;

el, neither bath he bid hüface from bin; but aben leaid

unt) b m he heard. ' * * -

" As the bart panteth after the water-brooks, fo langah

my Soul after ttee, 0 God. |

My Soul birfieth for God, for the living God: when/h"

I come anil appe ir before the Lord ? ' -

o My God, mySoul ü cast down within me. Al' ",
waves aad billows aregone over me. As with a J""

in my bones I am reproached. Yet the Lord will cu

maiid his loving kindneß in the day-time : and
e i /* * x " , " a , , * . * * - - flig ,
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night bi ſong ſhall be with me, and my prayer unto the God , .

of my life.

Blef, ye the Lord in the congregations ; even the Lord

from the fountains of Iſrael. - -

My mouth fhall fhew forth thy righteoufief and thy

falvation all the day': for I know not the numbers there
f9 -

I wilgo in the frength of the Lord God: I will make

mention of thy righteouſneſ, evan of thine only, 0 God,

thou hast taught mefrom my youth; and bitherto have I de

clared thy aondrous works. But I will hope continuăly,

And will yet praiſ: the more and more... , .
Thy righteoufnef, 0 God, is who bast done

reat things. o God, who u like unio ttre? Thou which

# /hewed me great and fore troubles, ſhalt quicken me

again, and/halt bring me up gairfrom the pths of the

earth, ' ', '. , -

tinu fhalt ineresſ thy goodneſs towards me, and

comfort me on everyfile. " " .

My lips fhall greatly rejoyce when I fing tinto theº:

and my Soul which thou hast redeemed Blefed be

the Lord God, the God of İfael, who only doth vondrola
LAnd bleſſed be bir glorious hafnt fr ever ;

and let the whole ằrth le fled with hit gloy. Amen,
men. - * - ' - a -

I love the Lord, becauſe he bath, beard my voice and

f : The forrows of death compaſỆd me :

Nime of the Lord : o Lard, I bestech thee, deiver ty

Soul. Gracious is the Lord and righteous : yea our God å

merciful. . . . . . . . . . . .

The Lord preſerveth thefimple : I was brought low, and

he helped mi. Return to thy rest, 0 my Soul : the Lord

hath dealt bountifully with me. For thou hast delivered

Soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feetfron

dllt f12.

ina in the fight of the Lord i the death of

bu faints. o Lord, truly I am thy fervant, I am thy

friant, and the ſon of thine bandmaid; thou (haltloof my

bonds.

* ,

found trouble and forrow. Then called I upon the

Pſai 68.
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z cor.is. He that lovcih not the Lord ffu, let tim be accur

z*. : ; ed

O that I might love thee as well as ever any creature

1 John 4. loved thee! He that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God.

is, 18. There i nofear in love. · · · · · · · · ,

*

-

-

-

- v - - - - - -

O Most griciou: and eternal God and loving F3

N-A ther, who hist poured out thy bowels upon us,

and ent the Son of thy love unto us to die for love;

and to make dwell in love, and the eternal compre

henſions of thy divine mercies. O be pleaſed to in;

flame my heart with a holy Charity toward thee and

all the world. Lord I forgive all that ever have offended

me, and beg that both they and I may enter into the

poſſeſſion of thy mercies, and feel a gracious ardon

from the fame of grace ; and do thou forgive

me all the aćts of fcandal whereby I have provoked,

or tempted, or leſſened, or disturbed any perfon. Lord;

let meneverhave my portion amongst thoſe that divide

the union, and disturb the peace, and break the Cha

rities of the Church, and Christian Communion. And

though I am fallen into evil times, in which Chriſten

dom is divided by the names of an evil diviſion; yet I

am in Charity with all Christians, with all that love

the Lord Festu, and long for his coming, and I would
givemy felf to five the Soul of any of my brethren ;

and I humbly beg of thee that the publick calamity of

the feveral ſocieties of the Church may not be imputed

to my Soul, to any evil purpoſes. - !

? . '- . , * . . . I. - -

L preferve me in the unity of thy holy Church,

in the love of God and of my neighbors. Let thy

Grace inlarge my heart to remember, deeply to reſent,

faithfully touſe, wifely to improve, and humbly tơ

thanks to thee for all thy favours,with which thou

aftenriched my Soul, and ſupported my estate, and

preſerved my perfon, and reſcued me from danger,

and invited me to goodneſs in all the days and peri:
4- -> . . * * * * *, . ; . ' * * * * * } · · - O
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of my life. . Thou hast led me through it with an ex

cellent condućt; and I have gone aftray after the man

ner of men; but my heart is towards thee. O do un

to thy fervant as thou uſest to do unto thoſe that love

thy Name : let thy Truth comfort me, thy Mercy de

livermę, thy stafſupport me, thy Grace fanctifie my

forrow, and thy goodneſs pardon all my fins, thy An

gels guide me with fafety in this fhadow of death, and

thy most holy Spirit lead me into the land of Righteouf:

nefs, for thy Name's fake which is fo comfortable, and

for festu Christ his fake, our dearest Lord and most

gracious Saviour. Amen.'

##################

- cHAP. V.

Ofvifitation ofthe Sick: Or, the affiſt

ance that isto be done to dying perſons

by theministry oftheir Clergy-Guides,

- SE C T. I.

- O D, who hath made no new Covenant with

- perſons distinct from the Covenant of

the living, hath alſo appointed no distinét

- Sacraments for them, no other manner of

uſages but fuch as are common to all the ſpiritual neceſ:

fities of living and healthful perſons. In all the days

of our Religion, from our Baptiſm to the refignation

and delivery of the Soul, God hath appointed his fer

vants to minister to the neceſſities, and eternally to

bleſs, and prudently to guide,and wifely to judge con

cerning Souls; and the Holy Ghoſt, that anointing

from above, deſcends upon us in feveral efluxes, but · · · ·

ever by the ministeries of the Church. our Heads are

· · · * . . . . . . . . . . «, - anointed* , \ k,
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anointed with that Sacred unction Baptiſm, (not in ce

remony, but in real and proper effect ) sur Foreheads

in Confirmation, our hands in Ordinations, all our

Senſes in the Viſitation of the fick ;. and all by the mini

ſtery of eſpecially-deputed and instruçted perſons, and

we who all our life-time derive bleſfings from the foun

tains of Grace by the channels of Eccleſiastical mini

fteries, must do it then eſpecially when our needs are

most pungent and aćtual. 1. We cannot give up our

names to Christ, but the Holy man that ministers in

Religion must enrol them, and preſent the perfons,

and confign the grace : When we beg for God’s Spirit,

the Miniſter can beſt preſent our prayers, and by his

advocation hallow our private defires, and turn them

into publick and potent offices. 2. If we defire to be

establiſhed and confirmed in the grace and religion of

our Baptiſm, the Holy man, whoſe hands were anoin

ted by a ſpecial ordination tø that and its ſymbolical

purpoſes, laies his hands upon the Catechumen, and

the anointing from above deſcends by that ministery.

3. If we would eat the body and drink the bloud of

our Lord, we muſt addreſs our felves to the Lord’s Ta

ble, and he that stands there to bleſs and to minister

can reach it forth, and feed thy Soul; and without his

miniſtery thou canft not be nouriſhed with that hea

venly feast, nor thy body conſigned to immortality,

nor thy Soul refreſhed with the Sacramental bread from

heaven, except by fpiritual ſuppletories, in cafes of

neceſſity and an impoſſible communion. 4. If we

have committed fins, the Spiritual man is appointed to

restore us, and to pray for us, and to receive our con

feffions, and to enquire into our wounds, and to infuſe

oil and remedy, and to pronounce pardon. - 5. If we

be cut offrom the communion of the faithful by our

own demerits, their holy hands must reconcile ús and

give us peace; they that are our appointed comforters,

our instrućters, our ordinary Judges : and in the whole,

what the children of Iſrael begged of Moſes, that God

Frodzo.19 would no more ſpeak tº them alone, but by his fervant

"" Moſes, lest they ſhould be conſumed; God in compli
*" * 4 * * * , · *, , , ** * * * ance
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ance with our infirmities hath of his own goodneſs esta

bliſhed as a perpetual Law in all ages of Christianity,

That God will ſpeak to ụs by his and our

folemn prayers ſhall be made to him bytheir advocation,

and his bleſſings deſcend from heaven by their hands,

and our offices return thither by their preſidencies, and

our Repentance ſhall be managed by them, and

our pardon in many degrees ministred by them : God

comforts us by their Sermons, and reproyes us by their

Diſcipline, and cuts off fome by their feverity, and

reconciles others by their gentleneſs, and relieves us

by their prayers, and instructs us by their diſcourſes,

and heals our fickneſſes by their interceſſion preſented

to God, and united to Christ's advocation: and in all

this, they are no cauſes, but farvants of the will of God,

instruments of the Divine Grace and order, fewards

and diſpenfers of the mysteries, and appointed to our

Souls to ferve and lead, and to help in all accidents,

dangers, and neceſſities. *ti

And they who ręceived us in our Baptiſm are alſo

to carry us to our grave, and to take care that our end

be as our life was, or ſhould have been : and therefore

it is : as an Apostolical rule, Qiár zıp aiaſa RJE!

I, any man fick among you?. let hin: ""

fina i čuch, ndi: , ***
them pray over him, &c. . . *James 5. 14.

The fum of the duties and offices reſpectively im

plied in theſe words is in the following Rules. |

S E C T. II.

Rules for tiemanner of Viſitation of Sick perfins.

I •L the Minister of Religiou be fent to not only

1gainst the agony of Death, but be adviſed with

in the whole condućt of the Sicknefs : for in Sickneſs

indefinitely, and therefore in every Sicknest, and there

fore in fuch which are not mortal, which end in health,

which have no agony, or final temptations, S. Fames

gives the advice ; and the fick man being bound to
:- .* » - - - * - * - * * r - require
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require them, is alſo tied to do it, when he can know

them, and his own neceſſity. It is a very great evil

both in the matter of prudence and piety, that they

fear the Priest as they fear the Embalmer, or the Sex

ton's ſpade; and love not to converſe with him, unleſs

they can converſe with no man elfe; and think his office

fo much to relate to the other world, that he is not to

be treated with while we hope to live in this; and, in-

deed, that our Religion be taken care of only when we

die : and the event is this, (of which I have feen fome

fad experience) that the man is deadly fick, and his

Reaſon is ufeleſs, and he is laid to ſleep, and his life is

in the confines of the grave, fo that he con do nothin

towards the trimming of his lamp ; and the Curate fhal

fay a few prayers by him, and talk to a dead man, and

the man is not in a condition to be helped, but in a con

dition to need it hugely. He cannot be called upon to

confeſs his fins, and he is notable to remember them,

and he cannot underſtand an advice, nor hear a free

diſcourſe, nor be altered from a paſſion, nor cured of

, his fear, nor comforted upon any grounds of Reaſon

or Religion, and no man can tell what is likely to be

his fate; or if he does,he cannot prophefie good things

concerning him, but evil. Let the Spiritual man come

when the fick man can be converſed withal and instru

&ted, when he can take medicine and amend, when he

understands, or can be taught to understand the cafe of

his Soul, and the rules of his Conſcience; and then

his Advice may turn into advantage : it cannot other

wife be uſeful. -

2. The intercourſes of the Miniſter with the fick

man have fo much variety in them, that they are not to

be tranfaćted at once : and therefore they do not well

that fend once to fee the good man with forrow, and

hear him pray, and thank him, and diſmiſs him civilly,

and defire to fee his face no more. To dreſs a Soul for

Funeral is not a work to be diſpatched at one meeting :

at first he needs a Comfort, and anon fomething to

make him willing to die; and by and by he is tempted

to Impatience, and that heeds a ſpecial cure; and it is

· · · ·. · · · · · · · · · 7 · a great
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a great work to make his Confeſſions well and with ad

vantages; and it may be the man is careleſs and indiffe

rent, and then he needs to underſtand the evil of his

fin, and the danger of his perſon; and his cafes of

Conſcience may be fo many and fo intricate, that he

is not quickly to be reduced to peace, and one time the

Holy man must pray, and another time he must exhort,

a third time adminiſter the holy Sacrament ; and he that

ought to watch all the periods and little portions ofhis

life, lest he ſhould be ſurprized and overcome, had

need be watched when he is fick, and aſſisted, and cal

led upon,and reminded upon the feveral parts of his du

ty, in every inſtant of temptation. This article

was well provided for among the Eaſterlings; for the

Priest in their Viſitations of a fick perſon did abide in

their attendance and ministry for feven days together.

The want of this makes the Viſitations fruitlefs, and the

Calling of the Clergy contemptible, while it is not fuf

fered to imprint its proper effects upon them that need

it in a laſting ministery.

3. S. fames adviſes, that when a man is fick be fhould *

and fo did the Eastern Churches, they fent for feven : titut

fend for the Elders; one fick man for many Presbyters :

and, like a Colledge of Phyſicians they ministred ſpiri

tual remedies, and fent up prayers like a quire offinging

Clerks. In Cities they might do fo, while the Chri

ftians were few, and the Priests many. But when they

that dwelt in the Pagi or villages ceaſed to be Pagans,

and were baptifed, it grew to be an impoſſible felicity,

unleſs in few cafes, and to fome more eminent perſons :

but becauſe they need it moſt,God hath taken care that

they may beſt have it; and they that can, are not very

prudent if they neglect it. -

4. Whether they be many or few that are fent to the

fick let the Curate of his Pariſh or his own

Confeſſor be among them, that is, , let him not be

wholly adviſed by strangers who know not his particu

11r neceſſities; but he that is the ordinary Judge cannot

fafely be paſſed by in his extraordinary neceſſity, which

in fo great portions depends upon his whole life pastẫ
2Rn
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jam 5.16.

and it is a matter of ſuſpicion when we decline his

judgment that knows us best, and with whom we for

merly did converfe, either by choice or by law, by

private election or publick constitution. It concernsus

then to make fevere and profitable judgments, and

not to conſpire against our felves, or procurë futh affi

ftances which may handle us foftly,or comply with our

weakneſſes more than relieve our neceſſities.

5. When the Ministers of Religion are come, first

let them do their ordinary offices, that is, pray for

Grace to the fick man,for Patience, for Reſignation,for

Health, ( ifit feems good to God in order to his greất

ends. ) For that is one of the ends of the advice of the

Apostle. And therefore the Minister is to be fent for,

net while the cafe is deſperate, but before the fickneſs

is come to its crists or period. Let him difcourſe con

cerning the caufes of ficknefs, and by a general in

ftrument move him to confider concerning his condi

tion. Let him call upon him to fet his Soul in order, to

trim his lamp, to dreſs his Soul, to renew acts ofgrace

by way of Prayer, to make amends in all the evils he

hath done, and to fupply all the defects ofduty, as

as his past condition requires and his preſent can

2C1II11t.

6. According as the condition of the fickneſs or the

weakneſs of the man is obſerved, fo the exfiortation iš

to be leſs, and the prayers rhore,becauſe the life ofthe

man was his main preparatory ; and therefore if his

condition be full of páin and infirmitỷ, the fhortneſs

and ſmall number of his own aềts is tö be ſupplied by

the aćt of the Ministers and standers by, who are in fuch

cafe to ſpeak more to God for him than to talk to him.

For the prayer of the righteous when it is fervent

hatha promiſe to prevail much in behalf of the fick -

perfon. But exhortations must prevail with their own

proper weight, not by the paffion ofthe Speaker. But

yet by way of Prayers is not to be done

by long offices, but by frequent, and fervent, and

holy; in which offices if the fick man joyns, let theni

be ſhort, and apt to comply with hislittle strength and

great
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reat infirmities ; if they be faid in his behalf without

that pray may prudently uſe their

own liberty, and take no meaſures, but their own

devotions aud opportunities, and the fick man’s neceſ

fities.

When he hath made this General addreſs and prepa

ratory entrance to the work of many days and périods,

he may deſcend to particulars by the following instru

ments and diſcourſes. ,

.* S E C T. I I I.

of ministring in the fick man's Confeſion of fins and Re

pentance.

T first neceſſity that is to be ferved is that of Re

pentance, in which the Ministers can in no way

ferve him but by first exhorting him to Confeſſion of bir

fins, and declaration of the state of his Soul. For un

leſs they know the manner of his life, and the degrees

of his restitution, either they can do nothing at all, or

nothing of advantage and certainty. His difcourſes,

like Fonathan's arrows, may ſhoot ſhort,or ſhoot over,

but not wound where they ſhould, nor open thoſe hu

mors that need a launcet or a cautery. To this purpoſe

the fick man may be re-minded.»

„Arguments and Exhortations tº move the Sick manto

Confeffion of fins.

1. That God hath made a fpecial promife to Confeſ:

fion of fins. He that confeffeth his fins and forfaketh

them fhall have mercy : and, If we confef; our fins,

God is righteous to forgive u our fins, and to cleanfe us

from all 2. That Confeſſion of fins is

a proper aĉtand introduction to Repentance. 3. That

when the fews being warned by the Sermons of the

Baptist repented of their fins, they confeffed their fins

to fohn in the fuſception of Baptiſm. 4. That the

Converts in the days of the Apostles returning to Chri

- itianity

Pr. 28.f32

1 Jo. 1.9«

Matt.3.6.
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Aćts 19.

18.

itianity instantly declared their Faith and their Repen

tance, by Confeſſion and declaration of their diedi

which they then renounced, abjured, and confeſſed

to the Apostles. 5. That Confeſſion is an aćt of ma

ny vertues together. 6. It is the gate of Repentance;

7. An inſtrument of ſhame and condemnation of cur

fins ; 8. LA glorification of God, fo called by Foſhua

particularly in the cafe of Achan ; 9. An acknowledg:

ment that Ġodis just in puniſhing; for by confeſſing of

our fins we alſo confefs his Juſtice, and are affeſſors

with God in this condemnation of our felves. 1o. That

by fuch an act of judging our felves we eſcape the

more angry judgment of God : S. Paul expreſly ex

1 Cor.11. horting ustoit upon that very inducement. 11. Thr:

I3 Confeſſion of fins is fo neceſſary a duty, that in all

Scriptures it is the immediate preface to pardon, and

the certain conſequent of gedly Jorrow, and an integral

or constituent part of that grace, which together with

Faith makes up the whole dúty of the Goſpel. 12. That

in all ages of the Goſpel it hath been taught and pra

&tiſed reſpectively, that all the Penitents made Con

festions proportionable to their Repentance, that is,

publick or private,general or particular. 13. That God

Þy testiſhonies from heaven, that is, by his Word, and

by a conſequent rare peace of Confcience, hath given

approbation to this holy duty. 14. That by this instru

ment thoſe whoſe office it is to apply remedies to eve

ry ſpiritual fickneſs, can best perform their offices.

15; That it is by all Churches esteemed a duty neceſſary

to be done in cafes of a troubled Conſcience. 16. That

what is neceſſary to be done in one cafe, and conve

nient in all cafes, is fit to be donė by all perſon';

17. That without Confeſſion it cannot eaſily be judged

concerning the fick perfon whether his Conicience

ought to be troubled orno, and therefore it cannot be

certain that it is not neceſſary. 18.That there can ben?

reaſon against it but ſuch ás conſults with feſh and

bloud, with infirmity and fin, to all which Confeſion

of fins is a direct enemy. 19. That now is that tim:

when all thé imperfections of his Repentance and |
t

|
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the breaches of his duty are to be made up, and that if

he omits this opportunity, he can never be admitted to

a falutary and medicinal confeſſion. 2o. That Saint

3Fames gives an expreſs precept, that we Christians

fhould confeſs our fins to each other, that is, Chriſti

an to Christian, brother to brother, the people to their

Minister; and then he makes a ſpecification of that

duty which a fick man is to do when he hath fent for

the Elders of the Church. 21. That in all this there įs

no more lies upon him, but if he bides

bü fins be ſhall not be diretted, (fo

faid the Wife man ;) , but ere long

he muſt appear before the great Judg

of men and Angels : and his ipirit

will be more amazed and confounded

to be feen among the Angels of light

with the fhadows of the works of

darkneſs upon him,than he can ſuffer

by confeſſing to God in the preſence

of him whom God hath fent to heal

him.However,it is better to be aſha–

Sitacuerit qui percuffüs eſt, &

non egerit poenitentiam,nec vul

nusſuum fratri &magiſtro volu.

erit confiteri, # qui lin

guam habet ad cúrandum facilà

ei prodestenon poterit. Sienirn

erübeſcat ægrotusvulnus medico

confiteri, qũod ignorat medicina

non curat.S Hieròm, ad caput 1o.

Eccleſ. Si enim hoc fecerimus, & .

reyelaverimus peccata noſtra nori

folùm Deo, ſed & his qui poſſunt

mederi vulneribus nostris atque

| delebuntur peccata no

tra. Orighom,17 in Îucam. .

med here than to be confounded hereafter. * Polpudere flaut.
prastat quampigere, totidem literia. zz. That Confeſ- l. „“

fion being in order to Pardon of fins, it is very proper : pronumi

and analogical to the nature of the thing, that it be eſt ſuperos

made there where the Pardon of fins is to be admini- º

ftred : and that, of pardon of fins God hath made the

Miniſter the publiſher and diſpenſer : and all this is be- idem nemo

fides the accidental advantages which accrue to the .
Conſcience, which is made afhamed, and timorous and " ”

reſtrained by the mortifications and bluſhings of difco

vering to a man the faults committed in fecret. 23.That

the Ministers of the Goſpel are the Ministers of recon

ciliation, are commanded to restore fuch perfons as are

overtaken in afault; and to that purpoſe they coine to

offer their Ministery, if they may have cognizance of

the fault and perſon 24. That in the matter of pru

dence it is not fafe to truſt a man’s felf in the final con

dition and laſt ſecurity of a man's Soul, a man being

no good Judge in his owng“. And when a duty

M1G
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uſeful in all cafes, fo neceſſary in fome, and incoura

ged by promites Evangelical, by Scripture precedents,

by the example of both Teſtaments, and prefcribed by

injunctions Apoſtolical, and by the Canon of all Chur

ches, and the example of all ages, and taught us even

by the proportions of duty, and the Analogy to the

power Ministerial, and the very neceſſities of every

man ; he that for ſtubbornneſs, or finful ſhamefac'd

neſs, or prejudice, or any other criminal weakneſs,

fhall decline to do it in the days of his danger, when

the vanities of the world are worn off, and all affe

ćtions to fin are wearied, and the fin it felf is pungent

* iul dmifit in f. and grievous, and that we are cer

: tain we ſhall noteicape ſhame for
pudeat, quin purget feſè. them hereafter, unleſs we be afhamed

- Plaut.Aulul ' of them here, and uſe all the proper

instruments of their pardon; this man, I ſay, is very

near death, but very far off from the kingdom of Hea

TVC}},

2. The Spiritual man will find in the condućt of this

duty many cafes and varieties of accidents which will

alter his courte and forms of proceedings. Most men

are of a rude indifferency, apt to excuſe themſelves,

ignorant of their condition, abuſed by evil principles,

content with a general and indefinite Confeſſion; and

if you provoke them to it by the foregoing confidera

tions, left their ſpirits ſhould be a little uneafie, or not

fecured in their own opinions, will be apt to fay, They

are finners, as every man bath his infirmity, and be a

Verùm hoc fe amplećtitur uno well as any man , But, God

Hocamat, hoc laudat, Matronam nullam ego be thanked, they bear m0
Horat.Ser.l.1 ſat.2. (tango, ill will to any man, or are

no LAdulterers, or no Rebels, or they fought on the

right fide; and God be merciful to them, for they arefn

ners. But you fhall hardly open their breasts farther:

and to enquire beyond this, would be to do the office of
an accufer.

3. But, which is yet worfe, there are very many

perſons who have been fo uſed to an habitual courſe

of a constant intemperance, or diſſolution in any other

instance,

/
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instance, that the crime is made natural and neceffry,

and the conſcience, hath digeſted all the trouble, and

the man thinks himſelf in a good estate, and never

reckons any fins, but thoſe which are the egreſſions

and pastings beyond his ordinary and daily drunken

nefs. This happens in the caſes of drunkennefs, and

intemperate eating, and idl nefs, and uncharitableneſs,

and in lying and vain jestings, and particularly in ſuch.

evils which the laws do not puniſh,and publick customs

do not ſhame, but which are countenanced by potent,

finners, or evil cuſtoms, or good nature, and miſtaken

civilities. - -

Instruments by way of confideration, to awaken ile carelest

perfon, and a fupid Conſcience. |

I theſe and the like cafes the Spiritual man muſt

al awaken the Lethargy, and prick the Conſcience,by

repreſenting to him; 1. * That Christianity is a holy

and a ſtrićt Religion. 2. * That many are called, but

few are chofen. * That the number of them that

are to be favedis but a very few in reſpect of thoſe that

are to deſcend into forrow and everlasting darkneſs.,

* That we have covenanted with God in Baptiſm to

live a holy life. * That the meaſures of Holinefs in

Christian Religion are not to be taken by the evil pro

portions of the Multitude, and common fame of loofer

land lefs ſevere perſons, becauſe the multitude is that

which does not enter into heaven, but the few, the eleF,,

the holy fervants of Feſu. * That every habitual firi

"does amount to a very great guilt in the wħɔle, though,

it be but in a ſmall instance. That if the righteous

fcarcely be faved, then there will be no place for the

unrighteous and the finner to appear in but places of

horrour and amazement. * That confidence hath de

stroyed many Souls, and many have had a fad portion

who have reckoned themſelves in the Calender of

Saints. * That the promiſes of Heaven are fo great,

that it is net to think that every man, and

every life, and an eafie * fhail postis ſuch infi
- - - | 2 nite
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nite glories. * That although Heaven is a gift, yet

there is a great feverity and itriót exaćting of the con

ditions or our part to receive that gift. * That fome

perſons who have lived strictly for forty years toge

ther, yet have mifcarried by fome one crime at last, or

fome fecret hypocrifie, or a latent pride, or a creeping

ambition, or a phantastick ſpirit; and therefore much

leſs can they hope to receive to great portions of felici

ties, when their life hath been a continual deelination

from thoje feverities which might have created confi

dence of pardon and acceptation, through the mercies

of God and the merits of Festu. * That every good

man ought to be ſuſpicious of himſelf, and in his judg

ment concerning his own condition to fear the worst,

that he may provide for the better. * That we are

commanded to work out our falvation with fear and

trembling. * That this precept was given with very

great reaſon, confidering the thouſand thoufand ways

of mifcarrying. * That S. Paul himſelf, and S. Arf

nius, and S. Elzearius, and divers other remarkable

Apud Suri- Saints, had at fome times great apprehenſions of the

***7 dangers of failing of the mighty price of their high eal
Pt. ling. * That the stake that is to be ſecured is of fo great

an interest, that all our industry and all the violences

we can fuffer in the profecution of it are not confide

rable. * That this affair is to be done but once, and

then never any more unto eternal ages. * That they

who profefs themſelves fervants ofthe institution, and

fervants of the law and diſcipline offestu, will find that

they must judge themſelves by the proportions of that

law by which they were to rule themſelves. * That

the laws of fociety and civility, and the voices of my

company are as ill judges as they are guides; but we

are to stand or fall by his fentence who will not confi

der or value the talk of idle men, or the perfwafion of

wilfully abufed Conſciences, but of him who hath felt

our infirmity in alľ things but fin, and knows where our

failings are unavoidable, and where and in what de

gree they are excuſable ; but never will endure a fin

( fhould feife upon any part of our love, and deliberate

- choice,
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choice, or careleſs cohabitation. * That if our Con

ſcience accuſe u not, yet are we not hereby justified, º.

|

|

for God is greater than our Conſciences. * That they

who are molt innocent have their Conſciences moſt

tender and fenſible. * That ſcrupulous perſons are

always moſt religious; and that to feel nothing is not a

fign of life, but ofdeath.*That nothing can be hid from

the eyes of the Lord, to whom the day and the night,

publick and private, words and thoughts, aćtions and

deſigns are equally diſcernible. * That a luke-warm

perſon is only fecured in his own thoughts, but very

unfafe in the event, and deſpiſed by God. * That we

live in an Age in which that which is called and estee

med a boly life, in the days of the Apostles and holy

primitives would have been eſteemed indifferent, fome

times fcandalous, and always cold. * That what was

a truth of God then, is fo now; and to what feverities

they were tied, for the fame alſo we are to be accoun

table ; and Heaven is not now an eafier purchaſe than it

was then. * That if he will cast up his accounts, even

with a fuperficial eye, Let him confider how few good

works he hath done, how inconfiderable is the relief

which he gave to the poor, how little are the extraor

dinaries of his Religion, and how unaćtive and lame,

how polluted and difordered, how unchofen and un

pleaſant were the ordinary parts and periods of it; and

how many and great fins have his courſe of life ;

and until he enters into a particular ſcrutiny, let him

only revolve in his mind what his general courſe

hath been ; and in the way of prudence, let him fay

whether it was laudable and holy, or only indifferent

and excuſable: and if he can think it only excuſable, and

fo as to hope for pardon by fuch fuppletories of faith,

and arts of perfwafion, which he and others uſe to take

in for auxiliaries to their unreafonable confidence ; Illi mors

that he cannot but think it very fit that he fearch into

his own eſtate, and take a Guide, and erect a tribunal, i

srappear before that which Christ hatherected for him .

on earth, that he may make his acceis fairer when he notusmori

fhill be called before the dreadful Tribunal of Christ "fºi:

Q 3 1!}
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in the clouds. For if he can be confident upon the stock

of an unpraiſed or a loofer life, and ſhould dare to ven

ture upon wild accounts, without order, without

abatements, without conſideration; without conduct,

without fear, without fcrutinies and confeſſions, and

instruments of amends or pardon, he either knows not

his daeger, or cares not for it, and little underſtands

how great a horrour that is, that a man ſhould reſthis

head for ever upon a cradle of flamës,and lie in a bed of

forrows, and never fleep, and never end his groans or

the gnaſhing of his teeth. : ' ' , : ·

This is that which fome Spiritual perſons call a

zvakening of the finner by the terrors of the Law; which

is a good analogy or Tropical expreſſion to repreſent

the threatnings of the Goſpel, and the danger of

an incurious and a finning perfon: but we have

nothing elfe to do with the terrors of the Law; for,

Bieffed be God, they concern us not. The terrors of

the Law were the intermination of curfes upon all

thoſe that ever broke any of the least Commandments,

ence, or in any instance : And to it the Righteouſneſ ºf

Faith is oppoſed: The terrors of the Law admitted no

Repentance, no Pardon, no abatement ; and were fo

fevere, that God never inflicted them at all according

to the letter, becauſe he admitted all to Repentance

that defired it with a timely prayer, unleſsin very few

caes, as of Achan, or Čorah, the gatherer of sticks

supon the Sabbath day, or the like : but the state of

threatnings in the Goſpel is very fearful, becauſe the

conditions of avoiding them are eaſie and ready, and

they happen to evil perſons after many warnings, fe

cond thoughts, frequént invitations to Pardon and Re
- - - V. - »

pentance, and after one entire Pardon conſigned in

Baptiſm. And in this fenfe it is neceſſary that ſuch

perſons as we now deal withal ſhould be instrućted con

cerning their danger. : : : : : : : : ' ’

, 4 When the fick man is either of himſelf, or by

theſe confiderations, fet forward with purpoſes of Re

pentance, , and Confeſſion of his fins in order to all its

holy purpoſes and effects, then the Minister isto

* . . - ; :: : , !, / : , . . . ' '- 1II) .
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him in the understanding the number of his fins, that is,

the feveral kinds of them, and the various manners of

prevaricating the Divine Commandments; for as for

the number of the particulars in every kind, he will

need lefs help; and if he did, he can have it no-where

but in his own Conſcience, and from the witneffes of

his converſation. Let this be done by prudent infinua

tion, by arts of remembrance, and ſecret notices,and

propounding occaſions and inſtruments of recalling

fuch things to his mind which either by publick fame

he is accuſed of, or by the temptations of his condition

it is likely he might have contraćted.

5. If the perfon be truly penitent, and forward to

confeſs all that are fet before him or offered to his fight

at a halfface,then he may be complied withal in all his

innocent circumſtances, and his Conſcience made pla

cid and willing, and he be drawn forward by a good na

ture and civility,that his Répentance in all the parts of

it, and in every step of its progreſs and emanation,

may be as voluntary and chofen as it can. For by that

means if the fick perſon can be invited to do the work

of Religion, it enters by the door of his will and choice,

and will paſs on toward conſummation by the instru

ment of delight.
-

6. If the fick man be backward and without appre

henſion of the good-natur'd and civil way ; let the Mi

nifter take care that by fome way or other the work of

God be fecured : and if he will not understand when

he is fecretly prompted, he must be hallooed to, and

asked in plain interrogatives concerning the crime of

his life. He must be told of the evil things that are

fpoken of him in markets or exchanges, the proper

temptations and accustomed evils of his calling and con

dition, of the actions of ſcandal : and in all thoſe

aếtions which are publick, or of which any notice is

come abroad, let care be taken that the right fide of

the cafe of Conſcience be turned toward him, and the

error truly repreſented to him by which he was abuſed; . .

as the injuſtice of his contraćts, his oppreſſive b irgains,

his rapine and violence : and if he hath perſwaded

- O 4 . himſelf '
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himſelf to think well of a ſcandalous aćtion, let him

be instrućted and advertifed of his folly and his danger.

7. And this advice concerns the Miniſter of Religi

on to follow without partiality, or fear, or interest, in

much fimplicity, and prudence, and hearty ſincerity;

having no other confideration, but that the interestof

the man's Soul be preferved, and no caution uſed, but

that the matter be repreſented with just circumstances,

and civilities fitted to the perſon with Prefaces of ho

nɔur and regard, but fo nothing of the duty be

d miniſhed by it, that the Introduction do not ſpoil

the Sermon, and both together ruine two Souls, [ofthe

feaker, and the bearer. J For it may foon be conſide

red, if the fick man be a poor or an indifferent perfon

in fecular account, yet his Soul is equally dear to God,

and was redeerned with the fame higheſt price, and

therefore to be highly regarded: and there is no tem

ptation, but that the Spiritual man may ſpeak freely

without the allays of interest, or fear, or mistäkenci

vilities. But if the fick manbe a Prince, or a perſon

of eminence or wealth, let it be remembred, it is an

ill exprestion of reverence to his Authority, or of re

to his Perfon, to let him periſh for the want ofan

honest, and juſt, and a free homily. , •

“ 8. Let the fick man, in the fcrutiny of his Confci

ence and Confeſſion of his fins, be carefully re-minded

to conſidér thoſe fins which are only condemned in

the court of Conſcience, and no-where elfe. Forthere

are certain fecrecies and retirements, plaçes of dark

neſs and artificial veils, with which the Devil uſes to

hide our fins from us, and to incorporate them into

our affećtions by a constant uninterrupted pračtice, be

fore they be prejudiced or diſcovered. 1. There are

many fins which have reputation, and are accounted

honour, as fighting a duel, anſwering a blow with

a blow, 'carrying armies into a neghbour count",

robbing with a naty," violently feifing upon a kingdom.

* Others are permitted by law; as Jury in all coun

fries : and becauſe every exceſs of it is a certain fin,

the Permiſſion of fo ſuſpected a matter makes it ready

. “ • ! . . . . . ; : : : »
i ' , ' ” ' s N' * , \, :
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for us, and instructs the temptation. 3. Some things

are not forbidden by Laws; as lying in ordinary dif

courſe, jearing, feoffing, intemperate eating, ingra

titude, felling too dear, circumventing another in

contratis, importunate intreaties, and temptation of

perfins tº many instances of fin, pride, and ambition.

· 4. Some others do not reckon they fin against God, if

the laws have feifed upon the perfon; and many that

are imprifoned for , debt think themſelves diſobliged

from payment ; and when they pay the penalty, think

they owe nothing for the fcandal and difobedience.

5. Some fins are thought not confiderable, but go un

der the title of fins of infirmity, or infeparable acci

dents of mortality; fuch idle thoughts, fooliſh. talk

ing, looſer revellings, impatience, anger, and all the

events of evil company. 6. Lastly, many things are

thought to be no fins; fuch as miffending of their time,

whole days or months of ufeleſs and impertinent imploy

ment, long gaming, winning mens money in greater

portions, cenfuring mens attians, curioſity, equivoca

sing in the price, and ſecrets of buying and felling.

rudeneß, ſpeaking truths enviouſly, doing good to evil

purpoſes, and the like. Under the dark fhadow of

theſe unhappy and fruitleſs Yew-trees, the enemy of

mankind makes very many to ly hid from themſelves,

fewing before their nakedneſs the fig-leaves of popular

and idol reputation, and impunity, publick permiſſion,

a temporal penalty, infirmity, prejudice, and dirett er

ror in judgment, and ignorance. Now in all theſe ca

fes the Miniſters are to be inquiſitive and obſervant, left

the fallacy prevail upon the penitent to evil purpoſes

of death or diminution of his good; and that thoſe

things which in his life paſſed without obſervation,

may now be brought forth and paſ under faws and

harrows, that is, the feverity and cenſure of forrow and

condemnation. - -

9. To which I adde, for the likeneſs of the thing,

that the matter of omiſſion be confidered; for in them

lies the bigger half of our failings; and yet in many

instances they are undiſcerned, becauſe they very
*: . . . . . * , * * * * * ; r - * - 4#
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fet down by the Conſcience,but never upon it : and they

are uſually looked upon as poor men do upon their not

having coach and horfes,or as that knowledge is misted

by boyes and bindes which they never had : it will be

hard to make them underſtand their ignorance ; it re

quires knowledge to perceive it ; and therefore he that

can perceive it, hath it not. But by this preſſing the

Conſcience with omiſſions, I do not mean receſſions

or distances from ſtates of eminency or perfećtion:

for although they may be uſed by the Miniſters as an

inſtrument of humility, and a chaſtifer of too big a

confidence; yet that which is to be confeffed and re

pented of is omiffion of duty in direćt inſtances and

matters of commandment, or collateral and perſonal

obligations, and is eſpecially to be confidered by Kings

and Prelates, by Governours and rich perſons, by

Guides of Souls and preſidents of Learning in publick

charge, and by all other in their proportions.

1o. The Miniſters of Religion muſt take care that the

fick mans Confeſſion be as minute &particular as it can,

and that as few fins as may be, be intrusted to the gene

ral prayer of pardon for all fins, for by being particu

lar and enumerative of the variety of evils which have

difordered his life, his Repentance is diſpoſed to be

more pungent and afilićtive, and therefore more falu

tary and medicinal; it hath in it more fincerity, and

makes a better judgment of the final condition of the

man; and from thence it is certain, the hopes of the

fick man can be more confident and reafonable.

/ 11. The Spiritual man that affists at the Repentance

of the fick must not be inquiſitive into all the circum

ftances of the particular fins, but be content with

thoſe that are direćt parts of the crime, and aggravati

ons of the forrow : fuch as frequency, long abode, and

earnest choice in aĉting them; violent defires, great

expence, fcandal of others; difhonour to the Religion,

daies of Devotion, religious Solemnities, and Holy pla:

ce; and the degree of boldnef, and impudence, prijä

reſolution, and the babit. If the fick perfon be re

, minded or inquired into concerning thefe, it may prov:

* a g00
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a good inſtrument to increaſe his Contrition, and per

fećt his penitential forrows, and facilitate his abſoluti

on and the means of his amendment. But the other

circumstances as of the relative perſon in the partici

pation of the crime, the meaſures or circumstances of

the impure aćtion, the name of the injured man or

woman, the quality or accidental condition; thefe and

all the like are but queſtions fpringing from curiofity,

and producing ſcruple, and apt to turn into many in

COINVC01emCeS,

12. The Minister in this duty of Repentance muſt

be diligent to obſerve con

'cerning the perfon that re
Nunc fi depoſitum non inficiatur amicus,

Si reddat yeterem cum tota ærugine follem,

pents, that he be not im- Prodigioſa fides & Thuſcis digia libelis.

poſed upon by fome one *

excellent thing that was remarkable in the fick

man’s former life. For there are fome people of one

good thing. Some are charitable to the poor out of

kind-heartednefs, and the fame good nature makes

them eaſie and compliant with drinking perſons, and

they die with drink, but cannot live with Charity : and

their Alms it may be ſhall deck their monument,or give

them the reward of loving perfons, and the poor man's

thanks for alms, and procure many temporal bleſfings;

but it is very fad that the reward ſhould be foon fpent

in this world. Some are rarely Just perſons, and pun

ćtual obſervers of their word with men,but break their

promifes with God, and make no ſcruple of that. In

thefe and all the like cafes the ſpiritual man muſt be

careful to remark, that good proceeds from an intire and

integral cauſe, and evil from every part : that one

fickneſs can make a man die ; but he cannot live and be

called a found man withoutan intire health : and there-

fore if any confidence arifes upon that stock, fo as that

it hinders the ſtrićtneſs of the Repentance,it muſt be al

layed with the repreſentment of this fad truth, That

who referves one evil in his choice bath chofen an

evil portion, and Coloquintida and death i in the pot :

and he that worſhips the God of Iſrael with a frequent

facrifice, and yetupon the anniverfary will bow in the

} :: » ; ; . r : ' , ' ' : · * * · · · · - houſe
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boufes of Ventu, and loves to fee the follies and the na

kedneſs of Rimmon, m y eat part of the fleſh of the

facrifice, and fill his belly, but ſhall not be refreſhed

by the holy cloud arifing from the Altar, or the dew of

heaven deſcending upon the mysteries. -

12. And yet the minister is to estimate, that one or

more good things is to be an ingredient into his judge.

ment concerning the state of bis Soul, and the capaci

ties of his restitution, and admiſſion to the peace of the

Church: and according as the excellency and uſeful

nefs of the Grace hath been, and according to the de

grees and the reaſons of its proiecution, fo abatements

are to be made in the injunctions and impoſitions upon

the penitent. For every vertue is a degree of approach

to God; and though in reſpect of the acceptation it is

equally none at all, that is, it is as certain a death if 2

man dies with one mortal wound as if he had twenty,yet

in fuch perfons who have fome one or more excellen

cies,though not an intire piety,there is naturally a near

er approach to the estate ofgrace, than in perſons who

have done evils, and are eminent for nothing that is

good. But in making judgment of ſuch perſons, it is

to be inquired into, and noted accordingly, why the

fick perfon was fo eminent in that one good thing;

whether by choice and apprehenficn of his duty, or whe

ther it was a vertue from which bis state of life mini

ftred nothing to dehort or diſcourage him, or whe

ther it was only a conſequent of his natural temper and

constitution. If the first, then it ſuppoſes him in the

neighbourhood of the state of Grace, and that in other

things he was strongly tempted. The fecond is a feli

city of his Education, and an effećt of Providence.

The third is a felicity of his Nature, and a gift of God

in order to ſpiritual purpoſes. But yet of every one

of theſe advantage is to be made. İf the conſcience

of his Duty was the principle, then he is ready formed

to entertain all other graces upon the fame reaſon, and

his Repentance must be made more ſharp and penal;

becaufe he is convinced to have done against his Con

ścience in all the other parts of his life; but the i
. -- - , ' , men:
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ment concerning his final state ought to be more gentle,

becauſe it was a huge temptation that hindred the

man and abuſed his infirmity. But if either his Calling

or his Nature were the parents of the Grace, he is in

the state of a moral man, (in the just and proper mean

ing of the word) and to be handled accordingly: that

vertue diſpoſed him rarely well to many other good

. things, but was no part of the grace of Sanćtification:

and therefore the man’s Repentance is to begin a new,

for all that, and is to be finiſhed in the returns of

health, if God grant it ; but if he denies it, it is

much, very much the worfe for all that ſweet-natured

Vertile.

13. When the Confeſſion is made, the Spiritual man

is to execute the office of a Restorer and a fudge, in the

following particulars and manner.

S E C T. IV,

oftbe ministring to the Restitution and Pardon, or Recon

ciliation of the fick perſon, by administring the boly
Sacraments. -

If any man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are ſpiritual

restore fuch a one in the ſpirit of meeknef ; that’s the

Commiſſion : and, Let the Elders of the Church pray over

the fick man, and if he bave committed fins, they ſhall be

forgiven him ; that's the effect of his power and his mi

nistery. But concerning this fome few things are to be

conſidered.

1. It is the office of the Presbyters and Ministers of

Religion to declare publick criminals and ſcandalous

perions to be fuch, that when the leprofie is declared,

the flock may avoid the infećtion; and then the man

is excommunicate, when the people are warned to

avoid the danger of the man, or the reproach of the

crime, to withdraw from his fociety, and not to bid

him God ſpeed, not to eat and celebrate fynaxes and

Church meetings with fuch who are declared criminal

and dangerous, And therefore Excommunication is in

- a very

Gal.6.1.

James 5
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a very great part the act of the Congregation and

1 Cor.5.5. communities of the faithful : and S. Paul faid to the

2 3; 2 Church of the Corinthians, that they had inflitted the

***** evi upon the incestuous perfon, that is, by excommu

nicating him : all the acts of which are,as they are ſub

jećted in the people, aćts of caution and liberty; but

no more aćts of direćt, proper power or jurisdiBion,

than it was when the Scholars of Simon Magus left his

chair,and went to hear S. Peter : but as they are aćtions

of the Rulers of the Church, fo they are declarative,

ministerial, and effettive too by moral cauſality, that is,

by perfuaſion and diſcourſe, by argument and prayer,

by bomily and material repreſentment, by reaſonable

neſs of order and the fuper-induced neceffities of men;

though not by any real change of state as to the perſon,

nor by diminution of his right, or violence to his

condition.

2. He that baptizes, and he that ministers the boly

Sacrament, and he that prays, does holy offices of

great advantage; but in theſe alſo, just as in the for
Homines in remiſſione to- mer, he exercifes no jurisdićtion or

preeminence after the manner of ſe
non jus alicujus poteſtatis exer- cular authority : and the faîne is alſo

true if he ſhould deny them. He that

: refuſethto baptizeanindiſpoſed per
Iſti rogant, Divinitas donat: fon, hath by the confent of all mem

no power or juriſdiction over the un

baptized man : and he that for the

like reaſon refufeth to give him the Communion, pre

ferves the ſacredneſs of the mysteries, and does cha

rity to the undiſpoſed man, to deny that to him which

will do him miſchief: and this is an act of ſeparation,

juſt as it is for a friend or Phyſician to deny water to

an Hydropic perſon,or Italian wines to a hectic Fever,

or as if Cato ſhould deny to falute Bibulu, or the Cen

for of manners to do countenance to a wanton and a vi

cious perſon. And though this thing was expreſſed by

words of power, fuch as feparation, abstention, ex

tommunication, depoſition; yet theſe words we under

Rand by the thing it felf, which was notorious and

evident

' S,Amb. de spir.S.1.3 c.ro.
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evident to be matter of prudence, fecurity and a free,

unconstrained difcipline : and they paſſed into power

by conſent and voluntary ſubmistion ; having the fame

effećt of conſtraint, fear and authority, which we fee

in fecular juriſdićtion ; not becauſe Ecclestastical difci

pline hath a natural proper coercion as lay-Tribunals

have, but becauſe men have fubmitted to it, and are

bound to do fo upon the interest of two or three Christian

graces. - -

3. In purfuance of this caution and proyifion, the

Church ſuperinduced times and manners of abstention,

and expreſſions of forrow, and canonical puniſhments,

which they tied the delinquent people to fuffer before

they would admit them to the holy Table of the Lord.

For the criminal having obliged himſelf by his fin, and

the Church having declared it when ſhe ſhould take no

tice of it, he is bound to repent, to make him capable

of pardon with God; and to prove that he is penitent,

he is to do fuch aćtions which the Church in the vir

tue and purſuance of Repentance ſhall accept as a te

ftimony of it, ſufficient to inform her : for as ſhe could

not bind at all (in this fenfe) till the crime was publick,

though the man had bound himſelf in ſecret ; fo nei

ther can ſhe fet him free till the repentance be as public .

as the fin,orfo as ſhe can note it and approve it.Though .

the man be free as to God by his internal aćt; yet as the *

publication of the fin was accidental to it, and the ..

Church-cenfure confequent to it, fois the publication :

of Repentance and confequent Abſolution extrinfecal

to the pardon, but accidentally and in the preſent cir--. .

cumstances neceſſary. This was the fame that the fews :

did, (though in other instances and expreſſions) and

do to this dãy to their prevaricating people; and the . .

Effenes in their Aſſemblies, and private Colledges of

Scholars, and publick Univerfities. For all thefe being

aſſemblies of voluntary perſons, and fuch as ſeek før

advantage, are bound to make an artificial authority.

in their Superiors, and fo to fecure order and govern

ment by their own obedience and voluntary fubordi

nation, which is not eſſentialand of proper juriſdiction
HIR
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in the Superior ; and the band of it is not any coercitive

power, but the denying to communicate fuch benefits

which they feek in that Communion and fellowſhip.

4. Theſe, I ſay, were introduced in the ſpecial man

ners and instances by poſitive authority, and have not

a divine authority commanding them; but there is a

Divine power that verifies them, and makes theſe fe

parations effećtual and formidable : for becaufe they

are declarative and ministerial in the Spiritual man, and

fuppoſe a delinquency and demerit in the other, and a

fin againſt God, our bleſſed Saviour hath declared, that

what they bind on earth fhall be bound in beaven ; that

is in plain ſignification, The fame fins and finners which

the Clergy condemns in the face of their Aſſemblies,

the fame are condemned in Heaven before the face of

God, and for the fame reafon too. God’s Law hath

fentenced it, and theſe are the preachers and publiſh

ers of his Law, by which they stand condemned; and

theſe laws are they that condemn the fin, or acquit the

penitent, there and here; whatſoever they bind bers

fhall be bound there, that is, the fen
Summum futuri judicii præjudi

cium eſt, ſi quisità deliquerit ut
à communicatione orationis &

conventůs & omnis ſancti com

mercii relegetur.

. , Tértul.Apolc. 39.

Atque hoc idem.. ianuitur per

fummam Apoſtoli cenſuram in

reos maximi criminis: fit tv 'Betts

forexviöer, id eſt, excommunica

tus majori Excommunicatione ;

Dominus veniet, ſcil. ad judican

dum eum: ad quodjudicium hæc

cenſura Eccleſiæ eſt relativa & in

prdine. Tum demum poenas da

bit: ad quas, niſi reſipiſcat, hîc

confignatur.

tence of God at the day of fudg

ment ſhall fentence the fame men

whom the Church does rightly fen

tence here.It is ſpoken in the future

[it fball be bound in heaven,] not but

that the finner'is firſt bound there,or

firſt abſolved there; but becauſe all

binding and loofing in the interval

is imperfect & relative to the dayof

Judgment,the day of the great Sen

tence,therefore it is fet down in the

time to come, and fays this only,

TheClergyare tied bytheWordand

laws of God to condemm fuch fins and finners; and that

you may not think it ineffective, becauſe after ſuch fen

tence the man lives, and grows rich, or remains in

health and power, therefore be fure it ſhall be verified

in the day of| This is hugely agreeable with

the words of our Lord, and certain in reafon :
tH2 g
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that the Minister does nothing to the final alteration of

the ſtate of the man's Soul by way of fentence is de

monſtratively certain, becauſe he cannot bind a man,

but fuch as hath bourid himſelf, and who is bound in

Heaven by his fin before his fentence in the Church : as

alſo becauſe the binding of the Church is merely acci

dental, and upon publication only; and when the man

repents, he is abſolved before God, before the fentence

of the Church, upon his contrition and derelićtion on

ly; and if he were not, the Church could not abſolve

him. The confequent of which evident truth is this,

That whatſoever inpoſitions the Church-officers im

poſe upon the criminal, they are to avoid fcandal, tơ

testifie Repentance, and tơ exercife it, to instru& the

people, to mike them fear, to repreſent the aćt of God,

and the ſecret and the trưe state of the finner : and al

though they are not effentially neceſſary to our par

don, yet they are become neceſſary when the Church bath

felfed upon the finner by publick notice of the crime;

neceſſary ( I fay ) for the removing the fcandal, and

giving testimony of our contrition, and for the receiving

all that comfort which he needs, and can derive from the

promifes of pardon, as they are publiſhed by him th2c

is commanded to preach them to all them that repent.

And therefore although it cannot be neceffary as to the

obtaining pardon that the Priest ſhould in private ab

folve a fick man from his private fins, and there is ng

loofing where there was no precedent binding, an i he

that was only bound before God, can before him on

ly be loofed : yet as to confeſs fins to any Christian

in private may have many good ends, and to con

fefs them to a Clergy man may have many more ; fơ

to hear God’s fentence at the mouth of the Minister,

pardon pronounced by God's Ambañador, is of huge

comfort to them that cannot otherwife be comforted,

and whoſe infirmity needs it; and therefore it were

very fit it were not neglećted in the dates of our fear

and danger, of our infirmities and forrow.

5. The execution of this ministery being an a&t of

prudence and charity, and therefore relative tc cha g-
P ing
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ing circumstances, it hath been, and in many cales

may, and in iome must be reicinded and altered. The

time of ſeparation may be lengthened and ſhortned,

the condition made lighter or heavier, and for the fame

offence the Clergy-man is diſpoſed,but yet admitted to

the Communion, for which one of the people who

hath no office to lofe is denied the benefit of commu

nicating ; and this fometimes when he might lawfully

receive it : and a private man is ſeparate, when a mul

titude or a Prince is not, cannot, ought not : and at

laſt, when the cafe of fickneſs and danger of death did

occur, they admitted all men that defired it; fometimes

without fcruple or difficulty,ſometimeswith fome little

Arelates, restraint in great or infolent cafes (as in the cafe of

Apostafie, in which the Council of Arles denied abfo

lution, unleſs they received and gave publick fatisfaćti

on by aćts of Repentance ; and fome other Councils

denied at any time to do it to fuch perſons) according

as feemed fitting to the preſent neceſſities of the

Church. All which particulars declare it to be no part

of a Divine commandment, that any man fhould be

denied to receive the Communion if he defires it, and

if he be in any probable capacity of receivingit.

vide 2 Cor. ., 6. Since the ſeparation was an aćt of liberty and a

º direćt negative, it follows that the reſtitution was

. a mere doing that which th: y refuſed formerly, and to

give the holy Communion was the formality of Abfo

lution, and all the inſtrument and the whole matter of

reconcilement ; the taking of the puniſhment is the par

doning of the fin : for this without the other is but a

word; and if this be done, I care not whether any

thing be faid or no. Vinum Dominicum ministratoru

gratia est, is alſo true in this fenfe; to give the Chalice

and Cup is the grace and indulgence of the Minister:

and when that is done,the man hath obtained the peace

of the Church; and to do that is all the Abſolution

the Church can give. And they were vain diſputes

which were commenced fome few Ages fince concern

ing the forms of Abſolution, whether they were indi

eative or optative, by way of declaration or by way

of

|
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offentence : for at first they had no forms at all, but

they faid a Prayer, and after the manner of the fews

laid hands upon the Penitent, when they prayed over

him, and fo admitted him to the holy Communion :

For fince the Church had no power over her children,

but of excommunicating and denying them to attend

upon holy offices and min steries reſpećtively, neither

could they have any Abſolution,but to admit them thi

ther from whence formerly they were forbidden : what

foever ceremony or forms did fignifie, this was ſuperin

duced and arbitrary, alterable and accidental; it had

variety, but no neceſſity. : -

7. The praćtice conſequent to this is,that if the Peni

tent be bound by the poſitive cenſures of the Church,

he is to be reconciled upon thoſe conditions which the

laws of the Church tie him to, in cafe he can perform

them : if he cannot, he can no longer be prejudiced by

the cenſure of the Church, which had no relation but curiad.

to the people, with whom the dying man is no longer 6. & q. 7.

to converſe : for whatſoever relates to God, is to be

tranfaćted in fpiritual ways, by contrition, and inter

nalgraces; and the mercy of the Church is fuch, as to

give him her peace and her upon his underta

king to obey her injunctions, if he ſhall be able: which

injunćtions if they be declared by publick fentence, the

Miniſter hath nothing to do in the affairs, but to re

mind him of his obligation, and reconcile him, that

is, give him the Holy Sacrament. --

8. If the penitent be not bound by publick fentence,

the Minister is to make his Repentance as great and his

heart as contrite as he can, to diſpoſe him by the repe

tition of aćts of grace in the way of Prayer, and in

real and exterior instances where he can, and then to

give him the holy Communion in all the fame caſes in

which he ought not to have denied it to him in his

- health,that is,even in the beginnings of ſuch a Repen

tance,which by humane figas he believes to be real and

holy ; and after this, the event muſt be left to God.

The reaſon of the Rule depends upon this; Becauſe

thçre is no Divine commandment direćtly forbidding

P x the
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the Rulers of the Church to give the Communion to

any Christian that defires it, and proffies Repentance

of his fins. And all Church-diſcipline in every in

ftºnce, and to every ſirgle perfon, was impoſed upon

him by men, who did it according to the neceſſities of

this ſtate and conſtitution of our affairs below : but we,

who are but Mi iſters and delegates of pardon and

condemnation, muſt refign and give up our judgment

when the man is no more to be judged by the fenten

ces of man, and by the proportions of this world, but

of the other : to which if our reconciliation does ad

vantage, we ought in charity to fend him forth with

all the advantages he can receive; for he will need them

can. 13. all. And therefore the Nicene Council commands, that

yide etiam no man be deprived of this neceſſary paſport in the ar

ticle ofhis death, and calls this theancent and canoni.
C. B.2. cal law of the Church; and tơ minifter it, only ſup

poſes the man in the communion of the Church, not

always in the ſtate, but ever in the poſſibilities of fancti

fication. They who in the article and danger of

death were admitted to the Communion, and tied to

Penance if they recovered, (which was ever the custom

of the ancient Church, unleſs in very few cafes ) were

but in the threſhold of Repentance, in the commence

ment and firſt introductions to a devout life: and

o ſacrum convivium in quo Chri- indeed then it is a fit ministeryJ that

f'us funnitur, recolitur memoria it be given in all the periods of time

Þnio eius,mensimpletur gra in which the pardon of fins is work

tiå, & futuræ gloriæ nobis Pig ing, fince it is the Sacrament of that
nus datur. great mystery, and the exhibition of

that bloud which is/hed for the remiſſion offins.

9. The Minister of Religion ought not to give the

Communion to a fick perfon, if he retains the affećtion

to any fin, and refuſes to difavow it, or profeſs Re

pentance of all fins whatſoever, if he be required to
* Ità vide ut profit illis ignofci quos do fČ. The aon is,

ad poenam ipſe Deusdedir quodad 1S a certain death to him, 3

an increaſe of his miſery, if he

reorne drod remiſero patiar. fhall fo prophane the body and

Tryphanº dixitapud Petronium bloud of Ch as totikeit
- - 0
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:

fo unholy a breast, where Satan reigns, and Sin is p. in

cipal, and the Spirit is extinguiſhed, and Chriſt loves

not to enter, becauſe he is not ſuffered to inhabit. But Sævi quoq;

when he profeſies Repentance, and does fuch aćts of :

it as his preſent condition permits, he is to be prefu- ni u

med to intend heartily what he profeffs folemnly ; atem ſuam

and the Miniſter is only the Judge e aćt, and

by that only he is to take information coi cerning the pænitenta

inward. But whether he be lo or no, or if he be, figitivos

whether that betimely, and ef ausland fuficient to

ward the pardon of fins before God, is another coofi stibiis par

deration, of which we may conjećture here, but we ci"s.

íhall know it at dooms day. The Spiritual man is to

do his ministery by the Rules of Chriſt, and as the

cuſtoms of the Church appoint him, and after the man

ner of men : the event is in the hands of God, and is

to be expećted, not direćtly and wholly according to

his miniſtery, but to the former life, or the timely

* "terna'r Pentance and amendmen:, : purcunque ergo de pænitentia

of which I have already given ac- jubendo dićta ſủnt, ndn ad exce

counts. Thefe ministeries are aćts of riorem; ſed ad interiorem refe
renda funt, fine qua nulius un

order and great affistances, but the , poterit.

fum of affairs does not relie upon , Gratian, de pænit. d 1. Ruis
them. And if any man puts his whole aliquando. -

Repentance upon this time, or all his hopes upon theſe

miniſteries, he will find them and himſelf to fail,

1o. It is the Minister's office to invite fick and dying

perſons to the holy Sacrament; ſuch whofe lives were

fair and laudable, and yet their fickneſs fad and violent,

making them liſtleſs and flow of defires, and flower

apprehenſions : that, ſuch perſons who are in the ſtate

of grace may lofe no accidental advantages of ſpiritual

improvement, but may receive into their dying bodies

the ſymbols and great conſignations of the Refurrećti

on,and into their fouls the pledges of Immortality ; and

may appear before God their Father in the union and

with the impreſſes and likeneſs of their elder Brother.

But if the perſons be ofill report, and have lived wick

edly, they are not to be invited, becauſe their cafe is

hugely ſuſpicious, though they then repent and call for

P 3 mercy ;
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mercy : but if they demand it, they are not to be deni

ed : only let the Ministerin general repreſent the evil

confequents of an unworthy participation ; and if the

Penitent will judge himſelf unworthy, let him ſtand

candidate for pardon at the hands of God, and ſtand or

fall by that unerring and merciful fentence ; to which

his feverity of condemning himſelf before men will

make the eaſier and more hopeful addreſs. And the

ftrićteſt among the Christians, who denied to reconcile

lipſed perſons after Baptiſm, yet acknowledged that

there were hopes referved in the court of Heaven for

them, though not here : fince we, who are eaſily de

ceived by the pretences of a real return, are tied to dif

; Cor 23. penſe God's graces as he hathgiven us commiſſion, with

fear and trembling,and without too forward confidences;

and God hath mercies which we know not of ; and

therefore becauſe we know them not,ſuch perfons were

referred to God’s Tribunal, where he would find them,

'if they were to be had at all. -

i 1. When the holy Sacrament is to be administred,

let the exhortation be made proper to the mystery, but

fi:ted to the m:n ; that is,that it be uſed for the advan

tages of Faith, or Love, or Contrition : let all the

circumſtances and parts ofthe Divine Love be repreſen

ted, all the mysterious advantages of the bleſſed Sa

crament be declared;*That it is the bread which came

from Heaven ; * That it is the repreſentation of Christ's

death to all the purpoſes and capacities of Faith, * and

the real exhibition of Christ's body and bloud to all the

purpoſes of the Spirit ; *That it is the earneſt of the

Refurrećtion, * and the feed of a glorious Immortá

lity ; * That as by our cognation to the body of the

fost Adam we took in death, fo by our union with the

body of the fecond. Adam we ſhall have the inheritance

oflife ; (for as by Adam came death, fo by Christ com

t cor.15.22 eth the refurrestion of the dead ) * That if we being
i f - worthy Communicants oftheſe ſacred pledges be pre

fented to God with Christ within us, our being accep

ted of God is certain even for the fake of his well

Þ:leved that dwells withinus; *That this is the Sacra
, , ' • • • . - - - - - * ', tmcnt
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*

ment of that Body which was broken for our fins,of that

Bloud which purifies our Souls, by which we are pre

fented to God pure and boly in the beloved; * That now

we may afcertain our hopes, and make our faith confi

dent; for he that hath given us his Son, how ſhould not he

zwith him give us all things elfe è llpon thefe or the like Rom 8.32.

confiderations the fick man may be affifted in his ad

drefs, and his Faith ſtrengthened, and his Hope con

firmed, and his Charity be enlarged.

12. The manner of the fick man’s reception of the vide Rule

holy Sacrament hath in it nothing differing from the o oly:

ordinary folemnities of the Sacrament, fave only that 4.

abatement is to be made of fuch accidental circum- Hist. offe

stances as by the laws and customs of the Church
healthful perfons are obliged to; fuch as Fasting, Kneel- ’

ing, Sc. Though I remember that it was noted for great - -

devotion in the Legate that died at Trent, that he cauſed

himſelf to be fustained upon his knees, when he re

ceived the viaticum or the holy Sacrament before his

death ; and it was greater in Huniades, that he cauſed

himſelf to be carried to the Church,that there he might

receive his Lord, in his Lord’s boufe ; and it was record

ed for honour, that UCilliam the pious Archbiſhop of

Bourges, a ſmall time before his laſt agony, ſprang out

of his bed at the prefence of the holy Sacrament, and

upon his knees and his face recommended his Soul to

his Saviour. But in theſe things no man is to be preju
diced or cenſured. - s -

13. Let not the holy Sacrament be adminiſtred to

dying perſons, when they have no ufe of Reaſon to

make that duty acceptable, and the mysteries effective

to the purpoſes of the Soul. For the Sacraments and

ceremonies of the Goſpel operate not without the con

current aćtions and moral influences of the fuſcipient.

To infuſe the Chalice into the cold lips of the Clinic |

may disturb his agony; but cannot relieve the Soul,

which only receives improvement by aćts of grace and

choice, to which the external ri es are apt and appoin

ted to minister in a capable perfon. All other perſons,

as fools, children, diſtraćted perfons,lethargical, apo

* * * * * * * * * * P 4 plectical,
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| Cauſ. 16.q:7

áb infirmis.

plećtical, or any ways fenfeleſs and uncapable of hu

mane and reafonable aćts, are to be affisted only by

Prayers : for they may prevail even for the abſent, and

enemics, and for all thoſe who joyn not in thệ

{ {HCC.

S E C T. V.

Of ministring to the fick perfon by the Spiritual man, as he

is the Phsteian of Souls.

I. IN caſes of receiving Confeſſions of fick men,

I and the aſſiſting to the advancement of Repen

tane, the Miniſter is to apportion to eyery kind of

fi i fach ſpiritual remedies which are apt to mortifie

an i cure the fin ; fuch as abstinence from their occafi

ons and opportunities, to avoid temptations, to refiſt

their beginnings, to puniſh the crime by aćts of indig

nation against the perfon, faltings and prayer, alms and

all the instances of charity, asking forgiyenefs, restitu

tion of wrongs, fatisfaćtion of injuries, aćţs of vertue

contrary to the crimes. And although in great and

dangerous fickneſſes they are not direổtly to be impo

fed, unleſs they are dire& matters of duty ; yet where

they are medicinal they are to be infinuated, and in ge

ŋeral ſignification remarked to him, and undertaken ac

cordingly : concerning which when he returns to health

he is to receive purticular advices. And this advice was
interted into the Penitential of England in the time of

Theodore Archbiſhop of Canterbury, and áfterwards

adopted into the Canon of all the Western Churches.

2. The proper temptations of fick men for which a

remedy is not yet provided are unreaſonable Fears, and

tunreaſonable Confidences, which the Minister is to cụre

Þy the following conſiderations.

Conſiderations
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Confiderations against unreaſonable Fears of not having

our fins pardoned.

Many good men; eſpecially fuch who have tender

Conſciences, impatient of the least fin, to which they

are arrived by a long grace,and a continual obſervation

of their aćtions, and the parts of a lasting Repentance,

many times over-aćt their tendernefs, and turn their

caution into ſcruple, and care of their duty into inqui

ries after the event, and askings after the counfels of

God, and the fentences of Dooms. Day.

He that asks of the standers by, or of the Minister,

whether they think he ſhall be faved or damned, is to

be anſwered with the words ofpity and reproof. Seek

not after new light for the ſearching into the privateſt

records of God: look as much as you liſt into the pa

ges of Revelation, for they concern your duty ; but

the event is registred in Heaven, and we can expect no

other certain notices of it, but that it ſhall be given to

them for whom it is prepared by the Father of mercies.

We have light enough to tell our duty ; and if we do

that, we need not fear what the iſſue will be ; and if

we do not, let us never look for more light, or in

quire after God's pleaſure concerning our Souls, fince

we fo little ferve his ends in thoſe things where he hath

given us light. But yet this I add, That as pardon

of fins in the Old Teſtament was nothing but remo

ving the puniſhment, which then was temporal, and

therefore many times they could tell if their fins were

pardoned; and concerning pardon of fins they then

had no fears of Conſcience, but while the puniſhment

was on them, for fo long indeed it was unpardoned,

and how long it would to remain it was matter of fear,

and of preſent forrow : befides this, in the Goľpel

pardon of fins is another thing ; Pardon of fins is a

fanttification; Christ came to take away our fins by turn

ing every one of us from , our iniquitirs ; and there

is not in the nature of the thing any expećtation ofpar

don, or fignor ſignification of it, but fo far
r* - thing

2 1 7

Matth, 9. 6,

Aćts 3,26,
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thing it felfdiſcovers it felf. As we hate fin, and grow

in grace, and arrive at the ſtate of holinefs, which

is alſo a state of Repentance and imperfećtion, but yet

of ſincerity of heart and diligent endeavour ; in the

fame degree we are to judge concerning the forgive

neſs of fins : for indeed that is the Evangelical forgive

nefs, and it ſignifies our pardon, becauſe it effećts it,

or rather it is in the nature of the thing; ſo that we

are to enquire into no hidden records: Forgiveneſs of

fins is not a fecret fentence, a word or a record ; but it

is a state of change, and effected upon us; and upon our

felves we are to look for it, to read it, and under

ftand it. We are only to be curious of our duty, and

- - - - -- confident of the Article of Remiſſion

of fins; and the concluſion of theſe

eram pemti certam premiſfes will be,rhat we ſhall be full

- Auguſt Pſal 149 ofhopes of a proſperous Reſurrecti

on; and our Fear and trembling are no instances of our

calamity, but parts of duty ; we fhall fure enough be

wafted to the ſhore, although we be toffed with the

winds of our Sighs, and the unevenneſs of our Fears,

and the ebbings and fowings of our Pastions, if we

fail in a right chanel, and steer by a perfećt compaſs,

and loek up to God, and call for his help, and do our

own endeavour. There are very many reafons why

men ought not to deſpair; and there are not very many

men that ever go beyond a Hope, till they paſs into

poffeſſion. If our Fears have any mixture of Hope,

that is enough to enable and to excite our duty ; and if

we have a ſtrong Hope, when we caſt about, we ſhall

find reafon enough to have many Fears. Let not thủ

* Una eſt nobilitas, argumentúmque coloris fear * weaken our handi;

Ingenui, timidas noň habuiſfè manus: and if it allay our gayeties

- and our confidences, it is no harm. In this uncertain

ty we muſt abide, if we have committed fins after Bap

tifm ; and thoſe confidences which fome men glory

in are not real ſupports or good foundations. The

fearing man is the fåfeſt, and if he fears on his death

bed, it is but what happens to moſt confidering men,

and what was to be looked for all his life. ti
, * : « " ' talke

* **
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talked of the terrors of death, and death is the King of

terrors; and therefore it is no strange thing if then he

be hugely afraid : if he be not, it is either a great feli

city, or a great preſumption. But if he wants fome

degree of Comfort, or a greater degree of Hope, let

him be refreſhed by confidering,

1. That Christ came into the world to fave finners. 1 Tim.i. 15.

2. That God delights not in the confuſion and death of zek 33 í.

finners. 3. That in beaven iheré u great joy at the 7:

converſion of a finner. 4. That Chriſt is a perpetual

*Advocate daily interceding with his Father for our par

don. 5. That God ufes infinite arts, instruments and

devices to reconcile us to himſelf. 6. That he prays u

.to be in charity with him, and to be forgiven. 7. That

he fends Angels to keep us from violence and evil com

pany, from temptations and furpriſes, and his holy

Spirit to guide us in holy ways, and his fervants

to warn us and re-mind us perpetually : and therefore

fince certainly he is fo defirous to fave us, as appears

by his word, by his oaths, by his very nature, and his

daily artifices of mercy; it is not likely that he will

condemnus without great provocations of his Majesty,

and perſeverance in them. 8. That the Covenant of

the Goſpel is a Covenant of Grace and of Repentance

and being eſtabliſhed with fo many great folemnities

and miracles from Heaven, must fignifie a huge favour

and a mighty change of things; and therefore that Re

pentance which is the great condition of it is a grace

that does not expire in little accents and minutes, but

hath a great latitude of fignification and large extenſi

on of parts, under the protećtion of all which per

fons are fafe, even when they fear exceedingly. 9. That

there are great degrees and differences of glory in Hea

ven; and therefore if we estimate our piety by pro

portions to the more eminent perſons and devouter

people, we are not to conclude we ſhall not enter into

the fame state of glory, but that we ſhall not go into

the fame degrees. (9.) That although forgiveneſs of

fins is configned to us in Baptiſm, and that this Baptiſm

is but once,and cannot be repeated; yet fire :
: ; ' . . . . . ' : ; ' , 1IIS

1 John 2. 1.

2 Cor. 5.1o.
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Ezek. 18.

Joel 2.

fins is the grace of the Goſpel, which is perpetually

remanent upon us, and fecured unto us fo long as we

have not renounced our Baptiſm : For then we enter

into the condition of Repentance; and Repentance is

not an indiviſible grace, or a thing performed at once,

but it is working all our lives; and therefore fois our

Pardon, which ebbs and flows according as we dif

compoſe or renew the decency of our Baptiſmal pro

mifes : and therefore it ought to be certain, that no

man deſpair of pardon but he that hath voluntarily re

nounced his Baptiſm, or willingly estranged himſelf

from that Covenant. He that sticks to it, and ſtill pro

feffes the Religion, and approves the Faith, and endea

vours to obey and to do his duty, this man hath all

the veracity of God to aſſure him and give him confi

dence that he is not in an impoſſible ſtate of Salvation,

unleſs God cuts him off before he can work, or that

he begins to work when he can no longer chuſe.

1 o. And then let him conſider, the more he fears, the

more he hates his fin that is the cauſe of it, and the

lefs he can be tempted to it, and the more defirous he

is of Heaven; and therefore fuch fears are good instru

ments of Grace, and good ſigns of a future Pardon,

7 t. That God in the old Law, although he made a

Covenant of perfećt Obedience, and did not promiſe

pardon at all after great fins, yet he did give pardon,

and declared it fo to them for their own and for our

fakes too. So he did to David, to Manaffes, to the

whole Nation of the Iſraelites ten times in the wilder

neſs, even after their Apostaſies and Idolatries. And

in the Prophets, the mercies of God and his remiſſions

of fins were largely preached, though in the Law God

put on the robes of an angry Judge, and a fevere Lord.

But therefore in the Goſpel, where he hath establiſhed

the whole fum of affairs upon Faith and Repentance,

if God ſhould not pardon great finners that repent after

Baptiſm with a free diſpenſation, the Golpel were far

harder than the intolerable Covenant of the Law.

12. That if a Proſelyte went into the Jewiſh commu

pion, and were circumciſed and baptized, he entred

- 1IltQ
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into all the hopes of good things which God hath pro

miſed or would give to his people ; and yet that was

but the Covenant of works. If then the Gentile Profe

lytes by their Circumcifion and Legal Baptiſm were

admitted to a state of pardon, to laſt fo long as they

were in the Covenant, even after their admiſſion, for

fins committed againſt Moſes’s Law, which they then

undertook to obſerve exaćtly ; in the Goſpel, which

is the Covenant of Faith, it must needs be certain that

there is a greater grace given, and an eaſier condition

entred into, than was that of the Jewiſh Law: and that

is nothing elfe, but that abatement is made for our

infirmities,and our ſingle evils, and our timely repen

ted and forfaken habits of fin, and our violent paſſions,

when they are conteſted withal, and fought with, and

under difcipline, and in the beginnings and progreffes

of mortification. 13. That God hath erećted in his

Church a whole order of men, the main part and dig- -

nity of whoſe work it is to remit and retain fins by z

perpetuat and daily miniſtery, and this they do, not

only in Baptiſm, but in all their offices to be admini

ftred afterwards; in the holy Sacrament of the Eucha

rift, which exhibits the Symbols of that Bloud which

was fhed for pardon of our fins, and therefore by its

continued ministery and repetition declares that all that

while we are within the ordinary powers and ufuat

diſpenſations of pardon, even fo long as we are in

any probable diſpoſition to receive that holy Sacra

ment. And the fame effect is alſo fignified and exhi

bited in the whole power of the Keys, which if it ex

tends to private fins, fins done in fecret, it is certain

it dđềs alſo to publick. But this is a greater testimony of

the certainty of the remiſſibility of our greateſt fins :

for publick fins as they always have a ſting and a fuper

added formality offcandal and ill example, fo they are

most commonly the greatest : fuch as Murther, Sacri

ledge,and otkers of unconcealed nature, and unprivate

aćtion : And if God for theſe worst of evils hath ap

pointed an office of eaſe and pardon, which is and may

daily be administred, that will be an uneafie pufillani-

mity
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mity and fond fufpicion of God's goodneſs, to fear that

our Repentance ſhall be rejećted, even although we

have committed the greateſt or the most of evils.

14. And it was concerning baptized Christians that

Saint John faid, If any man fin, we have an Advo

cate with the Father, and he is the propitiation for our fins ;

and concerning lapſed Chriſtians S. Paul gave in

ftrućtion, that, If any man be overtaken in a fault,

ye which are ſpiritual restore fuch a man in the ſpirit

of meckneß, confidering lest ye alſo be tempted. The

Corinthian Chriſtian committed incest, and was par

doned : and Simon Magu after he was baptized offe

red to commit his own fin of Simony, and yet S. Peter

bid him pray for pardon: and S. řames tells, that if

the fick man fends for the Elders of the Church, and

they pray over him, and he confef; his fins, they fball

be forgiven bim. 15. That only one fin is declared

to be irremiſſible, the fin against the Holy Ghost, the

fin unto death, as S. Fohn calls it, for which wc are

not bound to pray, for all others we are : and certain

it is, no man commits a fin against the Holy Ghost, if

he be afraid he hath, and defires that he had not ; for

fuch penitential pastions are against the definition of

that fin. 16. That all the Sermons in the Scripture

written to Christians and Diſciples of Gefus, exhorting

men to repentance, to be afstićted, to mourn and to

weep, to Confeſſion of fins, are fure teſtimonies of

God’s purpoſe and defire to forgive us, even when we

fall after Baptiſm : and if our fall after Baptiſm were

irrecoverable, then all preaching were in vain, and

our Faith were alſo vain, and we could not with com

fort rehearfe the Creed, in which, as foon as ever we

profefs Festu to have died for our fins, we alſo are

condemned by our own Conſcience of a fin that ſhall

not be forgiven; and then all exhortations, and com

forts, and fasts, and diſciplines were ufeleſs and too

late, if they were not given us before we can under

ftand them; for moſt commonly as foon as we can, we

enter into the regions of fin ; for we commit evil actions

before we understand, and together with our under

- ftanding
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standing they begin to be imputed. 17. That if it could

be otherwiſe, infants were very ill provided for in

the Church who were baptized when they have no

itain upon their brows, but the mifery they contraćted

from Adam : and they are left to be Angels for ever

after, and live innocently in the unidſt of their igno

rances, and weakneſſes, and temptations, and the heat

and follies of youth; or elfe periſh in an eternal ru

ine. We cannot think or ſpeak good things of God

if we entertain fuch evil fufpicions of the mercies of

the Father of our Lord Fefus. 18. That the long fuf

ferance and patience of God is indecd wonderful :

but therefore it leaves us in certainties of pardon, fo

long as there is poſſibility to return, if we reduce the

power to aćt. 19. That God calls upon us te forgive

our brother ſeventy times ſeven times ; and yet all that

is but like the forgiving a hundred pence for his fake

who forgives us ten thouſand talents : for fo the Lord

profeſſed that he had done to him that was his fervant

and his domeſtick. 2o. That if we can forgive a hun

dred thouſand times, it is certain God will do fo to

us : our Bleſſed Lord having commanded us to pray

for pardon as we pardon our offending and penitent

brother. 21. That even in the cafe of very great fins,

and great judgments inflicted upon the finners, wife

and good men and Preſidents of Religion have decla

red their fenfe to be, that God ſpent all his anger, and

made it expire in that temporal mifery ; and fo it was

fuppoſed to have been done in the cafe of Ananias : but

that the hopes of any penitent man may not rely upon

any uncertainty, we find in holy Scripture, that thoſe

Chriſtians who had for their fcandalous crimes deferved

to be given over to Satan to be buffeted, yet had hopes

to be faved in the day of the Lord. z.z. That God

glories in the title of mercy and forgivenefs, and will

not have his appellatives fo finite and limited as to ex

pire in one aćt or in a feldom pardon. 23. That

man’s condition were deſperate, and like that of the

fallen Angels, equally deſperate, and equally op

preſſed, conſidering our infinite weakneſſes and igno

- I al}CS:5»
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rances, (in reſpect of their excellent understanding and

perfect choice) if he could be admitted to no Repen

tance after his infant-Baptiſm : and if he may be admit

ted to one, there is nothing in the Covenant of the

Goſpel but he may alſo to a ſecond, and fo for ever as

long as he can repent, and return and live to God in a

timely Religion. 24. That every man is a finner : In

many things we offend all; and, If the fay we bave

: nofin, we deceive our felves : and therefore either all

"Joh".", mist periſh, or elfe there is mercy for all ; and fo there

Rom; s. is, upon this very stock, becauſe Christ diedforfinners,

Rom 32. and God bath comprehended all under fin, that he

might have mercy upon all. . 25. That if ever God

fends temporal puniſhments into the world with pur

poſes of amendment, and if they be not all of them

certain confignations to hell,and unleſs every man that

breaks his leg, or in puniſhment loſes a child or wife,

be certainly damned, it is certain that God in thefe

cafes is angry and loving, chaftifes the fin to amend the

perfon, and fmites that he may cure, and judges that

he may abſolve. 26. That he that will not quench the

fmoaking flax, nor break the bruiſed reed, will not

tie us to perfećtion, and the laws and meaſures of hea

ven upon earth : and if in every period of our Repen

tance he is pleaſed with our duty, and the voice of our
I heart, and the band of our destres, he hath told us

plainly that he will not only pardon all the fins of the

days of our folly, but the returns and furpriſes of fins

in the days of Repentance, if we give no way, and

allow no affećtion, and give no place to any thing that

is God's enemy ; all the past fins, and all the feldome

returning and ever repented evils being put upon the ac

counts of the Croſs.

„An Exercife against Destair in the day of our Death.

To which may be added this ſhort Exercife, to be

uſed for the curing the temptation to direćt De

fpair, in cafe that the Hope and Faith of good men be

affaulted in the day of their calamity. I

COil«
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|

I conſider that the ground of my trouble is my Sin;

and if it were not for that, I ſhould not need to be

troubled : but the help that all the world looks for is

fuch as ſuppoſes a man to be a finner. * Indeed if

from my felf I were to derive my title to Heaven,then

my fins were a just argument of Deſpair : but now

that they bring me to Christ, that they drive me to an

appeal to God’s mercies, and to take fanctuary in the

Croſs, they ought not, they cannot infer a just cauſe

of Deſpair: * I am fure it is a stranger thing that God

fhould take upon him hands and feet, and thofe hands ·

and feet ſhould be nailed upon a croſs, than that a man

fhould be partaker of the felicities of pardon and life

eternal : and it were stranger yet, that God ſhould do

fo much for Man,and that a man that defires it, that la

bours for it,that is in life and poſſibilities of working his

Salvation, ſhould inevitably miſs that end for which

that God ſuffered fo much. For what is the meaning,

and what is the extent, and what are the ſignifications

of the Divine mercy in pardoning finners? If it be

thought a greater matter that I am charged with Origi

nal fin; I confeſs I feel the weight of it in loads of

temporal infelicities, and proclivities to fin : But I

fear not the guilt of it, fince I am baptifed; and it cana

not do honour to the reputation of God's mercy, that

it ſhould be all ſpent in remiſſions of what I never

chofe, never acted, never knew of, could not help;

concerning which I received no commandment, no

prohibition. But (bleſſed be God) it is ordered in

just meaſures,that that original evil which I contraćted

without my will ſhould be taken away without my

knowledge ; and what I fuffered before I had a being,

was cleanted before I had an uſefuf understanding.

But I am taught to believe Gods mercies to be infinite,

not only in himſelf, but to us : for mercy is a relative

term, and we are its correſpondents : of all the creatures

which God made, we affly in a proper fenſe are the

fubjećts of mercy and Fémiſſion : Angels have more

of Gods bounty than we have, but not fo much of his

mercy i and Beasts have little rays of his kiņdneſs, and
Q. effests
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Rom,6. 23.

Heb 13.5.

effećts of his wiſdom and gracioufneſs in petty dona

tives ; but nothing of mercy, for they have no laws,

and therefore no fins, and need no mercy, nor are ca

pable of any. Since therefore man alone is the corre

lative or proper object and veſſel of reception ofan in

finite mercy, and that mercy is in giving and forgiving,

I have reafon to hope that he will fo forgive me, that

my fins fhall not hinder me of Heaven : or becauſe it is

a gift, I may alſo upon the stock of the fame infinite

mercy hope he will give Heaven to me : and if I have

it either upon the title of giving or forgiving, it is alike

to me, and will alike magnifie the glories of the Di

vine mercy. * And becauſe eternal life is the gift of

God, I have leſs reafonto deſpair : for ifmy fins were

fewer, and my difproporticns towards fuch a glory

were leſs, and my evenneſs more, yet it is still a gift,

and I could not receiveit but as a free and a gracious

donative; and fo I may still, God can stillgive it me s

and it is not an impoſſible expectation to wait and

look for fuch a gift at the hands of the God of mercy;

the beſt men deſerve it not, and I who am the worſt

may have it given me. * And I confider that God hath

fet no meaſures of his mercy, but that we be within

that Covenant, that is, repenting perſons, endeavour

ing to ferve him with an honeſt fingle heart; and that

within this Covenant there is a very great latitude, and

variety of perſons, and degrees, and capacities, and

therefore that it cannot stand with the proportions of

fo infinite a mercy that obedience be exaćted to fuch a

point (which he never exprested,) unleſs it ſhould be

the least,and that to which all capacities,though other

wife unequal,are fitted and fufficiently enabled. * But

however, I find that the Spirit of God taught the

Writers of the New Testament to apply to us allinge

neral, and to every ſingle perſon in particular, ſome

gracious words which God in the Old Testament fpake

to one man upon a ſpecial occaſionin a ſingle and tem

poral instance. Such are the words which God ſpake

to foſhua, I will never fail thee nor forfake ibee :

and upon the stock of that promiſe S. Paul forbids

· Cove
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Covetoufneſs, and perſwades Contentedneis, becauſe

thoſe words were fpoken by God to Foſhua in another

cafe. If the gracious words of God have fo great ex

tention of parts, and intention of kind purpoſes, then

how many comforts have we upon the ſtock of all the

excellent words which are ſpoken in the Prophets and

in the Pfalms ? and I will never more queſtion whe

ther they be ſpoken concerning me, having fuch an au

thentick precedent fo to expound the excellent words

of God : all the treaſures of God which are in the

Pſalms are my own riches, and the wealth of my hope;

there will I look, and whatſoever I can need, that I

will depend upon For certainly, if we could under

itand it, that which is infinite (as God is) must needs

be fome fuch kind of thing : it muſt go whither it

was never fent, and fignifie what was not first intended,

and it must warm with its light,and fhine with its heat,

and refreſh when it strikes, and heal when it wounds,

ánd aſcertain where it makes afraid, and intend all

when it warns one, and mean a great deal in a ſmall

word. And as the Sun paffing to its Southern Tro

pick looks with an open eye upon his Sun-burnt. Æthio

pians,but at the fame time ſends light from his poſterns,

and collateral influences from the back fide of his

beams, and fees the corners of the Eaſt when his face

tends towards the West, becauſe he is a round body

of firę, and hath fome little Images and reſemblances

of the infinite : fo is God’s mercy; when it looked

upon Moſes, it relieved S. Paul, and it pardoned Da

vid, and gave hope to Manaſſes, and might have resto.

red Fudas, if he would have had hope, and uſed him

felf accordingly. * But as to my own cafe, I hive

finned grievouſly and frequently : But I have repented

it, but I have begged pardon, I have confeſſed it and

forfaken it. I cannot undo what was done, and I pe

riſh if God hath appointed no remedy, if there be no

remiſſion : but then my Religion falls together with my

hope, and God’s word fails as well as I. But i believe

the article of Forgiveneſ of fins; and if there be any

fuch thing, I may do well, for I have, and dọ, and will
- Q_°. do

vixi pccca.

vi paenitun,

nattlr:c

cefli.
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:

đo that which alt good men cafi Repentańce, that is,

I will be humbled beføre God, and mourn for my fin,

and for ever ask forgiveneſs, and judge my felf; and

leave it with haste, and mortifie it with diligence, and

watch against it carefully. . And this I can do but irt

the manner of a man, I can but mourn for my fins, as F

apprehend grief in other instances: but I will rather

chuſe to ſuffer all evils than to do one deliberate aćt

of fin. I know my fins are greater than my forrow,

and too many for my memory, and too infinuating to

be prevented by all my care : But I know alſo that

God knows and pities my infirmities; and how far that

will extend I know not, but that it will reach fo far as

to fatisfie my needs, is the matter of my hope. * But

this I am fure of,that I have in my great neceſſity pray

ed humbly and with great defire,and fometimes I have

been heard in kind, and fometimes have had a bigger

mercy in stead of it ; and I have the hºpe of Prayers,

and the bope of my Confeſſion, and the hope # my En

deavour, and the hope of many promifes, and of God's

effential goodneß; and I am fure that God hath heard my

prayers, and verified his promifes in temporal instances,

for he ever gave me ſufficient for my life; and although

he promifed fuch ſupplies, and grounded the confiden

ces of them upon our first ſeeking the kingdom of

Beaven and its righteoufnefs, yet he hath verified it to

me, who have not fought it as I ought : but therefore

I hope he accepted my endeavour,or will give his great

gifts and our great expećtation even to the weakeit en

deavour, to the least, fo it be a hearty piety. * And

fometimes I have had fome chearful viſitations of

God's Spirit, and my cup hath been crowned with

comfort, and the wine that made my heart glad danced

in the chalice, and I was glad that God would have

me fo; and therefore I hope this cloud may paſs: for

that which was then a real cauſe of comfort, is fo still,

if I could difcern it, and I ſhall difcern it when the

veil is taken from mine eyes. *And (bleſſed be God)

I can still remember, that there are temptations is

Destair; and they could not be temptations if they
4.

Wcrç
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were not apt to perſwade, and had feeming probabili

ty on their fide ; and they that deſpair think they do

it with greatest reafon; for if they were not confident

of the reaſon, but that it were fuch an argument as

might be oppoſed or fufpećted, then they could nøt

deſpair. . Deſpair affents as firmly and strongly as

Faith it felf: but becauſe it is a temptation, and De

fpair is a horrid fin, therefore it is certain thoſe perſons

are unreaſonably abuſed, and they have no 1eaſon to

deſpair, for all their confidence: and therefore al

though I have strong reaſons to condemn my felf, ýet I

have more reaſon to condemn my Deſpair, which

therefore is unreaſonable becauſe it is a fin, and a

diſhonour to God, and a ruine to my condition, and

verifies it felf, if I do not look to it. For as the Hy

pochondriac perſon that thought himſelf dead,made his

dream true when he starved himſelf, becaufe dead peo

ple eat not : fo do deſpairing finners lofe God's mer

cies by refuſing to ufe and to believe them. * And I

hope it is a difeafe of judgment, not an intolerable

condition that I am falling into, becauſe I have been

told fo concerning others, who therefore have been af

flicted, becauſe they fee not their pardon fealed after

the manner of this world, and the affairs of the Spirit

are tranſaćted by immaterial notices, by propoſitions

and ſpiritual diſcourfes, by promiſes which are to be

verified hereafter; and here we muſt live in a cloud, in

darkneſs under a veil, in fear and uncertainties,and our

very living by Faith and Hope is a life of mystery and

fecrecy, the only part of the manner of that life in

which we ſhall live in the state of ſeparation. And

when a distemper of body or an infirmity of mind
happens in the instances of iuch ſecret and reſerved af

fairs, we may eaſily mistake the manner of our notices

for the uncertainty of the thing : and therefore it is

but reafon I ſhould stay till the ſtate and manner of my

abode be changed, before I deſpair ; there it can be no

fin, nor errour, here it my be both; and if it be that,

it is alſo thi ; and thena man may periſh for being mi

ferable,and be undone for beteg a feol. In concluſion,

Q-3 my `
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my hope is in God, and I will trust him with the event,

which I am fure will be just, and I hope full of mer

cy. * However, now I will uſe all the ſpiritual arts

o: Reaſon and Religion to make me more and more to

loze God, that if I mifcarry, Charity alſh fhall feil, and

fomething that loyes God ſhall periſh and be damned;

which if it be impoſſible, then I may do well.

Theſe Conſiderations may be uſeful to men of little

kearts, and of great piety : or if they be perſons who

htve lived without infamy, or begun their Repentance

folate that it is very imperfect, and yet fo early that it

was before the arrest of Death. But if the man be 3

vicious perfon, and hath perfevered in a vicious life

till his death-bed, theſe conſiderations are not proper

Let him inquire in the words of the first Diſciples af

ter Pentecolt, Men and brethren, what fhall we do

- to be fived? And if they can but entertain fo much

hope as to enable them to do fo much of their duty

as they can for the preſent, it is all that can be provi

ded for them : an inquiry in their cafe can have

other purpoſes of Religion or prudence. And the Mi

nifter muſt be infinitely careful that he do not go about

to comfort vicious perſons with the comforts belongin

to Gods elect, lest he prostitute holy things, and make

them common, and his fermons deceitful, and vices

be incouraged in others, and the man himſelf find that

he was deceived, when he deſcends into his houſe qf

forrow. - - -

' Bat becauſe very few men are tempted with too

grëat fears of failing, but very many are tempted by

Co fidence and Preſumption ; the Ministers of Religi

on had need be instrućted with ſpiritual armour to re

fist this fiery dart of the Devil, when it operates t9eyil purpoſes. i : *F, , ' ' i

fecr.
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S E C T. V I.

confidatin, against Preſumption.

I Have already enumerated many particulars to pro

voke a drowzy Conſcience to a ſcrutiny and to a

fufpicion of himielf, that by feeing cauſe to fufpećt

his condition, he might more freely accuſe himſelf, and

attend to the neceſſities and duties of Repentance : but

if either before or in his Repentance he grow too big

in his fpirit,fo as either he does fome little violences to

the modesties of Humility, or abate his care and zeal

of his Repentance, the Spiritual man must allay his

forwardneſs by repreſenting to him, 1; That the

growths in grace are long, difficult, uncertain, hindred,

of many parts and great variety. 2. That an infant

grace is foon daſh’d and diſcountenanced, often run

ning into an inconvenience and the evils of an impru

dent condućt, being zealous, and forward, and there

fore confident, but always with the least reafon, and

the greateſt danger : like children and young fellows,

whoſe confidence hath no other reafon but that they

underſtand not their danger and their follies. 3. That

be that puts on his armour ought not to boast, as he that

puts it off; and the Apostle chides the Galatians for

ending in the fleſh after they had begun in the ſpirit.

4. That a man cannot think too meanly of himſelf,

but very eaſily he may think too high. 5. That a wife

man will always in a matter of great concernment

think the worst, and a good man will condemn himſelf

with hearty fentence. 6. That Humility and mo

desty of judgment and of hope are very good instru

ments to procure a mercy and a fair reception at the

day of our death : bat Preſumption or bold opinions

ferve no end of God or man, and is always impru

dent, ever fatal, and of all things in the world is its

own greatest enemy ; for the more any man prefumes,

the greater reaſon he hath to fear. 7. That a min’s

heart is infinitely deceitful, unknown to it felf, not
Q-4 certain
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certain in his own aĉts, praying one way, and defiring

another, wandring and imperfect, looſe and various,

worſhipping God, andentertaining fin, following what

it hates, and running from what it flatters, loving to

be tempted and betrayed; petulant like a wanton girl,

running from, that it might invite the fondneſs and en

rage the appetite ofthe fooliſh young man, or the evil

temptation that follows it ; cold and indifferent one

while, and preſently zealous and paſſionate, furious

and indiſcreet; not understood of it felf or any one

elſe, and deceitful beyond all the arts and numbers of

obſervation. 8. That it is certain we have highly

finned against God, but we are not fo certain that our

Repentance is real and effective, integral and fufficient.

9. That it is not revealed to us whether or no the time

of our Repentance be not past; or, if it be not, yet

how far God will give us pardon, and upon what con

dition, or after what ſufferings or duties, is still under

a cloud. 1o. That vertue and Vice are oftentimes fo

near neighbours, that we paſs into each others borders

without obſervation, and think we do Justice when

we are Cruel, or call our felves Liberal when we are

Looe and fooliſh in expences, and are amorous when

we commend our own Civilities and good nature.

i 1. That we allow to our felves fo many little irregu

larities,that infenſibly they ſwell to fo great a heap,that

from thence we have reafon to fear an evil : for an ar

my of Frogs and Flies may destroy all the hopes of our

hirvest. 12. That when we do that which is lawful,

and do all that we can in thoſe bounds, we commonly
and eaſily run out of our proportions. 13. That it

is not cafic to diſtinguiſh the vertues of our nature from

the vertues of our choice ; and we may expećt the

reward of Temperance, when it is against our nature to

be drunk; or we hope to have the coronet of Virgins

for our moroſe diſpoſition, or our abstinence from

Marriage upon ſecular ends. 14. That it may be we

call every little figh or the keeping a fiſh-day the duty

of Repentance, or have entertained falſe principlesin

the estimate and meaſuręs of vertues; and, çontrary
- - - " ț9
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to the Steward in that Goſpel, we write down four

fcore when we ſhould fet down but fifty. 15. That it

is better to trust the goodneſs and justice of God with

our accounts, than to offer him large bills. 16. That

we are commanded by Christ to fit down in the lowest

place, till the master of the houſe bids us fit up higher.

17. That when we have done all that we can, zse are

funprofitable fervants : and yet no man does all that he

can do ; and therefore is more to be deſpifed and un

dervalued. 18. That the felf-accuſing Publican was

juſtified rather than the thankſgiving and confident

Pharifee. 19. That if Adam in Paradiſe, and David

in his houſe, and Solomon in the Temple, and Peter in

Christ’s family, and Gudas in the Colledge of Apoſtles,

and Nicolas among the Deacons, and the Angels in

Heaven it felf did fall fo foully and diſhonestly; then

it is prudent advice that we be not high-minded, but fear,

and when we stand moſt confidently take beed lest we

fall : and yet there is nothing folikely to make us fall as

Pride and opinions, which ruined the Angels,

which God reſists, which all men deſpife, and which

betrays us into careleſs, and a wretchleſs, undiſcern

ing, and an unwary ſpirit.

4. Now the main parts of the Eccleſiastical mini

ftery are done, and that which remains is, that the

Miniſter pray over him, and re-mind him to do

good actions as he is capable; * to call upon God for

pardon,*and to put his own trust in him, * to reſign him

felf to God's difpofing, * to be patient and even * to

renounce every ill word, or thought, or undecent aćti

on, which the violence of his fickneſs may cauſe in

him, * to beg of God to give him his holy Spirit to

him in his agony, and * his holy Angels to guard

him in his paſſage.

5. Whatſoever is beſides this concerns the standers

by : * that they do all their ministeries diligently and

temperately ; * that theyjoyn with much charity and

devotion in the prayer of the Minister ; * that they

make no outcries of exclamations in the departure of

the Soul; and that they make no judgment concern

ing
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ing the dying perſon, by his dying quietly or violently,

with comfort or without, with great fears or a chear

ful confidence, with fenfe or without, like a lamb or

like a lion, with convulſions or femblances of great

in, or like an expiring and a ſpent candle : for theſe

appen to all men, without rule, without any known

reafon, but according as God pleaſes to diſpenſe the

ace or the puniſhment, for reaſons only known to

imſelf. Let us lay our hands upon our mouth, and

adore the mysteries of the Divine wiſdom and provi

dence, and pray to God to give the dying man reſt and

ardon, and to our felves grace to live well, and the

lesting of a holy and a happy death.

S E C T. V I I.

v \ offices to be faid by the Minister in büViſitation

of the fick.

N the Name of the Father, of the Son, and of the

A Holy Ghoſt.

Our Father which art in Heaven, Gc.

Let the Priest fay thi, Prayer fecretly.

Eternal festu, thou great lover of Souls, who

haft constituted a Miniſtery in the Church to glo

rifie thy Name, and to ferve in the aſſistance of thoſe

that come to thee, profeſſing thy Diſcipline and fervice,

grace to me the unworthieſt of thy fervants, that

in this my ministery may purely and zealouſly intend

thy glory, and effectually may minister comfort and ad

vantages to this fick perfon, (whom God affoil from all

his offences : ) and grant that nothing efthy grace may

periſh to him by the unworthineſs of the Minister; but

let thy Spirit ſpeak by me, and give me prudence and

charity, wiſdom and diligence, good obſervation and

apt difcourſes, a certain judgment and merciful dif

penſation, that the Soul of thy ſervant may paſs from

this state of imperfection to the perfections of the state

ofgory,through thy mercies, O Eternal festu. A
Ap? .
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The Pſalm.

O” the depths have I cried unto thee, o Lord. Pfal.139,

Lord, bear my voice : let thine ears be attentive to

the voice of my fupplications.

If thou, Lord, ſhouldst mark iniquities, o Lord, who

fbould stand?

f there i forgiveneß with thee, that thou mayest be
đaféd,

I waitfor the Lord, my foul doth wait; and in bis worå

do Ibope.

My foul waiteth for the Lord, more than they that watch

or the morning.

Let Iſrael bope in the Lord; for with the Lord there is

mercy, and with bim u plenteou Redemption. -

And befhall redeem his fervantsfrom all their iniqui

ff6f.

lokerefore ſhould I fear in the days ºf evil, when the Pfa.49,5,

wickednef of my heels/hall compaſ; me about? |

*No man can by any means redeem bü brother, nor zive 7,

.to God a ranfomfor him ;

(Forthe Redemption of their Souli, preciou and it ces

cth for ever.

That he ſhould still live for ever, and not fee corrupti- 9,

r

* 8.»

}f},

But wife men die, likewife the fool and the brutiſh per- 1o,

fon periſh, and leave their wealth to others. --

But God will redeem my Soul from the power of the 1s.

grave: for hefball receive me.

As for me, I will bebold thy face in righteouſneß; I Pſ.17.1 fr

fhall befatified when Iaznake in thy likeneſs.

Thoufbait fhew me the path of life : in thypreſence à pri6. I 1;

stefulnıf of jy, at lyright hand there are pleaſures for -

gvermors,

Glory be to the Father, Sc. As it was

in the þeginning, Sf.

H
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Let u Pray. -

Lmighty God,Father of mercies, the God of Peace

Comfort, of Reſt and Pardon, we thy fer

vants, though unworthy to pray to thee, yet, in duty

to thee and charity to our Brother, humbly beg mercy

of thee for him to deſcend upon his Body and his Soul ;

one finner, O Lord, for another, the miferable for the

astlićted, the poor for him that is in need : but thougi

veſt thy graces and thy favours by the meaſures of thy

own mercies, and in proportion to our neceſſities. We

humbly come to thee in the name of Fefu, for the me

rit of our Saviour, and the mercies of our God, pray

ing thee to pardon the fins of this thy Servant, and to

put them all upon the accounts of the Croſs, and to

bury them in the grave of řestu, that they may never

rife up in judgment against thy Servant, nor bring him

to ſhame and confuſion of face in the day of final in

quiry and ſentence. Amen.

- I I.

* G" thy fervant Patience in his forrows, Comfort in

this his fickneſs, and restore him to health, if it

feem good to thee, in order to thy great ends, and his

greatest interest. And however thou ſhalt determine

concerning him in this affair, yet make his Repentance

- and his paſſage fafe, and his Faith strong, and

is Hope modeſt and confident ; that when thou ſhalt

call his Soul from the prifon of the Body, it may enter

into the fecurities and rest of the fons of God, in the

boſom of blefedneſs,and the cuſtodies of Geſu. Amen.

I I I. ,

"Hou, O Lord, knoweſt all the neceſſities and all the

infirmities ofthy Servant : fortifie his ſpirit with

fpiritual joys and perfect refignation, and take from

him all degrees of inordinate or infecure affections

to this world, and enlarge his heart with defires ofbe

thee, and of freedom from fias, and fruition

9ľ Gog.

* t . Į V,
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Ord, let not any pain or paffion diſcompoſe the

order and decency of his thoughts and duty ; and

lay no more upon thy Servant than thou wilt make him

alſo to bear, and together with the temptation do thou

provide a way to eſcape ; even by the mercies of 2

longer and a more holy life, or by the mercies of a

blefied death : even as it pleaſeth thee, O Lord, fo let

it be.

V.

ET the tenderneſs of his Conſcience and the Spi

rit of God call to mind his fins, that they may be

confeſſed and repented of: becauſe thou haft promiſed

that if we confeſsour fins, we ſhall have mercy. Let

thy mighty grace draw out from his Soul every root of

bitternefs, left the remains of the Old man be accurſed

with the referves of thy wrath : but in the union of -

the Holy fefu, and in the charities of God and of the

world, and the communion of all the Saints, let this

Soul be prefented to thee blameleſs, and intirely par

doned, and throughly waſhed, through feſu Christ

our Lord.

Here alſo may be inferted the Prayers fet down after the

boly Communion is administred. * -

The Prayer of S. Eustratiu the Martyr, to be uſed by

the fick or dying man, or by the Priests or aſſistants

in his behalf, which he faid when he was going to

Martyrdom. - -

I praiſe thee, O Lord, that thou hast conſide

red my low eſtate, and hast not ſhut me up in the

hands mine enemies, nor made my foes to rejoyce

over me : And now let thy right hand protect me, and

let thy mercy come upon me; for my Soul is in trouble

and anguiſh becauſe of its departure from the Body.

O let not the affemblies of its wicked and cruel ene

mies meet it in the paſſing forth, nor hinder me b

reaſon of the fins of my paſſed life. O Lord, be

· favourable
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favourable unto me, that my Soul may not behold the

helliſh countenance of the ſpirits of darkneſs, but lee

thy bright and joyful Angels entertain it. Give glory

to thy holy Name and to thy Majesty 3 place me by

thy merciful arm before thy feat of Judgment, and let

not the hand of the Prince of this world ſnatch me from

thy prefence, or bear me into hell. Mercy, ſweet

jefu. Amen.

A Prayer taken out of the Euchologion of the Greek

Church, te be faid by or in behalf of peoplein their

danger, or near their Death.

BeĜopforagé,G mit siyagriaus, &ce

I

Emired with fins and naked of good deeds, I that

am the meat of worms cry vehemently in fpirit ;

Cast not me wretch away from thy face ; place me not

on the left hand who with thy hands didit faſhion me;

but give reſt unto my Soul, for thy great mercie’s fake,

O Lord.

I I.

S with tears unto Christ,who is to judge my

poor Soul,that he will deliver me from the fire that

is unquenchable. I pray you all, my friends and ac

quaintance, make mention of me in your prayers, that

in the day of Judgment I may find mercy at that dreade

ful Tribunal.

I I I.

Then may the standers-by pray.

W in unfpeakable glory thou dost come drend

| fully to judge the whole world, vouchſafe, G

gracious Redeemer, that this thy faithful Servant may

in the clouds meet thee chearfully. They who have

been dead from the beginning, with terrible and fear

ful trembling stand at thy Tribunal, waiting thy just

fentence. O bleſſed Saviour Festu, None ſhall there

avoid thy formidable and moſt righteous judgment.

All Kings and Princes with fervants ſtand together,

and hear the dreadful voice of the Judge saka :
ting
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the people which have finned into Hell: from which fad

fentence, O Chriſt, deliver thy Servant. Lámen.

\,
*

Tben let the fick man be called upon to rehearfe the

A

v Articles of bis Faith ; or, if be be fo weak he

cannot, let him (if be have not before done it)

be called to fay Amen, when they are recited, or

togive fome testimony of his Faith and confident af

fent to them.

After whichit i proper (if the perſon be in capacity)

that the Minister examine him, and invite him te

: and all the parts of Repentance, ac

cording to the foregoing Rules : after which, he

may pray thi, Prayer of Abſolution.

uR Lord feſu Christ who hath given Commisti

on to his Church, in his Name to pronounce Par

don to all that are truly penitent, he of his mercy par

don and forgive thee all thy fins, deliver thee from all

evils past, preſent, and future, preferve thee in the

faith and fear of his holy Name to thy lives end, and

bring thee to his everlasting Kingdom, to live with hím

for ever and ever. Lámen. -

Then let thefek men renounce all Herefies, and what

forver is against the Truth or the Psace of the

Church, and prayfor pardon for all bis ignorances

and errors, known and unknown.

„After which let him (if all other circumstancas be fit

teá) be diſpoſed to receive the Bleſſed Sacrament,

in which the Curate is to minister accarding to the

form preferibed by the Church.
When the rites are finiſhed, les the Jick man in the

days of his fickneſs be imployed with the former ºffi

ces and exercifes before deſcribed: and when the

. time draws near of bir diſſölution, the Minister may

affist by the following order of recommendation of
the Soul,

1
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I.

O and most gracious Saviour festu, we humi

bly recommend the Soul of thy Servant into thy

hands, thy most merciful hands ; let thy blefied An

gels stand in ministery about thy Servant, and defend

him from the violence and malice of all his ghoſtly

darkneſs. Amen.

I I.

L : receive the Soul of this thy Servant : Enter

not intojudgment with thy Servant : Spare him

whom thou haft redeemed with thy mest precious

bloud : deliver him from all evil for whoſe fake thou

didſt ſuffer all evil and miſchief; from the crafts and

aſfaults of the Devil,from the fear of Death, and from

everlasting Death, good Lord, deliver him. Amen.
I I I. , -

I not unto him the follies of his youth, nor any

of the errors and mifcarriages of his life; bur

strengthen him in his agony, let not his Faith waver,

nor his Hope fail, nor his Charity be difordered : Lee

none of his enemies imprint upon him any afflictive or

evil phantaſm ; let him die in peace, and rest in hope,

and rife in glory, Amen.

I V.

L know and believe aſſuredlythatwhatſoever

is under thy custody cannot be taken out of thy

hands, nor by all the violences of Hell robbed ot thy

protection: preferve the work of thy hands, reſcue him

from all evil; take into the participation of thy glo

ries him to whom thou haft given the ſeal of Adoption,

the earneſt of the inheritance of the Saints. „Amen.

V.

Et his portion be with Abraham, Iſaac and 3Facob,

with fob and David, with the Prophets and Apo

ftles, with Martyrs and all thy holy Saints, in the arms

of Christ, in the bofom of felicity, in the Kingdom of

God to eternal ages. Amen.

Thef;

enemies, and drive far from hence all the ſpirits of
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Theſe following Prayers arefit alſo to be added to the fore

going offices, in cafe there be no Communion or inter

courfe, but Prayer.

Let u pray.

O Almighty and eternal God, there is no number öf i

thy days or of thy mercies : thou haft fent us into

this world to ferve thee, and to live according to thy

laws, but we by our fins have provoked thee to wrath,

and we have planted thorns and forrows round about

our dwellings : and our life is but a ſpan long, and yet

very tedious, becauſe of the calamities that inclofeus

in on every fide; the days of our pilgrimage are few

ånd evil; we have frail and fickly bodies, violent and

distempered paſſions, long deſigns and but a fhort ſtay,

weak underſtandings and ſtrong enemies, abuſed fan

cies, perverſe wills. O dear God,look upon us in mer

cy and pity : let not our weakneſſes make us to fin

against thee, nor our fear cauſe us to betray our duty,

nor our former follies provoke thy eternal anger, nor

the calamities of this world vex us into tediouſneſs of

fpirit and impatience : bat let thy holy Spirit lead us

through this valley of mifery with fafety and peace,

with Holineſs and Religion, with ſpiritual comforts

and joy in the Holy Ghoſt; that when we have ferved

thee in our generations, we may be gathered unto our

Fathers, having the teſtimony of a holy Conſcience,

in the communion of the Catholick Church,in the con

fidence of a certain Faith, and the comforts of a rea

fonable, religious and holy Hope, and perfećt Charity

with thee our God and all the world; that neither

death, nor life, nor Angels, nor principalities, nor

powers, nor things preſent, nor things to come, nor

heighth, nor depth, nor any other creature may be able

to feparate us from the love of God which is in Christ

feſus our Lord. Amen. - ' -

R O Holy
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I I.

O and most gracious Saviour feſus, in whofe

hands the Souls of all faithful people are laid up

till the day of Recompence, have mercy upon the Bo

dy and Soul of this thy Servant, and upon all thy elećt

people who love the Lord řeſus, and long for his co

ming, Lord, refreſh the imperfećtion of their condi

tion with the aids of the Spirit of grace and comfort,

and with the Viſitation and of Angels, and

fupply to them all their neceſſities known only unto

thee ; let them dwell in peace, and feel thy mercies

pitying their infirmities, and the follies of their fleſh,

and ſpeedily fatisfying the defires of their ſpirits: and .

when thou ſhalt bringus all forth in the day of Judg

ment,O then fhew thy felf to be our Saviour Jeſus, our

Advocate and our Judge. Lord, then remember that

thou haft for fo many ages prayed for the pardon of

thoſe fins which thou art then to fentence. Let not

the accuſations of our Conſciences, nor the calumnies

and aggravation of Devils,nor the effećts of thy wrath

prefsthofe Souls which thou loveſt, which thou didſt

redeem, which thou dost pray for; but enable us all by

the ſuporting hand of thy mercy to stand upright in

judgment. O Lord, have mercy upon us, have mer

cy upon us: O Lord, let thy mercy lighten upon us,

as our trust is in thee. O Lord, in thee have we trusted,

let us never be confounded. Let us meet with joy, and

for ever dwell with thee, feeling thy pardon,ſupported

with thy gracioufneſs, abſolved by thy fentence, faved

by thy mercy, that we may fing to the glory of thy

Name eternal allelujahs. Amen. Amen. Amen.

Then may be added in the behalf of all that are pre

fent theſe Ejaculations.

O ſpare us a little, that we may recover our strength

before wego hepce and be no mðre feen. Amen.

Caſtus not away in the time of age; O forfake us

not when ſtrength faileth. Amen. -

Grant that we may never ſleep in fin or deatheternal,

\ , but
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but that we mty have our part of the first Refurrećtion,

and that the fecond death may not prevail over us.

Amen. - - . -

Grant that our Souls may be bound up in the bundle

of life; and in the day when thou bindest up thy Jew

els, remember thy fervants for good, and not for evil,

that our Souls may be numbred amongst the righteous.

Amen. - - • • ,

Grant unto all fick and dying Christians mercy and

aids from Heaven; and receive the Souls returning

unto thee,whom thou hast redeemed with thy most pre

cious bloud. Amen. , - . . . -

Grant unto thy fervants to have Faith in the Lord

fefus, a daily Meditation of death, a Contempt of

the world, a lònging Defire after Heaven, Patience in

our forrows, Comfort in our fickneſſes, Joy in God,

a holy Life and a bleſſed Death; that our Souls may

reſt in hope, and my Body may rife in glory, and both

may be beatified in the communion of Saints, in the

kingdom of God, and the glories of the Lord Feſu.

Amen. . . . -

- , , The Bleffing. -

Now the God of peace that brought again from the Heb.13:

dead our Lord feſus, that great ſhepherd of the ſheep, zo,z1.

through the bloud of the everlasting Covenant, Make

you perfect in every good work, to do his will, wor

kingin you that which is pleafing in his fight; to whom

be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

- , The Doxology. . .

To the bleſſed and only potentate, the King of Kings,

and the Lord of Lords, who only hath immortality,

dwelling in the light which no man can approach unto,

whom ng man hath feen or can fee, be honour and

power everlasting. Amen. * ,

After the fick man ü departed, the Minister, ifhe

be preſent, or the Major-domo, or any otherfil per

fon, may uſe the following Prayers in behalf of them

i Tim é.

î5, I 6.

~
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- I.

A God, with whom do live the ſpirits of

them that depart hence in the Lord,we adore thy

Majesty, and ſubmit to thy Providence, and revere thy

Justice, and magnifie thy Mercies, thy infinite mercies,

that it hath pleaſed thee to deliver this our Brother out

of the miferies of this finful world. Thy counfels are

fecret, and thy wiſdom is infinite : with the fame hand

thou haſt crowned him, and fmitten us; thou haft ta

ken him into regions of Felicity, and placed him among

Saints and Angels, and left us to mourn for our fins,

and thy diſpleaſure, which thou hast fignified to us by

removing him from us to a better, a far better place.

Lord, turn thy anger into mercy, thy chaftifements

into vertues, thy rod into comforts, and do thou give

to all his neareſt relatives comforts frem heaven, and a

restitution of blestings e qual to thoſe which thou hast

taken from them. And we humbly befeech thee of thy

gracious goodneſs ſhortly to fatisfie the longing defires

of thoſe holy Souls who pray, and wait, and long for

thy ſecond Coming. Accompliſh thou the number of

thine elect, and fill up the Manſions in heaven which are

repared for all them that love the coming ofthe Lord

that we, with this our Brother and all others

departed this life in the obedience and faith of the

Lord festu, may have our perfećt conſummation and

bliſs in thy eternal glory, which never ſhall have en

ding. Grant this for feſu Christ his fake our Lord and

only Saviour. Amen.

I I. ·

O God, Father of our Lord Festu, who

is the first-fruits of the Reſurrećtion, and by en

tring into Glory hath opened the Kingdom of Heaven

to all believers, we humbly beſeech thee to raiſe us up

from the death of fin to the life of righteouſneſs, that

being partakers of the death of Christ, and followers

of his holy life, we may be partakers of his Spirit and

of his promifes; that when we ſhall depart this life,

we may rest in his arms, and lie in his boſom, as our

hope is this our Brother doth. O ſuffer us not for

any

|
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any temptation of the world, or any ſhares of the De

vil, or any pains ot death, to fall from thee. Lord,

let thy holy Spirit enable us with his grace to fight a

good fight with perfeverance, to finiſh our courſe with

holineſs, and to keep the faith with conſtancy unto the

end, that at the day of Judgment we may ítand at the

right hand of the throne of God, and hear the bleſſed

fentence of [ Comeye bleſjed Children of my Father receive

the Kingdom prepared for you from the beginning of the

world. J O blefied Fefu, thou art our Judge and thou

art our Advocate ; even becauſe thou art good and gra

cious,never fuffer us to fall into the intolerable pains of

hell, 'never to lie down in fin, and never to have our

portion in the everlasting burning. Mercy, ſweet Jeſu,

Mercy. Amen. |

LA Prayer to be faid in the cafe of a fudden | by

Death, as by a mortal wound, or evil accidents in

Child-birth, when the forms and folemnities of prepara

tion eannot be uſed.

O Most gracious Father, Lord of Heaven and earth,

Judge of the living and the dead, behold rhy fer

vants running to thee for pity and mercy in behalf of

our felves and this thy fervant whom thou haft fmitten

with thy hasty rod, and a ſwift Angel; if it be thy

will, preferve his life, that there may be place for his

repentance and reſtitution : O ſpare him a little, that

he may recover his strength before he go hence and be

no more feen. But if thou haft otherwife decreed, let

the miracles of thy compaſſion and thy wonderful

mercy fupply to him the want of the uſual meaſures of

time, and the periods of repentance, and the trimming

of his lamp : and let the greatnefs of the calamity be

accepted by thee as an instrument to procure pardon.

for thoſe defećts and degrees of unreadineſs which may

have cauſed this accident upon thy Servant. Lord, ſtir

up in him a great and effectual contrition : that the

greatneſs of the forrow, and hatred againſt ſin, and

thezeal of his love to thee, may in a fhort time do the

R 3 york
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* work of many days. And thou who regardeſt the

heart and the meaſures of the mind more than the de

lay and the meaſures of time, let it bethy pleaſure to

reſcue the Soul of thy Servant from all the evils he

hath deſerved, and all the evils that he fears; that in

the glorifications of Eternity, and the Songs which to

eternalages thy Saints and holy Angels ſhall fing to

the honour of thy mighty Name and invaluable mer

cies, it may be reckoned among thy glories, that thou

redeemed this Soul from the dangers of an eternal

death, and made him partaker of the gift of God, eternal

lije, through 7.stu Christ our Lord. Ámen. * .

If there be time, the Prayers in the foregoing offices may

* be added, according as they can be fitted to the pre-

fent circumstances. “ :: : , : · · · · · -
: · -

s Ecr. v III.

4 Peroration concerning the contingencies and treating:

* of our departed friends after Death, in order tº their
- Burial, &c. " , v - - .* - - - . » ..' - 1, -

'r A : VV we have received the last breath of our

:: VV friend, and cloſed his eyes, and compoſed hi;

body for the grave, then ſeaſonable is the counſel of

– the fon of Sirach; UTeep bitterly and make great mian,

Iliad, l' and uſe lamentation as be is worthy, and that a day

ç two, lest thou be evil ſpoken of; and then comført t}

#c felf #But l. no grief to beart; fr

' ' there is no turning again : ” thou ſhalt not do him gººd,

bat burt thy felf. "Solemn and appointed mourning;

are good éxpréstions of our dearners to the departed

Soul, and of his worth, and our value of him ; and

it hath its praiſe in nature, and in manners * and pub:

, , , ; ** lick customs : but the praiſe of it “

not in the Goſpel, that is, it hith nº

dire& and proper ufes in Religion;

İord,

then

, « o. ya“, *io: &rh f. Axxenz2 r. :

xit Socrates de Ergaſtulariolu

gente. · · · · · · · · · · ·
4 . . , *

." For if the dead did die in the
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then there is joy to him, and it is an

ill expreſſion of our affećtion and our

charity to weep uncomfortably at

a change that hath carried my

friend to the ſtate of a huge felicity.

But if the man did periſh in his folly

and his fins, there is indeed cauſe to

Nemo me lacrymis decoret, nec

funera fletu

Faxit: cur? volito vivu per
OTA VITI1Ims

Ennius.

Infratzi prívrvi zr/ ra, ezi r a Guz

Traor zvez tạNeTTE ( vvv Sroo vé z g

żvci 87 e To) a'a -- X -f i Jv tovvar,

o'r un lèr « » n axờ zaßef, usz,
*A. X -T I ! r

i øst-> : Sei's 24ratozu, uw'r r, gn

mourn, but no hopes of being com

forted; for he ſhall never return to Cyrus apud Xenoph.

dày ; a c”.

light,orto hopes ofrestitution:there

for beware left thou alſo come into the fame place of

torment ; and let thy grief fit down and reſt upon thy

own turf, and weep till a fhowerfprings from thy eyes

to heal the wounds of thy ſpirit; turn thy forrow into

caution, thy grief for him that is dead, to thy care for

thy felf who art alive, lest thou die and fall like one of

the fools, whoſe life is worfe than death, and their

death is the conſummation of all felicities. * The

Church in her funerals of the dead uſed to fing Pfilms,

and to give thanks for the red: mption and delivery of

the Soul from the evils and dangers of Mortality. And

therefore we have no reaſon to be angry when God

hears our prayers,who call upon him to haften his com

ing, and to fill up his numbers, and to do that which

we pretend to give him thanks for. . And S. Chryſo

ffom asks, To what purpoſe is it that thou fingeſt, Re

turn unto thyrest, 0 my Soul, &c. if thou doft not be

lieve thy friend to be in rest ? and if thou doſt, why

doſt thou weep impertinently and unreaſonably ? No

thing but our own lofs can juſtly be deplored : and him

that is paſſionate for the loſs of his money or his ad

vantages, we esteem fooliſh and imperfećt; and

therefore have no reafon to love the immoderate for

| rows of thoſe who too earnestly mourn for their dead,

when, in the last refolution of the inquiry, it is their

own evil and preſent or feared inconveniences they de

plore : the best that can be faid of fuch a Grief is, that

thoſe mourners love themſelves too well. Something

is to be given to cuſtom, fomething to fame, to natuie,

and to civilities, and to the honour of the deceaſed

- R 4 friends ;

“ S. Chry.

foſt, hon.4.

Heb.

T72'recx\ºv |

*Aai - pust, 5 |

78 74 ez e

èg 3 vráíle ».

Il, l'.
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friends, for that man is esteemed to die miferable, for

whom no friend or rela

tive ſheds a tear, or pays a

folemn figh. I defire to die

a dry death, but am not

- very defirous to have a dry

funeral : fome flowers ſprinkled upon my grave would

do well and comely ; and a foft ſhower to turn thofe

flowers into a ſpringing memory or a fair rehearfal,that

I may not go fórth of my doors as my fervants carry the

entrails of beafts. |

But that which is to be faulted in this particular is;

when the Grief is immoderate and unreafonable : and

Paula Romana deferved to have felt the weight of Saint

Hierome's fevere reproof, when at the death of every of

her children ſhe almost wept her felf into her grave.

- But it is worfe yct, when people by an ambitious and a

(a) ExpeStavimus lacrymas ad oſtentationem pompous forrow, and by

doloris paratas: ut ergó ambitioſus detonuit, CeremOn1CS invented for

text: ſuperbum pallio caput, & manibus in- the ( a ) oftentation of

ter uique ad årticulorum ſtrepitum contri- their grief, fill heaven and

Mors optima eſt, perire dum lacrymant fui.

- Sen. Hippol.

Mniſ uou e cºzuvor See al 2r- uoxot, zw.2 eix en

K.neizruzu vez, y a N24* 9 s'avéxas.

tis, &c. , Petron, - - i

öj 3;=+', : zani, ințire, A., earth With (b) exclamati

: * ?," sz'a » feias* atzxyz vastas. ons,and grow troubleſome

Gº 'A33\s?, : rt: goto & f\'; w 2'z', txia», becauſe their friend ishap

E,7v.a, 7a32 zrupxuiav, z Jiyè çevaiġer. py, or themſelves want his

company. It is certainly a fad thing in nature to fee a

friend trembling with a Palfie, or ſcorched with Fe

- vers, or dried up like a potfheard with immoderate

Non siculæ heats, and rowling upon his uneafie bed without fleep,

danes dul which cannot be invited with muſick, or pleafant mur

? murs, or a decent ſtilnefs ; nothing but the fervants of

pre on cold death, Poppy and wearineſ, can tempt the eyes

tº let their curtains down; and then they fleep only to

taste of death, and make an effay of the fhades below :

num redu and yet we weep not here : the period and opportuni

*" , ty for tears we chuſe when our friend is fallen aſleep,

when he hith laid his neck upon the lap of his Mother;

and let his (c) head down

to be raiſed up to Heaven.

This Grief is ill placed

2nd

(c) , Tre milámque caput deſcendere juffit

In coelur ; & longim minantia labra ſalivam.
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and undecent. But many times it is worfe : and it hath

been obſerved that thoſe greater and stormy paffions do

fo fpend the whole ſtock of Grief, that they prefently

admit a comfort and contrary affećtion, while a forrow

that is even and temperate goes on to its period with

expectation and the distances of a just tima. The Ephe

fian UUoman that the Soldier told of in Petronius was

the talk of all the town, and the rareft example of 2

dear affećtion to her husband ; ſhe deſcended with the

corps into the vault, and there being attended with her

maiden reſolved to weep to death, or die with famine

or a distempered forrow : from which reſolution nor

his nor her friends, nor the reverence of the principal

Citizens, who uſed the intreaties of their charity and .

their power,could perſwade her. But a Souldier, that

watched feven dead bodies hanging upon trees juſt

over againſt this monument, crept in, and a while ſtared

upon the filent and comely diforders of the forrow :

and having let the wonder awhile breath out at each

others eyes, at last he fetched his ſupper and a bottle

of wine, with purpoſe to eat and drink, and ſtill to .

feed himſelf with that fad prettineſs. His pity and firſt

draught of wine made him bold and curious to try if

the maid would drink; who, having many hours fince

felt her reſolution faint as her wearied body, took his

kindneſs, and the light returned into her eyes, and dan

ced like boys in a feſtival : and fearing left the pertina

ciouſneſs of her Miſtrefs forrows ſhould cauſe her evil

to revert, or her ſhame to approach, affıyed whether

fhe would endure to hear an argument to perſwade her

to drink and live. The violent pastion had laid all her

fpirits in wildneſs and diffolution, and the maid found

them willing to be gathered into order at the arreſt of

any new object, being weary of the first, of which

like leeches they had fucked their fill till they fell down

and burſt. The weeping woman took her cordial, and

was not angry with her maid, and heard the Souldier

talk : and he was fo pleaſed with the change, that he

who firſt lov'd the filence of the forrow was more in

ļoye with the mụfick of her returning voice,

Wh1C]
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which himſelf had strung and put in tune . . and the man

began to talk amorouſly, and the womans weak head

and heart was foon poffeffed with a little wine, and

grew gay, and talked, and fellin love; and that very

night, in the morning of her paffion, in the grave of her

husband, in the pomps of mourning, and in her funeral

garments, married her new and strange Gueſt. . For

to the wild forragers of Libya being ſpent with heat,

and diſſolved by the too fond kiffes of the Sun, do melt

with their common fires, and die with faintneſs, and

deſcend with motions flow and unable to the little

brooks that deſcend from heaven in the wilderneſs;

and when they drink they return into the vigor of a

new life, and contraćt ſtrange marriages ; and the Li

onefs is courted by a Panther, and ſhe listens to his

love,and conceives a monster that all men call unnatu

rał, and the daughter ofan equivocal paffion and of 2

fudden refreſhment. And fo alſo was it in the Cave at

Ephefu, for by this time the Souldier began to think

it was fit he ſhould return to his watch, and obſerve

the dead bodies he had in charge : but when he afcen

ded from his mourning bridal-chamber, he found that

one of the bodies was ſtoln by the friends of the

dead, and that he was fallen into an evil condition,be

caue by the laws of Ephefu his body was to be fixed

in the place of it. The poor man returns to his wo

man, cries out bitterly, and in her preſence reſolves

to die to prevent his death, and in ſecret to prevent hii

fhame, but now the woman’s love was raging like her

former fadneſs, and grew witty, and ſhe comforted

her Souldier, and perſwaded him to live, lest by lo

fing him who had brought her from death and a more

grievous forrow, ſhe ſhould return to her old felemni

ties ofdying, and loſe her honour for a dream, or the

reputation of her constancy without the change and

fatisfaćtion ofan enjoyed love. The man would fain

have lived if it had been poſſible, and ſhe found out

this way for him; That he ſhould take the body ofher

first husband,whoſe funeral ſhe had fo ftrangely mourn

ɛd, and put it upon the gallows in the place
- - Oil!
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stolnthief: he did fo, and eſcaped the preſent danger,

to poſſeſs a love which might change as violently as .

her griefhad done. But fo have I feen a croud ofdif

ordered people ruſh violently and in heaps till theirut

most border was restrained by a wall, or had fpent the

fury of the first flućtuation and watry progreſs, and by

and by it returned to the contrary with the fame ear

nestneſs, only becauſe it was violent and ungoverned,

A raging Paffion is this croud, which when it is not un

der diſcipline and the condućt of Reaſon, and the pro

portions of temperate humanity, runs paffionately the

way it happens, and by and by as greedily to another

fide, being fwayed by it its own weight,and driven any

whither by chance, in all its purſuits having no rule,

but to do all it can, and ſpend it felf in hafte, and ex

pire with fome ſhame and much undecency.

When thou hast wept a while, compoſe the body to

Burial : which that it be done gravely, decently, and

charitably, we have the example of all nations to en

gage us,and of all ages of the world to warrant : fo that

it is against common benesty, and publick fams and reputa

tion, not to do this office.

It is good that the body be kept veiled and fecret,and

not expoſed to curious eyes, or the diſhonours wrought

by the changes of death difcerned and stared upon by

impertinent perſons. When Cyru was dying, he cal

his fons and friends to take their leave, to touch his

hand, to fee him the last time, and gave in charge,that

when he had put his veil over his face no man ſhould

uncoverit; and Epiphaniu his body was reſcued from

inquiſitive eyes by a miracle. Let it be interred after

the (*) manner of the country and the laws of the place,

and the dignity of the perfon. For fo Facob was

buried with great folemni: „, , -

- 3 2 () Néaois iri& Trinv :fraesie taxo'r
ty, and Foſeph s bones were i va or "8 ve A2 vro»ày 3« zorité?; "raya

carried into Čanaan after 'A Hieixia vio',

they had been embalmed

and kept four hundred years; and devout men carri

ed S. Stephen to his burial, making great lamentation

ºver him. And Ælian tells that thoſe who were

- moi!

Iliad 4: .
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most excellent perſons were buried

lib.6. Var in Purple; and men of an ordinary
7xiue se dozvras a pºtura ħ

7a - nray. courage and fortune had their graves

only trimmed with branches of Olive, and mourning

flowers. But when Marc · Anthony gave the body of

Brutus to his freed-man to be buried honestly, he gave

alſo his own Mantle to be thrown into his funeral pile :

and the magnificence of the old Funeral we may fee

largely deſcribed by Virgil in the obſequies of Miſenas,

and by Homer in the funeral of Patrocius. . It was no

ted for piety in the men of řabeſh-Gilead, that they

fhewed kindneſs to their Lord Saul and buried him ;

and they did it honourably. And our bleſſed Saviour,

who was temperate in his expence, and grave in all

the parts of his life and death, as age and ſobriety it

felf, yet was pleaſed to admit the coſt of Mary’s oint

ment upon his head and feet, becauſe ſhe did it againſt

his Burial : and though ſhe little thought it had been fo

nigh, yet becauſe he accepted it for that end, he knew

he had made her apology fufficient : by which he re

marked it to be a great aćt of piety, and honourable,to

interre our friends and relatives ac

Nam quid ſibi faxa cavata, cording to the proportions of their

Quid pulchra volunt monu:
menta, condition, and fo to give a testimony

Niſi quòd res creditur illis of our hope of their Refurrećtion.
Non mortua, ſed data fomno ?

Prud'hymn in Exeq defunct.

. –-Cupitomnia ferre

Prodigus, & totos Melior ſuccendere cenſus, .

So far is piety; beyond it may be the

ostentation and bragging of a grief,

or a deſign to ferve worſe ends. Such was that of He

rod, when he made too studied and elaborate a fune

ral for Aristobulus whom he had murthered; and of

Regulus for his boy, at whoſe pile he killed dogs,nigh

tingals, parrots, and little horfes : and fuch alſo was

-
the expence of fome of the

Romans, who hating their

Peſertas exoſusopes- left wealth, gave order by

Statius lib.2.Sylvar. their Teſtament to have

huge portions of it thrown into their fires, bathing

their locks, which were prefently to paſs through

the fire, with Arabian and Egyptian liquors, and bal

fam of Yudea. In this, as in every thing elfe, as our

Piety
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Piety must not paſs into Superstition or vain expence,

fo néither must the exceſs be turned into parfimony, and

chaftifed by negligence and impiety to the memory of

their dead.

But nothing of this concerns the dead in real and ef

fećtive purpoſes; nor is it with care to be provided for !

Totus hic

OCIIS COI1

by themelves: But it is the duty of the living For to

them it is all one whether they be carried forth upon a

eft in nobis»

non negli
chariot or a wooden bier, whether they rot in the air 1Il

or in the earth, whether they be devoured by fiſhes or *Cicero,

by worms, by birds or by fepulchral dogs; by water Idcinerem

or by fire, or by delay.
When Criton ask’d Socrates aut manes

i he would be buried, hetolähim, ithink i hali ,
eſcape from you, and that you cannot catch me : but -

fo much of me as you can apprehend, ufe it as you fee

cauſe for, and bury it 3 but however ozwe 2, avı ºlas, , , agarca

do it according to the laws. There , f réuus, ára.

is nothing in this but opinion and the decency of fame

to be ferved. When it is eſteemed an honour and

the minner of bleſſed peo

ple to deſcend into the

graves of their Fathers,

there alfo it is reckoned as

a curfe to be buried in a

ſtrange land, or that the

birds of the air devour them.

Fugientibus Trojanis minatus est Hector.

A ’sě si Sa'raron untiarºuw, d f vu n'ye

Tvæ7ví 7 yvartai Te zveỳe Asad wat 3a»ávru,

'Anna kurss fuso wɛ a”gv@- huatrecuº.

Iliad, º',

Some Nations uſed to

eat the bodies of their friends, and esteemed that the

most honoured Sepulture; but they were barbarous.

The Magi never buried any but ſuch as were torn of

beasts. The Perstans beſmeared their dead with wax,

and the Egyptians with gums, and with great art did

condite the bodies, and laid them in charnel-houſes.

But Cyrus the elder would none of all this, but gave

command that his body ſhould be

interred, not laid in a coffin of gold

or filver,but juſt into the earth,from

whence all living creatures receive

birth and nouriſhment, and whither

they muſt return. Among Christi

, ans the honor which is valued in the

T? )$' rdrs uzraeláres", r yr

taxºnia), a ztárra e trè«..A º ras.

Ta r’ dyase pjei rs à tpézet ;

Xenoph. zried vert P.

Sit tibi terra levis, mollique te.

garis arenâ.

ut tua non poſlint eruere osta
Carles, Mart- -

behalf
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« * behalf of the dead is, that they be

v buried in holy ground, that is, in ap-

s pointed coemeteries, in places of Re

petat collegia tensås ligion, there where the field of God
is fown with the feeds of the Refur

i rud ymnin Exeqdefuna rećtion, * that their bodies alſo may

- be among the Chriſtians, with whom

their hope and their portion is, and ſhall be for ever.

Quicquid feceris, omnia hæc eodem ventura funt.

That we are fure of; our bodies ſhall all be restored to

our Souls hereafter, and in the interval they ſhall all be

turned into duft,bywhat way foever you or your chance

Marmoreolicinustumulojacetat catoparvo, ſhall dreſ them: Hiei""

Pompeius nullo: credimus effe Deos? the freed-man ſlept in a

Varrº Atacinus. Marble Tomb; but cato

in a little one, Pompey in none : and yet they had the

beſt fate among the Romans, and a memory of the big

geſt honour. And it may happen that to want a Mo

nument may beſt preferve their memories, while the

fucceeding ages ſhall by their instances remember the

changes of the world, and the diſhonours of death,

* Fama orbem replet, mortem fors occulit, :
Deline ſcrutari quod tegit offa ſolum. - »

Simihi dent mOn fata ſepulchrum, Fourth,King of the Scots,

Anguſta eſt tumuloterra Britanna meo. obtained an Epitaph for

wanting of a Tomb; and King Stephen is remembred

with a fad story, becauſe four hundred years after his

death his bones were thrown into a river, that eyił

men might fell the leaden coffin. It is all one in the

final event of things. Ninu the Aſprian had a Mo
numenterećted whoſe height was nine furlongs, and -

the breadth ten, (faith Diodoru : ) but Fohn the Baptist

had more honour when he was humbly laid in the earth

between the bodies of Abdias and Elizeu. And S. Ig

natiu, who was buried in the bodies of Lions, and

S. Polycarp, who was burned to aſhes, ſhall have their

bones and their fleſh again, with greater comfort than
Cernit ibi moeſtos & mortis honore carentes violent who

- * .vci. - ſlept among Kings, having1 im.“» m clastis Oron uſurped their

tney
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theywere alive,& their fepulchres when theyweredead.

Čoncerning doing honour to the dead, the conſide

ration is not long. Anciently the friends of the dead

uſed to make their funeral

Orations, and what they

fpake of greater commendation was pardoned upon the

accounts of friendſhip : But when Christianity feized

upon the poſſeſſion of the world, this charge was de

volved upon Priests and Biſhops, and they first kept

the custom of the world, and adorned it with the

piety of truth and of Religion : but they alſo fo orde

red that it ſhould not be cheap; for they made fune

ral Sermons only at the death of Princes, or of fuch

holy perfons who ſhall judge the Angels: . The custom

deſcended, and in the chanels mingled with the veins of .

earth through which it paffed : and now-a-days men

that die are commended at a price, and the meaſure of

their Legacy is the degree of their vertue. But theſe

things ought not fo to be: the reward of the greateſt

vertue ought not to be prostitute to the doles of com

mon perſons, but preferved like Laurel and Coronets,

to remark and encourage the noblest things. Perfons

of an ðrdinary life ſhould neither be praiſed publickly

nor reproached in private: for it is an office and charge

of humanity to fpeak no evil of the dead, ( which I

fuppoſe is meant concerning things not publick and evi

dent ;) but then neither ſhould our charity to them

teach us to tella lie, or to make a great flame from a

heap of ruſhes and muſhromes, and make Orations

crammed with the narrative of little obſervances, and

aćts of civil, and neceſſary, and eternal Religion.

But that which is moſt confiderable is, that we

fhould do fomething for
- Xaipiaot, c’ria'reyxas, z, ei, a'iſko JÄgarn,

the dead, fomething that : sin i e .

is real and of proper ad

vantage. That we perform their Will, «the laws ob

lige us, and will fee to it; but that we do all thoſe

parts of perſonal duty which our dead left unperform

ed, and to which the laws do not oblige us, is an aćt

of great charity and perfect kindneſs : and it may

- redound

N

4

Luftravítque viros, dixítque noviTima verba.

Eneid

cá
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redound to the advantage of our friends alfo,that their

debts be paid even beyond the Inventory of their mo

vables. - » . . . -

Befides this, let us right pheir caufes,and affert their

honour. When Marcu Regulu had injured the me

mory of Herennius Senecio, Metius Carig asked him,

CUhat he had to do with his dead; and became his ad

vocate after death, of whoſe caute he was Patron

when he was alive. And David added this alſo, that .

he did kindneſs to Mephiboſheth for Jonathan's fake :

and Solomon pleaded his Father's cauſe by the fword

againſt foab and Shemei. And certainly it is the mo

blest thing in the world to do an act

X ) è? aenára, vrte Szi Tiva of kindneſs to him whom we ſhall

s ', ""), usst never fee, but yet hath deſerved it
*5: «feu caelvur ivr.:Geise.

Iſoc. Plataic. of us, and to whom we would do it

--Mifenum in littore eucri if he were preſent ; and unleſs wa

Flekant, & cineri ingrato fupre. do fo, our charity is mercenary,and
ma ferebant.

/

Æneid.6. ., our friendſhips are direćt merchan

dize,and our gifts are brokage : but

what we do to the dead, or to the living for their fakes,

is gratitude, and vertue for vertues Jake, and the noblest

portion of humanity. - *

And yet I remember that the most excellent Prince

Cyrus, in his laſt exhortation to his fons upon his death

bed charms them into peace and union of hearts and de

figns, by telling them that his Soul would be still alive,

and therefore fit to be revered and accounted as awful

and venerable as when he was alive: and what we do

to our dead friends is not done to perſons undiſcerning

as a fallen tree, but to ſuch who better attend to their

relatives, and to greater purpoſes, though in other

manner than they did here below. And therefore

thoſe wife perſons who in their funeral orations made

their doubt, with an [ si ne ai Snois róis reread,7mxóøı

zieł Řľ čøSwist yefvowóov. If the dead have any percep-

tion of what is done below ] which are the words of Ist

crates, in the : did it up-

on the uncertain opinion of the Soul's immortality ;
but made no question, if they were living,they did aifo

understang
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:

:

understand what could concern them. The fame words

Nazianzen ufes at the exequies òf his ſister Gorgonia,

and in the former invećtive againſt Fulian : but this

was upon another reafon; even becauſe ít was un

certain what the state of ſeparation was, and whether

our dead perceive any thing of us till we ſhall meet

în the day of Judgment. If it was uncertáin then, it is

certain, fincé that time we have had no new revelation

concerning it; but it is ten to one but when we die

wé ſhall find the state of affairs wholly differing from

all our opinions herë,and that no man orfect hath gnef:

fed any thing at all ofitas it is, Here I intend not to

diſpute, but to perſwade : and therefore in the general,

if it be probable that they know or feel the benefits

done to them, though but by a reflex revelation from

God, or fome under-communication from an Angel, or

the stock of acquired notices here below, it may the

rather endear us to our charities or duties to them re

fpectively; fince our vertues uſe not to live upon ab-

fraćtions, and Metaphyſical perfections, or induce

ments, but then thrive ",,, -

-
*.t. a- tº zns 1:- - - - - -

when they have máterial rias: g' &ì lux: rigterxx52- fascis,

xa'' uus reŝe uửSci želwir,
arguments, |- fuch which Régeit, ivre: iweio àsMaoaiv 9- iraiv ’Azewid #}

are not too far from fenfe. os airesu žailo- «'aifa, «»? .

However it beit is certain Iliad, l'.

they are not dead; and though we no more fee the

Souls of our dead friends than we did when they

were alive, yet wé have reaſon to believe them to

know more things and better : And if our ſleep be an

image of death, we may alſo obſerve concerning it,

that it is a state of life fo feparate from communicati

ons with the body, that it is one of the ways of Oracle

and Prophecy by which the Soul beſt ..., „ , , , N –" – á

declares her immortality, and theno

bleneſs of her actions, and powers, :

îf ſhe could get free from the body, i uga bus '

(as in the stăte of ſeparation) or a , eyfusapud Xenophlib.s.Instit.

clear dominion over it, ( as in the refurrećtion.) To

which alſo this cónſideration may be added, that men
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– ris a reafon ; and till they have furniſhed their head with

experiments and notices of many things, they cannotdờvoton ! :) 1 1 - 1 ! - • e -

º at all difcourſe of any thing: but when they come to

uſe their reafon, all their knowledge is nothing but re

va in we - membrance; and we know by proportions, by ſimili

“i, t. tudes and diſimilitudes, by relations and oppoſitions,
by cauſes and effećts, by comparing with things ;

all which are nothing but operations of underſtanding

upon the stock of former notices, of fomething we

knew before, nothing but remembrances : all

of Topicks which are the stock of all arguments and

fciences in the world are a certain demonstration of

this; and he is the wifest man that remembers most,

and joyns thoſe remembrances together to the best

purpoies of diſcourſe. From whence it may not be

improbably gathered, that in the state of ſeparation,

if there be any aćt of understanding, that is, if the

underſtanding be alive, it must be relative to the noti

ces it had in this world, and therefore the aćts of it must

be diſcourfes upon all the parts and perſons of their

converſation and relation, excepting only fuch new

revelations which may be communicated to it; con

cerning which we know nothing. But if by ſeeing So

crates I think upon Plato, and by feeing a picture I

remember a Man, and by beholding two friends I re

member my own and my friends need, (and he is wifest.

that draws most lines from the fame Centre, and moſt

difcourfes from the fame Notices ;) it cannot but be

very probable to believe, fince the ſeparate Souls un-

derſtand better, if they understand at all, that from the

notices carried from hence, and what they find

there equal or unequal to thoſe notices, they can bet

ter diſcover the things of their friends than we can here,

by our conjectures and craftiest imaginations: and yet

many man here can gueſs fhrewdly at the thoughts and

deſigns of fuch men with whom they diſcourſe, or

of whom they have heard, or whoſe charaćters they

prudently have perceived. I have no other end in this

difcourſe, but that we may be engaged to do our duty

to our Dead ; lest peradventure they ſhould perceive

- Ollr
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our negle&, and be witneſſes of our tranfient affećti

ons and forgetfulnefs. Dead perfons have Religion

paſſed upon them, and a folemn reverence : and if we

think a Ghost beholds us, it may be we may have upon .

UIS the impreſſions likely to be made by love, and fear,

and religion. However we are fure that Go i fees us,

and the world fees us : and if it be matter of duty to

wards our Dead, God will exa8+ it ; if it be matter

of kindneſs, the world will : and as Religion is the band

of that, fo fame and reputation is the endearment of

this. -

It remains,that we who.are alive ſhould fo live, and

by the aćtions of Religion attend the coming of the day

ofthe Lord, that we neither be furprized,nor leave eur

duties imperfect, nor our fins uncancelled, nor our per

fons unreconciled, nor God unappeafed : but that when

we deſcend to our graves we may rest in the bofom of

the Lord, till the manſions be prepared where we ſhali

fing and feaſt eternally. Amen.

Te Deum laudamus.

T H E E N D.
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